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FOREWORD

The Twentieth Oil Shale Symposium was held at a time when activity in the oil shale

field was at a low point because of a drop in world crude oil prices and a perception

that the United States had an adequate and safe source of liquid fuels from the western

hemisphere. It is interesting that the Foreword from the Proceedings of the Tenth Oil

Shale Symposium begins "The Tenth Oil Shale Symposium was held 13 years after the first

of this series, and, at first glance, commercial production of oil from shale appears

to be no closer to reality than it did in 1964. Even though the energy crisis is still

with us and, during one month this year, for the first time, liquid petroleum imports

comprised more than half of the total liquid fuels consumed by the United States

commercialization of shale oil is still an elusive
goal."

At the time of the Twentieth

Symposium, liquid fuel imports are running about 40% of total liquid fuels consumption

of the United States even though total liquid fuels demand is about 25% lower than in

1977. Apparently, the only major change in the past ten years is in the perception of

the general public as to the seriousness of importing 40% of our liquid fuels needs and

its effects on our economic security.

There has been progress in the past ten years and, in 1987, there is one commercially

operating unit producing shale oil. This is the Unical plant at Parachute, Colorado,

which is processing oil shale to a low sulfur synthetic crude oil at about one-half of

its design rate of 10,000 barrels per day. Hopefully, data and experience obtained

from the operation of this plant will permit the competitive production of liquid fuels

from oil shale.

The Twentieth Oil Shale Symposium was a successful one due to the quality and

number of thepapers presented and the attendance of over 100 people still working in

the field. As always, the success of the symposium is due directly to the authors and

their employers who make the results of their work available to the session chairman,

Annette Reed of the CSM Continuing Education Department, and Jean Shadwell of the CSM

Public Information Department for their help.

James H. Gary
Director of Symposia and

Professor of Chemical Engineering
and Petroleum Refining



 



THE TECHNICAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF JOHN WARD SMITH

IN OIL SHALE RESEARCH

Mark T. Atwood, Ph.D.

J&A Associates, Inc.

18200 W. Highway 72

Golden, Colorado 80*103

Thomas N. Beard

Consultant

5*106 Villas Dr.

Bonsall, California 92003

Ward Smith was born in Cedar City,
Utah on May 28, 1923. He graduated from

the University of Utah in 1946. Prior

to joining the staff of the Laramie

Energy Technology Center ( then the

U.S. Bureau of Mines) he spent nearly

two years with the Manhattan Project in

Oak Ridge Tennesse.

When he entered employment with the

U.S. Bureau of Mines as a chemist in

W7, the Center was titled the Laramie

Petroleum and Oil Shale Experiment

Station. For many years this was the

only major laboratory conducting oil

shale research in the United States.

Smith's immediate assignment was the

study of oil shale characteristics.

This study continued throughout his

federal career with levels of

increasing responsibility progressing

through the ranks of Research Chemist,

Supervisory Chemist, Project Leader,

Research Supervisor, and Manager of the

Division of Resource Characterization.

After 1980 Mr. Smith offered consulting

services to the fuel and mineral

industries from his office in Laramie,

Wyoming. In 1980 he participated as a

private contractor in a United Nations

review of the potential for world

energy development from oil shale and

tar sands.

At all levels Mr. Smith's primary

responsibility was the development and

accumulation of information on

oil-shale properties and oil-shale

deposits essential to any oil-shale

development. From 1956 on he supervised

and directed an oil-shale

characteristics group in a research

program which included evaluation of

oil-shale deposits, deposit resources,

stratigraphy, mineralogy, and

lithology; determination of oil-shale

organic and mineral composition and

their chemical, physical, and thermal

properties separately and together;

development of analytical methods for

accomplishing these determinations; and

coordination of these studies into a

comprehensive characterization of

oil-shale and oil-shale deposits. In

accomplishing these studies, Mr. Smith

grew in knowledge of analytical

chemistry, thermal chemistry,

geochemistry, geology, stratigraphy,

mineralogy, rock mechanics, statistics,

and related fields applicable to

resource characterization. Much of the

developed oil-shale information was

published, but more important than his

reports was the insight

by Smith into the nature of

and what can be done with it.

adept at evaluating process

to a deposit or a deposit

to a process, including
optimum deposits for

With Charles Milton he

the discovery paper

the occurrence of major

dawsonite in Colorado oil

contributed resource

published

developed

oil-shale

He was

suitability

suitability

locating
processes.

published

describing
amounts of

shales and

evaluation, analytical methods, thermal

behavior, geochemistry, and extraction

chemistry to the possible development

of alumina from dawsonite-bearing oil

shale. The widely proposed use of the

mineral nahcolite as a stack gas

absorbent of

suggestions.

S0o grew from Smith's

In addition to oil shale, Mr. Smith

contributed to tar sands and

underground coal gasification studies.

He participated in the development of

U.S. Bureau of Mines Monograph 12 on

tar sands and conducted an early

(1966-7) review for the Bureau of Mines

on tar sand potential in the United

States. As Manager, Division of

Resource Characterization, he planned

tar sand exploration and deposit

evaluation projects and directed

development of post-burn underground

coal gasification evaluation. John Ward

Smith died on May 1, 1986.

Publications

Mr. Smith has Authored or coauthored

over 120 technical publications and

numerous government reports. Papers

cited below are arranged

chronologically to indicate the

extensive scope of subject material

these papers treat.
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ABSTRACT

A comparative study of chemical and geological

data for 21 Australian oil shales (from 16 deposits)

is presented. Data include organic petrography, min

eralogy, elemental composition of the kerogen in the

parent shale and chemical composition of the corres

ponding Fischer assay and flash pyrolysate oils.

Analyses of the oil shales and shale oils were per

formed under identical conditions so that valid com

parisons could be made. The study supports the

division of Australian oil shales into five groups,

each with characteristic petrographic and chemical

properties which are basic to an understanding of the

retorting behaviour of each oil shale. Fundamental

relationships are apparent between the chemistry of

the shale oils and the organic matter in the parent

shale. This study is one of the few which has simul

taneously addressed the chemical and geological prop

erties of oil shales and as a part of the study, many

of the limitations of existing analytical procedures

used to assess oil shales are discussed.

Although activity in oil shale development in

Australia has declined temporarily, we believe that

data of the type presented here will be valuable when

interest in oil shales is renewed.

INTRODUCTION

Oil shales are commonly defined as fine-grained

sedimentary
rocks that were deposited in a variety of

environments (including brackish to freshwater lakes

and shallow seas) and from which substantial amounts

of oil can be generated by heating. Inorganic con

stituents include detrital and authigenic minerals,

the most commonly-occurring
minerals being quartz,

clay minerals,
carbonates and pyrite. The organic

constituents in oil shale are kerogen, a dominant,

insoluble high molecular weight component and

bitumen, a minor component that can be dissolved in

simple organic solvents.

Australia has large oil shale resources with

demonstrated in situ reserves totalling 58 x
10'

tonnes from which 3.8 x
109 cubic metres (24 x

109

barrels) of oil are recoverable. This volume of

shale oil is approximately fifteen times larger than

the recoverable reserves of crude oil in Australia

(250 x
106 cubic metres or 1.6 x

IO9 barrels) .

Oil shale deposits (Figure 1) within Australia

range in age from Cambrian to Tertiary and are

located mostly in the eastern part of the continent.

If oil shale is to be exploited in the near future it

is likely to be one of the Tertiary deposits, such as

Rundle, Stuart or Condor, or the Cretaceous Julia

Creek deposit. The Tertiary deposits have thick

seams amenable to open cut mining with little over

burden and are located near ports, population centres

and energy outlets. By way of contrast, the Julia

Creek oil shale seam is thin and the deposit is in a

remote area. However, the deposit has very large

resources at shallow depth.

Previous oil shale industries in operation in

Australia, during the latter half of the 19th century

and early decades of this century, were centred on

the torbanite deposits of New South Wales and the

tasmanite deposits of Tasmania. As a result of

Australia's isolation and the threatened shortage of

petroleum, interest in oil shales was renewed during

the Second World War period of 1939-1945. The last

commercial venture, Glen Davis, ceased operation in

1952. As the price of petroleum escalated in the

1970's, so did interest in oil shale as a possible

alternative source of liquid hydrocarbons. However,

although many deposits now under consideration have

been known for as long as one hundred years, detailed

exploration and resource assessment has only been
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Figure 1. Location of deposits from which samples were taken for study.

carried out spasmodically and only when economic con

ditions favoured possible mining and development. As

a result, many deposits were still poorly character

ised from both geological and chemical viewpoints

as recently as 1980.

This paper is a summary of a publication result

ing from a combined study carried out at the Univers

ity of Wollongong and the Division of Fossil Fuels,

CSIRO (Crisp et al, 1987). Factors which prompted

the study were:

1. A large amount of geological, chemical and

analytical data on Australian oil shales were

generated between 1976 and 1984. Many of the

studies had been carried out by individuals,

groups or companies with a vested interest in

the results and consequently much of the data

has not been made public.

2. In the results that are available, little

information is given as to the precise location

of samples. Numerous studies have shown that

the nature of oil shale within some deposits

(such as Rundle and Nagoorin) is cyclic and also

changes with depth. Thus, data obtained for

samples from one seam or member may not be rep

resentative of data for samples from other seams

or members. For many deposits there is no such

thing as a
"representative"

sample, although in

many reports such an inference is made.

3. Many studies relate to a single discipline, and

in some cases, to a single technique or applic

ation of a discipline. Few studies integrate

two or more research areas and thus apparent

anomalies in results, or aspects requiring more

detailed explanation, are overlooked. Use of

analytical techniques from a second discipline

would often overcome these problems.

Specifically, this study gives petrographic,

mineralogical and chemical data, obtained under the

same experimental conditions, for the range of Aust

ralian oil shales presently known. Several samples

were selected to illustrate known differences within

and between deposits. No sample is to be regarded as
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representative of a deposit, or even of a unit or

member. The location of the samples is documented so

that comparisons are possible with samples that have

been or will be studied.

The oil shale deposits from which samples were

studied (Figure 1) range in age from Cambrian to

Tertiary and are located mostly in the eastern part

of the continent.

PETROGRAPHIC TERMINOLOGY

The insoluble organic matter in Australian oil

shales is derived from a wide range of organisms, in

cluding freshwater and marine algae, as well as ter

restrial woody plants. Most of the oil from any oil

shale is derived from the hydrogen-rich liptinite

macerals which generally constitute the bulk of the

organic matter. Australian oil shales have been

divided into five types, using the type and abundance

of the liptinite or hydrogen-rich macerals (Hutton,

1986).

Cannel Coal. Cannel coal is dull black or

brownish-black oil shale that contains abundant

liptinite derived from higher plants such as

sporinite, resinite, cutinite and liptodetrinite with

lesser amount of vitrinite and inertinite.

Torbanite. Torbanite is a black to greenish-black

oil shale that contains abundant telalginite derived

from the colonial alga Reinschia and Pila which are

related to (or may be the same as) Botryococcus.

Minor components include sporinite, resinite, vitrin

ite and inertinite.

Lamosite. Lamosite is an olive-grey or brown to

brownish-black oil shale that contains lamalginite,

derived from lacustrine, planktonic algae (such as

Pediastrum, dinoflagellates and acritarchs) . Minor

components include inertinite, sporinite, telalginite

(derived from Botryococcus) and, in some cases,

bitumen.

Marinite. Marinite is a greyish-brown to dark brown

oil shale that contains lamalginite, derived from

marine algae (such as dinoflagellates and acri

tarchs), and bituminite (of unknown affinity) with

lesser amounts of vitrinite, inertinite, sporinite

and bitumen.

Tasmanite.
Tasmanite is a brown to black oil shale

that contains telalginite derived from the
thick-

walled, porate unicellular alga Tasmanites,
which is

related to the extant Pachysphaera . Minor components

include vitrinite, inertinite, and
lamalginite.

Coorongite. Coorongite is a greenish-black to black

rubbery substance found in the temporary lakes which

form in The Coorong region of southeast South Aust

ralia after large floods. It is believed to be

derived from the alga Botryococcus but blue-green

algae may also be precursors.

EXPERIMENTAL

The oil shales were characterised using standard

methods that have been employed in the Australian oil

shale industry over the past ten years.

The bulk mineralogy of samples, including clay

analyses, was determined by XRD techniques.

Vitrinite reflectance was measured from a pol

ished surface of the oil shale using incident, polar

ized monochromatic green light with a wavelength of

546 nm and in oil immersion at a temperature of

23 i 1C. The measurements were calibrated against

synthetic spinel standards of 0.42, 0.92 and 1.72%

reflectance. Where possible, the mean maximum re

flectance of vitrinite (R0max) was calculated from a

minimum of 30 readings. The fluorescence colours of

the liptinite were obtained using a system comprising

a BG3 excitation filter, a TK400 dichroic mirror and

a K490 suppression filter fitted to a Leitz Orthoplan

microscope with a source producing violet-UV primary

radiation.

Fischer assays were determined for each shale

from a 100 g sample of air-dried oil shale by heating

in a cast aluminium retort to
500

C over 40 min. The

condensed volatiles (oil + water) were centrifuged

and the oil layer separated out and weighed. Oils

were dissolved in dichloromethane and analysed in a

Varian 3700 G.C. Profiles and quantitative data were

recorded on a Schimadzu C-R3A integrator. Split mode

(10:1) analysis was used with the sweep gas helium.

Elemental analyses were carried out on a second

part of the Fischer oil and also on the recovered

kerogen after demineralisation of the oil shale with

HCI and then HF.

One to two milligrams of each oil shale was

flash pyrolysed in a CDS 150 pyroprobe pyrolysis tube

inserted in the injection port of a Varian 2700 G.C.

The sample was allowed to equilibrate for 20 s and

was then pyrolysed for 20 s by an electrically-heated
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ribbon in the pyrolysis tube. The pyroprobe tube

temperature was
560

C.

As well as the twenty one Australian oil shales,

one sample of Morwell (Victoria) brown coal and six

overseas oil shales, were studied so as to facilitate

comparisons. Data for these samples are also

included in this study.

RESULTS

Organic Petrography

Reflectance data are presented in Table 1 and

maceral analyses are given in Table 2. All samples

belong to one of the groups previously described.

Group 1 (Cannel Coal)
-

oil shales dominated by

organic matter derived from terrestrial plants.

Sporinite, resinite and cutinite are the main lip

tinite macerals .

Group 2 (Torbanite) -

oil shales dominated by
algin-

ite derived from Botryococcus or related algae.

Group 3 (Lamosite)
-

oil shales in which alginite

derived from small planktonic algae is dominant.

Group 4 (Marinite)
-

oil shales in which the organic

matter is derived mostly from marine algae and other

marine organisms.

Group 5 (Tasmanite)
-

oil shales dominated by algin

ite derived from the large unicellular marine alga

Tasmanites .

Mineralogy

Mineralogical data as determined by X-ray diff

raction are presented in Table 3 . Quartz and clay

minerals are the dominant minerals with calcite abun

dant in Camooweal and Julia Creek samples. Petro

graphic data show that a lot of the carbonate in the

Julia Creek sample is in the form of mollusc shell

fragments .

Clay minerals in the Tertiary oil shales
aredom-

inantly kaolinite or montmorillonite, whereas illite

is the dominant clay mineral in the marine oil

shales. Chlorite occurs in the Julia Creek sample as

well as in the overseas marine oil shales studied.

The ammonium feldspar, buddingtonite, occurs in

the Byfield and Condor (brown) oil shales.

Elemental Analysis

Data on Fisher assay oils and kerogens are given

in Table 4. The highest kerogen content, per unit

weight, was found in coorongite. Other samples with

relatively high proportions of kerogen were the brown

coal and torbanite samples.

Gas Chromatographic Analyses.

In most cases there was a strong correlation

between the composition of the Fischer oil and the

Table 1. Reflectance Data for Virtinite

in Oil Shales

Sample Reflectance

R0max

%

Range

%

Condor (Carb.) 0.59 0.44-0.74

Mt Coolon 0.44 0.38-0.48

Nagooorin (Carb.) 0.41 0.36-0.48

Morwell 0.26 0.21-0.32

Alpha 0.27 0.22-0.33

Glen Davis 0.32 0.30-0.42

Joadja 0.40 0.33-0.46

Byfield 0.40 0.32-0.46

Condor(Brown) 0.30 0.26-0.38

Duaringa (Top) 0.18 0.16-0.20

Duaringa (Base) 0.40 0.29-0.51

Lowmead 0.31 0.20-0.42

Nagoorin (Brown) 0.37 0.22-0.48

Nagoorin South 0.31 0.22-0.42

Rundle (MC Member) 0.26 0.22-0.37

Rundle (RC Member) 0.27 0.20-0.34

Stuart (HC Member) 0.32 0.26-0.40

Stuart (KC Member) 0.32 0.22-0.43

Yaamba 0.27 0.20-0.32

Green River 0.19 0.15-0.24

Camooweal* 0.41 0.33-0.48

0.21 0.17-0.26

Julia Creek 0.50 0.48-0.60

Irati 0.46 0.38-0.60

Kentucky (C Member)* 0.34 0.28-0.39

0.49 0.40-0.59

Kentucky (S Shale)* 0.35 0.30-0.39

0.45 0.42-0.49

Paris Basin 0.46 0.41-0.52

Mersey River 0.52 0.39-0.70

Carb. - Carbonaceous

MC - Munduran Creek RC -

Ramsay Crossing

HC -

Humpy Creek KC - Kerosene Creek

C - Cleveland S -

Sunbury
* - bimodal reflectance values

composition of the
560

C flash pyrolysate and six

groups of oils were recognised.

Group 1. The flash pyrolysate is characterised by

alkene/alkane homologues which are most abundant at

higher carbon numbers. 1-pristene, phenols and other

aromatics are also abundant (Fig 2). The Fischer oil

is rich in low carbon number alkene/alkane homologs .

Oils belonging to this group include Nagoorin

carbonaceous, Condor carbonaceous, Humpy Creek Member

(Stuart deposit), Mt Coolon and Morwell.

Group 2. Both profiles are dominated by homologous

alkenes/alkanes. Fischer oils shows a monotonous

decline in relative abundance of components having

carbon numbers greater than C17. The alkenes/ alkanes

in the flash pyrolysate generally have a slightly
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Table 2. Maceral Analyses for Selected Australian and Overseas Oil Shale Samples.

Sample Lamalg- Telalg- Sporinite Resinite Cutinite Liptodet- Bitumin-
Bitumen Vitrin- Inert

in- Ground-

inite inite rinite ite ite ite mass

Condor (Carb.) 1 3 1 tr

Mt Coolon 1* 11 4 1 21

Nagooorin (Carb.) 1 11 3 3

Morwell 1* 1 1 4

Alpha 75 3 tr

Glen Davis 70 1 tr

Joadja 67 2 tr

Byfield 26 2 tr

Condor (Brown) 30 1 tr

Duaringa (Top) 14 2 tr

Duaringa (Base) 27 tr tr 1

Lowmead 22 2 tr

Nagoorin (Brown) 13 tr tr

Nagoorin South 20 tr tr

Rundle (MC Member) 51 tr tr

Rundle (RC Member) 43 tr tr

Stuart (HC Member) 20 tr 1 3

Stuart (KC Member) 68 1 tr

Yaamba 35 1 tr

Green River 15# tr

Camooweal 10

Julia Creek 2 tr tr

Irati 2

Kentucky (C Member) 5 tr tr

Kentucky (S Shale) 1 tr tr

Paris Basin 2 tr tr

Mersey River tr 31

tr

56 tr 39

27 tr 35

57 tr 25

93 tr

10 6 6

6 3 20

4 4 23

4 tr 68

tr 68

tr 84

14 tr 58

2 tr 74

5 tr 82

2 tr 78

3 tr
46x

tr tr
57x

32 tr
44x

2 tr
29x

1 tr
67x

80

2 5 tr tr 83

40 1 tr 57

53 4 2 tr
39+

12 3 tr tr 80

69 2 tr tr 28

16 1 tr tr 81

tr tr 69

* -

suberinite x
- includes ostracode shell fragments

tr
-

trace (less than 1%)

Carb. - Carbonaceous MC - Munduran Creek RC
-

Ramsay Crossing

no entry indicates not present

# - layered lamalginite

HC -

Humpy Creek

+ - includes biogenic fragments

KC - Kerosene Creek

bimodal distribution with a low carbon number maximum

(Fig. 3) and another maximum at, or beyond, C17.

Oils in this group are Alpha, Glen Davis and Joadja.

Group 3. Both oils are dominated by alkene/alkane

doublets (Figs. 4 and 5) with the flash pyrolysate

having a greater proportion of alkenes and a much

higher proportion of higher carbon number (Xtj) hom

ologs. 1-pristene and 2-pristene are generally more

abundant in the flash pyrolysate than in the Fischer

oil. Oils in this group are Byfield, Condor (brown

oil shale), Duaringa (top and bottom units), Lowmead,

Nagoorin (brown oil shale), Nagoorin South, Rundle

(Munduran Creek and Ramsay Crossing Members), Stuart

(Kerosene Creek Member) and Yaamba.

Group 4. Both oils are characterised by complex

chromatographic profiles below C20 (Fi8s* 6 and 7)

arising
from a large aromatic content, including

alkyl-substituted thiophenes and benzothiophenes .

These components are relatively more abundant in the

flash pyrolysate, especially beyond C17. Members of

this group are the oils from Camooweal, Julia Creek,

Irati, Kentucky (Cleveland Member and Sunbury Shale)

and the Paris Basin.

Group 5. The Mersey River oil is unique and is best

assigned to a separate group. Both traces (Fig. 8)

are dominated by alkene/alkane pairs in the range C6

to C20 with a maximum at C9. Prominent peaks in the

region C19 to C20 are due to tricyclic diterpenoids.

These peaks have lower relative abundance in the

Fischer oil.

Chromatograms of the Fischer oil and the flash

pyrolysate for Coorongite and Green River oil shale

are included (Figs 9 and 10) for comparison with the

other chromatograms.
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Table 3 . Mineralogy of Selected Australian and Overseas Oil Shale Samples

Sample

Feldspar

Specific

Gravity

Quartz Clay Calcite Siderite Dolomite Pyrite Apatite Others % of Clays

Minerals ** Mo IJ- ch

Condor (Carb.) 1.66

Mt Coolon -

Nagooorin (Carb.) 1.60

Morwell 1.12

Alpha 1.10

Glen Davis 1.16

Joadja 1.17

Byfield 1.92

Condor (Brown) 2.41

Duaringa (Top) 1.52

Duaringa (Base) 1.60

Lowmead 1.66

Nagoorin (Brown) 1.94

Nagoorin South 1.65

Rundle (MC Member) 1.41

Rundle (RC Member) 1.62

Stuart (HC Member) 1.76

Stuart (KC Member) 1.52

Yaamba 1.48

Green River 2.01

Camooweal 2.50

Julia Creek 2.02

Irati 2.15

Kentucky (C Member) 2.24

Kentucky (S Shale) 2.12

Paris Basin 2.26

Mersey River 2.04

Coorongite 1.01

A A T

A A T

A A T T

Not determined, less than 1% mineral matter

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

C

A

A

A

A

A

A

C

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

85 15 T

85 15

75 25

T 70 20 10

F

85

100

15

T B 30 20 50

T

T

B 70 20

95

10

5

T 30 55 15

T 80 20

80 5 15

25 75 T

20 70 10

25 65 10

15 55 30

5 90 5

60 40

Ac

25 25 50

20 20 50 10

35 65 5

5 5 80 10

5 5 80 10

25 10 55 10

A A T

only surface sand

5 75 20

Carb. - Carbonaceous MC - Munduran Creek RC -

Ramsay Crossing HC -

Humpy Creek KC - Kerosene Creek

Ka - Kaolinite Mo - Montmorillonite II - Illite Ch - Chlorite A -

abundant C -

common T - trace

B
-

Buddingtonite (trace) F - Feldspar (trace)
Ac - Analcime (common)

T - trace (much less than 5%)
* - Percentage of total clay minerals No entry indicates not detected

DISCUSSION

This study supports the division of Australian oil

shales into five groups, each with characteristic

petrographical and chemical properties basic to the

understanding of the retorting behaviour of each oil

shale. Fundamental relationships are apparent be

tween the chemistry of the shale oils and the organic

matter in the parent shale.

1. Cannel Coal

The organic matter in oil shales of this group

is derived from terrestrial plants. Oil yields are

generally low, ranging from a high of 17.4 wt% of the

bulk shale (Mt Coolon) to 6.2 wt% (Condor carbonac

eous oil shale) . These values are unexpectedly low,

especially as the petrographic data show that organic

matter is co-dominant with mineral matter and can

constitute over 90 wt% of the bulk rock. The vitrin

ite, which is the most abundant type of organic

matter, has a low specific oil yield and produces

much less oil than the liptinite macerals which are,

however, less abundant. Both the kerogen and derived

oils have high oxygen contents. The oils are rich in

1-pristene and aromatic compounds such as phenols and

this is indicative of organic matter derived from

terrestrial sources.

The compositions of the Fischer oil and flash

pyrolysate of the sample from the Humpy Creek Member

(Stuart deposit) suggest that it should be included

in this group. However, fluorescence microscopy

shows that the sample contains abundant lamalginite

which is the dominant organic matter in lamosites.

Henstridge and Missen (1981) reported that the Humpy
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Table 4. Elemental Analysis Data for Kerogen and Shale Oils for Selected Australian and Overseas Oil Shale Samples

Sample

Oil

Fischer Assay*

Ufa
f*AT" Cnanf*

l^oe --

Wt %

Kerogen

in Shale

Elemental Composition (%;; dry, mineral- free; basis)
vll natCi

Shale Loss ! c H N
0+

S C

Shale Oix

H N
0+ S

Condor (Carb.) 6.2 8.1 78.7 7.0 47 75.6 5.39 3.20 15.1 0.75 81.0 10.4 1.65 6.72 0.32

Mt Coolon 17.4 13.2 58.2 11.2 50 69.0 6.45 0.92 21.7 1.94 67.3 8.97 0.19 22.1 1.45

Nagooorin (Carb.) 9.8 32.5 51.0 6.7 38 70.6 5.97 2.25 19.6 1.52 77.8 10.3 0.84 10.3 0.83

Morwell 7.8 21.1 55.8 15.3 82 68.6 4.62 0.86 25.4 0.49 77.8 8.98 0.19 12.5 0.49

Alpha 65.1 3.7 24.7 6.5 80 80.8 9.79 1.10 7.29 1.03 83.0 11.4 0.69 4.21 0.72

Glen Davis 56.2 0.5 32.1 11.2 75 85.5 10.4 1.06 2.45 0.63 84.2 11.9 0.56 2.81 0.53

Joadja 48.0 1.3 43.3 7.4 79 84.8 9.83 1.15 3.12 1.08 85.6 11.5 0.53 1.75 0.60

Byfield 7.5 2.2 86.2 4.1 13 76.2 8.64 2.66 11.0 1.44 82.9 11.1 1.50 1.98 2.52

Condor (Brown) 8.0 2.9 85.1 4.0 11 78.8 9.48 2.41 9.02 0.26 74.5 10.6 1.21 13.2 0.49

Duaringa (Top) 5.9 10.7 78.1 5.3 13 74.1 9.58 1.60 13.8 0.89 79.4 11.4 1.19 7.63 0.41

Duaringa (Base) 12.7 8.6 75.4 3.3 28 71.5 7.26 2.42 17.3 1.53 82.8 11.4 1.11 4.08 0.53

Lowmead 9.0 7.5 79.1 4.4 14 73.0 8.42 2.18 15.6 0.80 77.5 10.7 1.33 9.90 0.56

Nagoorin (Brown) 6.2 5.3 84.0 4.5 16 72.9 7.10 3.28 15.3 1.43 82.7 10.9 1.56 4.31 0.60

Nagoorin South 9.5 7.4 78.9 4.2 16 73.8 8.99 2.14 14.1 0.99 85.1 11.9 1.15 1.31 0.54

Rundle (MC Member) 17.9 8.7 67.2 6.2 31 75.3 9.87 1.80 11.8 1.17 62.0 9.51 0.49 27.6 0.41

Rundle (RC Member) 14.4 10.5 70.0 6.2 23 74.9 10.2 1.61 12.7 0.63 76.0 11.1 0.98 11.6 0.42

Stuart (HC Member) 8.2 18.3 66.0 7.5 33 69.0 5.97 2.83 20.9 0.92 82.2 11.2 1.37 3.64 1.68

Stuart (KC Member) 27.0 6.4 60.0 6.6 36 75.9 10.4 1.67 10.8 1.19 82.7 12.4 0.91 3.29 0.65

Yaamba 17.4 4.9 73.1 4.6 20 77.3 10.4 2.02 9.56 0.71 80.6 11.5 1.18 5.51 1.24

Green River 16.5 0.7 78.6 4.3 18 77.4 10.0 2.62 8.89 1.11 82.9 11.2 2.58 2.82 0.60

Camooweal 2.1 0.3 96.7 0.9 4 78.0 8.13 2.76 8.31 2.82 82.8 10.0 1.24 5.68 0.26

Julia Creek 5.4 4.0 87.8 2.8 12 74.2 7.50 2.38 11.3 4.64 81.3 9.86 1.30 3.38 4.21

Irati 7.7 3.8 86.9 1.6 18 82.9 9.04 2.37 5.73 n.d. 85.3 10.9 0.97 1.46 1.37

Kentucky (C Member) 4.6 3.0 90.2 2.2 16 80.9 7.12 2.77 7.88 1.38 84.5 9.65 1.51 2.04 2.28

Kentucky (S Shale) 5.9 3.5 88.0 2.6 19 80.7 6.90 2.73 8.06 1.67 83.2 9.47 1.35 3.66 2.30

Paris Basin 4.6 2.8 90.0 2.6 14 77.6 7.95 2.16 9.49 2.84 83.3 9.85 1.21 2.28 3.41

Mersey River 14.2 2.2 80.4 3.2 15 78.4 9.99 1.16 7.36 3.08 84.4 10.7 0.79 1.70 2.48

Coorongite 85.2 2.3 2.0 10.5 88 77.1 11.0 0.36 11.3 0.29 83.4 11.6 0.56 4.25 0.19

* - Wt % + -

by difference n.d.
-

not determined

Carb. - Carbonaceous MC - Munduran Creek RC -

Ramsay Crossing HC -

Humpy Creek KC -

Kerosene Creek

Creek Member has many brown coal layers interbedded

with lamosite and claystone layers (Hutton, 1985).

The alternation of coaly and algal-rich layers is

also seen in hand specimen. Microscopically, many

samples are composed of alternating coal and lamosite

microlaminae, or, alternatively, are predominantly

algal-dominated samples with abnormally large amounts

of dispersed vitrinite. The sample examined in this

study is of the former type. Thus, it is basically a

lamosite with abundant coaly (vitrinite-rich) layers

whereas the cannel coals (such as Nagoorin and Condor

carbonaceous oil shales) do not contain any organic

matter derived from an algal source.

Samples studied in this paper which belong to the

cannel coal group are the Nagoorin and Condor carbon

aceous oil shales, Mt Coolon and Morwell brown coal

although the latter is generally not regarded as an

oil shale.

2. Torbanite

The organic matter in this group of oil shales

is derived dominantly from the colonial green alga

Botryococcus or related algae. Vitrinite and inert

inite, both derived from terrestrial plants, are

minor components. Samples in this group contain the

highest proportion of organic matter of any of the

oil shale groups with commonly greater than 75 wt%

kerogen. Oil yields are extremely high with the

Alpha sample yielding 65 wt% oil by Fischer assay.

Most of the oil is derived from the algal component.

Kerogens and derived oils contain the lowest

oxygen contents of any of the groups and sulfur is

also low. The oils are dominated by homologous

alkenes/alkanes doublets with, in the Fischer oils, a

monotonous decline in relative abundance with carbon
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numbers greater than C17. The alkenes/alkanes in the

flash pyrolysate generally have a slightly bimodal

distribution with a low carbon number maximum and

another at, or beyond, C17. Oil shales which belong

to this group are Alpha, Glen Davis and Joadja.

Many believe that torbanites were formed from

from an algal rubber similar, or identical, to

coorongite. It was for this reason that coorongite

was included in this study. The organic matter has an

extremely strong green fluorescence but it was not

possible to recognise any of the components.

Coorognite contains virtually no mineral matter,

although demineralisation only results in 88 wt%

recovery. Much of the weight loss can be attributed

to sand which adheres to the coorongite and Is

difficult to remove prior to demineralisation. The

Fischer assay oil yield was very high at 85.2 wt% of

the original sample. Both the kerogen and derived

oil have high hydrogen and oxygen.

The oils are typically aliphatic with homologous

alkanes/alkenes. In the Fischer oil the C17 peak is

dominant. In contrast, the flash pyrolysate is dom

inated by two major peaks near C2q with other large

peaks near 039* The homologous alkanes/alkenes are

indicative of an algal source.

3. Lamosite

The organic matter in oil shales belonging to

this group is derived mostly from the colonial alga

Pediastrum. Other organic components include vitrin

ite and trace sporinite. Oil yields are low, rang

ing from 5.9 wt% (Top seam, Duaringa) to 27 wt%

(Kerosene Creek Member, Stuart). Most of the oil is

derived from the algal component . Kerogen is a sig

nificant component of the bulk rock constituting up

to 36 wt% (Kerosene Creek Member, Stuart).

The oils are dominated by alkene/alkane pairs

with the flash pyrolysate having a higher proportion

of alkenes and a much higher proportion of higher

carbon number (>C]7) homologs. The compositions of

the oils are typical of those derived from organic

matter derived from an algal source. Both the

kerogen and the oils have relatively high oxygen and

low sulfur. Members of the group are Byfield,

Condor (brown oil shale) , Duaringa (top and bottom

units), Lowmead, Nagoorin (brown oil shale), Nagoorin

South, Rundle (Munduran Creek and Ramsay Crossing

Members), Stuart (Kerosene Creek Member) and Yaamba.

4. Marinite

The oil shales in this group were formed in a

marine environment and the organic matter was prob

ably sourced mostly from algae. The oil yields are

low (less than 5.4 wt%) as is the kerogen content of

the shale (less than 12 wt%). Petrographically, the

shales are composed of alginite and bituminite. The

origin of the latter maceral in not known, but one

suggestion is that it is derived from degradation

products of algae.

The oils are characterised by complex chromato

graphic profiles below C20> arising from a large

aromatic content, including alkyl-substituted thio

phenes and benzothiophenes . The abundance of sulfur

compounds in the oils is indicative of marine-sourced

organic matter. The Julia Creek kerogen and oil show

the highest sulfur content of all samples, both being

greater than 4%.

Australian oil shales belonging to this group

are Camooweal and Julia Creek. The Irati, Kentucky

(Cleveland Member and Sunbury Shale) and Paris Basin

oil shales also belong to this group.

5. Tasmanite

The Mersey River sample contains abundant
algin-

nite derived from the large unicellular marine alga

Tasmanites with very minor vitrinite and alginite

derived from smaller, planktonic algae. Mineral

components are mostly quartz and clay minerals. The

kerogen and derived oil have relatively low oxygen

and nitrogen but relatively high hydrogen and sulfur.

Oil yield is high (14.2 wt% of the shale) with a

moderately low gas yield.

The chromatogram of the flash pyrolysate is dom

inated by alkene/alkane pairs in the range C6 to C2q

with a maximum at C9. Prominent peaks in the region

C19 to C2q are due to tricyclic diterpenoids. The

latter peaks are relatively less abundant in the

Fischer oil, indicating probable destruction by

thermal cracking. Pristenes are not detectable and

the concentration of aromatic compounds is extremely

low, reflecting an algal origin for the organic

matter in tasmanite.

LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA

Many of the analyses used in this study employed

routine techniques that are carried out by industry

and research institutions to evaluate oil shales.

However, modifications were made where it was thought

that improvements in the accuracy, precision or re

producibility of results, could be obtained. Various

checks were made to determine the validity of the

data and highlighted the fact that many of the

methods employed have limitations which, if not
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recognised, could lead to doubtful, if not mislead

ing, interpretations.

Data are sometimes used in applications to which

they are not suited. The data in this paper are no

exception. Some of the more important limitations on

oil shale data are listed below. These limitations

need to be kept in mind (particularly by inexper

ienced workers) when using, or comparing data in this

paper or in oil shale literature generally.

Specific Gravity.

Specific gravity data are commonly calculated from

the weight of a given sample in air and the weight of

the same sample in water. Values are affected by the

wettability of the sample and the size and distrib

ution of the pores in the selected pieces of the

sample. Exploration and mining companies generally

determine the specific gravity of samples soon after

they are recovered and while the samples still retain

close to their indigenous moisture content. Thus,

values for fresh mine and drill hole samples may be

at variance with the data for a shelf sample of the

same material, especially if the shelf sample has

been crushed.

In this study, the specific gravity of some

samples was determined up to five years after the

sample has been taken.

Petrography.

Liptinite macerals are best studied using fluores

cence mode, whereas vitrinite and inertinite are best

studied using reflected white light. A nominal mag

nification of at least 500, and preferably higher for

fluorescence mode, should be used for quantitative

studies. Problems commonly encountered in petrog

raphic studies include:

i . a universally-accepted terminology has yet to

be agreed upon;

ii. fluorescence colours and intensities are, to

some extent,
subjective and in the case of the

former, change if the filter system of the microscope

is changed; all
colours given in this study are for a

Leitz
Orthoplan-Polmicroscope fitted with a BG12

excitation filter, a TK400 dichroic mirror and a K490

suppression filter;

iii. vitrinite reflectance values for torbanite

are known to be lower than expected if the sample

contains
abundant telalginite; and,

iv. maceral
compositions are by volume and cannot

be directly
correlated with mineral compositions or

Fischer assay results which are
calculated as a

weight percent;

All maceral analyses are subject to errors caused

by factors such as:

a) difficulty in distinguishing fluorescence that

emanates from just below the surface from that aris

ing at the surface;

b) surface irregularities caused by plucking of min

eral grains,

c) difficulty in distinguishing voids from mineral

matter, and

d) vertical and lateral changes in the distribution

and proportion of organic constituents (even in mac-

roscopically homogeneous samples, the abundance of

organic matter can vary greatly) ;

Maceral analyses are generally accurate to i 5%

if obtained by an experienced petrographer ; values of

less than 1% should be regarded as semiquantitative

only.

Mineralogy

Most oil shales contain either too little min

eral matter, or the mineral matter is too fine grain

ed, to enable the mineralogy to be determined by

transmitted light microscopy. Thus, mineralogy is

usually determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) tech

niques. Problems encountered in XRD studies are:

i. it is usually difficult to identify amorphous

minerals;

ii. minor components can be masked by more abund

ant, well-crystallized components; and,

iii. quantification is always difficult.

In this study only the clay mineral abundance is

quantified. The percentages of clay minerals given

relate to the proportion of the total clay minerals

and not to the proportion of the bulk rock.

Fischer Assay.

Fischer assay is not a precise analysis and give

an oil yield that is often lower than yields obtained

from the same oil shale in a well-designed,
large-

scale retort. Fischer assays may be influenced by:

i. changes in particle size, packing density,

atmosphere within the Fischer retort, reactions with

steam at the retorting temperature of approximately
500

C and the decomposition of mineral matter;

ii. spent shale may rapidly react with oxygen

during or after cooling;

iii. complete recovery and separation of the oil

and water is often difficult;
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iv. if solvents are used to facilitate recovery

of the oil phase, they may be difficult to separate,

and,

v. volatile components of oils may be collected

as gaseous products.

In this study, the low boiling point solvent

dichloromethane (B.P. =
40

C) was used to facilitate

the recovery of retort oils.

Demineralisation

The methods for demineralisation are generally

straightforward but a number of errors can result if

care is not taken. For example:

i. the kerogen in some low-rank oil shales is

partly soluble during treatment with dilute hydro

chloric (HCI) and hydrofluoric (HF) acids; 10-20%

dissolution is not uncommon;

ii. oxidation of the kerogen occurs during drying

unless extreme care is taken; and,

iii. any metal fluorides precipitated during the

HF treatment must be removed.

Elemental Composition of the Kerogen

The elemental composition of kerogen, obtained by

the demineralisation of an oil shale, is commonly

determined and is often plotted on a van Krevelen

diagram. All analyses will be inaccurate unless dem

ineralisation is complete. This may involve repeated

treatments with hydrochloric acid or hydrofluoric

acid or mixtures of the two. Removal of pyrite also

involves additional steps and these are often not

carried out unless specifically requested. Other

sources of errors include:

i. the kerogen needs to be ground to a fine

powder to obtain a representative sample for micro

analysis but this may promote or accelerate oxid

ation;

ii. the kerogen needs to be dried, under con

trolled conditions, before analysis; one
commonly-

used method is to dry the sample for 1 hr at
105

C

under nitrogen;

iii. analyses should be on a mineral-free basis,

with corrections made for residual FeS2, Ti02 and

ZrSi04 and fluorides; to do this the true mineral

content of the kerogen needs to be calculated from

the ash yield; and,

iv. if the pyrite content of the kerogen is high,

organic sulphur values are much more uncertain.

In this study all kerogens were analysed for

fluorine and iron; the ash yield was also determined

and the compositions, on a mineral-free basis, cal

culated. All analyses were done in duplicate or in

triplicate if the first two results were not in

agreement .

Elemental Composition of Shale Oil

Elemental analysis data for shale oils are prob

ably less reliable than data for the kerogens. Likely

sources of error are:

i. oxygen is commonly determined by difference

and the value obtained reflects the combined errors

in carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur;

ii. some reactive components may oxidize in air

before analysis and therefore analyses should be

carried out immediately, or as soon as possible,

after the oil is produced;

iii. low boiling point components, the volatile

components, may evaporate before the oil is analysed;

iv. sampling of dark viscous oil is difficult;

and,

v. any dissolved or dispersed water increases

the oxygen content and reduces, relatively, the con

tent of the other elements.

One of the most significant problems is the

water content of the oil. All oils should be dried

before analysis. A number of drying agents, such as

magnesium sulphate, are available. However, possible

deleterious effects, resulting from the use of drying

agents, have not been fully assessed.

In this study, Fischer oils were collected in

dichloromethane and dried over magnesium sulphate.

The dichloromethane was removed by evaporation before

analysis and thus some of the low molecular weight

volatile components would have been lost. All oils

were analysed for CI to determine if residual di

chloromethane remained and corrections made where

necessary.

Flash Pyrolysis

This rapid analytical technique uses a very

small sample and is subject to the same sampling

errors as elemental analysis microtechniques .

Samples should be finely powdered in order to

increase the homogeneity and representative nature of

the sample.

A second problem associated with flash pyrolysis

is that the sample may not reach the designated

temperature, if large samples are used. This problem

can be partly overcome, as in this study, by cali

brating the pyrolysis column temperature against a
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thermocouple and disregarding the dial temperature as

a measure of temperature. Also in this study, the

sample holder was modified to a coiled holder in

order to give a greater contact area between the

sample and holder and hence more efficient heating.

Three limitations of flash pyrolysis are:

i. only relatively low molecular weight, volatile

compounds (generally up to C30) are detected; higher

molecular weight compounds which might also be pro

duced, are not detected;

ii. the technique does not give quantitative

results; this can be partly overcome by employing

internal standards in a semiquantitative way; however

flash pyrolysis does give good data on the relative

abundance (or ratios) of the various components; and,

iii. the method has inherent resolution problems

in that components may co-elute and thus separation

of the component profiles is not achieved; in partic

ular, the profile is usually dominated by aliphatic

compounds which may mask other less abundant, but

often significant, components.

Gas Chromatography.

Problems and limitations associated with gas

chromatography include:

i. some components of the shale oils (especially

polymeric components of higher molecular weight) may

not elute from the chromatographic column;

ii. some components of the oil may be catalyt

ically decomposed during analysis thus giving a dis

proportionate content of low molecular weight

compounds ;

iii. care is needed to avoid contamination;

iv. inherent resolution problems mean that com

ponents may co-elute and thus separation of compound

profiles is not achieved; in particular, more abund

ant components may mask the less abundant, but often

significant, components;

v. baseline humps are produced in many profiles

and it is difficult to ascertain if these humps are

real or are caused by column and/or instrumental

factors;

vi. an integrator must be used if meaningful

quantitative data are to be obtained; and,

vii. very low molecular weight compounds are not

identified because they are obscured by co-eluting

solvents; for example,
components of less than Cg

will be obscured if dichloromethane is the solvent

and peaks below C7 will not be obtained if hexane is

the solvent; this is less of a problem with flash

pyrolysis-G.C. because low molecular weight solvents

are not used and only pyrolysis products are passed

through the column; some systems have a cryogenic

cooling system which overcomes the need for a sol

vent; the system used in this study did not have

cryogenic cooling attachments and the solvent di

chloromethane was used; compounds Ci to Cg coeluted

as a large initial peak.

SUMMARY

Twenty one Australian and six overseas oil shales

were analysed using reflected light and fluorescence

mode microscopy, X-ray diffraction, elemental anal

ysis and pyrolysis-G.C. to determine petrographic and

chemical properties of the parent shales and derived

oils. A comparative study of the data show that the

oil shales can be divided into five groups, each with

characteristic petrographical and chemical properties

which are basic to the understanding of retorting

behaviour of each oil shale.

Fundamental relationships are apparent between

the chemistry of the shale oils and the organic

matter in the parent shale. The type of organic

matter in the oil shale determines the oil yield and

the chemistry of the shale oil.

This study is one of the few which has

simultaneously addressed the chemical and geological

properties of oil shales and, as part of the study,

many of the limitations of existing methods for oil

shale analysis have been assessed.
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ABSTRACT

In 1968, a permit to delineate economic grades

of vanadium in the Julia Creek area of Queensland was

granted and the modern era of interest in Australian

oil shale was just around the corner. Today, almost

twenty years later, it is useful, indeed very worth

while, to review the activities of the private, acad

emic and government sectors in oil shale within this

period. It is also useful to compare the recent re

vival with earlier periods of commercialisation

between 1865 and 1952. During those times a number

of trends were clearly evident. Some of these trends

have also been apparent during the 1968-87 oil shale

revival and these are discussed. Finally, this paper

looks at the prospects for a 20th or 21st century

commercial oil shale industry in Australia and dis

cusses these in terms of Australia's use of petroleum

products. A role for oil shale seems assured if

self-sufficiency in liquid hydrocarbons is accepted

as a national goal.

INTRODUCTION

Oil shale was first recorded in Australia in

1802. However, it was not until the 1860's that the

exploitation of oil shale became a reality with the

commencement of operations, firstly at Mt Kembla near

Wollongong and soon after at New Hartley. All but

about forty thousand tonnes of the total Australian

production was mined in New South Wales and most of

this from along the western margin of the Sydney

Basin. The oil shale industry in Australia has been

marked by three periods of activity with little

activity
and almost complete neglect, during the

intervening years. The earliest boom period lasted

from the 1860's until the early 1900's. During this

period,
most of the shale oil was refined to produce

lighting oils and waxes and only very rich torbanites

were exploited.

The second period of exploitation was short

lived, commencing during the Second World War and

finishing in 1952. Most of the mining was carried

out at Glen Davis where motor fuels and oils were

refined. A number of factors including dwindling

reserves, industrial disputes and even flooding of

the works, led to the closure of the mine and

refinery. No deposits are at present being worked.

As the price of petroleum escalated in the

1970's, so did interest in oil shale as a possible

alternative source of liquid hydrocarbons. Explor

ation and feasibility studies of the Tertiary and

Cretaceous deposits of Queensland have been the main

areas of activity. Only one torbanite deposit,

Alpha, has also been assessed. Since 1984-1985

world petroleum prices have fallen and enthusiasm for

an oil shale industry has waned.

Australia has large oil shale resources with

demonstrated in situ resources totalling 58 x
109

tonnes, from which 3.8 x
109

cubic metres (24 x
109

barrels) of oil is recoverable (Petroleum and Min

erals Resources and Industry Information, 1985;

Queensland Government Mining Journal, Sept 1985).

This volume of shale oil is approximately 15 times

larger than the present recoverable reserves of crude

oil in Australia (250 x
106 m3

or 1.6 x
109 bbls).

The major Australian oil shale deposits and their

published resources are listed in Table 1; deposits

with inferred recoverable resources (which total an

additional 980 x
109

tonnes of shale or 41 x
109

m3or

260 x
109 bbls of recoverable oil) are listed in

Table 2. Combined inferred and demonstrated shale

oil resources are between seventy and one hundred

times larger than inferred and demonstrated crude oil

resources.
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Table 1. Demonstrated Resources, Major Australian Oil Shale Deposits.

Deposit Age In-situ In situ Average Area of Recoverable

Oil Moisture Yield Deposit Oil

(Mt) (%) (L/tonne (km2)
106m3 106bbls

0% water)

Queensland

Alpha Permian 17 7

Condor Tertiary 17 000 8

Duaringa Tertiary 10 000 30

Julia Cretaceous 4 000 5

Creek

Lowmead Tertiary 1 800 23

Nagoorin Tertiary 6 300 26

Nagoorin Tertiary 1 300 27

South

Rundle Tertiary 5 000 20

Stuart Tertiary 5 200 19

Yaamba Tertiary 6 100 23

New South Wales

Baerami Permian 11

Newnes- Permian 6

Glen

Davis

Tasmania

Mersey Permian 55

River

200+ 10 13 20

65 60 1 100 6 700

82 720 590 3 700

70 250 270 1 700

84 25 120 740

90 24 420 2 700

78 18 74 470

105 25 420 2 700

94 32 400 2 500

95 32 440 2 800

260 3 17

420 4 23

120 48

TOTALS 57 000 3 900 24 000

(data from Petroleum and Mineral Resources and Industry Information, 1985;
Queensland Government Mining Journal, Sept 1985;)

Table 2. Additional Inferred Resources, Selected Australian

Oil Shale Deposits.

Deposit Age In-situ Yield Recoverable Oil

Oil (Mt) (L/tonne) (106m3) (106bbls)

Queensland

Byfield Tertiary 720

Condor Tertiary 3 900

Toolebuc Cretaceous 980 000

Formation

55 40 250

66 2 200 1 500

40 40 000 250 000

New South Wales

Baerami Permian

Newnes- Permian

Glen

Davis

Tasmania

Mersey Permian

River

5

11

260

420

8

29

28 140 25

(from Petroleum and Mineral Resource and Industry Information,

1985: Queensland Government Mining Journal, Sept, 1985)

EARLY MINING INDUSTRY - 1865-1910

DISCOVERY OF OIL SHALE

The first reference to oil shale in Australia

was published in Paris in 1807 after the return of

the Frenchmen, Baily and Depuch, who were part of a

French "Voyage de Decouvertes aux Terres
Australes"

in 1802. Mention was made of
"masses"

of "schistes

bitumineux"

which burned with a lively flame, giving

off thick smoke and an odour of bitumen. The oil

shale was found "at the foot of the mountains near

Parramatta"

. It is now suggested this rock may have

been torbanite from Newnes.

In 1824 a French scientist, M.R. Lesson, report

ed torbanite from Mt York, near Hartley, and in 1839

Count Strzelecki found other samples in Reedy Creek

to the north of Mt York. The Rev W.B. Clarke report

ed in 1853: "There are oil bearing shales or carbon

aceous deposits behind Mt Kembla (near Wollongong)

from which I selected specimens in the year 1849 and

I believe such will be found
elsewhere"

(Came, 1903)

Other early discoveries of torbanite were at Joadja

in 1850, Four Mile Creek near Maitland in 1863 and
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Anvil Creek near Branxton in 1864. Hartley torbanite

was exhibited at the Paris Exhibition in 1854 and

torbanite from Doughboy Creek near Murrurrundi was

exhibited in London in 1862 by Mr A. Loder. Despite

these recorded early discoveries of oil shale it was

not until 1865 that shale oil was first commercially

produced.

The earliest account of oil shale in Queensland

is that of Ball (1914), who reported that oil shale

had been discovered in The Narrows Channel, 20 km

northwest of Gladstone, during a dredging program.

These samples were from subcrop, covered by sediment,

of the Rundle deposit.

The discoverer of oil shale in Tasmania is

unclear and the earliest record appears to be a paper

read to the Royal Society of Van Dieman's Land by Mr

J. Milligan in 1851. Although the nature and occur

rence of tasmanite were described in various journals

and government publications between 1855 and 1908, it

was not until 1911 that W.H. Twelvetrees gave a

detailed account of the occurrence, geology and

economic aspects of the deposits.

THE EARLY MINING INDUSTRY

New South Wales

The Pioneer Kerosene Works at America Creek

near Mt Kerabla (Wollongong) commenced operations in

1865. On March 21 of that year, a newspaper carried

an advertisement telling that a public meeting was to

be held at the Queen's Hotel, Wollongong, to ask for

subscriptions to test the commercial value of the oil

shale (Fleming, 1976). Subsequently, on March 31, the

paper reported that the previous day a local

businessman (later known to be Mr John Graham) paid

the total cost of the testing. He had sent a three

to four feet square block of shale to the government

analyst . The analysis indicated that the shale

should yield approximately 50 gallons of oil to the

ton.

A refining plant was built during mid 1865 and

in December of the same year, oil was produced with

John Graham as manager of the works. The Pioneer

Kerosene Works, as it became known, had a short but

turbulent life after Australia's first shale oil,

reportedly
flowed from the retorts in December.

Operations temporarily ceased in 1875-1876, began

again in 1877 and finally ceased in 1880. A new adit

was driven into the seam by locals in 1943 but little

shale was found.

Total production was 8640 tonnes of shale with a

peak production of about 3 000 tonnes in 1873-1874.

Capacity of the plant was 1 500 gallons per week but

generally the output was much less. Approximately 12

tons of coal per week were required to heat the

shale.

The kerosene-bearing shale at Hartley Vale was

discovered by an early explorer, Henry Lawson, who

mistook it for coal after his convict workmen cut

through a seam whilst engaged in the construction of

a roadway in 1824. Mining is reported to have com

menced in 1865, although a French expedition led by

Commander Duprey in 1824 reported that the "strati

fied lignite
"

was possibly mined for use as a fuel

by early settlers.

Mr S. Samuel intersected the torbanite seam in a

small shaft on the southern side of the valley and

shortly afterwards the Kerosene Oil and Paraffine Co

Ltd was formed to work the southern portion of the

deposit. In 1866, the company changed its name to

the Hartley Kerosene Oil and Paraffine Co Ltd. The

Western Kerosene Oil Co Ltd commenced mining of the

northern section of the deposit in 1866 and in 1873,

the two companies amalgamated.

Before retorting and refining operations com

menced at Hartley Vale, an experimental plant was

erected in Sydney. By 1868 commercial retorting was

being carried out at both Hartley Vale and Sydney.

The product was marketed as "Comet
Oil"

(kerosene)

and sold for five shillings and six pence (equivalent

to about US$3.60 today. The torbanite yielded up to

180 gallons per ton.

During the period 1865 to 1900 commercial oper

ations commenced at several other deposits but the

most important mines were those at Joadja,
Genowlan-

New Hartley and at The Glen and Ruined Castle (both

near Katoomba) . Initially, much of the high quality

torbanite was sent to Australian and overseas markets

for gas enrichment. Torbanite not used for gas en

richment was used in the production of paraffin wax,

kerosene, wood preserving oils and lubricating oils.

The deposit at Joadja was one of the richest.

Peak production was in 1890 when 36 985 tons of shale

were mined. From 1892 the operation gradually de

clined because the thicker parts of the seam had been

mined out and costs had increased. Industrial dis

putes followed the slowing of product tion and in

1900, only 906 tons of shale were mined. During 1902

and 1903, much of the plant was dismantled and taken

to other sites. A total of 381 000 tons was mined
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during the life of the mine (Lishmund (1974).

The Temi deposit near Murrurundi was a small but

high grade deposit. Prospecting shafts had been sunk

by 1865 and adits and development shafts were opened

between 1883 and 1887. High costs caused the venture

to be abandoned soon after and only intermittent

prospecting was carried out until 1909, when the

British Australian Oil Company reopened the mines and

built a retorting plant at Murrurundi and a refinery

at Hamilton near Newcastle. Between 1909 and 1911,

the company raised 12 000 tonnes of shale but by 1913

the mines were again idle. Activity commenced again

in 1924 but little is recorded of this small venture.

Mining began at Newnes in 1873 but output was

small initially. As with most other deposits, Newnes

suffered either from periods of inactivity or from

periods of much-reduced output. Commonly, an upturn

in production coincided with new ownership, a change

of personnel or the introduction of new equipment.

For example, Sir George Newnes, after whom the

deposit was named, injected much-needed capital and a

rail link was built. Between 1910-1912, a new style

of retort was introduced but unfortunately, it proved

to be relatively inefficient when operating with high

grade torbanite. The Commonwealth Oil Corporation

declared itself insolvent and was placed in the hands

of a receiver. Such failures clearly illustrate the

"trial and
error"

approach, for optimizing shale oil

production, that characterised 19th and early 20th

century operations.

Operations recommenced in 1914 under the

direction of John Fell who modified the retorts to

take the richer shale. 1916-1922 was a period of

relatively high output, although production was at a

level of 20 000 to 30 000 tons per year, well below

that of the 1911 record of 67 000 tons. 110 x
IO6

litres of oil and naphtha were produced during this

period. Rising production costs during 1921-22 forced

the final closure of the operation in 1922.

During the first half of the
1930'

s, interest in

oil shale increased, possibly in response to the dep

ression. The Newnes operation, which had virtually

ceased by 1922, had a final burst of activity in

1932, as a result of unemployment relief. The main

force behind the 1930 's venture was a coal
miners'

union which changed its name to the Australian Coal

and Shale
Employees'

Federation and broadened its

scope to cover the venture.

Although at least 30 occurrences of oil shale

(also called kerosene shale) have been documented in

New South Wales but only sixteen deposits have been

mined commercially. Prospects of an oil shale

industry in New South Wales in the future are rela

tively poor compared to prospects in Queensland.

Only torbanite deposits have been reported and these

are small, lens-shaped deposits that are most suit

able for small-scale operations.

Mining And Treatment

Mining methods were primitive and working con

ditions often difficult in the early stages of the

mining industry. Where the torbanite thinned, drives

were low and ventilation often very poor. One early

method of ventilation was the use of furnaces and

discharge chimneys to draw air through the mines .

Mining methods commonly employed crowbars to break

the torbanite from the face.

By the 1880's, mining was better organised. For

example at Joadja, the Australian Kerosene Oil

Mineral Co. had approximately 40 drives with 7 of

these being driven from the face. Bord-and-pillar

mining was used with drives to the left or right.

The mine entrances were secured with
"piles"

to sup

port the roof . Each drive was parcelled out in

thirty feet lots; lots were allotted to two men who

worked an 8 hour day. Where possible, ponies (hand

led by boys) pulled the skips to the incline at the

mine entrance . However, in the low drives the skips

were pulled along rails by miners. Later, longwall

methods were introduced and some mines used Baird's

Machine to recover the coal from under the torbanite.

During the early life of mines, little trouble

was experienced during extraction of the torbanite.

However, when the mines were driven under thicker

cover, especially where the torbanite was immediately

overlain by sandstone,
"shooting"

torbanite was a

hazard. Thin slabs of the torbanite would shoot out

from the face as the pressure was released, often

causing face and/or chest injuries. Where the

torbanite was particularly hard to mine, explosives

were used.

During early exploitation, the high grade torb

anite was exported to The Netherlands, Great Britain,

Italy and the USA for coal-gas enrichment. The il

luminating power of the coal gas was greatly in

creased if mixed with small amounts of the gas

obtained from torbanite. Lower grade torbanite was

retorted for kerosene, naphtha, paraffin, wax (used

in candles) and a number of minor products such as

wood-preserving oils, lubricants and petrol.
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Figure 1. Measured sections from Carne (1903). (1 cm = 25 cm (10 inches))

The first retorts were horizontal, half-cylinder

("D-shaped") iron shells enclosed in brick. The oil

shale was placed in trays within the retort and heat

was provided by a coal-burning furnace . Later

retorts were of the upright type. After the turn of

the century, externally-heated, vertical retorts of

various designs were used. One of the more success

ful types was the Fell retort, which was a modifi

cation of the Pumpherston retort which had been used

in the Scottish oil shale industry.

Geology

Most of the early reports on the geology of the

torbanite deposits were compiled by government geol

ogists. In all instances, the early visiting geolog

ists appear to have been interested in the mining

conditions, seam thickness, roof and floor rocks with

little attention given to the origin of the deposit.

Proximate analyses were carried out on samples that

were collected during these field trips. The vol

atile matter was generally above 80% in very high

grade torbanite.

Carne (1903) published a compendium of data on

the New South Wales torbanite deposits. Much of the

data had been summarized from earlier reports of

government geologists. Stratigraphic sections in
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(Fig. 1) show that the torbanite varied in thickness

and was, in some places, interbedded with coal layers

but elsewhere was overlain or underlain by sandstone

or claystone. In general, the "torbanite
seam"

(which included both torbanite and coal) may have

been up to 2 m thick but the thickness of the torban

ite itself was less than 1 m and mostly less than

0.5 m.

Geologists, management and miners were mainly

interested in resources and tended to err on the side

of optimism. When Pittman, the Government Geologist,

visited Joadja in 1894, he surmised that "within the

area of the reserves prospecting has been almost con

fined to the valleys, and it is quite possible that

under the highlands other patches of kerosene shale

similar to and on the same horizon as that worked by

the Australian Kerosene Oil and Mineral Company may

exist"

(Carne, 1903).

Tasmania

A short-lived shale oil industry commenced in

Tasmania in 1912 and, up to 1934, 42 200 tonnes of

shale were mined producing approximately 2 x
106 lit

ers of shale oil, with sulphur as a by-product.

Present shale resources are estimated to be 25 x
106

tons. Shale is found in two main areas (Fig. 2), the

Railton-Latrobe field and the Beulah-Quamby field

with the former being the centre of the earlier

industry. The oil shale, known as tasmanite, is a

marine oil shale. Highest grades and thickest

intersections of tasmanite were recorded from the

Railton-Latrobe field.

The first attempt to establish a shale oil ind

ustry in Tasmania was made in 1901 when the Tasmanian

Shale and Oil Syndicate of Adelaide carried out a

study of its prospect in the Latrobe Valley. The

following year the Tasmanian Shale and Oil Company

was formed and extensive laboratory testing of the

oil shale was initiated. In 1910 another company,

with the same name, commenced operations with four

retorts. In the same year, the Latrobe Shale Oil

Company No Liability was formed and extensive explor

ation programmes were initiated. After an unsuccess

ful attempt in 1915 to encourage state government

interest, other companies established. For example,

Southern Cross Motor Fuel Proprietary Ltd was set up

in 1922 and the Tasmanian Cement Company, later re

structured as the Goliath Cement company, was formed

in the same year. Both companies experimented with

various types of retorts but without developing
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Figure 2. Location of Tasmanite Deposits

a large-scale industry.

In 1925 the Australian Shale Oil Corporation

became interested in Tasmanian oil shales and entered

into agreements with the state government whereby

areas of shale were reserved for the company and, in

return, mining and retorting were to be commenced.

The Tasmanian Shale Oil Investigation Committtee

was set up to evaluate the shale oil industry and to

recommend changes if necessary. As a result all but

one of the companies involved in the shale industry

amalgamated to form the Tasmanite Shale Oil Company.

This company commenced production in 1930 and proved

to be the most successful of all the operations.

Table 3. Shale Oil Production in Tasmania.

Year Company Production

(Gallons)

1910 Tasmanite Shale and Oil Co 4 800

1915 Railton-Latrobe Shale Oil

Company No Liability 24 000

1927-28 Australian Shale Oil Corporation 65 000

1930 Goliath Portland Cement Company 20 000

Tasmanite Shale Oil Company Ltd 35 000

1931 Goliath Portland Cement Company 16 000

Tasmanite Shale Oil Company Ltd 18 000

1932 Tasmanite Shale Oil Company Ltd

(to 7th October) 66 000

Total - 250 000 gallons (1.1 x
103

m3)
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Little activity was recorded after 1932. A break

down of production on a company basis, is given in

Table 3.

Unless larger resources are found, an oil shale

industry in Tasmania is unlikely in the near future.

MINING INDUSTRY, 1938-52

In 1933, the Newnes Investigation Committee was

set up to inquire into the shale oil industry,

especially the rehabilitation of Newnes where it was

estimated 20 x
106 tons of torbanite remained. The

committee eventually recommended that crude oil from

shale should be refined by cracking to motor fuel or

fuel oil. The National Oil Proprietary Ltd was form

ed in 1937, under the Chairmanship of Sir George

Davis and at the instigation of Commonwealth and

State governments. Much of the equipment at Newnes

was transferred Glen Davis (Fig. 3) where operations

commenced in 1940. The opening ceremony of the plant

and equipment may have been a premonition of the

future to anyone who was superstitious. Before

reaching Newnes junction, the train carrying the

invited members of the Federal and State parliaments

along the old Newnes rail link, ran off the track

(Ferguson, unpublished).

A new refinery was built and a small company

town was established comprising brick, staff resid

ences, 150 owner residences, barracks for single men

and about 125 substandard houses (referred to as a

Figure 3. Location of the Glen Davis Deposit.
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"Bag Town"). Petrol was conveyed by a 3.5 inch

pipeline to the rail link at Newnes, 30 miles away.

The plant produced about 3% of Australia's petrol

requirements during World War II.

The plant had a 10 x
106

gallons capacity per

year of motor spirit but maximum production was never

attained. The torbanite assayed at 480 to 600 litres

per tonne but the yield of torbanite entering the

retorts was below 400 L/tonne (Gibson, 1981), because

of the inclusion of barren material during mechanical

mining. From 1941 to 1950, over 100 000 tons of

shale was produced annually with the highest prod

uction of 35 x
106 liters of oil from 150 000 tons of

torbanite in 1947 (Mayne, 1970) . Operations ceased in

1952, a year in which only 22 000 tonnes of shale

were mined. Total 1940-52 production at Glen Davis

was 1.0 x
106 tons of shale and 120 000 m3

of motor

spirit.

The increased activity in oil shale at the onset

of World War II saw the reopening of the Marangaroo

mine which, although known from 1866, operated on

only a small scale until the installation of a new

type of retort in 1934. During 1943-1945, 2 x
106

gallons of oil was produced at Marangaroo by the

Lithgow Oil Pty Ltd. Much of this was sent to Glen

Davis for refining.

Summary

Total recorded shale production in New South

Wales is 4 x
106

tons with production characterised

by three peaks (Fig. 4). The first coincided with

the use of torbanite for gas enrichment and lasted

the longest. Before 1911, 570 000 tons of the high

Figure 4. Oil Shale Production, 1865-1952.
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grade shale (or 38% of production) had been exported

to overseas markets for gas enrichment. The second

peak coincided with an increase in demand for

petrol. it was short-lived because of rising

production costs, the onset of World War I and the

exhaustion of reserves in traditional deposits.

The third production peak also coincided with a

shortage of overseas petroleum supplies immediately

after World War II. This short-lived revival was

centred at the Glen Davis deposit where output

declined rapidly because of high production costs,

the availability of cheaper imported products and a

number of lesser, but important factors, including

flooding and industrial unrest.

Blue Shale

Figure 6. Stratigraphic section, Julia Creek deposit

OIL SHALE INDUSTRY IN THE PAST DECADE

During the last decade, enthusiasm for oil shale

switched to Queensland, the state having the bulk of

Australia's resources of oil shale. However,

commercial exploitation of deposits has not taken

place up to 1987.

TOOLEBUC OIL SHALE

The Toolebuc oil shale constitutes the largest

resource of all Australian oil shales (Table 1) and

has been under investigation since 1966, when

Australian Aquitaine Petroleum Ltd commenced oil

exploration between Longreach and Hughenden.

Exploration followed at Julia Creek (Fig. 5) in
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Figure 5. Julia Creek oil shale deposit

1967. A joint venture, including The Oil Shale Corp

oration (via Tosco (Aust)), was set up in 1969 and

the Colonial Sugar Refining Co (CSR), via Pacminex

Ltd, joined in 1970. Early exploration was concerned

mainly with underground mining to produce vanadium

pentoxide with oil shale being seen as a by

product. When oil prices rose rapidly in the early

1970's exporation was expanded significantly. Oil

shale became the main target . More than 200 drill

holes enabled reserves 2.5 x
10'

tonnes (about 20 x

10^ bbls of oil) amenable to open-cut mining at Julia

Creek to be delineated. Other areas amenable to

open-cut mining are located to the west of Julia

Creek at Oorindi and to the east of Julia Creek at

Hughenden. In 1979, a further 250 holes at Julia

Creek located the best areas of shale.

Overall, an area of approximately 100 000 kvr of

the Eromanga Basin has been evaluated by way of geo

logical surveys, with numerous assays, mining

studies, oil shale characterisation research and

shale oil analyses . The average grade of the Julia

Creek oil shale is approximately 70 L/tonne but the

huge resources at shallow depth make the Toolebuc oil

shale prospective.

Geology and Mining

Fourteen kilometers east of Julia Creek, the

Toolebuc oil shale, occurring within a calcareous

unit termed the Toolebuc Formation (Fig. 6), is ex

posed over a 70 km along an anticline, the St Elmo

Structure. The oil shale formed in a shallow sea

during the Cretaceous and has been weathered to a

depth of 18 m, with removal of much of the organic

matter. Below the oxidised zone, the Toolebuc oil

shale is 7 to 14 m thick and dips westward at less
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than
1

. The oil shale contains 18 to 20 wt% kerogen

in a mineral matrix of calcite (60%), quartz (20%),

montmorillonite (5%), gypsum and pyrite (up to 5%

each). Vanadium is distributed between clay, oxide

and organic components. The moisture content is low

(less than 5%) and when heated to
500

C, the shale

breaks down to give 7 wt% oil and 3 wt% gas. The oil

has a specific gravity of 0.96 and contains about

6 wt% sulfur and 1.2 wt% nitrogen.

Feasibility Studies

A preliminary feasibility study was carried out

in 1979-80 and a comprehensive update was undertaken

in 1982. The 1982 study was aimed at upgrading to

particular petroleum products and reducing capital

costs. At the end of the feasibility study, CSR est

imated that the then oil price, US$34 per barrel,

need only rise US$5 per barrel to meet investment

criteria.

Mining of the shale by open-cut methods along

the St Elmo Structure could be carried out for

approximately 40 years with up to 120 000 barrels of

fully refined petroleum products per stream day.

The overburden to ore ratio would be 2:1 at the

shallow end of the pit and would increase to give an

ultimate average ratio of 3:1. The overburden is

soft but stable and could be removed by bucket wheel

excavator or dragline. The oil shale is harder but

mining by face shovel and continuous belt conveyor is

possible. The mining operation would be a backfill

operation with processed shale deposited over the

Rahnmoor Member substrate (Fig. 6) and overburden

replaced prior to revegetation.

A research programme by CSR and the Commonwealth

Scientific and Industrial Research Organization

(CSIRO) undertook a collaborative study to investi

gate the possibility of combusting spent shale as a

replacement for other types of fuel. A new retorting

process was developed whereby the spent shale is com

busted at
900

C in a fluidized bed combustor. A

mixer transfers the heat from shale ash to cold raw

shale. The ash is recirculated at a rate between 1

and 1.5 times the raw shale feed rate. The use of

the mixer permits almost complete removal of H2S and

up to 80% removal of CO2 from the retort gases. By

1984, CSR had constructed two continuous pilot plants

in Sydney. The first is a retort capable of pro

cessing up to 500 kg of shale per day whereas the

second plant is a hydrotreater capable of refining up

to 30 liters of crude oil per day.

Preliminary estimates indicate that the new

retorting techniques may achieve operating cost

savings of US$2 to US$3 per barrel, due mainly to

mining less oil shale for retort fuel and to not

purchasing electricity from power stations 600 km

away.

In 1985, evaluations of the patented CSR/CSIR0

retorting process began on a 7 tonne bulk sample. A

number of pilot trials, using the 0.5 tonne per day

continuous retort, were also initiated. Evaluation

of hydrotreating methods are still under investi

gation in 1987.

ALPHA

The Alpha deposit is located on the eastern

flank of the Galilee Basin. Torbanite was first dis

covered as outcrop in Tommy Stiaines Gully, an eastern

tributary of Native Companion Creek (Fig. 7). It was

first assessed commercially in 1939, when exploration

was carried out by shallow shafts and percussion

holes. The Queensland Department of Mines drilled 15

holes, totalling 550 m, in 1942-43 and detailed char

acterisation of the torbanite was carried out. The

present title holder, Alpha Resources, commenced ex

ploration in 1978 and since exploration began, 72

holes totalling 3 468 m have been drilled. The Alpha

torbanite is being investigated as a possible

additive in the extraction of lateritic nickel ore.
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The torbanite occurs with coal in the lower of

two seams. The torbanite-bearing seam ranges from

0.6 to 1.2 m in thickness and extends along strike

for at least 12 km and at least 2.5 km down dip

(Madre, 1984). Oil yields in the main economic zone

range from 250 to 620 l/tonne. The upper seam is a

cannel coal with oil yields from 20 to 260 l/tonne.

The resources were upgraded in 1986 to a minimum of

50 x
106

tonnes up to 100 x
106

million tonnes. Both

seams are part of the Colinlea Sandstone which is up

to 120 m thick and contains micaceous sandstones,

conglomerates with minor siltstone and mudstone.

Three SW-NE perpendicular faults divide the deposit

into four structural blocks.

TERTIARY OIL SHALES

Activity in Tertiary oil shales commenced when

authorities to Prospect were granted to Southern

Pacific Petroleum NL and Central Pacific Minerals NL

(SPP/CPM) in 1974-1975. These companies anticipated a

future for shale oil after the dramatic increases in

crude oil prices set by the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC) during 1973-1974. Con

tinued price increases of crude oil during the 1970's

resulted in a dramatic increase in the number of com

panies prospecting for Tertiary oil shale.

Apart from those for known occurrences, more than 65

Authorities to Prospect have been granted for local

ities where oil shale has not been previously known.

SPP/CPM either discovered or confirmed sizeable

resources at Rundle, Condor, Duaringa, Stuart and

smaller resources at Byfield. Other companies have

also been engaged in active exploration and resource

evaluation with varying degrees of success; Inter

national Mining Company delineated significant

resources at Mt Coolon, Greenvale Mining NL and

Esperance Minerals NL found significant resources at

Lowmead and in the Nagoorin Graben and Peabody

Australia P/L found sizeable oil shale resources at

Yaamba .

Most companies have followed a three stage prog

ram commencing with deposit evaluation followed by

detailed reserve calculations and preliminary mine

planning. The third stage involved retort technology

and/or beneficiation studies. Nine Tertiary deposits

are being evaluated at present.

The Narrows Graben

The Rundle and Stuart deposits are contiguous

deposits in the Tertiary sequence of the The Narrows

Graben. Initially, interest centred on the Rundle

deposit but it was quickly realised that a southern

extension, the Stuart deposit (Fig. 8), was also

prospective.

Oil shale was discovered when The Narrows Channel

was dredged during the late 19th century. A 15-hole,

Queensland Government drilling, reconnaisance pro

gramme was carried out between 1941 and 1943.

Selected samples were assayed. Limited exploration

was carried out by Associated Australia Resources in

1967 and in 1969 Carpentaria Exploration Programme

P/L drilled 9 holes. Samples assayed at 22 to 52

L/tonne but the company considered that the lack of a

by-product made the deposit uneconomical even using

bulk mining methods. The company relinquished the

area in 1970. SPP/CPM commenced exploration in 1974

and approximately 100 holes had been drilled by 1980.

The Narrows Graben, which is located 20 km NW

of Gladstone, trends north-westerly, is 38 km long

and up to 5 km wide. A gravity survey commissioned

by SPP/CPM in 1977 indicated a faulted, western

margin and two gravity lows which coincide with the

depocentres of the Rundle and Stuart deposits.

In 1979, SPP/CPM sought co-venturers for the

Rundle Deposit and in February, 1980, negotiations

were initiated with Esso. An agreement between the

two was formalised in 1980 with the formation of the

Rundle Project Group. The program that followed

encompassed geological, geotechnical, retort testing

and environmental studies including revegetation.
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A 17 000 tonnes of fresh shale was mined from a "slot

cut 18 ra deep and resource evaluation drilling was

also carried out.

The joint venturers, SPP, CPM and Esso, announ

ced a new agreement on March 15, 1985. During 1985 a

infill drilling program, targeting the Kerosene Creek

Member and comprising 33 drill holes totalling 9 500

ft (2 900 m) , was undertaken. The known geology and

structure of the deposit was confirmed and further

demonstrated the validity of the ore type hypothesis

of Coshell (1983). A suite of samples was collected

for detailed characterisation studies and additional

shallow resources were located to the north of the

known reserves.

In 1982, a 30-tonne augered bulk sample from the

Kerosene Creek Member of the Stuart deposit was used

in beneficiation studies at the Julius Kruttschnitt

Mineral Research Centre in Brisbane. In 1986, a 3 800

tonne bulk sample was taken from a box cut in the

Kerosene Creek Member for retort studies.

Condor

The Condor deposit is located in the Hills

borough Basin, a SE trending graben near Proserpine,

Queensland. Although oil shale was known to crop out

on the northern side of Cape Hillsborough prior to

1939, the first activity in the basin was the dril

ling of two petroleum wildcat holes, by the Mackay

Oil Prospecting Syndicate during 1956-57. These were

followed by another hole, AEQ Proserpine 1, which was

drilled in 1965 by Ampol Exploration (Qld) who had

previously carried out aeromagnetic and seismic

surveys. Two stratigraphic holes (GSQ Proserpine

1-2R and GSQ Proserpine 3) were drilled by the Geol

ogical Survey of Queeensland in 1971. The first

drilling for oil shale was by SPP/CPM in March 1979.

A thick sequenc of low to moderate-grade oil shale

was intersected .

SPP/CPM carried out an extensive drilling pro

gramme in 1979 (18 holes totalling 7 721 m) and 1980

(an additional 27 holes totalling 10 579 m) . Four

teen auger holes were also drilled to obtain a 260

tonne bulk sample for oil shale characterisation

studies. After signing a Feasibility Study Agreement

with the Japan Australia Oil Shale Company (JAOSCO)

in 1981, the 2-year study programme which followed

cost of US$24 million. During 1982, an additional 90

holes were drilled and a 5 800 tonne bulk samples was

taken for characterisation studies. An additional

25 000 tonne bulk sample was taken in 1985 and sent

to Japan for study.

Duaringa

Carbonaceous shale (assay
- 29% volatile matter)

was recovered from a Duaringa bore in 1900 and an

outcrop of oil shale was reported in the banks of the

Dawson River in 1928. Oil shale was also reported

from a second bore in 1938. The first drilling was

carried out by the Queensland Department of Mines,

who drilled three holes near Duaringa in 1942. In

the 1960's, the petroleum potential of the basin was

evaluated but the oil shale potential was not

examined .

SPP/CPM were granted prospecting rights in 1978

and undertook a gravity survey of the basin. Geolog

ical mapping that followed located two outcrops of

oil shale. Maximum yield obtained from the samples

was 45 LTOM. SPP/CPM commenced drilling in November,

1978, and to date 66 holes (aggregating 8 856 m) have

been drilled. This drilling programme identified two

oil shale seams (the "resource
seams"

of the upper

unit) in the upper 200 m of the sequence. Other ex

ploration in the vacinity of Duaringa, by Eastern

Copper Mines NL and Pacific Coal P/L, failed to

locate potentially economic oil shale. The Geolog

ical Survey of QLD drilled two stratigraphic holes to

depths of 1 224m and 1 174m in 1979-80 resulting in

the discovery of the lower oil shale unit.

Nagoorin-Nagoorin South

The Nagoorin South and Nagoorin deposits are

contiguous deposits in the Tertiary Nagoorin Beds

which partly infill the Nagoorin Graben, 70 km S of

Gladstone. Tertiary sedimentary rocks were discov

ered in the Nagoorin Graben in 1885 by Rand who re

ported carbonaceous shale, shale and sandstone in the

banks of Coal Creek. Lignitic coal was referred to

by Ball in 1916 and Jensen in 1918. Oil shale was

intersected in two shallow CRA Exploration holes in

1965 and 28 samples assayed at an average of 56

L/tonne. The area was mapped by Dear and others in

1971. In May 1980, SPP/CPM became joint titleholders

with a 50% interest in the deposit. Authorities to

Prospect are held jointly by SPP/CPM, Greenvale

Mining NL and Esperance Minerals NL.

After the joint venture agreement was executed

in 1980, SPP/CPM were required to carry out, as

operators, studies valued at US$350 000 over a two

year period .

Major activities associated with the deposits at

present are an oil shale characterisation study

leading to an understanding of retort technology.
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Lowmead

The Lowmead deposit is part of the Tertiary Low

mead Formation and occurs within the NW trending Low

mead Graben, which is approximately 18 km long and

4.5 km wide and is located 70 km S of Gladstone.

Prior to 1915, four shafts had been sunk by local

residents. The highest oil yield was 38 L/tonne. In

1917, Lowmead-1 was drilled to a total depth of 147 m

and oil shale was recognised in four intervals with

brown coal in two of these. In 1980, SPP (operator),

CPM, Greenvale Mining NL and Esperance Mining NL com

menced oil shale exploration in the graben. Recent

activity has centred on characterisation studies of

the oil shale.

Mt Coolon

The Mt Coolon deposit is part of the Suttor

Formation, which crops out extensively, although

irregularly, near Mt Coolon township, 250 km west of

Mackay. The deposit comprises two deposits, the
Bun-

gobine deposit (area approximately 30 km*) and the

smaller Yacamunda deposit which lies 15 km to the

south.

Oil shale was discovered in the Mt Coolon

district in 1955 when oil shale yielding 57 L/tonne

was intersected in a shaft being sunk at a gold

mine. International Mining Corporation has been

examining the distribution of the oil shale since

1980, when Authorities to Prospect were obtained.

More than 200 holes have been drilled by the company.

Oil shale grades up to 220 L/tonne have been

recorded. Infill drilling (and drilling to determine

if the two deposits are connected) is planned. Char

acterisation studies of the oil shale are underway.

Yaamba

The Yaamba deposit is located in a broad

synclinal basin, the Yaamba Basin. Two smaller

prospective basins, Rossmoya and Herbert Creek Basins

are closely associated with the Yaamba Basin.

Yaamba deposit has been under investigation

since oil shale was discovered in 1978 by J.F. Dear,

who was a consultant for the titleholders W. T.

Hammond and L. H. Coarser. During 1980 the Yaamba

Joint Venture, comprising Peabody Australia P/L,

Central Oil Shale P/L and Beloba P/L was formed. The

Beloba interest was later acquired by SPP/CPM.

Extensive drilling programmes were commenced in

1981. 211 holes have been drilled in the Yaamba

deposit (totalling 42 634 m) , 50 in the Rossmoya

deposit (totalling 2 811 m) and 103 in the Herbert

Creek deposit (totalling 11 435 m). Stage I of a

feasibility study was carried out to investigate

mining, waste disposal and water management.

THE OIL SHALE INDUSTRY TODAY AND THE FUTURE

TODAY

Before any attempt can be made to forecast the

directions that the oil shale industry will take in

the future it is necessary to review the paths that

have been followed by various sectors of the industry

during the past twenty years.

Between 1968 (when the CSR Authority to Prospect

for oil shale was issued and heralded in the modern

oil shale era) and 1987, a trend, common to the two

previous oil shale eras, is evident. This trend

usually evolved from a
"discovery"

stage, followed by

a period of dramatic and feverish activity. Then

begins a period of consolidation during which

attempts are made to solve technical problems. The

final stage of the scenario is one of declining

interest.

Stage 1 - Discovery. Stage 1 of the modern oil

shale era commenced with the awakening of interest in

oil shales, firstly by CSR and then SPP/CPM. The

interest of both companies was closely allied to the

increase in the price of crude oil during the 1970's.

Stage 2 - Consolidation. This period is marked by

two associated features. Firstly both CSR and SPP/

CPM intensified their interests in oil shale and

secondly other companies, including most of the

larger oil companies, became interested in oil

shale. The increased activities of both CSR and

SPP/CPM can be illustrated with drilling statistics.

Whereas between 1972 and 1974 200 holes were com

pleted, CSR drilled another 250 holes in 1979. Data

for SPP/CPM is presented in Table 4.

The period 1976 to 1984 was also marked by an

increase in the number, and the degree of detail, of

technological studies which were primarily aimed at

characterising the oil shales in each deposit and

assessing beneficiation and retort technologies.

The increased activity witnessed large increases in

the exploration costs. Data for SPP/CPM is presented

in Table 4.

A feature of the early 1980*s was the formation

of joint venture. Perhaps the most significant was

the SPP/CPM-Esso venture. In July 1980 SPP/CPM, the

then operators of the Rundle project, announced an

agreement with Esso. A feasibility study was init

iated. The 2-stage plan was to carry out technical

and feasibility studies for the development of a
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commercial enterprise at Rundle. Stage 1 was a

3-year comprehensive resource evaluation program

based on systematic drilling of the deposit. Esso

was operator and funded the study costing Aus$32

million. The agreement was amended in 1981. Esso

was required to pay SPP/CPM US$10 million immediately

the formal joint agreement became effective with

anannual fee of US$5 million payement thereafter and

an additional US$5 million paid on the third and

sixth anniversary dates.

At the completion of Stage 1 of the Rundle

Project, a new agreement was announced. Esso was to

pay SPP/CPM a total of A$42.5 million in two cash

payments: an initial payment of A$30 million and a

further A$12.5 million in early 1987. The two

parties would each retain a 50% interest in the

project with the right to withdraw at any time in the

future with the loss of all interest in the deposit.

Esso remained as operator and Aus$7.5 million

was spent on the project during 1985. Esso will also

fund costs until construction of the first stage of

commercial scale plant, up to a maximum period of 10

years. In return, Esso is entitled to additional

production from the first stage of production to

cover the disproportionate funding.

SPP/CPM entered into a joint venture agreement

with the Japan Australia Oil Shale Corporation

(JAOSCO) in 1981 to carry out a detailed, 2-year

resource evaluation of the Condor deposit costing

Aus$24 million. In July 1984, JAOSCO and SPP/CPM

signed an agreement with the Japan Oil Shale Engin

eering Corporation to study and develop an oil shale

processing
technology.

SPP/CPM entered into joint agreements with

Greenvale Mining NL and Esperance Minerals NL to

evaluate the Nagoorin and Lowmead deposits. A joint

venture agreement was also signed with Mining Houses

of Australia Ltd to evaluate the Nagoorin South

deposit.

During the expansion years of 1978 to 1984 most

of the funding came from exploration companies. CSR

had spent Aus$15 million on the Julia Creek project

by 1984 and SPP/CPM had spent Aus$11.4 (Aus$3.9

million on the Rundle project) by the end of 1985.

The expansion of interests in oil shale also

included overseas ventures. SPP/CPM funded signif

icant drilling programs in the U.S.A. (Means Project,

Kentucky) and Europe (France, (Montcey), Germany

(Springe) ,
Luxembourg and Spain) .

Stage 3
" Decline. Since 1984 interest in oil

Table 4. Completed Drill Holes, Selected Tertiary

Deposits.

Year Number of Drill Holes Completed

Rundle Stuart Duaringa Condor
Byfield* Pluto*

Before

1977 25 - - - - -

1977 32 1 - - - -

1978 60 16 11

1979 17 59 18 11

* -

not now regarded as significant deposits

shales has declined with many companies forfeiting

A's to P and other companies, whilst retaining int

erest, have either undertaken less work (on much

smaller budgets) or placed projects on hold. Con

sequently, just as interest in American oil shale

development has declined dramatically, so has activ

ity in Australia. This decline was also evident at

the 1986 Third Australian Oil Shale Workshop. Al

though attendance was on a par with previous years,

the number of papers given was less than at the

second workshop in 1984. The summary papers for the

various deposits also indicated that plans for com

mercial production of shale oil have slowed.

Research Activities

Research activities into oil shale in Australia

increased dramatically during the period 1978 to

1984. Companies allocated a significant proportion

of their budgets to research. Academic and
semigov-

ermnent institutions participated in projects which

had relevance to a developing oil shale industry.

Collaboration between academic/ semigovernment bodies

and industry was encouraged with industry funding

some of the collaborative projects. Budgetary con

straints have now restricted the volume of work being

carried out and the industry has adopted a "wait and

see"

philosophy. Initially funding for research by

academic and semigovernment institutions was given by

a number of research agencies. Some of these funds

were for collaboration with industry. The funding

was not, in the main, from industry. Much of the

effort centred on oil shale and oil shale character

isation. CSIRO and universities (such as Wollongong)

were particularly active.

As activity in oil shale increased, the National

Energy Research, Development and Demonstration

Program (NERDDP) became a major source of research

funds .

One recent significant grant has been to SPP/CPM
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and CSIRO for a major processing research project

"Comparative Processing Characteristics of Australian

Oil Shales". This A$377 000 project is investigating

the drying, retorting and combustion processes for

different Australian Tertiary oil shales with the aim

of reducing process capital costs. The project is

committed to a high level of equipment research and

precision engineering. Bench scale retorting and

fluidised bed processing are important facets of this

study. One objective is to produce basic data which

is transferrable between different sizes of process

unit and applicable to a wide range of oil shale

processes. Oil shales currently being investigated

are those from Stuart, Lowmead, Duaringa, Condor,

Nagoorin and Nagoorin South deposits.

Summary

The present state of the Australian oil shale is

one where Australia has approximately 16% of the pub

lished oil shale resources of the world. These re

sources comprise an extremely large Cretaceous depos

it, nine Tertiary deposits and a small but extremely

high grade, Permian deposit. The geology of the

deposits is sufficiently well known that for all but

the Permian deposit, preliminary mine plans have been

formulated and mining methods selected subject to

changes in infrastructure costs. In addition

considerable resources and manpower have been spent

on oil shale characterisation, retorting processes,

beneficiation, shale oil upgrading and environmental

studies.

THE FUTURE

As Australia passes through the latter half of the

1980's, the oil shale industry is at a watershed.

Exploration activity has declined, support for basic

research has dwindled and general interest has dim

inished. Most indications are that this decline will

continue in the short term. Whether the decline is a

minor slip or a major landslide is open to conjecture

at this point. The direction the oil shale industry

will take in the next few years, whether it short

term, long term or indeed, if it continues at all,

depends greatly on international and domestic crude

oil prices and policies as well as government

policies.

oil supplies and the price of crude oil. Indeed, the

birth of the industry was a direct result of inter

national crude oil prices and there is little doubt

that future directions will be, in part, closely

related to the same factors.

McFarlane (1986) suggested that the OPEC count

ries and in particular, Saudi Arabia, were the main

players in the price reduction of crude oil. He also

stated that the lower prices were likely to remain

for quite some time because Saudi Arabia can well

afford the reduced daily cash income. Lower prices

must inevitably reduce future oil production in West

ern countries (through decreased exploration) but on

the other hand, increase consumption (through lower

prices) . Future production for Western countries is

increasingly dependent of the level and success of

exploration. The cost of finding and developing new

reserves must be added to production costs for proper

comparison to be made with OPEC production costs.

Western countries, including Australia, are the

biggest consumers of crude oil and produce signicant-

ly less than they consume. The USA and Australia are

both headed for a crisis in domestic production in

the mid to late 1990's unless these trends are

halted.

Curnow (1986) estimated that world demand for

petroleum products increased by 1.5% during 1983 and

would continue to increase with demand for gasoline

and middle distillates being heaviest. Supply from

non-OPEC countries is expected to peak soon after

1990. OPEC could be required to supply a minimum of

60% of demand and its role would be "resuscitated".

Curnow also suggested that price could be expected to

increase to US60-70 per barrel between 2010 and 2040.

Given the world crude oil situation, the pros

pects for the devlopment of oil shale is a little

ambiguous . On the one hand demand is expected to

increase and supply to decrease -

prospects which

should encourage an oil shale industry. On the other

hand, the low prices could continue with only minor

icreases until the US$60-70 per barrel mark is reach

ed which is likely to be well into next century
-

prospects which would discourage oil shale develop

ment, especially when the $60-70 per barrel price

will come at a time when capital costs will have

inflated compared to costs today.

Crude Oil Policies

i. International Policies. The modern oil shale

industry has been influenced by international crude

Australian Policies.

Although the world scene will have some bearing

on the oil shale industry, it is the situation with
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regard to Australian crude oil supply and demand that

will have the most significant impact on the oil

shale industry. With regard to self-sufficiency in

crude oil, Australia faces the same problems as other

members of the Western World. The Australian

Government expects crude oil production to decline

markedly within 10 years
- from about 95% crude

self-

sufficiency to about 42% self-sufficiency by 1993-94

(Benbow, 1986). This was given as an expected

consumption of 3.7 x
10^ barrels of oil between now

and the end of the century with present day reserves

of oil and condensate only 1.8 x
10^ barrels.

Expected crude discoveries were an 80% chance of

finding 650 x
106 barrels within the next ten years

and a 50% chance of finding 950 x
106 barrels.

Published daily consumption figures range from

565 000 barrels (Benbow, 1987a) to 613 000 barrels

(Benbow, 1986) with daily consumption by the year

1992-93 is expected to be 800 000 barrels (Benbow,

1986).

Since the rapid fall in the price of crude oil,

the Australian oil industry has been in state of

difficulty. In particular, exploration has been

reduced considerably. Benbow (1986) described the

situation one where "development of this industry has

reached a crucial and the leader of the Oppos

ition parties in the Australian Government stated

"Australian exploration industry is in a state of

crisis"

(Howard, 1985). Prospects of maintaining

Australia's present rate of self-sufficiency are not

very bright and on current prices, it will cost Aust

ralia Aus$3.6 billion a year to fund the gap between

domestic supply and demand in the mid 1990's (Benbow,

1987a) .

Benbow (1986) stated that the factors which

influence the rate of exploration in Australia are:

i. pricing policy: for example, implementation of

import parity pricing has led to a decrease in prices

as a result of the OPEC price drop and a reduction in

exploration;

ii. the domestic market for oil: for example,

market regulation would result is discouragement of

exploration;

iii. issues relating to access to exploration

areas: for excample, commonly access is difficult due

to such factors as aboriginal land rights and

freezing of exploration permits in the Timor sea

area; and,

iv. taxation policies and investments: for example,

a resources rent tax, cash bonus bidding and oil

excise duties are taxes which are a disincentive for

exploration.

Prospects for increased exploration In the near

future and the rates for exploration are probably

going to stay much as they are now, even though the

Federal Government is prepared to cut the amount of

excise on
"old"

oil (Benbow, 1987b) and to review the

taxing policy (Evans, 1986). Benbow (1987a) restated

his belief that there was a need to shift the tax mix

and to remove the disincentives such as the present

tax policies which discouraged exploration. Unless

this was done Australia and "the world faced the

strong possibility of another oil price shock in the

early 1990's

Just as the international scene is somewhat
abig-

uous towards the shale oil industry so also in the

Australian scene. The rates of exploration indicate

that Australia is ulikely to find sufficient oil

within the near future to overcome the shortfall be

tween consumption and supply yet the import parity

pricing scheme keeps cuude price low and this is a

disincentive for development of a commercial shale

oil industry.

Government Policies

Unknown cards in the oil shale drama are the

positions of the Queensland State Government and

Australian Government. Neither has made a signif

icant oil shale policy statement and at best both can

be described as hardly having acknowledged that oil

shale exists. Thus at this stage one can only sur

mise at the reactions of both governments if shale

oil syncrude is to become a reality. Given existing

energy policies, one would have to suggest that

state government royalties are likely to be relative

ly high and the Australian Government would most

likely impose excise taxes as it does for crude oil.

Both actions are a disincentive to the development of

an oil shale industry.

The Queensland State Government could be expected

to impose prescribed environmental controls, in

fluence marketing policies and could perhaps provide

subsidies (through such things as reduced electricity

charges and transport cost reductions) whereas the

Australian Government could be expected to closely

influence export policies or could provide incentives

through taxation reductions. It could be argued that

in this time of gloom, perhaps crisis, both govern

ments should make a committment one way or another.
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OIL SHALE OR NOT? reduce the gap between demand and supply.

Alternative Forms of Energy. Given that Australia is

a Western country which, up to now, has all the fuel

demands as other Western countries, there seems

little likelihood that consumption of petroleum

products will decrease to a level anywhere near

domestic production. Increased use of natural gas

and solar energy may decrease demand for petroleum

products to some extent but Australia will rely

heavily on liquid hydrocarbons in the immediate and

most probably the long-term future. For example,

transport is likely to be reliant on petroleum.

Three alternative synfuels could be used to fill

the gap between demand and supply
-

shale oil,

synfuel from natural gas and products from coal

liquefaction. A joint study by the Federal Republic

of Germany, The New South Wales Government and the

Victorian Government indicated that coal liquefaction

would be profitable (Curnow, 1986). Japanese

interests are now operating a 50 tonne per day pilot

plant in Victoria and construction of a second stage

has commenced. It is too early at this stage to

indicate what impact this synfuel will have on the

prospects of oil shale.

Costs of an Oil Shale Industry. If a choice has to

be made between finding more crude or changing to oil

shale, the latter has a number of positive points.

Australia's performance in discovering additional

reserves, apart from the Gippsland Basin, has not

been good. McFarlane (1984) stated that whereas in

the Gippsland Basin $915 million (1985 Aus$) was

spent to find 1.5 x
IO9

barrels (at a cost of 0.59<
per barrel) $5.3 billion was spent elsewhere in

Australia to find 330 x
106 barrels at a cost of $16

per barrel (or approximately thirty times as much) .

This reduces to $9 to $10 per barrel if gas is taken

into account. If both exploration and development

costs are taken into consideration oil shale fares

well against its crude competitor.

Crude Discovery Rates. One factor to be taken into

consideration is the success rate of oil discovery.

Over the past 15 years, an average of 85 x
106 bbls

of oil has been discovered each year. This is about

40% of the annual requirement, based on the lowest

published daily consumption rate. One therefore has

to suggest that, even if more oil is found, it will

not be in sufficient quantities to significantly

Lead-in Times. One argument frequently used against

development of a commercial retort is the time re

quired to bring a plant on-stream. McFarlane (1984)

gave the following breakdown in the establishment of

a commercial-scale plant .

i. Initial Commercial Module (6 years)

- 1.5 years engineering and environmental

study

- 3 years construction and start up

- 1.5 years operating experience

ii. Initial Multi-Module Plant (5 years)

- 1 year engineering and environmental study

- 4 years construction

iii. Additional Multi-Module Plants. (7 years)

-

up to 5 plants to give a total production of

500 000 bpd

This arrangement envisages an 18-year lead time.

Economies of Scale. Preliminary planning during the

early 1980's envisaged large-scale plants capable of

500 000 bpd or more. However, the 1985-1986 fall in

the price of Saudi Arabian crude changed the economic

climate and this, closely following by high inflation

rates, forced most companies to re-evaluate the first

stages of planned commercial developments. Retorting

complexes, with smaller capacities than previously

envisaged, were the result. For example, the earl

iest published plan for Julia Creek was based on a

100 000 bpd plant using 1.5 x
106

tonnes of shale per

day.

The Rundle Project Group initially planned for a

15 000 to 18 000 bpd phase 1 plant (mining 25 000

tonnes of shale) . The operation would be progress

ively built up to a plant capable of between 180 000

and 240 000 bpd. However, at the conclusion of the

joint venture study, a 17 000 bpd (2.7 x
103

m3)

plant, to costing $645 million (1983 US$) and proces

sing 25 000 tonnes/day of wet shale was proposed.

This plant would be upgraded, in two stages, to a

75 000 bpd (12 x
103

m3) at a total cost of $2 700

million (1983 US$) . Similar reductions in scale were

planned for the Stuart and Condor projects.

Annual Output (bbls)

Capital cost (US$)

Operating Cost (/bbl)

Rate of return

Stuart

30.9 x
106

2.01 x
109

US$8

17%

Condor

26.7 x
106

2.25 x
109

US$10
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SUMMARY

Australia was one of the first countries to dev

elop a commercial oil shale industry. The early

phases of commercialisation used the very high grade

torbanites of New South Wales and later the rich tas

manite deposits of Tasmania. The decline of the

industry was related to the importation of cheaper,

American petroleum products.

The second stage of development was initiated by

the New South Wales State and Australian Governments

to overcome a shortfall in petroleum products during

World War II. This industry was based on the rich

torbanite deposit at Glen Davis. As with the earlier

ventures, the industry declined partly because of

cheaper competing products after the war but also

because of the nature of the deposit, dwindling

reserves, flooding and industrial unrest.

In 1968, a permit to delineate economic grades

of vanadium in the Julia Creek area of Queensland was

granted and the modern era of interest in Australian

oil shale began. This third stage of the Australian

oil shale saga has been played out during the past

twenty years amidst a climate of fluctuating crude

oil prices, together with the uncertainties of

supply.

The oil shale industry is now at a watershed.

Australia has 16% of the world's recoverable oil

shale resources, crude oil resources are dwindling

and Australia should be experiencing a climate that

is ideal for development of a shale oil syncrude

industry. Unfortunately, a large-scale plant capable

of narrowing the gap between supply and demand has a

lead time of 15 years, the present price of crude is

low and the capital costs of constructing a plant are

high.

With the market in a state of flux and the

climate one of uncertainity, the next 5 to 10 years

will be critical. On the pessimistic side, the oil

shale industry could be headed for the same future as

that of the New South Wales torbanites which, as

Mayne (1970) stated, "can only be described as, at

the best, dormant with little prospect of rejuv

On the optimistic side, resources exist

for immediate development. However, just as the

Glen Davis venture of the 1940 's was initiated by

government,
development of a third commercial oil

shale industry in Australia may well depend on the

decisions of a State government or the Australian

Government .

Favorable market forces, enthusiasm from the

industry and encouragement from government may be

closer than some think. We hope that optimism

prevails.
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ABSTRACT

As part of its long-range research on fire

and explosion hazards, the Bureau through joint

funding with the Colorado Mining Association

(CMA) conducted large scale ignition and fire

extinguishment tests on up to 85-ton oil shale

rubble piles at the Bureau's Lake Lynn

Laboratory. The objectives were to investigate

different methods of extinguishing rubble fires

and identify the ignition potential.

Ignition of large rubble piles of oil shale

was easily accomplished with burning liquid

fuels. However, ignition did not occur when a

low-temperature heat source was applied for a

long duration. Once ignited, oil shale rubble

pile fires became increasingly difficult to

extinguish as the fire progressed into the

deeper recesses of the pile. Foam blankets were

not particularly effective in suppressing deep

seated fires because of their short lifetimes.

Foams, however, would be appropriate for

controlling surface flames and preventing the

spread of fire to unburned portions of rubble

piles and possibly the ribs and roof of

underground mines.

The results of these large scale tests

confirmed that water was effective in

extinguishing deep seated oil shale fires but

not particularly efficient. It took up to

1.7 times as much water to extinguish a fire as

anticipated on the basis of a simple cooling

model, assuming 100 pet utilization. Altering

the points of application of the quenching water

and/or moving portions of the wet pile improved

the quenching effectiveness which strongly

depends on the degree of channeling of the

water .

INTRODUCTION

Unplanned fires are a constant threat to

the economic well-being and personnel safety of

organizations which mine, process, or stockpile

combustible materials such as shale oil and

coal. Accidental fires have occurred in

underground oil shale mines and in large outdoor

stockpiles (References 1-5). The fire hazard in

oil shale mines is likely to be less severe than

in coal mines or coal processing plants, but the

quantity of material to be handled is so large

that fires in oil shale mining operations are

inevitable.

In an effort to provide additional

information on the fire hazards of oil shale, a

series of suppression experiments were performed

at the Lake Lynn Laboratory on burning oil shale

rubble piles to evaluate procedures found

effective for coal and wood fires. A slow

heating test was also conducted to determine if

the rubble could be ignited by a low

temperature, long duration heat source,

simulating a self-heating event.

Some of the features from the present

strategy for fighting coal mine fires which are

applicable to unwanted oil shale rubble fires

are suTmarized in this reprt.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Pile Construction and Instrumentation

From about 250 tons (226,500 kg) of

Colorado oil shale, four rubble piles were

constructed against a limestone highwall. Dirt

was filled at the ends to simulate a section of

a large rubble pile blasted from a face or

dumped over the edge of a large storage pile

(figure 1). The oil shale, as received,

contained about 132 1/ton kerogen, ranged in
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size from 0 to 25. ^ cm, varied in color from a

light buff to a dark brown or black and

generally was striated.

Thermocouples were imbedded in the piles

and used during the tests to monitor

temperatures at various locations in the pile.

(Additional details are provided in Reference 6,

a Bureau of Mines Report of Investigations now

in preparation.) The temperature data in the

various segments of the pile were superimposed

on the video tape from two television monitors

focused at right angles to each other. Thus the

decrease in temperatures could be viewed during

the suppression exercises. Figure 2 shows as an

example the thermocouple arrangement used in

conducting the slow heating test and fire

extinguishing test 2.

Provisions were made to permit sampling for

oxygen, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and other gases

during active combustion.

Ignition Sources

Ignition of the oil shale rubble fires was

ordinarily accomplished with 75.7 I of diesel

fuel contained in trays embedded in the toe of

the piles. The diesel fuel was ignited by the

flame from a small pouch of black powder which

was initiated from a remote location using

electric matches. In some cases, a small amount

of gasoline was added to the diesel fuel to

facilitate ignition. Figure 3 shows flames

produced during an ignition. Subsequent burning

is shown in figure *4.

In one of the fires (rubble fire 2) an

electric heater capable of producing 2,500 watts

was housed in a 208-1 metal drum which was

imbedded in the pile. This was used to slowly

heat the center of the pile in order to simulate

a spontaneous combustion event.

Extinguishing Agents

A number of different extinguishing agents

were used in the fire suppression activities.

They were selected on the basis of general

applicability and availability and are listed

here.

0 MSA General Purpose Foam - A foaming agent

based on alkyl/aryl sulfates and alcohol, used

with both high and low expansion nozzles;

o Ansulite -

An aqueous film forming foam

containing a f luorosurfactant ;

0 Ansul Protein Foam - A high density foam

containing hydrolized protein;

0 MSA Ultrafoam
- A foaming agent containing

a variety of surfactants

and a biodegradable detergent;

0 DAP
- Diammonium Phosphate; and

0 Water .

Ordinary water, or water with additives

which decrease the surface tension, yields a

better penetrating quality than what one

normally obtains with a foam. Since in some

mine fire situations a vast supply of water may

not be readily available to fight a fire and

since in some instances it is necessary to

control the spread of surface flames,

suppression with foams were included in the test

program.

Although it is to be expected that medium

to high expansion foams have shorter lifetimes

than low expansion ones, they were included

along with low expansion foams in the test

program. How the wind might affect the

application of high expansion foam was of

interest. It was decided to include a wide

range of foam densities.

The application of an extinguishant to a

burning pile is shown in figure 5. Notice that

a thick blanket of foam covers much of the hot

pile.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Rubble Fire 1

The first oil shale rubble pile was about

8.5 m along the highwall, piled over 3 m high

against the highwall, and had a base of 3 m from

the toe to the highwall. It contained
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approximately 85 tons (77,111 kg) of oil shale.

The pile was ignited with 75.7 I of diesel fuel.

The pile burned about 25 hours before the

beginning of suppression activities. During the

first hours of the burn, following the depletion

of the diesel fuel, flames from the burning

shale reached heights of 1.8 - 2.4 m.

Several suppression trials were conducted

with rubble fire 1. They included the use of a

high expansion foam, a low expansion foam and

finally the application of water. The exercises

with foam were conducted to determine foam life

under fire exposure and the effect of foam on

surface temperatures. Water was used in an

attempt to attack the deeper seated portions of

the fire.

To measure the total heat content of the

pile and provide a convenient way of

illustrating the qualitative effect of the

various suppression trials, the weighted average

pile temperature was used. Since there was no

way of estimating run-off, the weighted average

pile temperature does not provide a

quantitative measure of the true effectiveness

of the various extinguishing agents.

Approximately 25.5 hours (1,530 minutes)

after igniting the oil shale a general purpose

foam concentrate was used with a 21 .2 cu

meter/min foam generator to blanket the burning

pile with a high expansion foam. During the

7 minute application, 13.2 I of foam concentrate

and 587 I of water were applied. Initially, the

high expansion foam tended to run off the pile,

but as the application continued, a short-lived

foam blanket, approximately 25 cm thick was

built-up and maintained. This resulted in a

slight drop in the average pile temperature.

Shortly thereafter, the foam blanket

disintegrated and the average pile temperature

rose to a level close to its initial value. Once

a blanket of foam was applied to the hot pile

its life was short. The time it took for holes

to develop was estimated in this situation to be

3 minutes. Thus, the high expansion foam

blanket had to be replenished rather frequently.

Approximately 25 minutes after the first

foam application, 81.4 a of the general purpose

foam concentrate and about 1,325 I of water were

applied in 4.5 minutes using a low expansion

nozzle. Again, there was a small drop in

average pile temperature while the foam covered

the surface. Shortly thereafter, the foam

disintegrated and the average pile temperature

rose almost to its original level. The low

expansion foam had a life of about 10 minutes

which was measured after the application

terminated. Since neither the high nor low

expansion foam had any significant long term

effect on the course of the rubble fire, two

applications of water were used in an attempt to

extinguish the rubble fire.

The first water application involved about

2,839 i of water and was started about 1 hour

and 45 minutes after the application of the low

expansion foam. The application lasted about

17 minutes and resulted in a significant drop in

average pile temperature. However, after

termination the average pile temperature started

to rise again, and an additional 6,624 I of

water was applied for about 30 minutes. The

second application of water failed to bring the

deep seated fire under control. The following

day the Tire continued to burn, especially at

the edges of the pile. The burning pile was

finally extinguished by digging it out with a

front-end loader and spraying each load with

water.

The overall effect of the four suppression

trials with rubble fire 1 was estimated from the

temperature data for just before and

immediatelysuppression. There was significant

cooling of the shallow portions of the pile

along the centerline. However, there was little

effect on the deeper portions of the pile.

Figure 6 shows a composite temperature profile

for rubble fire 1 .

Rubble Fire 2

Rubble fire 2, which involved about 65 tons

(58,967 kg) of oil shale, was constructed around

the electrically heated drum. (See figure 20.)

The initial test ran for 508 hours (21 days). A

thermocouple located on the top center of the

drum (station 25) measured the temperature of
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the hottest region of the drum surface. The

surface temperature responded rapidly to

increased power to the drum and then attained

stable temperatures, ranging from
170

C to

255
C, depending on the power level. The oil

shale rubble in contact with the top surface of

the drum reached a maximum stable temperature of

about 255 C. The heated drum did not ignite

the rubble pile. Nor were there any indications

that the shale near the drum underwent

exothermic oxidation reactions.

Table 1 provides temperature-time data from

the slow heating test. Temperatures at

locations away from the drum's surface are

considerably lower. The maximum temperature

achieved at the drum's surface after 3 days of

heating at a power of 2,400 watts was
170 C.

After 8 days using a power level of 2,800 watts

the peak temperature reached
200 C. Following

3 days of heating with 3,100 watts of power the

highest temperature recorded was
215 C.

Finally, after 7 days of heating with a power of

4,000 watts the maximum temperature measured was

255 C. Figure 2 shows the locations of the

thermocouple stations listed in table 1.

Stations 9 and 12 did not show an increase --

apparently they malfunctioned.

In order to include the second pile of oil

shale rubble in the suppression tests, the pile

was finally ignited using 75.7 i of diesel fuel

with a small quantity of gasoline added to

facilitate ignition of the diesel fuel. The

start of this fire was more intense than that of

the first pile, due to the use of gasoline to

accelerate ignition and burning of the diesel

fuel. After starting, the fire seemed to spread

over the surface at a slower rate than in the

first burn.

Extinguishment started 25 hours and

20 minutes (1,520 minutes) after the fire was

ignited. Three different applications of foam

were used, and at times two foam generators were

used. The first application of foam lasted

about 40 minutes and employed Ansulite, an

aqueous film forming foam (AFFF) solution. The

40-minute application consumed 492 I of Ansulite

and 19,306 I of water. A lasting foam blanket

could not be maintained with either the 3 pet or

1 pet Ansulite mixture. The application of

extinguishant resulted in a very significant

reduction in average pile temperature a large

quantity of water was used in this trial.

A protein concentrate was used for the

second foam application which lasted for about

13 minutes. This application consumed 37.9 t of

concentrate and 568 I of water. Although the

application of the protein had little effect on

the average pile temperature, it did produce a

well consolidated foam blanket which maintained

its integrity for a reasonable period of time.

It adhered to the highwall to a greater degree

than the foams used in rubble fire 1.

The third application of foam utilized a

50/50 mixture of a medium expansion foam and

Ansulite which were mixed with water. This

mixture was applied for 35 minutes and consumed

75.7 I of the 50/50 mix and 3,785 I of water.

This application resulted in a significant drop

in average pile temperature. However, after the

foam had dissipated which took about 2 minutes,

the temperatures around the edges of the pile

began to slowly rise. The following day the

edges of the pile were sprayed with water for

about 20 minutes. The pile was mucked out with

a front end loader, preventing further

flare-ups. Examination of the temperature data

showed that all values were below 100 C. This

can be viewed as a successful quench. Figure 7

shows a composite temperature profile for rubble

fire 2.

Rubble Fire 3

Rubble fire 3 consisted of unburned shale

from a previous burn blended with fresh raw

shale totalling about 20 tons (18,144 kg). The

unburned shale from the previous test was

screened through a
7.6-

by 10.2-cm screen to

remove debris and other inert fines. The pile

thus contained predominantly coarse oil shale,

providing numerous air passages throughout. The

shale was stacked to a height of 2.1 m and the

distance from the toe to the highwall was about

3 m.
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TABLE 1 .

- SLOW HEATING TEST DATA

Time,

hours (days)

Power ,

watts

Thermocouple station

24 | 25 I 26 | 13 I 14 | 9 | 10 | 15 | 12 | 6 | 11

Maximum temperature, C

72 (3)

264 (11)

336 (14)

508 (21)

2,400

2,800

3,100

4,000

117

138

150

184

| 170 125 60 80 20 68 34 15 29 1

| 200 200 68 96 25 80 46 17 31 |

| 215 215 71 102 21 91 50 15 32 |

| 255 255 87 125 27 105 54 16 36 1

60

81

85

102

, Ar^?i;:y i J \>^

Approx scale, ft

FIGURE 1. - Sketch of Rubble Pile
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Thermocouple location

and number

Note, probes 16 through 23

are 12 in deep

Highwall

Scale, ft
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i >

i Highwall
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earth

Trays, 2-24 by 84.
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FRONT ELEVATION

FIGURE 2. -

Thermocouple Arrangement

73+

FIGURE 3. - Ignition of Rubble Pile
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FIGURE 4. -

Burning of Rubble Pile

FIGURE 5. -

Application of Extinguishant
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Rubble fire 3 was ignited with 75.7 I of

diesel fuel to which a small amount of gasoline

was added to the diesel fuel to facilitate

ignition. Ignition was accomplished with

electric matches together with a small amount of

black powder in plastic pouches. The fire was

allowed to develop for 5 hours before the

suppression exercise.

Five hours after igniting pile 3, water was

applied to determine if water alone could

extinguish the fire before it became deep

seated. A total of 6,624 I of water was applied

in about 25 minutes. During this exercise, the

average pile temperature dropped from in excess

of
250

C to approximately
60 C and continued

to decline indicating a successful

extinguishment. All thermocouples displayed

temperatures below 100
C after the application

of water which indicated a successful quench.

Figure 8 shows a composite temperature profile

for rubble fire 3. Notice that the temperature

seemed to level off for awhile at
150 C.

Channeling might have occurred during some of

the 25 minutes of water application.

Rubble Fire 4

Rubble fire 4, which contains approximately

85 tons (77,111 kg) of shale, was constructed in

a manner similar to pile 1 . It contained a

substantial quantity of fines which, for the

most part, were localized near the center of the

pile.

The pile was ignited with 75.7 il of diesel

fuel and some gasoline. The fire was allowed to

burn for about 24.5 hours before extinguishment.

The extinguishment procedure for this test

involved a foam generated with water containing

a soluble extinguishing agent. For this test,

250 kg of diammonium phosphate (DAP) were

dissolved in 2,839 I of water to form a 9 pet

DAP solution. About 2,271 I of the DAP solution

and 114 I of MSA Ultrafoam concentrate were then

applied to the fire over a 1.5 hour period. The

MSA Ultrafoam, a low expansion foam designed for

use with salt water, had previously been

demonstrated to work satisfactorily with the DAP

solution. It formed a reasonably well

integrated blanket which showed little tendency

to run off and lasted about 7 minutes after the

final application. Figure 9 shows a composite

temperature profile for rubble fire 4.

Following the application of the

extinguishment, the fire appeared to be under

control. However, the next morning there were

still some flames issuing from the pile. The

fire continued to smolder until it was dug out.

During the digging, there was no instance of

flare-up as in the case of rubble fire 1.

The computed average pile temperature

showed a significant drop in temperature just

after the application of the DAP-Ultrafoam

combination. However, the average residual

temperature was approximately
200

C which was

high enough to promote reignition.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Ignition

Clearly, 75.7 % of diesel fuel with some

gasoline were adequate to ignite the oil shale

rubble fires. Other experiments conducted by

the Bureau indicate that as little as 1.9 il of

fuel oil are adequate for ignition of sustained

combustion in oil shale. Thus, although

ignition from low temperature sources is

apparently difficult to accomplish, ignition

from high temperature sources is easy. It

follows that the potential fire hazard of this

material either underground or in surface

facilities cannot be ignored.

Extinguishment

As was previously mentioned, it is

difficult to compare the relative effectiveness

of the various extinguishing agents used in this

series of tests. To compare relative

effectiveness requires near identical fire

conditions. Efficiency assumes proper placement

of the extinguishant with little or no waste.

There was no way of estimating the fraction of

extinguishing agent that actually reached the

seat of the fire compared to the run-off

fraction. In addition, it was impossible to

apply the extinguishing agents in a totally

effective manner.
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There is no doubt that some of the material was

wasted on the relatively cool portions of the

oil shale rubble pile. Not withstanding, an

attempt at estimating the effectiveness of the

various extinguishing agents was still made.

For this purpose, a simple theoretical

model using simple heat balance equations was

developed for predicting the minimum amount of

water required to bring an oil shale pile of

arbitrary mass and initial temperature to some

lower temperature. The model assumes that the

water is utilized with 100 percent efficiency,

i.e., no run-off and uniform cooling. The model

can also be used to calculate the temperature

reduction associated with the application of a

given quantity of water for an oil shale pile of

given mass and initial temperature.

One case addressed by the model is that of

the average initial hot shale temperature and

the target cooling temperature both being

greater than 100 C. In this situation, the

model equates the sensible heat change in the

oil shale to the sum of the sensible heat

required to raise the water temperature (from

the pump value to the boiling point), the latent

heat of vaporization of water, and the sensible

heat required to raise the steam temperature

(from the condensation point
100

C up to

the target cooling value).

Another case addressed by the model is that

of the average initial hot shale temperature

exceeding
100 C and the target cooling

temperature being below 100
C. In this

situation, a two-step transfer process is used.

In the first step, the model equates the

sensible heat change in the oil shale (from its

initial hot shale temperature to
100

C) to the

sum of the sensible heat required to raise the

water temperature (from the pump value to the

boiling point) and the latent heat of

vaporization of water. In the second step, the

model equates the sensible heat change in

cooling the oil shale (from 100
C to the target

cooling temperature) to the sensible heat

required to raise the water temperature (from

the pump value to the target cooling value).

The total cooling water needed is then obtained

by adding the water requirements for the two

steps.

We will use this model (which is described

in further detail in Reference 6) in discussing

the four oil shale rubble fires.

Estimated and calculated values of the

reduction in average pile temperature associated

with the four applications of extinguishant to

rubble fire 1 are given in section (a) of

table 2.

The application of 598 Jl of high expansion

foam resulted in a reduction of average pile

temperature of about
35 C. The same quantity

of water (598 il) would have produced a
19

C

reduction in average pile temperature according

to the cooling model. With the small quantity

of material applied here and the large error

involved in the experimental value of average

pile temperature, it can only be concluded that

the high expansion foam had about the same

effectiveness as water. The 1,408 il of low

expansion foam resulted in a
30 C reduction

in average pile temperature compared to an

anticipated value of
44 C for the same amount

of water. Thus, the low expansion foam appeared

to be about as effective as water. In view of

the short life of the foams observed in these

experiments, it is unreasonable to expect any

significant temperature decline associated with

possible oxygen deprivation; thus, these results

are as expected.

The first application of water resulted in

an observed reduction in temperatures of
90

C

compared to a calculated value of
87 C

indicating a highly effective application with

little run-off. However, the second application

resulted in an observed decline of only
100 C

compared to an expected value of
179 C

indicating either waste of water on the cool

portions of that pile and/or significant

run-off.

Using the cooling model, the total amount

of water required to bring the 85 tons of shale

in rubble fire 1 from its initial average

temperature of
410 C to a temperature below its

reignition temperature, which is estimated to be

100
C, is 11,629 I.
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This is to be compared to a total of

11,469 i of extinguishant used on rubble fire 1

which resulted in a final average pile

temperature of about 200 C compared to a

calculated final value of
100

C. These

observations coupled with the fact that the pile

reignited indicate that the fire suppression

activities with rubble fire 1 were not

particularly efficient, or effective.

Calculated and observed temperature

reduction data for rubble fire 2 are presented

in section (b) of table 2.

The application of 10,221 l of 3 pet

Ansulite foam resulted in a reduction in average

pile temperature of approximately
160 C

compared with the calculated reduction of
262 C

obtained with the cooling model. Similarly, the

second application of Ansulite resulted in a

temperature reduction of
150

C; whereas based

on the cooling model, only 9,577 Jl of water

would drop the temperature from its initial

value of about
220

C to 70 C. The

combined total of 19,798 il of Ansulite (3 and

1 pet) dropped the average pile temperature from

its initial value of
350

C to roughly
70

C

based on the cooling model. Since the pile

temperature field stabilized just after the last

application of extinguishant at this point, the

fire apparently had been effectively quenched.

Only minor cooling was affected by the

application of the protein foam. Since only a

small quantity was applied, no great effect was

anticipated. The magnitude of the effect was

consistent with expectations for water.

The third application of foam resulted in a

further decline in temperature, again consistent

with expectations for water. However, at this

point the pile temperatures were below 100

C,

and thus the cooling effect was not particularly

efficient since the high energy exchange

associated with the vaporization of water was

not a factor.

Overall, it took 24,264 il of water foam to

bring rubble fire 2 down from an initial average

pile temperature of
350 C to approximately

50 C. The cooling model yielded that 36,700 il

of water were capable of accomplishing this same

reduction. Thus, it may be concluded that this

exercise was a particularly efficient one.

The water (or water-foam) requirements for

successful extinguishment can be estimated from

the fact that a total of 24,265 il of water-foam

were used to quench a 65 -ton oil shale fire at

an initial average pile temperature of about

350 C. This equates to about 373 il/ton which

is considerably in excess of the 135 H/ton used

in rubble fire 1. It is, therefore, not

surprising that rubble fire 1 which had an

average pile temperature in excess of
400 C

prior to extinguishment activities, was not

brought under control.

Calculated and observed temperature

reduction data for rubble fire 3 are presented

in section (c) of table 2. The application of

6,624 il of water gave an estimated temperature

reduction of
185 C. This reduction is slightly

under the
200

C value obtained from the cooling

model. This operation resulted in a drop in

average pile temperature from
260

C to about

75 C. This brought the average pile

temperature to below the reignition temperature

the fire was effectively extinguished.

However, this extinguishing exercise was not

particularly efficient since the cooling model

inferred that 3.895 Jl were required to drop the

temperature from 260
C to

75 C.

Calculated and observed temperature

reduction data for rubble fire 4 are presented

in section (d) of table 2.

The application of 2,271 I of the DAP-

Ultrafoam combination to this fire dropped the

average pile temperature from about
270 C to

205
C, a decline of

65
C. Use of the cooling

model indicated that 2,271 il of water would

produce the same reduction in average pile

temperature and that it would take 6,375 il of

water to reduce the pile temperature to 100
C,

below its reignition point. The DAP-Ultrafoam

system was the most effective extinguishing

agent used in this series of tests because:

(1) its cooling effect was equal to that

expected for water; and (2) there was no strong

tendency for rubble fire 4 to reheat after the

application of the extinguishant.
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TABLE 2. - TEMPERATURE REDUCTIONS DURING SUPPRESSION TESTS

Section (a) RUBBLE FIRE 1

Extinguishant | Temperature reduction, C

Type

I

I Quantity, il

1

| Est imated Calculated

Foam 1 -

MSA High Expansion

I

| 598

I

1

1
1

35 19

Foam 2 - MSA Low Expansion

I

| 1,408

I

1

1
l

30 44

Water 1

I

| 2,839

I

1

1
l

90 87

Water 2

1

| 6,624

1

1 100 179

Section (b) ~ RUBBLE FIRE 2

Extinguishant Temperature reduction, C

Type

I

I Quantity, il

I I

| Estimated | Calculated

Foam 1 -

Ansulite (3 pet)

I

I
I

10,221

I I

I 16 I
| |

262

Ansulite (1 pet)

I

I
l

9,577

I I

I 150 |
| |

141

Foam 2 -

Ansul Protein (6

I

pet) | 606

I I

I 1 I
| |

3

Foam 3
_ 50/50 Medium and i

I I

I I

Ansulite (2 pet) l 3,861 I 50 | 14

Sec tion (c) RUBBLE FIRE 3

Ext ingui

|

shant j Temperature

| |

reduction, C

Type

I

I Quantity, il

I I

| Estimated | Calculated

Water

I

I 6,624

I I

I 185 I 199

Section (d) RUBBLE FIRE 4

Ext ingui

I

shant j Temperature

| |

reduction, C

Type

I

I Quantity, il

I I

| Estimated | Calculated

DAP (9 pet)

I

I 2,271

I l

I 65 I 65

MSA Ultrafoam I 114 I I

Since the application of 2,385 il of

extinguishing agent to 85 tons of shale averages

only 28 il/ton, the high residual temperatures

are not surprising. However, it should be

pointed out that most of the final temperatures

stabilized at those values reached just after

the application of the extinguishant. This

indicates that the DAP-foam combination may have

had an overall inhibiting effect on the

combustion reaction. This stabilizing trend was

not observed in rubble fire 1 where water was

used in the final extinguishing trials.
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Fire Fighting Strategies

For a surface situation, the general

strategy for combating oil shale pile fires

would seem to include the following steps.

Step 1. Monitor the heating or open fire to

obtain key data.

heating and, hopefully, avoid a flaming surface

situation. Additional efforts are needed to

determine the critical height. Its value would

seem to depend strongly on the shale's kerogen

content, total mass of the shale pile, size

distribution of the rubble material, and peak

ambient temperature 13-

Step 2. Determine, from a heat balance, the

minimal water needed for quenching.

Step 3. Formulate an action plan.

Step 4. Secure a water supply and pumps

Step 5. Construct a dam around the pile, if

possible, to permit the recycling of spent

quench water.

Step 6. Take precautions against possible steam

explosions.

Step 7. Apply quenching water.

Step 8. Alter the pile's configuration

following the quenching operation, if possible,

by digging out the remaining hot pockets.

Step 9. Monitor the pile following the
"last"

quenching operation to detect if reheating

should occur.

Nagy has pointed out (Reference 7) that

between the years of 1958 and 1977 a steam

explosion occurred within a burning refuse bank

which ejected 2,266,000 il of refuse 152 m. Nagy

mentions in his report that prior to 1958 at

least four steam explosions occurred in burning

refuse piles. Thus, taking precautions against

possible steam explosions during the fighting of

an oil shale pile fire has merit.

To help control spontaneous combustion in

some surface piles, a policy on the height of

storage piles should be set and followed. By

limiting the height of open storage piles to

below a critical value,
natural cooling will

dissipate the heat from the spontaneous

combustion,
retard the development of the

Key Findings

It was found that large piles of coarse oil

shale could not be ignited or caused to
self-

heat with a long-duration, low-temperature heat

source. Failure to do so was attributed to the

low self-heating tendency of oil shale,

particularly in large lumps, and the high energy

losses caused by wind and rain. However, the

possibility of spontaneous combustion in oil

shale stockpiles cannot be ruled out.

Ignition of large rubble piles of oil shale

was easily accomplished with burning liquid

fuels. Any source of flaming combustion must be

regarded as a potential ignition source.

Once ignited, oil shale rubble pile fires

became increasingly difficult to extinguish as

the fire progressed into the deeper recesses of

the pile. Foam blankets were not particulary

effective in suppressing these fires because

their short lifetime did not allow any

significant reduction in heat generation by

oxygen deprivation. Low expansion foams had

better adhesion characteristics and longer life.

They would be appropriate for controlling

surface flames and preventing the spread of fire

to unburned portions of rubble piles and

possibly the roof and ribs of underground mines.

In general, water was effective in

extinguishing deep seated oil shale fires but

not particulary efficient. It took up to

1.7 times as much water to extinguish a fire as

anticipated on the basis of a simple cooling

model, assuming 100 pet utilization.

Consequently, the water requirements for

fighting real oil shale fires may pose supply

problems.

One foam-liquid combination, diammonium

phosphate dissolved in water, appears

promising. This fire fighting agent should be

further explored for possible application in oil
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shale and coal fire fighting operations. The

foam selected, however, should have a

significantly long lifetime. Whether such a

foam can be identified is not clear.

Based on these tests, it appears that the

best approach to fighting oil shale fires would

be to use a low expansion foam to control

surface burning and flame spread and water or a

solution of diammonium phosphate in water to

attack the deep seated portions of the fire.

Experience gained here has shown that the pile

temperatures must be lowered to about
100 C to

prevent reignition. Since this is the boiling

point, the disappearance of steam is a good

indicator that the fire is out.

6. F & E Staff of PRC. Investigation of the

Flammability and Spontaneous Combustion

Potential of Coarse Oil Shale and Determination

of the Most Effective Methods of Extinguishment,

Bureau Report of Investigation in

preparation.

7. Nagy, J. The Explosion Hazard in Mining.

Dept of Labor IR 1119, 1981, 69 pp.
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ODD AND INTERESTING EVENTS IN THE

DEVELOPMENT OF OIL SHALE
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The many attempts to utilize oil shale in its

1200 years of recorded history has as one might

expect, resulted in the documentation of a variety of

developments and events. Some are records of history

and historic uses; others include happenings in the

actual planning and attempts to mine and process the

material; still others areas of interest include some

of the terms and equipment developed by those who

performed the work. Oil shale is not unique in these

aspects, but like similar occurrences in other

industries, these items do not receive wide publicity,

but are found only by those who have had the

opportunity to research the subject at some depth.

I have had the pleasure of discovering a number

of rather odd or unusual events of interest that have

occurred over the world during the attempts to utilize

oil shales and would like to share some of these with

you.

One item of interest is the fact that in some

areas of Austria shale oil is still called

"Thyrschenblut"
- the petrified blood of a giant

named Thyrsus who was killed in Tyrol by a hero

Haymon, a companion of Detrch of Berne, around 800 A.

D., or thus the legend goes.

Did you know that when Robert Young constructed his

first plant to recover oil from oil shale at Addiewell

his friend Dr. Livingston (later of African fame) laid

the foundation stone?

Oil shales of Broxburn and West Calder, Scotland,

were used in the Bronze Age for burial cists and at

a later date for field drains, paving and similar

purposes since they resisted moisture and could be

quarried in large slabs. Similar uses were found in

the Campsie District, where the oil shale was known

as "vitament".

The Kimmeridge shales of southern England were

found to have been cut into disca 1.25 to 2.125

inches in diameter and 0 .25 to 0.75 inches thick.

They were cut with great precision. Who made them

and for what is unknown, but archeologists date their

origin to pre British and Roman occupation.

There is evidence that English oil shales were

worked in Phoenician times for some constituent not

now known. Later they were used in the 16th century

for heat to evaporate sea water to produce salt, and

for reducing
related schists to produce alum.

Also in Kimmeridge the courts ruled in 1864 that

the "offensive-smelling and unmarketable shale oils

could not be held in anticipation of Youngs patent

Some Scottish mining terras of interest were:

"cousie"
haulage - in which the weight of the full

hutch or car draws up the empty in an inclined

shaft;

"cuddy"

haulage; the name cuddy was given to a

balancing hutch (car) which is weighted and runs

on its own track. When full hutch is descending,

the cuddy balanced it and eliminated braking. The

heavier cuddy then raised the empty car to the

top of the incline.

"dook"
- this was a downward inclined underground

passage or ramp in the mine.

"snorer"
- this was a multi-stage centrifugal

water pump with a centrifugal air pump attached

to the suction end. Used for sinking purposes.

As oil shale replaced boghead coals and other

softer material, the gang of men using
long-

handled hammers could not produce the required

shale for retorting, even though their number

was quadrupled. So the first toothed-roll

crusher was invented in 1885-6.

Redwood in 1897 remarked "no matter what form

of retort is used, it is absolutely necessary for

their safe working that the gas main shall be well

supplied with explosion doors... The iron cover

has about 3 feet of chain attached securing it to

the main. In case of explosions - which occur

quite frequently - the iron cover is blown off

and affords immediate relief to the main, while

the chain prevents the cover being blown any

great distance and temporarily
lost."

Problems also occurred in early refining.

The early cast-iron cylinders with wrought iron

heads soon cracked around the middle and

dropped their 500 gallom contents into the

furnace below.

The next stills of 1,000 gallon capacity

were made of boiler plate and had a concave

bottom of the same material. These also failed

since after four or five distillations, the

entire bottom often would drop, in one piece,

into the furnace and cause a serious fire.

Early settlers of the Blue Mountains near

Georgian Bay in Ontario, Canada, found a rock

that would burn if ignited. An English Lawyer

named William Pollard, while setting beside a

camp fire, found that filling a flintlock
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musket barrel with ground shale and heating it in a

campfire would produce a flow of oil through the guns

nipple that burned with a fine blue flame.

Such experiments led to the establishment in 1859

of an oil shale works in Cragleith, on the shores of

Lake Huron. This plant operated until 1863 when

nearby oil wells reduced profitability, this was the

only commercial shale oil operation in Canadian

history to date.

Records showed that the needed shale was mined

from a nearby quarry. The Canadian Geological Survey

could not find the quarry and questioned the source

of the shale. Finally in 1966 the quarry was located.

A resort hotel had constructed a swimming pool in it.

In Australia the steep and winding grades to the

Newnes Oil Shale Plant required the use of full-gage

Shay (gear driven) railroad locomotives. The plant

was closed and some years later the rail was removed

and sold as scrap. It wasn't until the rail removal

crews reached the plant that the owners found that

the best locomotive was marooned. Its still there.

Several years ago a paper given here described

the only known in situ experiment in Australian

shales. Dr. Cane of Tasmania and the author of the

Australian Chapter of my book said in effect

that's pretty good Johnny but its not the way I

heered it. According to Dr. Cane, the retort workers

were on strike and the miners were murmuring about

striking also. Fell (the Superintendent) thought it

would be a good time to try an experiment and also

bring the
'miners'

to heel. He allowed the broken

shale to accumulate in the passage ways and at the

mine mouth. When the miners eventually did strike,

Fell got the day laborors to fill up one of the side

tunnels with broken shale. He then poured shale oil

over the outer portion of the crushed shale, started

the fans, and set fire to the oil. I was told that

the "whole
fire"

got away from him, there was smoke

and flames everywhere. The fans were stopped and the

fire allowed to burn itself out. It took some time

to get the mine in working order again.

Also in Australia, in spite of extensive studies

by "blue
ribbon"

committees and details of operation

and financing. When the National Oil Pty. Ltd., (the

Glen Davis Operation) was formed their Directors

deliberated the matter and came up with decisions

diametrical opposit to nearly all the previous

recommendations. The assets of the Newnes plant were

moved at great expense and reinstalled at Glen Davis

where the water was in short supply and in

general all accommodations were much poorer than

those at Newnes. We haven't time for details but

the Glen Davis plant was a failure economically

from day one and all in all little oil was

produced.

A somewhat similar situation occurred during

WW II in Germany when the Government took over

all oil shale operations. The Coal-Oil-Union von

Busse Kommanditure-Geselshaft was formed.

Instead of developing plans similar to existing

plants, such as Lurgi and the Chalk Works, this

new corporation turned its attention to the

production of shale oil "in
situ"

and in

"Meiler"

(piles), with the result that no

appreciable amounts of shale oil were produced.

Most of you are aware that the Chinese Fushun

oil shale operation utilizes shale stripped as

overburden to reach the coal. Are you aware that

the Fushun coals were being mined about 750

years ago by the Koreans for fuel for the china

and earthenware industry? During the Kantung Era

300 years later, mining was prohibited by the

Chinese Government because the workings were too

near the Manchu emperor's mausoleum in the

suburbs of Mukden. Still later, during the 27th

year of the Kuangshu Era, the Chinese Gov't.

permitted resumption of mining. During and prior

to the Russo-Japanese war (1904-05), the

Russians produced approximately 300 tons a day

from three collieries. The first open pit was

started in 1914.

In Canada Dr. Abraham Gesner, who many

consider as Dr. Young of Scotland's counterpart

in America, patented the material kerosene in

about 1852.

Goldie Meir, on the lack of oil in Israel

stated, "Moses wandered the wilderness for 40

years and then settled on the only area that had

no
petroleum."

Brazil has had its problems, They entered

into an agreement with the Julius Pintch Co. of

Germany to set up an oil shale plant in Marau.

The equipment was available and the first payment

was made, but alas, to no avail, for within a

month (1939) Germany became involved in World

War II. The planned oil shale plant has never

been constructed.

Odd and Interesting Events in the Development of Oil Shale
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In an attempt to dispose of discharge water from

retorting of oil shale the water was run into a

nearby field. Robert Bell noted that the growth of

grass in the disposal area was extraordinarly

luxuriant. Investigation revealed the ammonia

content. The subsequent recovery of ammonium sulfate

was the life saver of the Scottish industry.

The Scottish fields were intruded by sills and

dykes of diabase and quartz-dolerite at two different

periods. The intrusions destroyed great areas of oil

shale, converting it into procellanite. In one case

an area of 29 square miles was invaded setting free

a great quantity of oil, some of which was found in

adjacent sandstones and some as pools of oil in the

sill itself.

In France it was noted that Neolithic man (late stone age)

used the Autun oil shale for bracelets. The authors personnal

hypothesis was that the shales had a "magic
value"

or more simply the odor arfh the shales repelled vermin.

The use of oil shale for works of art is

supported by the existance of beautiful art objects

made of oil shale found in the ruins of Mesopatania.

The use of Autun oil shale by the Romans for

decoration and paneling and sculpture in their temples

is evident by the finding of these items in the

temple ruins of France.

Some Tasmania shale products were noteworthy

because of their appalling and nauseating smell (the

straight gasoline had 1.6% sulfur). Nevertheless the

gasoline was prized by the local racing-car drivers,

particularly for the hill climbs. When the sulfur (and

the odor) was reduced because of complaints of the

townspeople, the racing community complained that the

"petrol had lost its punch", and stopped using it.

There are many more such items, but I believe we

will stop here. I hope you have enjoyed hearing of the

trials and tribulations of early day oilshalers.

Perhaps one day the problems of a United States oil

shale industry will be recited here. Thank you.

Odd and Interesting Events in the Development of Oil Shale
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ABSTRACT

Although the Fischer Assay is the accepted method

of characterizing oil shale grade, the procedure

requires relatively expensive equipment and is time

consuming. An alternative method is to analyze for

total organic carbon which is also time consuming and

complicated by the high carbonate mineral content of

most oil shales. An alternative method has been

developed to estimate, quickly and effectively, oil

shale grade by a simple weight loss on ignition

analysis at 500C. This procedure has proven effective

for estimating Fischer Assay, total organic carbon and

high heat content for samples from Colorado (C-a

tract) , Utah and Kentucky (Eastern) over a wide range

of ore zones and oil shale grades.

INTRODUCTION

Most laboratories equipped for energy research

routinely determine the high heat content (BTU/lb,

kJ/kg)or total organic carbon content (% TOC) of

energy resources, and those interested in oil shale

resources determine the oil content by Fischer Assay.

The procedures require special equipment and are often

time consuming, and, further, a relatively large

sample (MOOg) is required for the Fischer assay.

Mineral benefication testing typically involves large

numbers of samples, some of which are relatively small

(i.e. a few grams), and so a quick, accurate estimate

of their organic content attributes (Fischer assay,

TOC, high heat content) is highly desirable.

By examining the thermal decomposition of the

organic and mineral matter in oil shale (Heady, 1952;

Jukkola et al., 1953), it is evident that most

minerals present in oil shale do not decompose below a

temperature of *v 500C. Accordingly, an alternative

method to estimate Fischer Assay, total organic

carbon, or high heat content for a wide variety of

domestic oil shales by a simple weight loss technique

has been developed. This method saves time and

money, increases lab productivity, and requires only

readily available equipment, little operator training

and small samples.

BACKGROUND

The Modified Fischer Assay technique (Stanfield

and Frost, 1946, 1949) has long been the standard

method for estimating oil yield for resource

evaluation of oil shale. In this method, the oil

shale is crushed to minus 8 Mesh and heated from

ambient temperature to 500C in a special cast

aluminum retort according to a specific temperature

profile. One hundred grams of sample are required

per determination. The gaseous vapors evolved from

the retort are cooled and the condensed portion,

containing both shale oil and water are collected and

centrifuged to separate the water from the lighter

oil. The oil yield is typically reported in terms of

gallons of oil per short ton (GPT) or liters per

metric tonne (lpt) of oil shale. This method does

not yield quantities that specifically duplicate a

commercial retorting process, but rather, is used

mainly for resource evaluation and benefication

process testing.

Numerous methods have been proposed to predict

the oil content of oil shale without the laborious

distillation and collection of the oil products by

retorting. The most obvious method, relating the
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organic carbon content with the oil yield, has

generated many relationships (Stanfield et al., 1951;

Smith, 1966; Cook, 1974). Other methods reported in

the literature include specific gravity analysis

(Smith, 1956), microwave radiation (Judzis et al.,

1977), laser pyrolysis (Hanson et al., 1975), and

pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance (Miknis et al.,

1974).

EXPERIMENTAL

Oil Shales Samples.

Seven different oil
shale samples were used in

this study; four from Colorado, two from Utah and one

from Kentucky. The Colorado samples were from the

Mahogany, L-5, R-4, and R-5 Zones, all a part of the

Parachute Creek Member of the Green River Formation

located in the C-a tract (Rio Blanco Oil Shale

Company) of the Piceance Creek Basin. The

stratigraphic relationship of these zones is shown in

Figure 1 (Desborough, 1978). The lean or L zones

alternate with the rich, R zones. The Utah samples,

Zones 5 and 7, are a part of the Parachute Creek

Member of the Green River Formation located in the

Unita Basin. Stratigraphically, Zone 5 is above Zone

7 but both are located below the well-known Mahogany

Zone. The Eastern oil shale sample was from the
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Cleveland Member of the Ohio Devonian Shale, located

in Lewis County, Kentucky.

The mineralogical variations of these oil shales

and the average oil content of the samples used here

are shown in Table 1. The C-a tract shales (Colorado)

show a wide variation ln oil content as seen from a

difference in their average grade from 12 to 25 GPT

(50 to 104 lpt) . The zones have similar mineralogy as

they all contain substantial amounts of both siliceous

and calcareous minerals, though the silicate/carbonate

ratio increases as the depth of the zone increases

(Meddaugh and Salotti, 1983). The saline carbonate

minerals (dawsonite, nahcolite) appear in the lower

oil shale zones. Although the specific mineralogy of

the two Utah samples is not known, the Parachute Creek

Member in this basin is mostly of the dolomitic

marlstone type containing kerogen, marlstone,

sandstone, siltstone and tuffs (Baughman, 1978). It

is assumed that these zones are as laterally

persistent as the Mahogany Zone. The Utah shales are

Table 1. Oil Shale Mineralogy

Typical Major Minor Trace

Oil Grade Minerals Minerals Minerals

Shale (GPT/lpt) (>15 wt.%) (5-15 wt.%) (<5% wt.%)

COLORADO

Mahogany 25(104) Dolomite Analcite Pyrite

Zone Quartz Calcite

Illite

Albite

Orthoclase

Ankerite

L-5 12(50) Dolomite Quartz Pyrite

Albite Analcite Dawsonite

Orthoclase Orthoclase

Illite

Analcite

Calcite

Ferroan

magnesite

R-5 24(104) Quartz Albite Pyrite

R-4 20(83) Dolomite Orthoclase

Dawsonite

Ferroan

Magnesite

Nahcolite

UTAH

Zone 5

Zone 7

17(71)

32(134)

EASTERN 10(42) Illite

see text

for mineralogy

Quartz Chlorite

Kaolinite

Pyrite

Feldspar

~* Mineralogical Data from Datta and Salotti (1982)
Meddaugh and Salotti (1983)
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also known to contain saline carbonate minerals

(nahcolite, eitelite, and shortite) (Baughman, 1978).

The Eastern shale used here assays 10 GPT (42 lpt) and

is a black shale largely consisting of illite and

quartz. As evident from Table 1, the Eastern shale

is more of a true shale as compared to the

marlstone-like Western deposits.

Analytical Techniques.

All samples to be assayed were ground to a

nominal 400 Mesh top size, and a representative

portion of selected samples were analyzed for the

various organic content attributes: total organic

carbon percent (% TOC) , Fischer Assay oil content

(GPT, lpt), high heat content (BTU/lb, kJ/kg) and

weight loss on ignition analysis (%) .

Total Organic Carbon Percent. Samples were

analyzed for total carbon and carbonate carbon by the

procedure described by Huffman (1977) using a

Coulometric Model 5010 coulometer connected with total

carbon (Model 5020) and carbonate carbon (Model 5030)

determining devices. The percentage of total organic

carbon was reported as the difference between total

carbon and carbonate carbon. The coulometer titration

accuracy is 0.1%. These analyses were made by the

Mineral Constitution Laboratory of the Pennsylvania

State University and by the analytical department of

Gulf Research and Development Company.

Fischer Assay Oil Content. Fisher Assay was

determined from the standard test method for Oil from

Oil Shale, ASTM designation D-3904. The accuracy of

this method (by the same operator) is considered to

be 1 GPT (^4 lpt). Commercial Testing and

Engineering performed these analyses.

High Heat Content. The heat content (BTU/lb or

kJ/kg) was determined from the standard test method

for Gross Calorific Value of Solid Fuel by the

Adiabatic Bomb Calorimeter, ASTM designation D-2015.

All assays were reported on a dry basis. The

repeatability of this analysis is considered to be

50 BTU/lb (208 kJ/kg dry basis), if performed by the

same operator. Warner Laboratories, Cresson, PA,

performed these analyses.

Weight Loss on Ignition Analysis. In this new

analytical procedure, oil shale was heated to 500C

(Fischer Assay retort temperature) under a nitrogen

3
atmosphere (1000 cm /min) in a muffle furnace

(Thermolyne Model 10500, i.d. 17x14x9 cm). (Note:

the oil shale is not ignited under these conditions,

but volatilization of the organic matter occurs near

this temperature). The temperature profile used with

this furnace was 25 minutes for the chamber to heat

from room temperature to 500C, and the sample was

held at 500C for two hours (a predetermined time

based on thermogravimetric analysis) . The following

procedure was used:

(1) Weigh crucibles (porcelain type, 25 ml

capacity) to obtain the tare weight.

(2) Place 'v, 0.5 gm of sample pulverized to

a nominal -400 mesh, in crucible.

Weigh accurately.

(3) Determine moisture content (105-107C)

according to ASTM designation D-2961, 3302,

3173.

(4) Heat for 2 hours at 500C in a muffle

furnace under a low flow of nitrogen.

(5) Allow crucibles to cool and then place in a

dessicator for 20-30 minutes.

(6) Weigh crucible with ash residue and

calculate the percent ash and percent

volatile matter on a dry basis.

The authors have found the weight loss on

ignition analysis to be reproducible with a standard

deviation of 0.35% or less.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Discussion.

The weight loss on ignition is used as a base for

estimating the desired organic material content

attribute. For example, a predetermined weight loss

(volatile percent) versus Fischer Assay, % TOC, or

high heat content is determined over a wide range of

assay conditions for each shale. Subsequently, the

desired organic material content attribute can be

estimated for an unknown sample of this shale from the

volatile percent and a knowledge of the linear

relationship between them.

It is important to point out several features of

the weight loss on ignition analysis. Firstly, the

500C temperature chosen for the volatile percent

analysis is of some signif igance. As mentioned

previously, this is the same temperature used in the

Fischer Assay retort, and, at this temperature mineral

matter decomposition, with the exception of the saline

carbonate minerals, is not significant. Secondly, the

same heating rate and holding time must be used

throughout. Thirdly, multiple determinations are

possible, depending on the size of the muffle furnace.

Prior to the development of this analytical
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Table 2. Typical Linear Regression Equations and Coefficient of Determination Values (r ) for Organic

Attribute vs. Volatile % for each Oil Shale. X =
volatile % at 500C.

COLORADO

Rich Zones

MZ

R-5

R-4

Lean Zone

L-5

UTAH

Rich Zone

Zone 7

Lean Zone

Zone 5

EASTERN

OVERALL

%TOC

0.82 X -2.19

0.84 X -4.25

0.88 X -7.96

0.74 X -2.45

0.81 X -0.44

0.87 X -1.02

0.84 X -3.34

0.83 X -3.09

0.9982

0.9843

0.9940

0.9675

0.9914

0.9966

0.9925

0.9485

Fisher Assay
GPT

Heat Content

BTU/lb

1.73 X - 4.92

1.86 X - 8.09

1.89 X -18.78

1.60 X - 8.90

ND

ND

ND

1.77 X -10.17

0.9982

0.9978

0.9936

0.9641

ND

ND

ND

0.9492

166.72 X - 571.47

165.14 X - 365.40

184.95 X -1682.05

153.02 X - 408.33

172.58 X - 186.28

173.15 X - 222.46

170.75 X - 848.45

169.48 X - 612.06

0.9984

0.9998

0.9956

0.9756

0.9996

0.9940

0.9887

0.9571

ND = Not Determined

* = For Colorado Shales Only

method, thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were

performed to insure that no significant, non-moisture

weight loss occured below 500C and to determine the

holding time required for essentially complete

devolatilization of the organic matter of the shale.

For example, TGA analyses on three samples of

differing grades (7%, 33% and 52% volatile content) of

the R-5 shale were made. The TGA apparatus was

programmed to simulate a 25 minute heating period

from room temperature to 500C (the temperature

profile used for the muffle furnace) and held at that

temperature for a period of three hours. The profile

for weight loss over time indicated that after a

period of two hours, the weight loss was nearly

complete for all samples. Consequently, a holding

period of two hours at 500C was chosen for the weight

loss analytical procedure. Inflection points

indicated on the TGA curves will be discussed later.

Colorado Oil Shales.

Rich Zones. As shown in Table 1, the Mahogany,

R-5 and R-4 zone samples are of similar grade but of

different mineralogy. The relationship of the three

aforementioned assays versus volatile percent for the

Mahogany and R-5 Zones are shown in Figures 2 and 3,

respectively. Notice that a linear relationship

exists over the wide range of samples (5% to ^45%

volatile content). The least squares line of the

data (linear regression) is shown for these shales

and is summarized for all shales tested in Table 2.

Values of the coefficient of determination, r2, a

measure of the linear correlation between variables X

and Y, are also given. For example, 100 times for

the R-5 shale TOC relationship indicates that 98% of

the variation in the random variable %T0C is accounted

for by differences in the variable volatile percent.

A perfect linear relationship exists when the

correlation coefficient, r, is equal to 1 (Walpole

and Myers, 1978). Hence, a strong linear relation

ship is shown for each of the shales tested.

Examination of the regression lines for the

Colorado Mahogany, R-5 and R-4 shales (Table 2)

generally shows that for each attribute relationship,

the value of the Y-intercept decreases with increasing
depth in the deposit. A logical explanation for this

may be the increasing amounts of saline carbonate

minerals present as the zone depth increases in the

C-a tract. From the TGA data of Smith (1978) for a

mineralogically complex Colorado oil shale,

indications are seen of nahcolite (^200C) and

dawsonite (380C) decomposition before the 450-475C

conversion of the organic matter (kerogen) to oil.

Hence, for a given shale with a significant saline

mineral content, such as the R-4 shale, a small change

in %T0C (or other attribute) will be represented by a

larger change in volatile percent as compared to the

other shales, yielding a slightly higher slope and a

significantly more negative Y-intercept. TGA data by
the authors for the R-5 shale indicate inflection
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points of 370C and 460C, which likely represents the

decomposition of dawsonite and volatilization of

organic matter, respectively.

Besides mineral decomposition below 500C, other

factors may also influence the relationship between

volatile percent and organic matter attribute. For

example, the Mahogany zone contains essentially no

saline minerals (Table 1) but the equation relating

Fischer Assay and volatile percent does not go

through the origin as it should, theoretically. The

volatilization at 500C will produce (upon

condensation) products of oil, gas and water, while

the Fischer Assay relationship reports only the

quantity of oil collected from the retort.

Furthermore, since volatile percent represents a

total"

organic conversion, a one to one relationship

with %TOC is not possible, and the equations reveal

this fact.

For our specific purposes, when a volatile

percent equation yields a negative Fischer Assay (or

other attribute), a small (say, 1 GPT) value is

assumed for the prediction.

Lean Zone. The linear relationship for each

attribute versus volatile percent is shown in summary

in Table 2 for the L-5 Zone oil shale. Although the

coefficient of determination is slightly lower than

those found for the previous shales, a very strong

linear relationship is still Indicated.

Utah Oil Shales

High grade (Zone 7) and low grade (Zone 5) shales

from Utah also show a strong linear relationship

between volatile percent and %TOC and high heat

content (see Figure 4 and Table 2) . The Fischer Assay

relationship with volatile percent was not determined

but should also be linearly related to the volatile

content in view of the strong correlation between the

other two organic content attributes and volatile

percent.

Eastern Oil Shale

The Eastern oil shale from Kentucky, a shale with

a high clay content, also shows a linear correlation

between these organic content attributes and the

volatile percent (see Figure 5 and Table 2) . High

slopes and substantial Y-intercept values are again

noticed, and may be attributed largely to water loss

from the clay.

Overall Relationship

As seen in Table 2, the terms in the equation are

very
similar. This suggests that a crude overall

relationship between volatile percent and the various

organic attributes may be assigned. The best overall

relationship for each organic matter content attribute

using the data points available from all seven oil

shales is shown in Table 2. These general equations

for domestic oil shales still show reasonable

linearity as indicated by the relatively high

coefficient of determination values. While use of

these overall equations would not be nearly as

accurate as the individual equations, and would

involve some risk in their application to a specific

situation, they should be useful in estimating gross

values until a more precise determination for the

specific oil shale can be established.

Discussion

It has been shown that a simple weight loss on

ignition analysis is an effective method for the

prediction of oil shale Fischer Assay, total organic

carbon content, or high heat content. While this

procedure provides no description of the oily (e.g.,

oil specific gravity) or gaseous products, it can be

used for quantitative estimates of the oil content of

raw oil shales or their beneficiated products. The

procedure requires no elaborate or expensive equipment

and little operator training. Furthermore, multiple

analyses can be performed at one time, which saves

time and money. The excellent reproducibility of the

volatile percent analysis is aided by the small top

size (400 mesh) of the sample being analyzed. This

reduces sampling error due to oil shale heterogeneity.

Only a small amount of sample is required to estimate

the three standard organic content attributes of oil

shales.

Conclusions

Several conclusions can be drawn regarding the

use of this weight loss analytical procedure for

estimating the organic attributes of oil shale:

(1) Weight loss on ignition analysis at 500C is an

effective and efficient way to predict the

Fischer Assay (GPT, lpt), %T0C, and high heat

content (BTU/lb, kJ/kg) of an unknown sample.

(2) Each shale yields a unique equation for a

given organic content attribute. However,

general equations for gross estimations for a

variety of shales also appear to be applicable

for making crude estimates of their oil content.

(3) Before adopting this procedure, the following

caveats should be observed:
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(a) A mineralogical evaluation should be

made of the sample to determine if any

minerals with an expected weight loss

up to 500C are present. Saline

minerals, such as nahcolite and

dawsonite would be important here.

(b) Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) should

be used to determine if there is a

weight loss between the moisture

evaluation temperature (105C) and

500C, and to evaluate the heating rate

and holding time for particular sample

types.

(c) For benefication processes, where

mineral fractionation during processing

is to be expected, regular checks on

the validity of the equations for

specific samples is indicated.

(4) As with any analytical estimation technique,

occasional checks of the relationships are

recommended .
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FRAGMENTATION OF EASTERN OIL SHALE FOR IN SITU

RECOVERY

Keith Britton

325 Beverly Ave.

San Leandro

CA 94577

ABSTRACT

In 1985, Eastern Shale Research Corporation commenced

a project to study the in situ processing of Eastern

oil shales, on New Albany Shale in Indiana. Test

blasting was performed, followed by the design and

blasting of a shot to produce a retort bed for

burning in the horizontal mode. Initial work has

explored this new area sufficiently to define the

general fragmentation characteristics of the shale

and to examine the difficulties peculiar to working

under Eastern conditions. In addition, unique

requirements prompted adoption of a novel design and

development procedure for the retort shot. This

successfully tested and extended an old proposal. It

also proved a generic design concept which can be

applied in other lithologies and burn geometries.

Oil shale fragmentation has been extensively studied

for in situ recovery, but almost exclusively

regarding Green River shale. Thus this work is

useful in providing not only new data but also a

perspective on existing data. Results from test

blasting were found to contrast sharply with

observations from prior experience, showing that the

detail of the fragmentation process strongly reflects

the intrinsic materials properties of the particular

formation. The retort shot can be compared directly

with small retorts of the type pioneered by

Geokinetics Inc., with certain VMIS research shots

and with the Australian shot at Julia Creek. Again,

the degree of formation dependency for the earlier

work is illuminated, as are probable causes for

disappointing results in the VMIS shots and the

Australian shot, the only previous one under a clay

rather than brittle rock overburden.

INTRODUCTION

This paper reports experience from an in situ study

project being conducted by the Eastern Shale Research

Corporation (ESRC) of Shelbyville, Indiana. The

reader is cautioned that the results reported are

preliminary; the main data has not yet been reduced

or confirmed by replication. The project is

supported in part by the United States Department of

Energy and the Indiana Corporation for Science and

Technology. Its purpose is to examine the potential

of Eastern Shales for processing by in situ methods.

As the first study of its kind, it is intended to:

expose and evaluate the problems, technical,

environmental and economic, to be faced by an in situ

industry; demonstrate in principle technical

feasibility by constructing and burning an in situ

retort; and, obtain initial qualitative and

quantitative data.

In situ processing is of interest for Eastern oil

shale for several reasons. Though a very large

resource, it is of low grade. Intrinsically, surface

processing of low grade material involves immense

materials handling and disposal problems plus surface

disturbance from large scale strip mining. Cost

precludes underground mining and without it much of

the resource is unavailable. Surface processing is

capital intensive and lead time is considerable. If

surface plants process only the 10-15% of the

resource which must be removed to provide space for a

primary in situ recovery, then the potential recovery

is much greater for a given investment and all the

other factors above improve similarly.

Although Eastern shale is a much poorer oil producer,

total energy content matches that of a Green River

shale of twice the Fischer Assay. In situ processing

potentially offers total energy recovery. Not only

is oil recoverable, but the balance of the organic

carbon may be gasified for synthesis gas or

electricity production. In the East, the markets

exist not only for this, but also for sulfur as an

important chemical. Finally, there are obvious

national security aspects to an indigenous fuel which

could be quickly brought on line despite severe

strain on the economy and/or manufacturing capacity.

As a comparatively inexpensive initial experiment, a

small in situ retort bed has been constructed for

processing by methods similar to those used in the

process developed by Geokinetics Inc. for shallow oil

shales in Utah. (Their Lofreco Process creates a

rubble zone by blasting and raising the surface, then

extracts the shale oil using an horizontal burn.)
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LOCATION AND LITHOLOGY

The project is located in southern Indiana and uses

the uppermost member (Clegg Creek) of the New Albany

oil shale, see Figs 1 and 2. Two sites have been

used. At the original test site, the New Albany

Shale is overlain by the Rockford Limestone and clay

overburden. At the present site, the limestone and

about 10 feet of the oil shale have been eroded

(estimating from the Protosalvinia marker and the

Camp Run Bed) . The remainder assays at about 12 gpt.

(The ESRC laboratory uses a proprietary assay method,

retorting up to 1001b samples. A large sample method

averages local grade variations and minimizes error

through sample oxidation.)

PRELIMINARY FRAGMENTATION STUDY

of overburden for other test blasting. An extensive

series of experiments were designed on this basis, in

order to provide a prepared suite from which

selection could be made in the field. Thus the

direction of effort could be quickly adapted to

circumstance and, especially, to take immediate

advantage of experimental results.

This policy was adopted in view of the limited

information available about the site and the response

of Eastern shale and clay overburden to blasting.

Detailed discussion is beyond the scope of this

paper, but the most important perceived unknowns were

as follows: It was suspected that much of the

fragmentation of blast stressed Western shale

resulted from mechanisms unique to a laminate

structure of sharply varying material properties, and

As an initial step, a study was performed to review

factors affecting in situ retort blasting and

identify possible design approaches (1) . It

thoroughly reviewed existing theory and prior

experience with similar projects, regarding both

blast engineering and the demands and constraints of

fragmentation research. The needs of the project

were considered against this background. A generic

blast design approach was then developed, plus a

general strategy for a fragmentation research

program.

The blast design approach proposed was similar to

that used for the initial Geokinetics work. Their

later Lofreco designs use exclusively vertical holes,

the earlier ones required also inclined ones, which

are harder and more expensive to drill. Against

this, the earlier ones were much more suitable for

research blasting and could be extended to break oil

shale thicknesses which were far beyond the

capability of the Lofreco Walking W, to the full New

Albany section thickness of 120'.

The fragmentation research plan comprised an initial

series of test shots followed by the blasting of a

burnable retort, using up to three shots to achieve a

satisfactory bed. For the preliminary work, the

original site appeared to offer a small abandoned

quarry for study of exposed rock, oil shale overlain

by an intact cap of limestone under about 20 feet of

firm clay for the retort and intermediate thicknesses
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that Eastern shale would not exhibit this behavior,

due to its greater uniformity, (it was hoped that

separation on beddings would compensate.) It was

also suspected that the clay would behave in a

ductile manner, in contrast to the brittle failure of

the rock overburdens of the West.

Some (elderly) electronic instrumentation was

available, and it was hoped that particle and bulk

velocities could be recorded with it. An improved

version of the velocity transducer introduced by

Science Applications Inc. at Anvil Points was

developed for this. Primary reliance, however, was

placed upon high speed photography and video.

Support in this area was kindly provided by

technicians from Wright Patterson Air Force Base and

by the technical support staff of Atlas Powder

Company, who provided much other valuable assistance

and advice.

The work was performed in July 1986 and was beset by

numerous problems. As an inauspicious beginning, a

hardware failure destroyed about half of all project

files and software, along with their backups,

depriving the field crew of critical support.

Clearing of loose rubble from the quarry revealed a

master joint or small fault which roughly halved the

expected usable area. The remainder proved often

drummy due to separated beddings which reduced its

usefulness even further. This was not unexpected for

the weathered rock of the quarry face but had not

been anticipated for the quarry floor, which had been

protected below the water table.

The selected areas of intermediate overburden proved

useless, sandy and so untypical. The weather

alternated great heat and humidity with violent

thunderstorms which disrupted blasting operations,

rendered the site impassable, saturated the clay and

promptly
flooded all excavated experiments. Not

unsurprisingly, progress
was less than had been

hoped. On the other hand, much that was learnt

proved both surprising and illuminating, and the

primary objective, preparation for the retort shot(s)

was achieved.

Once loose material was cleared from the quarry, it

became immediately obvious that the jointing was

unusual and quite dissimilar to that in the West.

o

The primary set, striking
about 80 magnetic, was

steep, straight and sparse, roughly on 6m centers.

The nearly orthogonal set was much more frequent,

irregular in spacing and markedly curvilinear both

vertically and along the strike. A tour of local

exposures confirmed this as characteristic of the

bed. When shot at a specific charge approaching the

limit charge for breakage, fracturing followed the

classic radial pattern typical of hard rock.

Doubling the specific charge produced an

extraordinary glassy breakage mode which the author

has not seen described in the literature.

Fragments broke with conchoidal facets, often to

feather edges. (Perhaps most unusual were thin

curved "reaping
hook"

blades produced in backbreak

craters, some of which exceeded 50cm in length

despite widths of less than 5cm and thicknesses of

only 5mm or so.) Almost none of the new surface

developed along beddings and fractures did not trap

to beddings even though intersecting at acute angles.

The rectilinear crack initiation mode at beddings

described by Fourney (2) and commonly seen in the

Western shales was absent. Transverse anisotropy was

noted, fragments tending to be thinnest along an axis

generally normal to the bedding, but it was not

unusual for the thin axis to lie as much as 30 from

the bedding normal .

Use of short delayed charges visibly improved the

effectiveness and evenness of breakage, nearly

eliminating extremely proportioned fragments.

Further increase in specific charge (in a short

delayed round simulating retort bed conditions)

produced an undesirable proportion of fines and

actual powder. These results were noted, but treated

with caution as breakage might have reflected a dried

and/or weathered rock condition (it was known that

core samples readily separated on beddings) .

At the putative retort site, it was demonstrated that

if it proved impracticable to shear the clay

overburden at the retort edge by use of the lifting

charges (which would obviously cause failure of the

shot) , the clay could be pre-sheared. During the

work to establish a technique for this, it became

apparent that the clay overburden was affected by the

firing of even light charges. Clay which had proved

initially tight to drilling fluids (air and water)

would, after the first shot in the test area, permit

circulation to adjacent holes or air venting to the
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surface up to 30 feet from the drill. Because of the

frequent inundations, it was impossible to closely

examine the condition of the clay. However, the rock

depth and condition appeared to confirm the results

from an earlier core and seismic (refraction) survey.

THE MAIN TEST SERIES

In hopes of better weather, and to allow the standing

corn more time to dewater the clay by transpiration,

the main shots were postponed from mid August until

September. The extra time proved useful as, when the

results of the preliminary tests were applied to

finalization of the main shot designs, several

subtleties surfaced. These had not been apparent

during the earlier Lofreco research, as they were

masked by the forgiving properties of the Western

shales.

This began a process of reevaluation which has much

improved understanding of the earlier data. It also

resulted in detail redesign of the proposed shot in

no less than six iterations. (This would have been

impracticable in the time available without CAD

support on a personal computer.) Notable from this

work was an approach to the "reverse
plane"

problem

(met in VMIS and pillar removal) and the importance

of separating the top of the charges from the clay by

a buffer which would act as a stress spreader and

stemming support. Meanwhile, field work was

concentrated on development of an effective drilling

technique .

To suit the range of scales envisaged for the test

work, blastholes were needed ranging from 30mm to

100mm in diameter. To achieve this, the smallest

diameter drilling was done by hand, using a light

sinker. All other drilling was done by an air track,

using a variety of bits, two weights of steel and

adapters as needed. Rotary drilling was not

considered as only percussion tools could provide

such flexibility. In addition, the air track could

be used as a rapid, if crude, site exploration tool

and a digital drill logger was built to support this.

Once the preliminary blasting had established the

desirable level of specific charge, a wide range of

hole sizes was not required and even the minimum

likely diameter could be drilled with a rotary bit.

Accordingly, a general purpose wire line auger tool

was selected. In the auger mode it could drill the

clay, then advance and set a plastic pipe casing into

a prepared socket in the rock. Rotary mode could

thereafter be used for the balance of the hole. As a

bonus, cores could be taken at any time, which more

than made up for inability to use the drill logger.

The system was tested and found effective for even

1:1 inclined holes.

In September, the weather proved little better, the

Mid-West suffering widespread and record flooding.

Although the brunt was experienced further west,

conditions in southern Indiana frequently halted

drilling. But while surface water caused difficulty,

subsurface water proved a much more serious problem.

Routine coring of the corner blastholes, to fully

characterize the local formation, promptly revealed

that the oil shale was weathered and overlain by

gravel rather than limestone. Rapid water influx

suggested an aquifer capable of maintaining the water

table some 4m above the intended retort zone. In

addition, l-2m of the lower clay was soft and flowed

readily.

This was at variance with advice from the Indiana

Geological Survey geologists, who expected both rock

and clay to be firm and impervious, and with the

physical evidence of the original core taken within

some 60 feet of the retort. Further cores revealed

that the original core had sampled a rare island of

sound material in what otherwise seemed to be a

glacial river bottom. Eastern shale oil is mobile

and forms stable emulsions. Given that fact and the

presence of two adjacent reservoirs to supply

unlimited water to the retort damge perimeter, it was

clear that, even if water influx could be

sufficiently controlled to permit a burn, the

potential for environmental damage was intolerable.

It further seemed likely (confirmed by later

evidence) that any retort would fill with liquified

clay. Accordingly, the site was abandoned.

The present site was quickly located and exploration

by coring and augering showed both dry conditions and

sound shale. On the other hand, both the Rockford

Limestone and the upper 10 feet of the New Albany had

been eroded, the overburden clay was only some 12

feet thick and there was occupied housing in fairly

close proximity. The loss of the limestone was

significant as all previous blast designs had relied
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upon it both to hold stemming and to act as a stress

spreader to the clay above. The thin overburden

limited the blast scale, as did proximity. On

balance, it was decided that the site should be used,

though clearly marginal, providing a suitable blast

could be designed.

BLAST DESIGN APPROACH

A novel design was called for as the lack of a

limestone cap, time and minimum hole diameter ruled

out downscaling the existing inclined hole design.

Fortunately, the range of contingencies explored in

the preparatory work had covered two plausible

approaches, so drilling was started on a pattern

which could serve for either while redesign proceeded

in parallel. (Again, this would not have been

practicable without CAD and personal computer

support.) The first approach was conservative, a

variation of the Lofreco Rll design. Although

conservative in that extrapolation from past

experience was limited, it would have introduced a

novelty which is expected to be of advantage for both

Western shales and some conventional blasting. It

was fully worked up but not implemented. The science

could be advanced further by the second design and

the ESRC management, with commendable courage,

preferred to accept sharply higher technical risk for

the greater potential payback.

The second design was based on the so called

'cratering
concept'

and revisited some disputed and

poorly explored ground. Cratering has been the

subject of much research because of the perception by

VMIS enthusiasts that limited access mandates some

such approach. Horizontal burners have generally

lacked incentive and interest, though the approach

was studied for Geokinetics in the mid 1970s (3),

since it becomes preferred at very large scale and

has attractive features for some lithologies at

smaller. Since then, several technical advances have

occurred plus a significant improvement in

theoretical treatment, resulting in intensive restudy

for the last Lofreco research shots. Fortunately,

the author had had cause to extend these studies in

1985 and the relevant files had not been dispersed.

The main technical advance was the work of Redpath

(4), who proposed that point, line and plane charges

could be simply
related in terms of scaled depth of

burial. As proposed, a simple cratering test shot

would then serve as surrogate for the intended design

in an empirical search for the correct specific

charge. For Lofreco purposes, the interest had lain

in other implications. Analysis of blast data had

shown that simple application of the theory was

invalid (5) , at least for cratering with column

charges, but the final design for the first

commercial shot, R107, derived from a development of

the theory. Unfortunately, the round was never

fired, so a proof test remained lacking. Both the

original proposition and the development could be

tested with the ESRC shot.

As conceived, the shot provided an array of charges

(cross section in Fig. 2) to act in cratering mode to

raise a peripherally sheared but otherwise notionally

undistorted overburden. Further charges then

completed the fragmentation and permanently propped

the overburden. Oil shale replaced the missing

limestone as a stress spreader to the clay. (It was

recognised that this could propagate an embarassment

to subsequent retorting.) Finally the opportunity

was taken to piggyback onto the main experiment as

many subsiduary experiments as possible without

compromising the main data or defeating the primary

purpose, producing a retortable bed.

Two (single hole) cratering shots were fired to

provide point charge datapoints and permit

calculation of the specific charge for the main shot.

Overburden motions for these shots were recorded on

high speed video, thanks again to support from Wright

Patterson Air Force Base. The observations were

revealing in that the motion was clamped quite

suddenly after about 100ms, so static heave would

have been misleading for our design synthesis. This

critical data could not have been obtained

photographically as weather was again a problem,

persistent heavy cloud keeping light levels below the

minimum for high speed film.

During the main shot, power supply, mechanical and

electrical malfunctions caused loss of all electronic

data and all but one optical record. The shot

itself, however, in sharp contrast to the

instrumentation disarray, behaved with almost eerie

perfection, each facet achieving its design nominal.

The loss of motion data was a serious blow but static

heave sufficed for proof of concept. Reentry
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drilling confirmed that the bed would retort

satisfactorily and that internal experiments had

succeeded. Finally, excavation of the clay

overburden permitted direct study of the effects of

the shot.

SITE HYDROLOGY AND LITHOLOGY

Both coring and exploratory drilling were used to

identify a retort location. One core was used as a

sample for assay, and for some crude fragmentation

tests. Core sections separated readily at beddings

as drying advanced, but did so easily when completely

fresh if cleaved by a chisel and anvil arrangement.

Much more effort was needed for cleavage normal and

transverse to the beddings. A blunt object blow

produced no conchoidal facets, but instead more

rectilinear shapes suggestive of Western shales.

In view of the problems with water at the initial

site and what appears to be a rather general lack of

experience with the formation, some effort was

invested to characterize the site hydrologically.

Water levels were observed in all holes and varied

experimentally to identify the water tables and

aquifer (s). Water samples were taken and some

limited flow testing performed. Results were

variable. Two holes 50cm apart were independent

while others had prompt communication at some meters.

Only one joint or other steep structure acted as an

aquifer, but many of the high pyrite beds did so at

low volume and one, at about 10m depth, provided a

copious flow to some holes (water smelling strongly

of hydrogen sulphide) .

Several holes vented gas (with a strong odor of

hydrogen sulfide) when the drill fluid was bailed and

there was further widespread venting after passage of

seismic waves from the two test shots. This was not

expected by either ESRC or the state geologists in

view of the shallowness and erosion of the formation.

Pending more study though, the formation should be

considered gassy.

DRILLING EXPERIENCE

Percussion drilling experience (Site 1) was as

follows: Small diameter chisel bits (integral steel,

tungsten carbide insert) suffered rapid guage wear

from the iron pyrite. At larger diameters, an X bit

performed somewhat better than a standard button bit,

though both worked well and showed little wear. Best

performer was a special semi-drag percussion bit with

assymetrical inserts. Unless casings were used, air,

water, detergent and foam were all ineffective for

clearing holes in the clay. Plastic pipe casings

worked, but they could not be advanced into contact

with the rock and the holes could not then be

successfully loaded, as cartridges were lost into the

resulting scour chambers.

Augering clay proved about as easy with a mining bit

as with a clay bit; using the former saved a bit

change when the shale was encountered. The only

disadvantage noted was a tendency to grab roots,

which exacerbated the difficulty of holding direction

while collaring (the dominant cause of observed

drilling error) . Mining (drag) bits worked well for

preparing a socket for the casing and would also

rapidly drill the shale
-

until a high pyrite bedding

was encountered, when every bit design tried broke up

(Probably due to shedding inserts by braze failure

from frictional heating) .

Rotary blasthole drilling was performed with water

flush. There was no significant fluid loss to the

formation and spillage was minimized by use of a T

fitting with ducting to return fluid and cuttings to

a portable lagoon. Iron pyrite proved most

destructive to bits. Bearings failed prematurely on

75mm roller cone bits. The larger bearings of 100mm

bits failed as the (steel) teeth wore out, but

economic bit life was only about one third of that

expected for medium rock. Transmitted shock from

teeth chatter on pyrite probably contributed to

masthead bearing and seal problems. Penetration rate

was poor and roughly halved in high pyrite areas.

The hole casing system worked well. Thin wall

plastic drainpipe proved fluid tight both ways and

was not too expensive or inconvenient. However, it

was essential. Only two holes were not sealed by

casing (one unlined and one with casing damage from a

drilling test) . Despite the comparatively dry clay

conditions of the present site, both filled with

squeezing clay.

Reentry drilling was easily performed with the rotary

drill, using air flush. Holes in the rubble were

often stable, probably indicative of a platy rubble
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ructure. it was found easy to case while drilling.

Thinwall plastic pipe followed the bit through rubble

with little damage and probably some improvement in

hole cleaning. But compared to reentry with a

percussion tool, very little information was

recovered regarding fragmentation.

HEAVE AND REENTRY

Permanent heave was the primary diagnostic for

evaluation of the blast design approach. The central

zone heave was predicted a priori from the video

observations of the two point charge test shots, by

generally following Redpath but with some

modification. The prediction was realized very

closely. Certain charges were adjusted to locally

increase or decrease specific charge as a further

sensitive test of the design approach. At least

qualitatively, each such detail was faithfully

mirrored in the heave.

Reentry by drilling was used to assess fragmentation,

void distribution, bed permeability and the results

of charge and sequence modifications. Recovered

fragments showed conchoidal facets, as in the quarry

breakage. Fragmentation and void distribution were

generally good and varied as per the design.

Notably, however, toe breakage was poor and the

graduation in fragment size with distance from charge

locations seemed much greater than in the West. Bed

permeability appears very high. (Drill air

circulation was invariably totally lost unless all

drilled holes were plugged.) In contrast to western

experience, formation and overburden losses seem very

low. Internal experiments designed to modify local

fragmentation and permeability appeared to have

functioned as expected from the quarry experiments.

Reentry by trenching permitted direct examination of

shock worked clay overburden, liner damage, general

rock condition, stress
spreader slab condition and

the edge failure mode. The most notable effects upon

the clay were pronounced compaction of the bottom

meter and a generalized columnar loosening above.

Damage to the plastic casings was informative. Where

the plastic was brittle, the bottom had shattered. A

more ductile casing was telescoped, bellows fashion,

and also partially
imploded. Damage ceased abruptly

at the limit of the
compacted zone. These

observations
are consistent with the hypothesis that

the stress spreader slab moved abruptly, loading the

lower end of the casings against inertia and friction

with simultaneous pressure rise in a zone of pore

collapse.

The rock appeared soft but competent for at least the

first 50cm. It was
"dead"

to impact and separated

easily on beddings. The rock surface showed more

evidence of flexure than brittle fracture. The oil

shale slab used to spread the peak stresses to the

clay appeared to have remained monolithic, testimony

to the excellent precision of the Atlas Masterdet

detonators used. Edge failure in the clay had been

by shear rather than ductile flow.

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

Numerous conclusions can be drawn from the results of

this recconnaisance level project. But, while they

could be stated in absolute terms, it is both easier

and more profitable to consider results

comparatively. Not only is context provided but the

resulting perspective on earlier work in other

lithologies illuminates much that was obscure or

unappreciated .

Weather is probably only a major problem for small

projects, but seems to bulk larger in the East.

Subsurface water seems to pose greater difficulties.

There is more of it than in the West and there is not

the topographic relief to provide drainage. It will

not be good if the first burn produces a dilute and

mobile emulsion.

Although the final proof of a successful burn is yet

lacking, it appears that in situ retort beds can be

successfully blasted for Eastern shale. On the other

hand, it seems intrinsically difficult to produce

good beds because of the particular fragmentation

characteristics. The apparent graduation in size

with distance from the blasthole implies that beds

will be locally heterogenous. (By implication, small

diameter blastholes will be needed to improve

specific distribution.) The maximum charge may be

limited by powdering. Poor toe breakage will

certainly demand subdrilling and raises the specter

of freezing and rising hard bottom. From the

conchoidal breakage, presumably this material is

strongly dilatant on fragmentation, affecting many
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aspects of blast design, increasing seismic radiation

(6) and exacerbating freezing problems.

For the Lofreco Walking W type retort, the

implications are bleak. The laterally moved area

would suffer the local heterogeneity problem. The

toe problem and dilatancy effects oppose burden

motions and consume void. The effects on the

vertically dilated section would likely prove worse.

Powdering would be severe at the specific charge

needed for overburden lifting and systematic vertical

graduation in void and fragmentation could become

pronounced to the point of total freezing of the

lower zones. But this is not criticism of the

Geokinetics'

design, which works like a champ in the

conditions from which it was bred. The point is

that, lacking perspective, we have not really

understood how odd those conditions actually were.

The New Albany Shale may be unusual for its

conchoidal breakage, but it is a more normal rock

than Green River Oil Shale. (Consider, for instance,

the oddity of bimodal seismic wave decay (7).)

Lofreco designs worked because the latter failed as a

brittle laminate, giving remarkably even breakage

throughout the mass and promoting separation on

beddings. Aiding this was a close spaced and easily

activated jointing lattice. Burden motions were

helped by the linearity and continuity of these

planar features, which also tended to limit the

dilatancy involved. It is hard to ignore the nasty

thought that data and designs (VMIS included) bred

from this environment may not apply elsewhere. Or

the subtler and nastier corollary that, if materials

properties do prove of decisive importance, models

which don't take close account of them are probably

dangerous anywhere.

The success of a frankly cratering design and the

test of the Redpath design approach has implications

for VMIS fragmentation. The cratering success

supports the view that disappointing results from

cratering experiments have largely stemmed from the

fallacious assumption that a column charge acts as a

point charge located at its center of mass.

Redpath'
s analysis has been shown to lead to a

powerful rationale for empirical blast design and

development which is well suited to VMIS geometries.

(It is particularly attractive for its economy in

test blasting and its convenience for Computer Aided

Design.) Finally, a detail developed for a radically

different blast design was found to offer a generic

solution to the "reverse plane
problem"

noted as

troublesome during the recent consortium research

blasting at Anvil Points.

The only previous attempt to blast an in situ retort

bed under clay overburden, the CSR shot at Julia

Creek, resulted in total failure. Little void was

introduced. The bed became barely permeable and

would not burn. From the perspective of our work in

Indiana, reasons for this are now clear.

It is not, however, clear how the shot was supposed

to function. It was stated that "overlying porous

rock formation is compressed by explosive charges to

create a void into which the oil shale is explosively

expanded."

The general layout and the delay between

the first firing array and the fragmenting charges,

however, closely match information provided to CSR

for a proposed overburden lifting design under the

Geokinetics patent (3) . The shot can be analysed

either way.

If the shot was indeed to chamber, then it may be

that the first charges worked as designed. Avoiding

just this was a major concern for Indiana and the

reason why a stress spreader capable of holding

stemming was deemed important. If a charge bulls

(creates a chamber) to leave such a void, then the

void acts as a pressure sink and free face for the

deck underneath. The later, lower charge then breaks

upwardly with only local damage. Extended lateral

breakage is needed for the bed to become generally

permeable .

If the shot was in whole or in part to raise

overburden as in Lofreco blasting, then bulling of

the upper deck would likely have sufficed for

failure. The charges would have spent their energy

in local deformation rather than lifting. But if, as

reported, the coquina resisted chamber formation,

then the situation would have been conceptually

similar to the successful shot in Indiana. Why then

the failure? The overburden was 5m thick in Indiana,

but 20m at Julia Creek. Even to a cursory glance,

the specific charge for lifting this was woefully

inadequate (moreover the explosive type was not well

suited to mass lifting) and there was no attempt at

mitigation by edge preparation.
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Even so, the gross specific charge works out to 0.34

Kg m
, compared to 0.45 Kg for the Indiana shot,

which seems too little to have alone caused the great

disparity in results. Scaling, however, is most

adverse to specific charge. Energy to lift against

gravity scales as the fourth power, for instance.

But perhaps as important, because of the delay system

chosen (an aspect of the Lofreco technology witheld

from CSR) , the fragmenting charges would not have

contributed significant additional lifting action.

The Julia Creek episode well illustrates the power of

the Redpath approach. Had it been used, it would

have been immaterial whether the mechanics of the

round were understood. An initial test would have

predicted the impending failure and quantified the

degree of corrective action required.

LESSONS

Several morals can be drawn from our experience over

this last year:

Clearly we have learnt enough about what we are doing

to be able to successfully work in varied

lithologies. This is a most healthy sign, but it

should not delude us into thinking that we have yet

passed beyond the pioneering stage in fragmenting oil

shale.

Technical expertise is important for success in both

research and shale oil recovery
- but it's only one

factor. Luck and perseverence, for instance, may

count for more.

Without contrast, there is no perspective. Without

incentives, there is stasis. It is probably

essential for us to work with other lithologies in

order that we may better perceive
the nature of

Western shales and notice opportunities which we

might otherwise
not appreciate.
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ABSTRACT

Past in situ oil shale retorts were typically

designed with the aim that the fracturing event

produce a rubble bed having uniform cross-sectional

rubble properties. Real-time and postburn analyses

of these processes have shown their Fischer Assay

yields to be about 50%, or about 25% lower than

expected based upon one-dimensional modeling

studies. To increase oil yield, future in situ

retorts need to achieve a uniform retorting front

velocity within the rubble bed. While uniform

rubble properties would realize this goal, edge

effects created during rubbling make this difficult

(perhaps impossible) to attain. An alternate

approach is to adjust the rubble bed properties

over the retort cross section (accounting for any

rubbling effects or retort geometry) to achieve a

uniform retorting front velocity. This paper

describes a laboratory experiment (L-48) in which a

highly instrumented, 100 kg bed of shale was

retorted with zones of differing particle size and

void fraction normal to the direction of flow.

Shale particle size and void were varied over the

retort cross section so that the retorting front

would move at a constant velocity downward through

the rubble bed. We used the Blake-Kozeny flow

equation with effective particle diameters calcu

lated using the Fair-Hatch mixture rule for distri

buted particle sizes and measured particle spheric

ities to accurately predict retorting front veloci

ties over a wide range of void fractions. For this

*This work done by Sandia National Laboratories

supported by the Department of Energy under

Contract No. DE-AC04-76DP00789.

experiment, we prepared five 25% void shale cores

that were stacked together to form a low-void inner

Zone 1. These cores were created by explosively

rubbling competent shale cores within a confining

volume. Surrounding Zone 1, we hand packed crushed

shale to 44% void (Zone 2). The void ratio of

~1.8 (Zone 2 compared to Zone 1) was similar to

that observed in previous commercial-size in situ

retorts. In order to maintain a uniform retorting

front velocity, the effective particle size of the

crushed shale was ~0.3 times the effective par

ticle size of Zone 1. The shale used in this

experiment was provided by Occidental Oil Shale

Inc . , from their Cb tract mine . The average grade

of the oil shale used in L-48 was 178 liters per

tonne .

We present thermal data (detailing the movement

of the retorting front) and offgas, oil and shale

analyses (allowing material and energy balance

closures) and compare these data to previous verti

cal retorting experiments on uniform and nonuniform

beds of shale. Real-time temperature contours

indicated a uniform (flat) retorting front moving

downward through the two shale zones. The ratio of

the retorting front velocities between Zone 1 and

Zone 2 (determined from in situ thermocouples) was

0.96 as compared to an expected ratio of 0.98

(based upon the void and particle size ratios).

While there were no observable differences in the

temperature histories within each zone of L-48, the

maximum temperature in Zone 1 was consistently

higher than in Zone 2.

Real-time material balance calculations indi

cated a yield equivalent to previous uniform base

case experiments. As a result, this experiment has
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achieved the highest yield (relative to Fischer

Assay) that has ever been obtained from low-void

fractured shale. In demonstrating that adjacent

regions with different void fraction can be

retorted uniformly by controlling mean particle

size, we have shown this concept is a feasible

solution to the problem of nonuniform void distri

bution.

INTRODUCTION

Extensive instrumentation and postbura analyses

of past low-void, low-grade, modified in situ

retorts have shown these processes achieved Fischer

1-3
Assay oil yields of about 50%. These oil

yields were below that of laboratory-scale experi

ments (80-100% FA) designed to simulate in situ

conditions, and less than expected based upon one-

4
dimensional model calculations (75% FA). The

reduction in yield was not a result of processing

conditions, (the retorts were operated in a stable,

controlled manner with and without steam injection

for extended periods of time) but rather was due to

nonuniform rubble bed properties causing the

retorting front and combustion front to overlap.

The overlap of these chemical reactions shifts the

combustion fuel source from char existing on the

retorted shale to more readily available vapor

phase oil. For these retorts to have achieved the

predicted yields, the fracturing event needs to

produce a rubble bed having uniform cross-sectional

combustion front and retorting front velocities.

The creation of the shale rubble bed is com

prised of two sequenced phenomena, shale fracture

then shale motion. Shale fracture is caused by the

detonation of an explosive and the ensuing shock

wave propagating through the competent shale. This

aspect of the rubbling takes a few milliseconds and

controls the particle size of the rubble. Subse

quently, dissipation
of the momentum of the blast

causes rock motion within the confining volume.

This aspect of rubbling affects the distribution of

void through the rubble and is keenly dependent

upon the retort geometry and blast design. Shear

ing between the moving rock mass and the stationary

retort walls typically causes nonuniform distribu

tion of void over the retort cross section. The

ratio of void near the perimeter to the center void

in Occidental Oil Shale Inc. (OOSI) Retorts 7 and 8

was reported to be slightly less than two, with the

area of higher void accounting for about 25% of the

6
total cross-sectional area of each retort.

Retort blast designs have been unsuccessful in pre

venting these edge effects during rubbling. This

combination of uniform rubble fragment size and

increased void at the retort perimeter results in

increased process gas flux at the retort perimeter

causing the previously stated overlap of the com

bustion front and retorting front.

We have investigated a different approach to

the retort blast design. In this approach, the

increased void at the retort perimeter is offset by

modifying the ratio of the effective particle size

of the rubble in the central and perimeter regions

of the retort. The design goal is to have uniform

combustion front and retorting front velocities

rather than uniform rubble properties. While the

velocity of these fronts can change as they advance

through the retort, they must be uniform over the

retort cross section. To provide data for the

development of these processes, a highly instru

mented, adiabatic, 100 kg bed of shale (Retort

L-48) with zones of differing particle size and

void normal to the direction of flow was retorted.

The rubble cross-sectional properties (particle

size distribution and void fraction) were designed

so that the correct gas flux reached the different

regions of the rubble bed to maintain a uniform

retorting front velocity. In this paper we present

four main topics; first, the design of shale rubble

beds to achieve uniform combustion front and

retorting front velocities; second, the description

of the rubble bed preparation of L-48, specifically

the development of an explosive blasting technique

to provide low-void (<25%) rubble for the labora

tory scale experiment; third, the discussion of the

experimental results, comparing the thermal data,

and material and energy balances with that of a

previous baseline experiment (Retort L-47) of uni

form cross-sectional rubble properties and the same

shale grade, and finally, the experiment conclu

sions, particularly what could be expected from a

commercial-size in situ retort using this design

concept.
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RUBBLE BED DESIGN

The design of an oil shale retort with a uni

form retorting front velocity combines the basic

principles of gas flow through fractured media and

the chemistry of oil shale retorting. Coupling the

fluid dynamics with the chemistry yields an expres

sion detailing the retorting front velocity as a

function of the rubble bed properties: mean par

ticle size, void fraction and particle shape.

Required data on gas flow through rubbled beds

of shale was obtained by measuring the pressure

drop over a broad range of superficial gas veloci

ties and bed conditions. This work has been

described previously and will only be summarized

7,8
here. The pressure drop data was modeled

using the Blake-Kozeny expression for flow through

9
porous media shown by Equation 1.

v

<fDJ'

V = m
s

AP (1)

150 y(l- c) L

In this case, the uniform particle size D has
P

been replaced with an effective particle size

D . The effective particle size is defined as a

e

mean particle size, D , multiplied by a spheri-

m

city correction factor (D = VD ) . Since no

em

two shale particles are identical, individual par

ticle size is meant here to imply one narrow par

ticle sieve range, i.e., the particle size distri

bution contained between two A.S.T.M. E-ll-61 sieve

screen sizes (passing and holding) . For the case

of an individual particle size, the mean particle

size is merely the holding sieve particle size

(D = D.).
m h

Table 1. Sphericity Correction Factors for Crushed

and Explosively Created Oil Shale Rubble

Mean Particle Diameter (mm)

6.35

4.76

3.36

1.68

1.38 (*)

0.084

3.77 (**)

Sphericity

0.57

0.64

0.65

0.59

0.53

0.62

0.71

(*) Distributed particle size used as Zone 2

rubble in L-48.

(**) CVB-15 through CVB-19 used as Zone 1 rubble in

L-48.

The sphericity correction factors were adjusted

until Equation 1 agreed with the measured pressure

drop data. Classically, the sphericity of a par

ticle is a measure of the degree to which it

approaches a spherical shape. A spherical particle

has a sphericity of one, whereas a sphericity of

between zero and one is indicative of a nonspheri

cal particle. In this application we are using the

sphericity correction factor to account for all

nonideal fluid dynamic effects (e.g., particle

shape, bed tortuosity, bed packing, particle inter

actions, etc.). Shown in Table 1 are the spheric

ity correction factors determined for the indivi

dual particle sizes. The sphericities varied from

0.57 to 0.65, agreeing well with the previous

10
results of Uchida and Fujita. Sphericity

correction factors were also determined for mix

tures of individual particle sizes. In this case

however, the mean particle size was determined

using the Fair-Hatch mixture rule for distributed

particle sizes. The distributed particle sizes

had slightly lower sphericities. Finally, spheric

ity correction factors were determined for the

explosively rubbled cores used as Zone 1 in L-48

(see next section). The five rubbled cores used as

Zone 1 in L-48 (CVB-15 through CVB-19) had spheric

ities in the range 0.65 to 0.85, with a mean value

of 0.71, slightly higher than the individual par

ticle sizes.

Incorporation of oil shale pyrolysis chemistry

into Equation 1 is realized by substituting the

retorting front velocity, V , for the superficial

gas velocity, V . These velocities are related

s

using the one-dimensional retorting rate model

developed for in situ oil shale retorting at

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) .

12

V =

r
s 25800 X + 691 X + 1370 X__ _ (2)

Substituting the expression for the superficial gas

velocity from Equation 1 into Equation 2 yields an

expression for the retorting front velocity as a

function of the inlet gas flux and composition and

the rubble bed properties, void fraction, mean

particle diameter and sphericity.
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Equal retorting front velocities in different

rubble zones is the result of applying Equation 3

to each zone and equating. (Note that the pressure

drop per unit length in each zone is equal, as is

the inlet gas flux term F. and the gas viscosity.)

i.^

m.

(1 -

e^/^
d -

*2)/c2

3/2

(4)

Equation 4 is shown parametrically in Figure 1.

The solid curve relates the ratio of the mean par

ticle diameters to the ratio of the void functions,

assuming equal sphericities, i.e., *,/*- = 1.

The dashed outer curves correspond to the upper and

lower bounds of Equation 4 calculated using the

maximum and minimum values of the experimentally

determined sphericity correction factors.

RUBBLE BED PREPARATION

The retorting system used for these experiments

is shown schematically in Figure 2. The adiabatic

retort vessel and ancillary process equipment has

been documented elsewhere and is not discussed

5,13
here. The preparation for experiment L-48

required substantial preliminary work. A previous

experiment (L-46) had demonstrated that Equation 4

could be used to design a rubble bed having aniso

tropic rubble properties while maintaining a uni

form retorting front velocity. However, L-46

used hand-packed zones of crushed shale which made

it impossible to simulate the high void-contrast

conditions of field in situ retorts. The ratio of

the void fraction of Zone 2 to Zone 1 of L-46 was

about 1.1 (perimeter void to center void). The

goal of L-48 was to simulate actual field in situ

retort conditions, and as a result, a new technique

to provide a low-void zone of shale rubble was

required. The center zone of L-48 was explosively

created from 18.0 cm diameter by 19.2 cm long oil

shale cores. (These cores were provided to us by

OOSI from their Cb oil shale tract.) The low-void

conditions of Zone 1 were achieved by rubbling the

shale cores within a confining blast vessel. The

volume of the blast vessel restrained the postblast

rubble void at 25%. The vessel had a thin-wall,

stainless-steel, inner liner constraining the post-

blast diameter of the rubble to 20.32 cm. A steel

mesh bottom fit snugly onto one end of the liner to

allow handling and storage of the rubble after

blasting. Zone 1 of L-48 was comprised of five

explosively rubbled cores stacked upon each other.

Preliminary explosive tests were performed to

determine the optimal blast parameters yielding the

most uniform shale rubble with the appropriate par

ticle size distribution for L-48. The technique

used for the five rubbled cores consisted of

center-detonating about 9 g of EL506C Detasheet

explosive (pentaerythritol tetranitrate crystals

embedded within a polymer film) wrapped around a

RP83 cap-type, exploding-bridge-wire (EBW) detona

tor. The total explosive weight was about 10 g.

Subsequently, each rubbled core was vibrated on

2
three axes for 15 seconds each to 200 m/s at

25 Hz to insure the void was as uniform as possible

(see section on X-Ray Determination of Void Distri

bution). The particle size distribution of the

five rubbled cores used in L-48 (CVB-15 through

CVB-19) was based upon the results of a preliminary

explosive test (CVB-13). The CVB-13 test para

meters were identical to those in CVB-15 through

CVB-19 and the resulting particle size distribution

was assumed identical and is presented in Table 2.

(This result was corroborated by the pressure drop

measurements performed on each of the rubbled

cores.) The mean particle diameter of the rubbled

cores CVB-15 through CVB-19 was 3.77 mm using the

particle size distribution shown in Table 2.

Of some concern in the design of L-48 was the

uniformity of flow in each of the Zone 1 rubbled

cores. Consequently, each of the five rubbled

cores was qualified for acceptance in L-48 using

three nondestructive tests: pressure drop measure

ment of the sphericity correction factor; X-ray

measurement of the radial and axial void distribu

tion; and CO tracer measurement of the axial gas

dispersion. (It should be noted that after the

blast design had been prescribed, no rubbled cores
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Figure 1. Mean Particle Size Ratio for Uniform

Retorting Front Velocities as a Function

of Rubble Bed Void.

had to be discarded, i.e., the first five rubbled

cores prepared were suitable for use.) Each of

these nondestructive tests is described below.

Pressure Drop Measurement

Applying Equation 1 to the pressure drop versus

superficial gas velocity data allows computation of

the sphericity correction factor using the assumed

particle size distribution of the rubble. If the

particle size distribution were grossly incorrect,

the sphericity correction factor would not be in

the range previously measured for known particle

size distributions, and the rubbled core would be

suspect. This did not occur during the preparation

of rubbled cores for L-48. The sphericity correc

tion factors for the rubbled cores varied from 0.65

to 0.85, with an average value of 0.71. Conse

quently, the bed parameters used for Zone 1 in L-48

were a void fraction of 0.25, a mean particle dia

meter of 3.77 mm (determined using the Fair-Hatch

mixture rule) and a sphericity correction factor of

0.71.

X-Ray Determination of Void Distribution

Each core was X-rayed axially and longitudi

nally. Most information was obtained with the

X-ray axis aligned with the rubbled core axis

Z7 5
PRESSURE

TRANSDUCER

GAS HEATER

m
FLOW

CONTROLLERS

RETORT

VESSEL

GAS ANALVSI8
MANIFOLD

EXHAUST

LIGHT H/C
CONDENSATION

D FLOW METER

C02 N2 Air

INLET GAS SUPPLY

15C 0C 0C

CONDENSER/DEMISTERS FILTER

Figure 2. Laboratory-Scale Adiabatic Retort Pro

cess Schematic.

(radial view). For the radial view, the sample was

subjected to X-rays of 3 MeV for 300 s. Variations

in the image darkness were quantified using a den

sitometer and standardization cores to measure the

radial void distribution within each core. There

was variation in the radial void distribution in

all five rubbled cores, as illustrated by Figure 3,

a radiograph of CVB-17. Through the use of tracer

measurements (see next section), we concluded that

this radial variation in void was not sufficient to

affect the retorting of the rubbled cores.

CO Tracer Dispersion Experiments

The flow of CO tracer through each rubbled

core was analyzed using an axial dispersion tracer

model. The theoretical mean residence time of the

CO was compared to the experimental residence

time to determine if any dead space existed within

the rubble. (Dead space within the rubble signifi

cantly increases experimental mean residence time.)

Any bimodal nature of the CO exit concentration

curve would be indicative of channeling within a

rubbled core. The five rubbled cores had very well

defined unimodal exit concentration curves with

little tail. The mean residence time, peak arrival

time and the experimental residence time of the

CO tracer for each core are shown in Table 3.
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Table 2. Particle Size Distribution of CVB-15

through CVB-19

A.S.T.M. E-ll-61

Holding Sieve Screen Size (mm)

25.40

19.05

12.70

9.51

7.94

6.35

4.76

3.36

2.38

1.68

0.841

0.354

Mean Particle Diameter = 3.772 mm

Weight Fraction

0.0432

0.0787

0.2128

0.1416

0.1011

0.1099

0.0933

0.0784

0.0479

0.0346

0.0315

0.0270

Shown in Figure 4 are the concentration versus time

data of the tracer experiments illustrating the

uniformity between each rubbled core.

RUBBLE BED LOADING

The retort bed was loaded in a similar manner

to previous laboratory experiments. However,

instead of two zones of hand-packed shale, the

inner zone of L-48 was comprised of the explosively

rubbled cores . The retort bed was created by

inserting the stainless-steel sleeve containing the

25% void rubble into the center of the retort

vessel (Zone 1). Surrounding Zone 1, we hand

packed a crushed shale zone of approximately the

same oil shale grade to 44% void. This created a

void ratio (Zone 2 compared to Zone 1) of ~1.76.

The average shale grades were 192 lpt and 169 lpt

for Zone 1 and Zone 2, respectively. (While these

shale grades are higher than that targeted for in

situ applications, it should not affect the conclu

sions reached as a result of L-48.) Figure 5

illustrates the bed geometry for L-48, while Table

4 details the shale properties of Zones 1 and 2.

(In Table 4 are included the shale properties from

L-47, the baseline uniform rubble bed case.) The

mean particle diameter of the shale in Zone 2 was

1.38 mm, while the sphericity correction factor was

0.53. Using these values, and the previously

stated values for Zone 1, the retorting front velo

cities of Zone 1 and Zone 2 were calculated to be

equal within 2%. The contrast in particle size

between Zone 1 and Zone 2 is shown in Figure 6, a

photograph of the L-48 rubble bed nearing the com

pletion of loading. When the shale in Zone 2

reached the top of each rubbled core, the thin-wall

stainless-steel sleeve surrounding the Zone 1

rubble was removed allowing intimate contact of

Zone 1 and Zone 2. At this point, another rubbled

core was placed within the retort vessel. (Approxi

mately 100 g of finely crushed shale was placed

between each low-void core to prevent any channel

ing that might occur if the surfaces of the cores

did not precisely match. The stainless-steel mesh

was left in the rubble between the rubbled cores.)

As seen in Table 4, there is a permeability

contrast between Zone 1 and Zone 2 in L-48. A

higher gas flux is required in Zone 1 due to the

greater shale mass per unit length in Zone 1 com

pared to Zone 2. If Zone 1 and Zone 2 had equal

permeabilities (all other bed properties remaining

constant) then the retorting front velocity in Zone

2 would be greater than in Zone 1 since there is

less shale mass per unit length. The point to be

made is that we are not designing for equal perme

ability for each zone but for equal retorting front

velocities in each zone. These conditions are only

equal if the oil shale mass per unit length in the

rubble zones are identical. This effect is shown

graphically in Figure 7 showing the results of

tracer experiments on the actual L-48 rubble bed.

The shoulder on the CO exit concentration is due

to the slower gas flux in Zone 2 (compared to Zone

1). If the gas fluxes in Zone 1 and Zone 2 had

been equal (i.e., equal permeabilities), the curve

would have appeared very similar to the curves

shown in Figure 4. Included in Figure 7 is the

calculated CO exit concentration using a simple

axial dispersion model. The model predicts a bi

modal curve but radial dispersion (mixing) in the

actual rubble bed has suppressed this effect.

EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION

The process conditions of L-47 and L-48 were

identical and are shown in Table 5. (Retort pro

cess instrumentation and control has been discussed

in previous works and is not included here. )

Thermal instrumentation of L-48 included eighty in

situ thermocouples. Forty thermocouples in Zone 1

(eight thermocouples were installed between each

rubbled core) indicated the thermal fronts pro-
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Distribution of Void.

Figure 4. CO2 Tracer Response of the Rubbled

Cores Comprising Zone 1 of L-48.

Table 3. CO2 Tracer Residence Time

Rubbled Cal culated Residence Peak Arrival Mean Residence

Core Time (sec) Time (sec) Time (sec)

CVB-15 9.9 10.2 14.2

CVB-16 9.9 10.0 14.3

CVB-17 9.9 10.6 14.5

CVB-17 9.9 9.9 14.9

CVB-19 9.9 11.2 14.8

Table 4. Bed Conditions for Experiments L-47 and L-48

Shale Charge (kg) :

Particle Size: (wt %)

Sieve Screen Size

Passing Holding

2.54

1.90

1.27

0.64

0.32

0.16

0.08

2.54 cm

1.90 cm

1.27 cm

0.64 cm

0.32 cm

0.16 cm

0.08 cm

Measured Void (%) :

Void Ratio:

Permeability Ratio:

Shale Grade (lpt):

Experiment L-47

Center

85.10

Wall

4.61

Total

89.71

0.0 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0

60.4 0.0 57.34

13.6 0.0 12.85

26.0 0.0 24.67

0.0 100.0 5.14

0.0 0.0 2.4

39.8 39.8

1

1

171.0 88.0 167.0

Zone 1

39.98

Experiment L-48

Zone 2

43.15

Wall

7.86

4.3 0.0 0.0

7.9 0.0 0.0

21.3 0.0 0.0

35.3 0.0 0.0

17.2 0.0 25.4

8.3 78.0 22.7

3.2 22.0 51.9

2.5 0.0 0.0

25.0 44.1

1 1.76

1.34 1

192.0 169.0 150.0

Total

90.99

1.9

3.5

9.4

15.5

9.7

42.6

16.3

1.1

34.4

178.0
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Zone 2

Zone 1

Figure 5. Rubble Bed Geometry of L-48.

gressing through Zone 1. An additional forty ther

mocouples were located in Zone 2. Process and

thermal data was measured and recorded every two

minutes throughout the retorting of L-47 and L-48.

Real-time offgas composition was available for

CO , CO, 0 and total hydrocarbons. Complete

gas chromatographic analysis was available on

thirty minute intervals. Real-time computer access

to the experiment data allowed material and energy

balances as well as computer-generated temperature

contours.

EXPERIMENT DISCUSSION

Real-time temperature contours indicated uni

form (flat) retorting fronts in both L-47 (the

baseline case) and L-48 (high void-contrast case).

Shown in Figure 8 are sectional-view temperature

contours at times approximately midway through each

experiment. In each case, the retorting front is

uniform over the cross section of the rubble bed.

In L-48, the ratio of retorting front velocities

between Zone 1 and Zone 2 (as determined from the

in situ thermocouples) was 0.96 as compared to an

expected ratio (based upon Equation 4) of 0.98.

Rubble depths versus retorting front arrival time

for Zone 1 and Zone 2 of L-48 are plotted in Figure

Figure 6. Photograph Detailing the Particle Size

Contrast Between Zones 1 and 2 of L-48.

9. Linear correlation of the data results in

retorting front velocities of 5.25 cm/hr and

5.14 cm/hr for Zone 1 and Zone 2, respectively.

Also included in Figure 9 are the similar data from

L-47. The retorting time of L-48 was longer than

L-47 due to the greater shale mass (lower average

bed void). The ratio of the retorting front veloci

ties of L-47 to L-48 was 1.15, approximately equal

2.0 i i i i i i i i i : i i i i i i i i i i i i

L-48 Rubble Bed

Axial Dispersion Model

100 200 300 400

Time (seconds)

500 600

Figure 7. C02 Tracer Response of the L-48 Rubble

Bed Illustrating the Different Gas Fluxes

in Zone 1 and Zone 2.
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Table 5. Process Conditions for L-47 and L-48

L-47

2

25.0

9.8

L-48

N2

25.0

11.2

Ignition

Gas Composition

Flow Rate (slm)

Energy Input (MJ)

Steady State

Inlet Flow Rate (slm)

Air

C02

Inlet Composition

N2

02

CO2

Experiment Time (hrs)

(Ratioed to L-47)

to the ratio of the bed masses of 1.09 (L-48 to

L-47).

While there were no observable differences in

the temperature histories within each zone of L-48,

the maximum temperature in Zone 1 was consistently

30.0 30.0

25.0 25.0

5.0 5.0

65.8 65.8

17.5 17.5

16.7 16.7

18.3 21.8

1.0 1.15

higher than in Zone 2. The temperature histories

of Zone 2 of L-48 were essentially unchanged from

L-47 (although offset in time). Figure 10 details

the temperature history in L-48 at the 34 cm depth.

Retorting temperatures (~300C) were observed at

6.6 and 7.0 hrs in Zone 1 and Zone 2, respectively.

The maximum temperature of Zone 1 was about 100C

greater than Zone 2. It is believed the higher

maximum temperature was a result of a shale grade

effect, not increased fuel combustion. Zone 1 had

a slightly higher shale grade (~10 %) than Zone 2.

One-dimensional retort simulations predict higher

4
maximum temperatures for higher grade oil shale.

The higher grade of Zone 1 did not appear to affect

the retorting front velocity, however, the effect

may have been small and was masked by measurement

error.

Real-time material balance calculations as well

as comprehensive postburn yield calculations cor

roborate that there was no reduction in Fischer

Assay yield in Zone 1 of L-48. Indeed, the results

of L-48 indicate that this experiment has obtained

the highest yield ever obtained from low-void

Run L-48

10 hrs

Run L-47

9 hrs

$111

Combustion Front

Retorting Front

Steam Front

$$*i

Figure 8. Temperature Contours from L-47 and L-48 Illustrating the Uniformity of the Retorting Fronts and

Combustion Fronts.
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Figure 9. Depth of Retorting Front Versus Time for

L-47 and L-48.

explosively fractured shale. Shown in Table 6 are

the results of postburn analyses of L-47 and L-48.

Overall material balance closures for L-47 and L-48

were 100.4 and 98.9%, respectively. Fischer Assay

oil yields of 100% for both L-47 and L-48 indicate

successful correction of the void contrast between

Zone 1 and Zone 2 of L-48. Char consumption and

carbonate decomposition were essentially equal at

90% for both experiments. Considering the restric

tion of a laboratory-scale experiment (taking into

account startup effects, slight wall energy losses

and end effects), char consumption and carbonate

decomposition could be expected to be 100% for

commercial-size in situ retorts. L-48 did have

more sensible heat remaining in the shale at the

conclusion of the experiment (due to the higher

Zone 1 temperatures), but the amount was minimal

when compared to the total energy of the system.

Table 6. Results of Post Burn Analyses of L-47 and

L-48.

L-47 L-48

Material Balance Closure (%)

Energy Balance Closure (%) :

Fischer Assay Yield (%) :

Carbonate Decomposition (%) :

Char Consumption (%) :

100.4 98.9

103 105

100 100

87 89

88 91
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Figure 10. Temperature Histories from L-48 at a

Depth of 34 cm.

CONCLUSIONS

The high yield achieved in L-48 is significant

because it shows that the fundamental tools for

understanding the fluid dynamics and retorting

chemistry for in situ conditions are now in place.

The success of L-48 has shown that we can accu

rately predict retorting front velocities over a

wide range of void fraction (20% to 50%). Using

this knowledge, we have demonstrated that adjacent

regions of oil shale with different voids can be

uniformly retorted by modifying mean particle dia

meters .

The high yield from Zone 1 of L-48 calls into

question the conventional wisdom that the maximum

yield from in situ retorting is -75% FA. With

optimum bed preparation, yields as high as 90% FA

may be possible. Ideally, uniform retorting will

reduce in situ combustion losses to zero by utiliz

ing char as the sole combustion fuel source. This

leaves coking, resulting from intra-particle ther

mal and mass diffusion limitations, as the major

yield loss of the process. Coking becomes signifi

cant when in situ mass and energy transfer is con

trolled by diffusion, not convection. Diffusion

becomes dominant as the void is reduced, or the

mean particle size is increased. However, at this

time it is unknown how these bed properties (void

and mean particle diameter) interact to affect
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diffusional losses (coking) in a macroscopically

one-dimensional system. Further work is required

to answer this question.

Practically, there will be a trade off between

rubbling costs and postblast rubble bed parameters.

We can never expect the same control over rubble

bed properties in the field as we can achieve in

the laboratory. However, the success of L-48 with

such a high void-contrast between zones and the

broad range of particle diameters in Zone 1

(2.54 cm to 0.08 cm) leads us to conclude that the

technology is achievable to apply this concept in

the field. Empirical tools are currently available

(based in part on blasting experiments conducted by

OOSI) to significantly improve the results of

8
future in situ retorts. In addition, while not

addressed in this paper, it is expected that a siz

able reduction in processing costs would accompany

14
the increased yield. Added blasting research

is needed to create numerical models that will aid

in the design of blasting conditions to effect

optimum rubble bed parameters.

NOMENCLATURE

V
s

V
r

AP

Dh
D
e

Dm

L

V

E

\

\

V
subscripts:

1

2

i

Superficial velocity (m/s),

Retorting front velocity (m/s),

Pressure drop, (Pa),

Holding sieve particle size (m) ,

Effective particle size (m) ,

Mean particle size using Fair-Hatch

equation, (m) ,

Sphericity correction factor

(dimensionless) ,

Rubble bed length, (m) ,

Fluid viscosity, (kg/m s),

Void fraction, (dimensionless),

Mole fraction oxygen,

(dimensionless) ,

Mole fraction nitrogen,

(dimensionless) ,

Mole fraction steam, (dimensionless),

Applying to Zone 1,

Applying to Zone 2,

Applying to inlet stream.
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ABSTRACT

Nonuniform oil shale rubble beds were retorted

in a series of 10 tests using the 10-ton retort at

the Western Research Institute. In all of these

tests, two different size distributions of oil shale

rubble were loaded into separate portions of the

retort cross section. This loading procedure

achieved permeability ratios in the range of 0.019

to 0.97 between the two different portions of the

retort cross section, and the fractional cross-

sectional area of the smaller region ranged from

0.05 to 0.50 of the total retort cross section. In

each retorting test, the gas flow distribution was

measured at cold flow conditions, and the nonuniform

rubble bed was retorted using direct combustion with

air or air and steam mixtures.

The first nine retorting tests have demonstrat

ed that the oil yield from the less permeable region

decreases in proportion to the square root of the

permeability ratio between the two different shale

size distributions. The measured oil yields corres

pond to the combined predictions of one-dimensional

model calculations for each separate portion of the

rubble bed. The dimensionless response times of gas

tracers also correlate with the measured oil yields.

A higher oil yield and retort sweep efficiency

have been demonstrated by burning propane at the top

of the more permeable region in the tenth nonuniform

retorting test. The propane combustion increases the

gas pressure drop in the more permeable region, so

more of the injected air is distributed to the less

permeable region. For a severe permeability ratio

of about 0.02, the propane combustion has improved

retorting sweep efficiency from 50% to 80% of the

rubble bed and has increased oil yield from 16.5% to

32.2% of Fischer assay. The corresponding incremen

tal energy production as oil and gas is 2.4 times

greater than the cumulative energy content of the

injected propane.

INTRODUCTION

In situ retorting field tests have been oper

ated with nonuniform heating of the oil shale

rubble. Based on detailed analyses of operating data

from Geokinetics retort 23 (Tyner et al. 1982) and

Occidental modified in situ retorts 7 and 8 (Bickel

1983), the nonuniform heating has resulted from

variations in rubble permeability over the retort

cross sections. These permeability variations cause

flow channeling through the more permeable regions

of the shale rubble. Sweep efficiencies of 40-80%

have been estimated for the combustion retorting

operations during these field tests.

Sandia National Laboratory has compared nonuni

form retorting of oil shale rubble with two-dimen

sional model calculations. In laboratory tests at

high retorting sweep efficiencies of 98-100%, non

uniform gas flow distribution has increased local

oil yield losses in comparison with uniform retort

ing results (Tyner and Cook 1984; Tyner et al .

1985). Comparisons of the two-dimensional model cal

culations with the experimental oil yields and re

sidual carbon profiles show good agreement (Tyner

1984). The Sandia tests have also demonstrated uni

form retorting of anisotropic shale beds by control

ling shale particle size to compensate for vari

ations in bed porosity (Bickel et al. 1986).

The Western Research Institute (WRI) has per

formed a series of 10-ton retorting tests to corre

late oil yields with nonuniform permeability distri

butions that significantly reduce retorting sweep

efficiency. In these pilot-scale tests, the size

distribution and cross-sectional area of the more

permeable shale rubble have been varied to achieve a

wide range of retorting sweep efficiencies (Merriam

et al. 1985A; Merriam et al . 1985B). Both local and

global gas tracer response times have also been mea

sured and correlated with the experimental oil

yields and sweep efficiencies (Turner and Moore

1984; Turner and Moore 1985). Consistent with these

correlations, both the oil yield and sweep
effi-
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ciency from a nonuniform oil shale retort have been

increased by burning an injected fuel at the top of

the more permeable shale rubble (Merriam et al .

1986).

This report summarizes the experimental corre

lations from the 10-ton retorting tests and de

scribes the potential for improving oil yields and

sweep efficiencies in nonuniform oil shale retorts.

All of this work has been sponsored by the U.S.

Department of Energy under cooperative agreement

number DE-FC21-83FE60177 with WRI.

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS

Nonuniform rubble beds were constructed in the

10-
ton retort using different size distributions of

oil shale rubble. A narrow size distribution was

loaded into one portion of the retort cross section,

and the remainder of the retort cross section was

filled with a wide particle size distribution.

Average particle diameters for different narrow size

distributions of oil shale rubble ranged from 3.5 to

7.3 cm, and the bed porosities for the narrow size

distributions averaged 45-47%. Average particle

diameters for two different wide size distributions

of oil shale rubble were 1.2 and 5.2 cm, and the

corresponding bed porosities averaged 37% and 42%.

All of the different shale size distributions aver

aged about 112 liters of oil per megagram of shale

(27 gallons of oil per ton) by Fischer assay.

Nine 10-ton retorting tests were operated using

different combinations of shale size distributions

and cross-sectional areas for the two portions of

the rubble beds. In all but one of the tests, a

central 2.75-meter high cylindrical core of the

retort was loaded with a narrow size distribution of

shale rubble, and the cross-sectional area of the

core was varied from 5 to 17% of the total retort

cross section (Figure 1). In the other test, the

shale was loaded to form a permeability contrast

between two sides of the retort. Based on the aver

age particle diameters, D, and bed void fractions,

e, the permeability ratios, (KL/KH)*, were

calculated using equation (1) which is based on the

Ergun relationship (Bird et al . 1960).

?Subscript L refers to the less permeable shale

rubble and subscript H refers to the more permeable

shale rubble. These designations are used

consistently
throughout this report.

(1)

*23cm

Annulus

Core

20-cm Costable Refractory

Ceramic Blanket

10-cm Caitable Refractory

-1.37m-

Mk*iiYiM-ir'*"

iHtm&wiMMtm

11x23-cm Firebrick

O =2.5-cm Holes Through

Refractory to Ports

on Shell - 4 Each

on N, S, and E

Cooling Ring (2)

Grate

Figure 1. Configuration of Permeability Contrast

Gas flow in the nonuniform rubble beds was

characterized by both local and global gas tracer

measurements at cold-flow conditions before each re

torting test. In-bed gas velocities were measured

over about 0.9-meter intervals between the top and

bottom of the nonuniform shale rubble. For global

measurements, the tracer gas was injected at the top

of the retort, and response times were measured at

the bottom of each rubble bed. The measured response

times were corrected for the void space above and

below the rubble bed and divided by the expected

plug flow transit time through the shale rubble to

calculate a dimensionless response time. Dimension

less response times were calculated for the initial

and peak response time of tracer gas and for the

first moment of the time-distributed tracer gas

concentrations.
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All of the nonuniform rubble beds were retorted

using direct combustion. The retorting tests were

started using a natural gas burner to heat a
0.45-

meter high layer of uniform shale rubble on top of

each nonuniform rubble bed. Before the retorting

zone reached the top of the nonuniform shale rubble,

the retort startup procedure was completed, and the

tests were operated at nearly constant conditions.

The first nine retorting tests were operated by

injecting a mixture of 70% air and 30% steam at an

average rate of 0.38 m3/m2-min (1.25 scfm/ft2).

During the retorting tests, temperatures were moni

tored using an array of 52 thermocouples within each

rubble bed and at the refractory walls of the

retort. Each retorting test was stopped when the

pyrolysis front passed completely through the more

permeable shale rubble.

Propane was injected and combusted at the top

of the more permeable shale rubble only during the

final nonuniform retorting test. For this test, the

10- ton retort was loaded to achieve nearly the same

permeability contrast as in one of the previous

retorting tests without propane injection. After a

normal retort startup, combustion air was injected

at an overall rate of 0.27 m3/m2-min (0.88 scfm/

ft2), and propane was injected into the top of the

more permeable shale rubble at a local rate of about

0.027 m3/m2-min (0.088 scfm/ft2). This test was

operated without steam injection.

All of the 10-ton retort instrumentation and

product recovery systems (Figure 2) were improved

during the series of nonuniform retorting tests. New

refractory was installed in the retort vessel, and

all pneumatic devices were replaced with electronic

controllers and instruments. High efficiency mist

eliminators were installed in the liquid product re

covery system, and a venturi scrubber followed by a

laser particle counter verified essentially complete

separation of oil mist from the product gas. A new

liquid phase separator was used to measure product

oil recovery, and thermocouples were fastened to the

outer shell of the retort to calculate heat losses.

All of the product gas analyses and the temperature,

pressure, and flow measurements were collected using

an
HP- 1000 computer data acquisition system.
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Figure 2. Schematic of 10-Ton Retorting System
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Retorting Pr^fii^

A detailed analysis of one 10-ton retorting
test illustrates the general correspondence between

cold-flow gas velocities and retorting sweep effi

ciency, in this test, a 0.58-meter diameter core of

10x5-cm shale particles was surrounded by less than

5-cm shale particles in the annulus of the nonuni

form rubble bed. The permeability ratio of the

annulus to the core was 0.036. In addition to

measuring cold-flow gas velocities and retorting

temperature profiles, the cold-gas flow distribution

was simulated using a two-dimensional flow model

(Stanek and Szekely 1974), and the rubble bed was

excavated after retorting operations. The results of

these analyses are compared in Figure 3.

All of the analyses in Figure 3 indicate flow

channeling through the more permeable core of the

nonuniform rubble bed. Less than half the height of

the annulus is retorted when the retorting and com

bustion zones have passed completely through the

more permeable core. The final position of the black

retorting zone between about 370 and 590#C in the

annulus corresponds closely to the contours for both

the measured and calculated cold-gas residence times

of 4-5 minutes. These measurements also indicate

that high temperatures in the more permeable core

heat and partially retort an adjacent portion of the

less permeable shale. However, the high temperatures

of about 815C and the low residual organic carbon

contents of 0.16 to 0.17 wt. % in the tan and gray

regions of the spent shale indicate high oxygen

partial pressures in the core of the rubble bed.

Corresponding to these conditions in the rubble

core, the retorting products from radial heating of

the annulus may suffer severe cracking and com

bustion losses before leaving the retort.

PREDICTED FLOW

PATTERN
o.o

Sweep Time
in Minutes

0.0

TRACER

CONTOURS
o.o

Peak Arrival
-

Time in

Minutes

0.6 1.2 0.0 0.6

Meters from North Wall

MAXIMUM

TEMPERATURE

CONTOURS
0.0

Temperatures

inC

SPENT SHALE

ZONES

Meters from North Wall

Figure 3. Nonuniform Flow Analyses
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Oil Yield Measurements

Oil yields from the nonuniform retorting tests

generally decrease with the permeability ratios that

are calculated using equation (1). These results are

compared in Table 1 by arranging the retorting test

data in the order of decreasing permeability ratio.

In Table 1, the measured oil yields are reported as

a volume fraction, Y, of the raw shale Fischer assay

and the cross-sectional area of the more permeable

shale rubble is expressed as a fraction, AH, of the

total retort cross section.

Table 1. Comparison of Nonuniform Retorting Tests

More Permeable Oil Yield

Permeability Fracti on of Retort Fraction of

Ratio Cross Section Fischer Assay
(KL/KH) (AH) (Y)

0.97 0.88 0.72

0.68 0.95 0.71

0.43 0.50 0.67

0.40 0.17 0.58

0.33 0.05 0.60

0.30 0.17 0.58

0.036 0.17 0.23

0.019 0.17 0.16

Only eight of the first nine retorting tests

are reported in Table 1. An anomalously low void

fraction was measured for the narrow shale size dis

tribution in the other retorting test. Using the

anomalous void fraction, the calculated permeability

ratio does not correspond with the in-bed tracer gas

velocities. All of the other permeability calcula

tions correspond closely to the in-bed tracer gas

velocities. For all of the tests, overall material

balances range from 97 to 104%, and the measured oil

yields are not corrected for heat losses from the

nonadiabatic retort.

Overall energy balances indicate that the total

energy content of the top uniform shale layer cor

responds closely to the calculated heat loss during

each test. In the 10- ton retort, the top shale layer

is needed to heat and ignite the entire cross

section of shale rubble uniformly, but product oil

from retorting this uniform shale layer is co-

mingled with oil production from the nonuniform

shale rubble. This co-mingling of oil production

may affect the properties of the recovered oil.

However, the measured variations in oil yields are

expected to represent the effects of the different

nonuniform bed permeabilities, because the total

energy content of the top uniform shale rubble

nearly equals the calculated heat loss from the

nonadiabatic retort.

The measured oil yields also correspond to an

average vapor-liquid equilibrium temperature of

about 25C. At this temperature, the oil collection

system does not recover a large fraction of the

Ci+-Cn hydrocarbon vapors in the product gas.

Special gas analyses during one
10-

ton retorting

test indicate that recovery of these hydrocarbon

vapors can significantly increase oil production.

These hydrocarbon vapors are not reported as a part

of the measured oil yields in Table 1, but the

energy content of the hydrocarbon vapors is con

sidered in the heat loss calculations discussed

above.

One-Dimensional Model Calculations

The combined effects of varying both perme

ability ratio and nonuniform bed geometry are

illustrated using the one-dimensional oil shale

retorting model (Braun 1981). For these calcula

tions, heat and mass transfer across the perme

ability contrast are neglected, and the gas flow

distribution is assumed to correspond with the cold-

flow measurements of tracer gas velocities. With

these assumptions, the total retorting time is esti

mated for complete retorting of the more permeable

shale rubble, and retorting of the less permeable

shale rubble is calculated for this same period of

time. Calculated oil recoveries from each separate

portion of the nonuniform rubble bed are combined in

proportion to the respective cross-sectional areas,

and oil yield is calculated as a fraction of the

average Fischer assay for the entire rubble bed.

These calculations for three different 10-ton

retorting tests are reported in Figure 4 for a wide

range of superficial gas velocity ratios, vqh^v0L*

The one-dimensional model calculations indicate

an asymptotic decline in oil yield as more of the

injected gas is distributed to the more permeable

region of the shale bed. Based on the assumptions

used for these calculations, the calculated decline

in oil yield corresponds solely to a lower retorting

sweep efficiency at higher velocity ratios between

the two different shale size distributions. For

this same reason, the calculated oil yield asymptote

also increases with the fractional cross-sectional
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Figure 4. One-Dimensional Model Calculations

area for the more permeable shale rubble. At the

average in-bed velocity ratios, corresponding to the

cold-flow gas tracer measurements for the respective

10-ton retorting tests, the experimental oil yields

agree well with the calculated oil yields using the

one-dimensional retorting model. These comparisons

are indicated by the solid data points in Figure 4.

Oil Yield Correlation

Measured oil yields have been correlated with

the experimental permeability ratios and nonuniform

bed geometries by assuming uncoupled retorting of

each shale size distribution in the nonuniform

rubble beds. This assumption is consistent with the

good agreement between the experimental oil yields

and the one-dimensional model calculations. Based

on a steady-state energy balance across a pyrolysis

front (Campbell and Gregg 1979), the velocity of the

pyrolysis front, R, in each portion of a nonuniform

rubble bed is assumed to be proportional to the cor

responding mass flux of injected gas, pvq, as is

indicated by the proportionality constant, 0^, in

equation (2).

pv

R = 0
R\l-e

(2)

Corresponding to the equal heights of the two

different shale size distributions in the 10-ton

retorting tests, only a fraction of the less per

meable shale rubble is retorted when the faster

pyrolysis front has passed completely through the

more permeable shale rubble. Assuming that each

shale size distribution retorts at the same tempera

ture and that each pyrolysis front moves at a

constant rate, the retorted fraction of the less

permeable shale rubble is equal to the following

ratio of retorting rates from equation (2).
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(3)

Assuming that each of the two pyrolysis fronts

has a characteristic local oil yield, the measured

oil yield in the 10-ton retorting tests, Y, is

related to the local oil yields, YL and YH, by the

following equation.

1-e \ /v

H\/ OL

Y = A Y + (1-A ) Y

H H H L V 1-. v
(4)

The gas velocities in each shale size distribu

tion are related to gas pressure drop, aP/aL, using

the Ergun equation. In equation (5), the Ergun

relationship is written in terms of permeability, K,

and an incremental height of shale rubble, aL.

AP

AL

(5)

where, K a

D2e3

(1-e)2

The gas pressure drop increases with tempera

ture. Assuming non-polar, ideal gas and rigid

spheres for molecules, the gas viscosity, m, is

proportional to the square root of temperature, and

the gas velocity, v, is proportional to the gas

expansion upon heating. Therefore, equation (5) can

be written in terms of a characteristic temperature,

T, for the combustion and retorting zones which

account for most of the gas pressure drop in each of

the two different shale size distributions.

AP Y 1.5
= - v T

AL K 0

where, y
=

(6)

(273.16)
1.5

Assuming equal gas pressure drops across the

combustion and retorting zones, AL, in each shale

size distribution, then the injected gas is

distributed between the two different shale size

distributions in accordance with the following

equation.

OL

OH

(7)

Corresponding to the assumed proportionality

between the pyrolysis velocity and the injected gas

flux in equation (2), a similar steady-state energy

balance also indicates that the velocity of the

shale cooling front behind the combustion zone is

also proportional to the mass flux of injected gas.

If both the pyrolysis and cooling front velocities

are proportional to the injected gas flux, then

(aLh/aLl) is assumed to equal (vqh^v0L^ ^1"ei ^

(l-eH), and this relationship is combined with equa

tions (7) and (4) to give the following equation.

Y = A Y
H H

(8)

0.75

Equation (8) has been used to correlate the

experimental oil yields in Table 1 by assuming

constant characteristic temperatures for the re

torting and combustion zones in each test. Linear

regression analysis of the experimental data indi

cates that the average local oil yield in the more

permeable regions is 69% of Fischer assay (YH
=

0.69). Except for the retorting test with a 0.95

fractional cross-sectional area for the more per

meable shale rubble, this proportionality fits all

of the experimental data in Table 1 with a correla

tion coefficient of 0.97. When the less permeable

shale rubble is a small fraction of the retort cross

section, the correlation is very sensitive to small

errors in the measured oil yield or fractional

cross-sectional area. Therefore, the one retorting

test has been excluded from the regression analysis.

The measured local oil yields using combined

gas chromatography and mass spectroscopy (Guffey and

Barbour 1984) average about 77% of Fischer assay.

The higher measurements of local oil yield in com

parison with the experimental correlation may result

from co-mingling of shale oil production from the

uniform shale rubble above the permeability con

trast, or this discrepancy may indicate a need to

develop better indicators of oil yield losses. The
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current correlations of chemical indicators for oil

Yield losses may not correctly account for nonuni

form retorting situations where oil combustion domi

nates oil cracking as the principal mechanism for

oil yield loss.

The experimental oil yields are compared with

the linear regression equation in Figure 5. For

this comparison, equation (8) is rearranged to sepa

rate the permeability and bed porosity ratios from

the oil yield and fractional cross-sectional area.

The resulting correlation indicates that the oil

yield per unit of the less permeable cross section

is proportional to the square root of the perme

ability ratio. Consistent with equation (8), the

regression line passes through the origin of the

axes in Figure 5. Assuming that the calculated oil

yield loss using equation (8) represents nonuniform

retorting conditions better than the oil yield loss

measurements, then the experimental correlation in

Figure 5 provides a basis for estimating oil yields

from commercial in situ retorts with nonuniform

permeability distributions.

>-
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1 -u K.
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Figure 5. Correlation of Experimental Oil Yields

The utility of Figure 5 for estimating oil

yields from commercial nonuniform retorts is illus

trated by the following example. Assume that a com

mercial retort with a 50-meter square cross section

has a 5-meter wide region of higher permeability at

the walls. If the porosity of the more permeable

shale rubble is 25% in comparison with an average

bed porosity of 22%, and if the permeability ratio

(Kj_/KH) is 0.25, then the oil yield is estimated at

55% of Fischer assay using the correlation in Figure

5. This estimated oil yield is about 25% less than

the expected yield from a uniform rubble bed with

the same average particle size and bed porosity.

Using Figure 5, estimated oil yields do not account

for any oil production from the retort walls, and

the estimates also assume that retorting is stopped

when the combustion zone in the more permeable

rubble reaches the bottom of the retort.

Retorting Sweep Efficiency

Following the development of equation (8), an

analogous relationship relates retorting sweep

efficiency, E, with the permeability contrasts in

the 10-ton retorting tests.

0.75

E - A + (1-A )|
H H \ T

(9)

Combining equations (8) and (9) results in a linear

relationship between retorting sweep efficiency and

measured oil yield.

Y =

AHYH
+

YL (E-AH) (10)

This linear relationship is not directly veri

fied by the 10-
ton retorting tests, because the

local oil yield measurements are uncertain. However,

this linear relationship does suggest that gas

tracer measurements may correlate with the experi

mental oil yields. Cold-flow sweep efficiencies

have been estimated from the in-bed measurements of

tracer gas velocities before each retorting test.

These measurements are correlated with all of the

measured oil yields in Figure 6. This correlation

includes the one retorting test that is not reported

in Table 1, because the correlation does not depend

on an accurate knowledge of the permeability ratio.
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Figure 6. In-Bed Gas Tracer Measurements

The correlation of measured oil yields with

cold-flow sweep efficiencies does indicate a linear

relationship. However, the cold-flow sweep effi

ciencies do not correspond directly to sweep effi

ciencies that are estimated from retorting tempera

ture profiles. For example, cold-flow sweep effi

ciencies of about 30 to 40% have been measured for

two retorting tests that have recovered 16-23% of

the Fischer assay oil. At the end of the these re

torting tests, the estimated temperature profiles

correspond more closely to a retorting sweep effi

ciency of 50%. The higher retorting sweep effi

ciencies may result from heat transfer across the

permeability contrast.

Dimensionless response times of global gas

tracer measurements also correlate linearly with the

experimental oil yields. These global dimensionless

response times have been measured for only four of

the 10-ton retorting tests and are reported in

Figure 7. In this correlation, the initial detection

of tracer gas corresponds closely to the expected

variations in sweep efficiency between 0 and 100%

for oil yields in the range of 0 to 100%. The

dimensionless response times for the peak and
time-

distributed tracer concentrations are somewhat de

layed in comparison with the initial tracer gas de

tection, but all three characterizations of dimen

sionless response time correlate well with the

measured oil yields. The correlation coefficients

range from 0.95 to 0.99.

10 r

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4

Dimensionless Time

Figure 7. Remote Gas Tracer Correlations

The reported oil yield and global gas tracer

measurements for Occidental retort 5 (Loucks 1977)

agree reasonably well with the correlation in Figure

7. Although the correlation of 10-ton retorting data

may not fit all field retorts, the correlation does

suggest that similar relationships can be developed

to predict commercial oil yields in advance of re

tort operations. If a retort operating procedure is

developed to compensate for nonuniform permeability

distributions, then the global gas tracer measure

ments can possibly guide the control of retort oper

ations to increase both retorting sweep efficiency

and oil yield.

Nonuniform Retort Control

One possible method for controlling nonuniform

retort operations is to combust an injected fuel at

the top of the more permeable shale rubble (Cha
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1980). In this operating procedure, the injected

fuel combustion stops the cooling of the more perme

able shale rubble and increases gas pressure drop,

so more retorting gas is distributed to the less

permeable shale rubble. Then, the following equation

for the more permeable shale rubble relates the

length of the high temperature region, aLh, to

the average velocity of the pyrolysis front, R , and

to the duration of retort operation, t.

*LH
=

'o RHdt =

V (11)

Using a steady-state energy balance across the

cooling front in the less permeable shale rubble,

the velocity of the cooling front, CL, is estimated

by the following equation, where Sr is the

proportionality constant.

(12)

Then, the length of the high temperature region,

AL. , corresponding to AL^, is estimated by the

following equation.

AL = / (R -C ) dt = [ 1 I R t

L oLL \b/L
(13)

Substituting equations (11) and (13) into

equation (7), and using the relationship in equation

(3) to solve for the ratio of average retorting

rates, results in the following equation.

0.75

(14)

When an injected fuel is burned at the top of the

more permeable shale rubble, the corresponding oil

yield is related to the local oil yields by the

following equation.

Y = A Y

H H

+ (1-A ) Y -

H Ll T

(15)

0.75

Equation (15) illustrates three ways that in

jected fuel combustion can increase oil yields and

retorting sweep efficiencies. First, stopping the

cooling of the more permeable shale rubble increases

the fraction of the less permeable shale rubble that

is retorted, because 6C is less than 0R. Second,

the injected fuel combustion can increase (TH/TL).

Third, the injected fuel consumes oxygen which re

duces the likelihood for combustion of oil vapors

from the less permeable shale rubble behind the

pyrolysis front in the more permeable shale rubble.

In addition to increasing Y,, combustion of the

injected fuel may also increase YH.

A higher oil yield and retorting sweep effi

ciency have been demonstrated by burning propane at

the top of the more permeable region in the tenth

nonuniform retorting test. At a permeability ratio

of about 0.02, the propane combustion increases

retorting sweep efficiency from 50% to 80%, and the

oil yield is increased from 16.5% to 32.2% of

Fischer assay. The greater oil yield improvement in

comparison with sweep efficiency probably results

from an increase in local oil yields corresponding

to a reduction /in oil combustion losses.

This 10-ton retorting test has also demon

strated that the incremental production of oil and

gas is about 2.4 times greater than the propane

consumption. In comparison with a previous 10-ton

retorting test without propane combustion, an

additional 2.7 gigajoule (GJ) of shale oil and 5.2

GJ of product gas have been produced by burning 3.3

GJ of propane. These results indicate the potential

for controlling the operation of nonuniform retorts,

but additional improvements are needed to increase

product oil yields in preference to the product gas.

CONCLUSIONS

Nonuniform permeability distributions reduce in

situ oil shale retorting yields by lowering the re

torting sweep efficiency and by increasing local oil

yield losses. The oil yields generally decrease with

both the permeability ratio (KL/KH) and the
frac-
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tional cross-sectional area of the more permeable

shale rubble (AH). These relationships between non

uniform permeability distributions and oil yields

have been correlated, and the correlation provides a

basis for estimating oil yields from commercial in

situ retorts with nonuniform permeability distribu

tions.

Dimensionless response times of gas tracers

correlate linearly with measured oil yields in

nonuniform retorting tests. Based on this correla

tion, global gas tracer measurements can indicate

expected oil yields in advance of commercial retort

operations. With this advance warning of nonuniform

rubble permeability, fuel injection into the more

permeable shale rubble can increase retorting sweep

efficiency and product yields in excess of the

energy content in the injected fuel.

SYMBOL GLOSSARY

T. characteristic temperature in less permeable

shale rubble

t total time of retort operation

Y total measured oil yield, volume fraction of

Fischer assay

YH local oil yield in more permeable shale rubble

Y, local oil yield in less permeable shale rubble
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ABSTRACT

Stacked oil shale bricks, with overall void

volumes from 8.4% to 18.4% were combustion retorted

in a batch, pilot scale sized reactor. Experimen

tal parameters were total void volume, oil shale

grade, particle size, and retorting gas flow rate

and composition. A hypothetical "base
case"

of

experimental conditions was chosen to be in the

region of commercial interest and the experimental

parameters were individually varied from their base

values. Oil yield was the dependent variable.

Results indicate retorting of oil shale at very low

voids is possible and efficient. Decreasing

particle size and interstitial velocity and addi

tion of steam increased oil yields. Oil yields

varied from 70% to 83% of Fischer assay.

INTRODUCTION

There are potentially billions of cubic meters

of liquid hydrocarbons available from oil shale in

the Piceance Creek Basin of Western Colorado. An

area of at least 2000 square kilometers of the

basin is underlain by oil shale several nundred

meters thick. This region is amenable to

exploitation by a process called Vertical Modified

In Situ (VMIS) combustion retorting. The VMIS

process requires removal of some oil shale from an

in situ retort to produce the desired void space

and blasting to rubblize the remaining shale.

Two industrial projects pursued research and

development of the VMIS process with limited suc

cess. Rio Blanco Oil Shale Company (1) built and

operated two VMIS retorts with a reported recovery

of oil-in-place in the rubble of 68%. Calculations

from available data in publications indicate voids

in the retorts approximated 31% and 38%. Had the

retorts been able to operate at the same rate of

recovery at substantially reduced void volumes,

significant savings in mining and rubbling costs

would have resulted and the process might have

shown a better economic potential.

Occidental Oil Shale, Inc. (2) has built and

operated several VMIS retorts. Void fractions (3)

ranged from 17 % to 28% with corresponding oil

recovery ranging from 21% to 56% of oil-in-place in

the rubble. Occidental retorts 7 and 8 were the

only ones that approached commercial size, and oil

recovery was 49% and 51%, respectively.
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Tyner (4) at Sandia National Labs conducted a

series of bench scale experiments on 7.62 cm dia

meter by 25 cm nign oil shale cylinders. Axially

drilled noles and slots provided void space which

was then filled with fine shale rubble or coal.

Total voids were as low as 6%. The cylinders were

successfully retorted with reported recovery of

available oil as high as 90%. These results, while

interesting, do not extrapolate to commercial size

retorts because the linear scaleup factor is about

500:1, and because the air flow rates used were

orders of magnitude greater than would be possible

in VMIS retorts with 8% to 18% void volumes.

In order to operate VMIS retorts efficiently

and economically at lower voids, a much better

understanding of the physical processes is needed

to optimize construction and operation. Large

scale field experiments are not the best approach

to generate this needed data base because of con

siderable expenses, lack of control over experi

mental parameters such as void distribution and

particle size, and basic logistics.

The Western Research Institute's Low Void

Retort is a pilot scale retort built to develop a

data base of design and operating parameters for

quantitative extrapolation to commercial size VMIS

retorts. This paper describes results from

operation of the low void retort.

EQUIPMENT

The Low Void Retort is a vertical rectangular

reactor with a square 61 cm x 61 cm inside cross

section and a nominal capacity of 1.8 Mg. Figure 1

shows a simplified cutaway, cross section of the

retort. The shell of the retort is constructed of

1.27 cm thick ASTM-A441 boiler plate, is 4 meters

in overall height, and has outside cross section

dimensions of 127 cm x 127 cm. The retort consists

of a bottom collector and plate, five identical

flanged spool piece sections and a lid section

containing the electric ignition system. Each

spool piece section has a 10.2 cm thick layer of a

871C rated insulation adjacent to the outer walls,

an intermediate 5.1 cm thick layer of 1093C rated

insulating refractory, and an inside layer of high

temperature, low density fire brick. Because the

insulation is porous, a metal liner of 316 SS is

fitted and welded inside each spool piece to

prevent gas flow through the insulation. The retort

is equipped with a hydraulic cylinder that can

transmit a mechanical load of up to 689 kPa to the

top of the shale bed inside the retort. The force

is delivered to the shale bed tnrough a rod

connected to a metal
"platen"

61 cm x 61 cm wide by

5.1 cm thick. The platen also serves as a gas

distributor and a holder for the 6000 watt electric

startup heater.

Gaseous products from the retort are passed

through a gas cleanup system where the off gas is

chilled to force aerosol growth and then filtered.

The gas flow sequence is: passage through an

initial heat exchanger operated at about 1C,

filtration through 1 micron filters, into a second

chiller at about 0C, and final filtration through

a 0.1 micron filter. The injection gas flow rate

is controlled with instrumentation utilizing ther

mistor type flow indicators. Off-gas analyses are

performed hourly using gas chromatography.

Pressures, differential pressures, flow rates,

and process and bed temperatures are scanned every

five minutes by an on-site real-time data

acquisition computer.
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Experimental Procedure

To achieve low void volumes, it is necessary

to load the retort with shale bricks. Large blocks

of oil shale were obtained from the Department of

Energy mine located at the Anvil Points facility

near Rifle, Colorado. The normal shale richness of

interest for VMIS retorting is about 83.4 L/Mg to

about 125.2 L/Mg as determined by Fischer assay.

The large blocks of oil shale are slabbed to the

desired thickness of one brick height with cuts

parallel to the bedding planes. Each large block

of shale is assigned a letter (A, B, AA, etc.).

Each layer from that block is then assigned an

additional number (i.e., the second layer from

large block B is marked B-2). All small bricks cut

from each layer are marked with the layer

designation. The low void retorting program

requires three sizes of rectangular bricks: small

(6.35 cm wide x 10.2 cm high x 19.8 cm long);

medium (10.2 cm wide x 10.2 cm high x 19.8 cm

long); and large (15.2 cm wide x 15.2 cm high x

30.5 cm long) .

After the grade of the bricks has been deter

mined and the appropriate bricks are selected for a

test, all the bricks of that type are weighed

dry. By a water buoyancy technique, the total

volume of all bricks of each brick type (A-l, B-2

etc.) is determined.

The shale bricks are then hand stacked in the

retort using an alternating pattern. Figure 2

gives an exploded view of the rotation of the

stacking pattern of the medium sized bricks. The

bricks are packed in the retort in a matrix of fine

oil shale rubble. The rubble size in the vertical

slots between bricks is - 3.2 mm +
.833 mm and the

horizontal rubble layer between brick layers is

-9.5 mm +
.833 mm in size. The horizontal to

vertical void volume ratio is about 1:1. At 12%

overall void volume using medium sized bricks, the

horizontal layer between brick layers is about 1.3

cm thick.

The total volume of rubble put into the retort

is calculated using a density versus Fischer assay

correlation applicable to western oil shales (5).

The void volume is determined by subtracting the

total volume of the shale (bricks plus rubble) from

the total volume of the retort interior. The

retort height is measured from the bottom to the

top of the shale brick stack and the cross section

is an average of 60 measurements.

As the retort is loaded, thermocouples and

sample tubes are placed in the rubble and inside

bricks. Type K thermocouples with Inconel sheaths

are used. Thermocouples are often paired by put

ting one in a block and one in the rubble at the

same vertical height. This is done to compare

block interior temperatures with adjacent rubble

temperatures. Block thermocouples are normally put

in the dead center of the blocks, while rubble

thermocouples are placed in the middle of vertical

slots between bricks to assure good gas flow around

them.

The retort is started by first purging with N2

and then preheating with the electric heater and a

N2 preheat purge flow. Equipment improvements

since the beginning of the program resulted in

startup conditions for the first three experiments

being different from all the others. The startup

conditions eventually accepted as standard were a

preheat N2 purge rate of 3.85 x
10"3

m3/m2s and a

power input rate of 6000 watts. When the

thermocouple in the center of the block in the
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middle of the top brick layer reaches 343C, the

air injection is started. At 2 to 3 hour inter

vals, the air flow rate is increased incrementally

and the N2 flow rate and power input are decreased

proportionately. Full air flow rate is reached

from about 10 hours to 16 hours depending on the

experiment.

In order to insure uniformity of shutdown

conditions, the shutdown criterion of 10% 02 in the

off gas was used. This restriction always insures

complete retorting of the oil shale.

When sampling the raw shale, it is assumed

that each brick type (A-l, B-2, etc.) has the same

composition. A representative sample for each

block type is then obtained and pulverized. A

proportioned sample is prepared by combining the

weight percent of each brick type and rubble into a

large composite sample. From this representative

sample, the individual analytical samples are

taken. Fischer assay and elemental analyses

(mineral and organic C, H, 0, S, N) are obtained.

After retorting, the spent shale is removed

from the retort, ground, riffled, and submitted for

the same analyses as the raw shale. The liquid

product is dewatered either by a distillation

procedure (6), or by application of a commercially

available demulsifier, and submitted for elemental

C, H, 0, S, and N analyses. In addition, the

product oils are evaluated for oil yield loss

mechanisms by a procedure developed by Guffey and

Barbour (7), and used elsewhere (8). Guffey's

method uses the ratios of 1-alkene/n-alkane for C-9

and C-10 compounds for coking losses (liquid phase

degradation). Cracking plus oxidation losses

(vapor phase degradation) are calculated from the

ratios of the steranes and pentacyclic triterpanes

to naphthalenes, indanes and tetralines. In none

of the experiments (runs) reported in this paper

was the shale bed subjected to a mechanical load

from the hydraulic cylinder (see Figure 1). A more

complete description of the hardware and procedure

is given by McLendon (9).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The test parameters for the experiments are

summarized in Table 1. The experimental results

are given in Table 2. In order to avoid unneces

sary complications, a "base
case"

of conditions was

chosen and one parameter per experiment was varied

about that base case. The base case of conditions

is:

1. Air only at 3.85 x 10~3m3/m2s referenced to

0C, 1 atm.

2. Medium sized bricks (10.2 cm x 10.2 cm x 19.8

cm) .

3. Oil shale grade of 100 L/Mg (24 gallons per

ton) .

4. Overall void volume of 12%.

Run 11 was a duplicate of run 7 to verify

experimental procedure and to determine the dif

ferences in the results of the experiments that

were due to changes in startup conditions. Figure

3 compares retort temperature profiles at identical

times after start of air injection for runs 7, 8,

and 11. The retort temperature profile for run 11

is considerably advanced compared to runs 7 and

8. The peak retort temperature (as well as amount

of retorting) is about twice as far into the retort

for run 11 as compared to runs 7 and 8 for the same

times after the start of air injection. The high

temperatures at the top of the shale charge in run

7 were due to having left the heater on for a
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Table 1. Summary of Reaction Conditions of Low Void Volume Experiments (Runs)

Run

Number

Air

Flow

Rate
(X10"J

m/s)

Brick

Size

Oil Shale

Grade

(L/Mg)

Void

Vol ume

%

Parameter

Change

Preheat

N2 Purge

Rate

(X10"3m/s)

7* 3.85 Med 91.7 11.9 None .96

8 3.85 Med 90.9 15.1 Void 2.41

9 3.85 Small 110.1 12.1 Size 2.41

10 3.85 Med 169.8 11.5 Grade 3.61

11 3.85 Med 90.1 11.9 None 3.85

12 5.78 Med 105.6 12.7 Flow 4.33

13 2.40 Med 103.9 11.8 Flow 3.85

14 3.85 Large 118.2 12.4 Size 3.85

15 3.85 Med 117.4 8.4 Void 3.85

16 3.85 Med 118.5 18.4 Void 3.85

17
3.85** Med 118.5 11.6 Steam 3.85

18 3.85 Med 69.3 11.7 Grade 3.85

*Heater input power for run 7 was 4000 watts. For all other experiments it was 6000 watts.

**Plus 27.6% by volume steam.

Table 2. Summary of Results of Low Void Volume Experiments

Observed

Calculated Oil Yield Losses

Cracking+
"

Sum of Vapor

Coking Oxidation and Liquid Phase

Run

Number

Oil Yield

(% Fischer A.)

Mass Balance

(% Recovery)

Carbon Balance

(% Recovery)

Losses

(fraction)

Losses

(fraction)

Losses (% of

Fischer Assay)

7 67.5 99.9 93.0

8 74.2 98.6 97.1 .11 .13 24

9 83.0 98.7 95.2 .10 .09 19

10 72.0 96.0 89.1 .08 .22 30

11 73.0 101.6 92.3 .10 .14 24

12 73.0 98.8 94.5 .08 .18 26

13 76.3 97.2 94.1 .11 .11 22

14 70.9 99.1 88.7 .10 .21 31

15 72.7 99.4 92.6 .11 .16 27

16 80.1 97.5 92.5 .06 .13 19

17 79.4 97.5 92.5 .07 .15 22

18 70.7 99.2 88.4
.10 .24 34
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longer time than in runs 8 and 11. Otherwise, the

retort temperature profile for run 7 would be

nearly identical to that for run 8.

The following operating conditions were found

to significantly affect retort temperature pro

files, time of retorting, and peak temperatures at

the early stages of retorting: time of preheat;

preheat purge flow rate; time of start of air

injection; and rate and magnitude of air flow rate

increases. This observation led to the standardi

zation of startup conditions.

It was discovered that under the operating

conditions of the low void retorting experiments,

oil yields were inversely proportional to flow rate

and were directly proportional to void volume.

This made oil yield inversely proportional to cold

flow interstitial velocity, as can be seen in

Figure 4. Cold flow interstitial velocity is the

superficial velocity at standard conditions divided

by the void fraction. Figure 4 presents oil yield

versus interstitial velocity for all the

experiments where void volume and flow rate were

the experimental parameters. The oil yield loss

mechanism analyses indicated, however, that dif

ferent processes were controlling oil yield losses

for the void volume experiments compared to the

flow rate experiments. The reasons that lower

interstitial velocity from increasing void volume

caused an increase in oil yield were not the same

reasons that decreasing flow rate caused on in

crease in oil yield. Figure 5 compares the frac

tions of oil lost by cracking plus combustion with

interstitial velocity for the same experiments

shown in Figure 4. The dotted line is for the void

volume
experiments and the solid line is for the

flow rate experiments. The results indicate that

different mechanisms are at work in the two

cases. A complete discussion of the phenomena is

beyond the scope of this article.

There was a marked increase in oil yield with

a decrease in particle size as can be seen in

Figure 6. Dsy is defined as the diameter of a

sphere having the same surface to volume ratio as

the particle. The cause of this phenomenon is

evident from the data for runs 9, 11, and 14 in

Table 2. The vapor phase degradation loss for Run

9 (small bricks) was 0.09; for run (medium bricks)

the vapor phase loss was 0.14; and for run 14

(large bricks) it was 0.21. The coking losses were

identical for the three experiments. The increased

vapor phase loss in larger particles is attributed

to the longer residence time of the hydrocarbon

gases in the high temperature regions inside the

particle (intraparticle degradation).

There appears to be no relationship between

oil yield and oil shale grade for the experiments

in which oil shale grade was the experimental

parameter. From Table 2 it can be seen that the

vapor phase losses of run 10 (169.8 L/Mg) and run

18 (69.3L/Mg) were essentially the same (.22 and

.24 respectively). Evidence from analyses and

correlations presented elsewhere (9) show the vapor

phase losses in run 10 were most likely due to

cracking and in run 18 the losses were probably

caused by oxidation. However, the correlation

cannot distinguish between the two mechanisms.

The oil yield for the base case (run 11) is

about 73%. Run 17, which was essentially the base

case with the addition of 27.6% by volume steam,

had an oil yield of 79.4%. Table 2 shows that the

lower coking losses probably accounted for the

increased oil yield in run 17 compared to run 11.
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This finding is consistent with experimental

evidence of retorting oil shale at void volumes in

excess of 40%. The addition of steam increased

interstitial velocity, which should decrease oil

yield, but other beneficial effects tend to in

crease the oil yield.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to fully

discuss the subject, but significant work was done

on analyzing retort pressure drops before, during

and after retorting. Efforts were made to calcu

late particle sizes from pressure drops using the

Ergun equation, and it was found to be an unreli

able technique. Retort permeability (as measured

in darcys) was found to be considerably reduced

during retorting. More details are available in

references (9) and (10).

CONCLUSIONS

1. Changes in startup conditions were found to

significantly affect retorting behavior in the

current work. Care must be taken when comparing

results from any combustion retorting oil shale

experiments with different startup conditions.

2. Retorting at low void volumes does not in

itself reduce oil yields. The oil yields of the

experiments in the current work are typical of

other
"non-adiabatic"

combustion oil shale retorts

operated under similar conditions.

3. Increasing particle sizes (oil shale brick

sizes) decreased oil yields under the operating

conditions of the low void volume experiments.

4. Addition of steam increased oil yields com

pared to the base case of conditions with all other

parameters held constant.

5. Increasing void volume increased oil yields

under the operating conditions of low void volume

experiments.

6. Increasing gas flow rates decreased oil yields

under the operating conditions of the low void

volume experiments.
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ABSTRACT

The study of properties of oil shale is

of primary importance, since the process of

converting the organic matter in oil shale

into a liquid product is accomplished readily

by application of heat. A differential

scanning calorimeter (DSC) has been used in

this study. The heats of pyrolytic reaction

and the specific heats of Chinese oil shales

have been determined. The results show that

the heats of pyrolytic reaction of oil shales

obtained from the same place are increased

with the oil shale grade. The relationships

between H (the heat of pyrolytic reaction)

and X% (Fischer Assay oil yield) for Fushun

oil Shale and Maor.ing oil shale have been

obtained. The specific heats of six Chinses

oil shales, four chars and two spent shales

are presented in this paper. In either case,

the specific heat results tend to increase

with increase in temperature.

D.B.Jones et al. have reported that

the C values of Green River oil shale

(28 L/t) and Kentucky shale (52 L/t) are

in the range 0.2 -

0.3 cal
g'1

c"1,
0.23 - 0.32 cal

g"1 C~1
for temperatures

ranging from 100 to 300 C, respectively.
K. Rajeshwar et al. have reported that

the specific heats of Devonian shales

are in the range 0.2 - 0.3 cal
g~1

C~ 1
,

and increase with increasing tempera

ture.
~^'

But unfortunately the litera

ture has been found to have not such data

(5)
of Chinese oil shales.

xy/

Thus, it is

necessary to work on these data for deve

loping Chinese oil shale industry.

The research carried out in this

field includes the heats of pyrolytic

reaction of Fushun, Maoming and Huadian

oil shales, the specific heats of Fushun,

Maoming oil shales, as well as shale char

and burned shale.

INTRODUCTION

Thermal properties are of primary im

portance in the study of oil hales

processing. Since the process of converting

organic matter in the oil shale into a liquid

product is accomplished most readily by the

application of heat. A knowledge of the

thermal behavior of oil shales is therefore

relevant to the design and optimization of

recovery procedures.

In order to know the over-all heat

requirements for retorting oil shale, we

have to measure the heat of pyrolytic reac

tion of oil shale and the specific heat of oil

shale.

EXPERIMENT

1 Calibration and running experiments

A differential scanning calorimeter

(model CDR-1 made in China) was used in

the study. In DSC the differential power

required to maintain this "null
balance"

condition is given by the distance

written by the recorder-pen from the base

line. This is read out directly in milli-

calories per second. The area under

thermogram peak gives the heat of the

transition directly in calories.

High purity nitrogen (99-999#) whose

flow rate is 30 ml/min was used as the

sweep gas throughout the experiment for
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the determination of the heats of pyrolytic

reaction of oil shales, the experimenting
conditions are given as follows:

or

K_ =

K.R

sTE

Hstan'W

(3)

Heat rate

Paper rate

DSC measure rang

Reference material

Sample

10 C/min

5 mm/min

+ 5 meal/sec

burned shale

about 5 mg

( - 200 mesh)

The heats of pyrolytic reaction of

oil shales can be obtained from the formula

H =

where:

K.A-R

w. S #b liical/mg (1)

K = Apparatus constant

A = DSC curve area mm

W = Sample weight mg

S = Paper rate mm/sec

b = Paper width mm

R = DSC measure rang meal/sec

where, Hstan
= The enthalpy of standard

materials mcal/mg.

The Zn (99-999$) and Na2W0, were used

as standard materials to get the apparatus

constant K.

In order to measure the specific heats

of oil shales, a sample of known specific

heat, synthetic sapphire, was used to cali

brate the ordinate displacement of the

Model CDR-1. The baseline can be adjusted

by running weighted empty sample pans in the

sample and reference holder and making

appropriate electronic adjustments. Typical

experimental data are given in Figure 1. At

the temperature of interest the specific

heats of the sample, therefore, are obtained

by applying to the formula:

The apparatus constant K is given from

C
saph sam m

p'sam"Wsam 'Dsaph p'saph
U)

H

K =

Stan
' W'S'b

R
(2)

where, C_ =Specfic heat of sample
_p , sam

C saph=sPecificheat of sapphire

dH

dt

(a) sapphire

y^^Th) Qi3^gjiale\

If (c) base line^*^^ -

i 320 oc

120CJ

t( sec)
Figure 1. Typical DSC curves of sapphire standard

and oil shale
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W = Weight of sample
sam

W h= Weight of sapphire

D = Sample ordinate displacement
sam

D u= Sapphire ordinate displacement

saph

2. Sample preparation

The oil shales used were obtained from

Fushun, Maoming and Huadian oil shales of

different grades (oil yield in x# (wt))

which were confirmed by the standard Fischer

Assay. The raw shales were finely grounded

to -200 mesh. The shale char was obtained by

Fischer retorting and the sample of burned

shale was prepared by combustion of the raw

shale in air in the Muffle furnace at 800 C

for 2 hours.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

1. Effect of the oil shale grade on the heat

of pyrolysis reaction.

Three different grades Fushun oil shales,

three different grades Maoming oil shales and

a high grade Huadian oil shale were used in

this study. The experiment data are shown in

Table 1.

bO

JC

r-i

Cti

O

90
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70

60
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o:^^F812

^t^ e, >

!>F832 //
^F821 */

4:-u

^ /

/

v
cf/

*y
'x

M821

, . 1 1 L

4 6 8 10 12 14
oil yeild x(wt#)

Figure 2. The relationships between the

heats of pyrolysis reaction and

oil shale grade for Fushun and

Maoming oil shale

There is a straight line relationship

for Fushun and Maoming oil shale. This

result is nearly the same as that of

( ft)
Stanfield^

. The correlation equations are

as follows:

Table 1. The heats of pyrolytic reaction

of oil shales

place

Fischer Assay heat of pyro-

sample oil yield lysis reaction

No. x# H

(wt) (kcal/kg)

F 821 5.9 69.08

Fushun F 832 6.8 71.13

F 812 9.8 78.37

Mao

ming

M 821

M 811

M-II

Hua

dian
HD 831

7.7

8.8

13.13

43.37

54.09

77.83

19.17 32.79

It can be seen from Table 1. that:

(1) The heats of pyrolytic reaction of

oil shales obtained from the same place are

increased with the oil shale grade (i.e.

Fischer assay oil yield). Their relationships

are shown in Figure 2.

for Fushun oil shale:

H=2.39x+54.94 (kcal/kg)

(r = 0.9999)

for Maoming oil shale:

H=6.lOx-1.84 (kcal/kg)

(r = 0.9933)

(5)

(6)

where: H=the heat of pyrolysis of oil

shale

x=oil shale grade (Fischer assay

oil yield (wt)%)

(2). Among Fushun, Maoming and Huadian

oil shales there is no relationship
between

the heat of pyrolysis and oil-shale grade.

For example, the heat of pyrolysis for the

high grade Huadian oil shale (oil yield

19.6%) is only 32.8 kcal/kg while that of

Fushun oil shale (oil yield 5.9%) is 69-8

kcal/kg, and Maoming oil shale
(oil yield

7.7%) 43.37 kcal/kg. The reason is probably
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Figure 3. DSC curves for Fushun, Macming and HD
oil shale.
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Figure 4. The specific heats of Fushun oil shal

that the kerogen structure in Fushun,

Maoming and Huadian oil shales is not the

same. It can be seen from Figure 3. that

the initial pyrolytic
temperature for

Huadian oil shale was about 350 C. It is

lower than that of Fushun oil shale
(360C-

38O C), and the final pyrolytic temperature

for Huadian oil shale is lower than that of

Fushun oil shale too. It is evident that

Huadian oil shale is easier to be pyrolyzed.

2. Comparison of the specific heats of

kerogen oil shale, shale char and burned

shale.

Figure 4 and Figure 5 show that the

es

variation of specific heat (C ) with tem

perature for Fushun, Maoming and Huangxian

oil shale. The shale grade is shown as

the parameter. Data are presented for

shales with Fischer assay oil yield ranging

from 6.8% to 17.7%.

It can be seen from Figure 4 and

Figure 5 that the specific heats of oil

shales in temperature ranging from 373 k

to 573 k increase with the Fischer assay

oil yield. A possible reason for this

behavior is that the specific heat of

kerogen in oil shale is larger than that of

the minerals of the oil shale. Figure 6

tells us that the specific heats of kerogen
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Figure 5. The specific heats of Maoming and HX oil

shales

0.75
100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

T(C)

Figure 6. The specific heats of kerogens in the

Fushun and Maoming oil shales.

in Fushun and Maoming are much larger

than those of Fushun and Maoming oil

shales. The specific heat of kerogen is

nearly 0.8 - 1.0 cal/?Cg,while the heats

of Fushun and Maoming oil shales are

nearly 0.25 - 0.4 cal/C g.

Standard linear regression techniques

were used to develop, from the experimental

data, predicative equations relating C

values to temperature (T). The obtained

equations are as follows:

Cp=a1
+ b.,T +

CjT2

+
djT5

+

e^

+ ^T-

(373k T 573k)

(7)
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Table 2. Values of coefficients in Eq.7 for raw shales

and kerogen

sample
Fischer ass

oil yield

(wt%)

ay

al b1 c
1

1
05 d^lO8 ei.io10f^TO13

F - 832 6.8 -5.552 0.027 -1.360 -1.060 1.870 -0.860

F - 811 7.7 0.360 -0.00104 0.3247 -0.2296 0 0

F - 812 9.8 -4.594 0.033 -5.466 -7.189 2.780 -2.014

M - 821

M - 811

7.7 -8.970 0.049 -4.385 -16.40 3.651

8.8 2.146
-8.199-10"3

0.147 3.812 -0.516

o

o

0.75

0.70

0.65

0.60

.o 0.55

S 0.50

Qi
O

0.25

(a) M81 1 shale char

(b) F812, shale char

(c) D20 (Colorado) shale char

/

_l I I L

100 140 180 220 260 300 34O 380 420 46O 500

T (C)

Figure 7. The specific heat of shale char

-2.060

0.147

Huang
xian

17..7 0.585 -3.087-1

0"

"3
0.923 -0.737 0 0

M - 811

Kerogen
5. 508 -O.0309 6.464 -4.192 0 0

F - 832

Kerogen
8.967 -0.0528 11 .010 -7.313 0 0

where: a, b, c, d, e, aiiu 1 are empirical

constants. The values of these con

stants are listed in Table 2.

Figure 7 shows the specific heat varying

with the temperature for shale char samples

of
different levels of organic carbon content,

The temperature variation of

Cp
for shale

char can be described by a third-order

equation:

Cp=a2+b2T+c2T2+d2T3

(373 K T 573 K)

Values of coefficients in the above

equation are listed in Table 3.

(8)
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Table 3. Values of coefficient,s in Eq. 8 for shal.e char

Shale

char

organic carbon

content

(wt#)
a2

b2-l03 c2.106 d2-107

M-811C 8.51 -0.819 6.472 -12.070 8.243

F-812C 7.06 -3.303 19.790 -35.770 21.960

Utah-

41C
5.02 -0.879 6.836 -13.580 9.635

D-20C 2.26 0.075 0.994 - 1.953 2.020

0.75

0.70

0.65

0.60

0.55 -

o

. 0.50

bO

H 0.45
cO

o

a. F832 raw oil shale

b. F832 shale char

c. F832 burnt shale

o

Qi 0.40

0.35 -

0.30 -

0.25 I

100 140 180 220 260 300 340 380 420 460 500

TC
Figure 8. The comparison of the Cp vs. T behavior

for the Fushun oil shale, char and

burnt shale

Figure 8 shows a comparison of the C

vs. T behavior for the Fushun oil shale

(F-832), char and burnt shale, while Figure 9

shows that of the Maoming oil shale (M-811),
char and burnt shale. It can be seen from

Figure 8 and 9 that the specific heat of

shale char is larger than that of raw shale.

The temperature depending on C for the burnt

shale is also described by a third-order

equation.

2 "5
C =az+ bzT+c ZT

+dzT^

P 3 j 3 J

(9)

(373 K T 773 K)

Values of the coefficients in Eq.(9)

for Fushun and Maoming burnt shale are

shown in Table 4.

3. Effect of the final retorting tempera

ture on the specific heat of shale char.

In order to understand the effect of
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Figure 9. The comparison of the Cp vs. T

behavior for Maoming oil shale, char

and burnt shale.

Table 4. Values of coefficients in Eq.(9) for Fushun and

Maoming burnt shale

initial Fischer

burnt Assay oil yield

shale of raw shale

(wt%)

cz
10'

bz 10 d,
10-

F-832 6.8 0.239 2. 518 -1.04 1.508

M-811 8.8 -0.0238 17.95 -3.864 3.398

the final retorting temperature on the

specific heat of shale char, four shale char

obtained from the Fischer ratort with dif

ferent final retorting temperatures 380 C,

430 C, 470 C, 530 C were used in this

study. Figure 10 shows the specific heat

varying with the temperature for Fushun shale

char, the final retorting temperature being

used as the parameter. It can be seen from

Figure 10 that all the specific heat of

Fushun shale char is higher than that of

Fushun raw shale.
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ABSTRACT

Over the pait decade a considerable nuaber of

studies have been devoted to such theaes as

kerogen decoaposition reactions, optiaua reactor

design with a view to the influence* of particle

preparation and regiae of conditions, and to

classification and appraisal of retorting
processes.

Rather than leading to a fundaaental resolution
of reaction kinetics with its branchings to

selectivity, ultiaate yield and product pattern,

results of studies have reaained on the

descriptive plane, however extensive they have

been. In process selection one trend stands out:

aodern designs tend to utilize fluid bed

techniques.

In studying and developing shale oil pr

facilities of the 50 000 B/D class and 1

have coae to realize that the particular

of the retorting reactor proper, as wel

exact reaction kinetics, influence the

costs only in an indirect way as long as

principles are adhered to. The balance

aany contributing factors in a total proj

their interplay towards achieving an

resource utilization and energy eff

carries high iaportance. In process s

and design the issues of scale and sea

play a aore iaportant role than was g

anticipated.

oduction

arger we

design

1 as the

overal 1

certain

of the

ect, and

optiaua

iciency,

election

lability

enerally

Based on these principles, we have worked on an

iaproved retorting process and configuration. The

results of our studies shed soae light on the

influence of general resource properties in

deteraining the potential for technical and

coaaercial realization of a project.

INTRODUCTION AND SURVEY

These investigations covered:

o Resources and Mining

There is a vast aaount of literature on

shales, worldwide. It has been consulted

extensively, and suppleaented by additional

investigations where necessary or desirable.

There can be no doubt that shale projects

deaand aining operations which are aaong the

largest known in today's industry. For

surface-ainable aaterial one can build on

experience in coal, and particularly

brown-coal aining.

o Solids Handling

As far as the operations of breaking,

crushing and transport are concerned, again

one can draw on siailar experience in the

aining and ainerals industry.

o Retorting

A novel version for carrying out retorting

has been worked out, starting froa the

industry-wide developaent status and thinking
further along the lines of aodern processing

techniques, together with theoretical

requireaents derived froa an extensive case

analysis.

o Product Work-up

Much experience on laboratory and

seaitechnical scale has been gained in this

field over the last decade. Use of this

know-how, together with a background of

aodern refinery techniques, has provided a

fira basis for our studies and conclusions.

o Project Design

Even aediua-sized shale projects represent

large undertakings by average industry
standards. For organization, lay-out design

and appraisal, use has been aade of existing

experience in a nuaber of related project

fields.

A nuaber of years ago, inspired by the

conteaporary
oil supply position end views on

future supply, we undertook a new look at oil

froa shales. In this we chose to start afresh,

while carefully appraising the techniques and

procedures then available and those developed in

the interia.

Above all there is the finding that none of the

above factors can be viewed in isolation when

aiaing at an overall appraisal of shale projects.

In addition, significant leads have been

uncovered in the field of retorting itself.

These aspects of our work are reported in this

paper.
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DEVELOPMENT OF RETORT TECHNOLOGY

It is teaptingly easy to define shale retorting

as heating of the shale ainerals and recovery of

evolved hydrocarbons by condensation.

Scanning through the evolution of engineering

approaches we see that early processing followed

the basic example of limestone burning, leading

through aany steps to the present-day Paraho and

Petrosix designs. Early retorting developaents in

Sweden started from the rotary kiln used in the

well-established cement industry, and steel balls

were later added for heat transfer. This approach

eventually developed into what is now known as

the TOSCO II process.

The more recent developments, those of Lurgi and

Chevron, use fluid beds and rely on the concept

of providing heat by backmixing of hot combusted

spent shale, while combustion takes place in

dilute phase risers. They differ in the retorting

vessel employed and in the way they achieve

mixing between fresh and combusted shale. Also

Australian workers have investigated the fluid

bed approach to shale retorting (1), making use

of a rather compact system for shale burning and

recycle. Application of ceramic heat carriers,

as used by the TOSCO II process, was put forward

in a fluid bed application as the SPHER

process (2). The motive was to utilize the

scaling potential and the heat transfer

capability offered by the fluid bed principle.

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory have put forward a

procedure, the LLNL cascading process (3), which

provides good staging of the solids flow and,

with this, the potential for high yields.

All these developments followed a path of logical

reasoning. The basic motive remains that

retorting should result in a high yield, with

appropriate selectivity to the production of oil.

The problem is how to administer the heat

required. Furthermore, it should be stressed that

a retort has to be feasible at the scales

required for large commercial projects.

One of the findings of the past two decades of

research work in this field is that high yields

are promoted by fast heating rates, though the

minimum rate to achieve this effect is difficult

to establish from available experimental

evidence. The fact remains that considerable

yield gain is possible compared with the results

of slow heating rates of a standard Fischer Assay
procedure. In turn, higher heating rates are only

possible with small particles of, say, the order

of 1 aa. Internal resistances become controlling
for particles above about 3 mm. One of the

inferred reasons for yield losses during

retorting of larger particles is intra-particle

cracking to coke, but this aay not be all. Rapid

heating has also been shown to influence the

cracking reaction path, perhaps by less

dealkylation.

In the well-known reaction kinetics presented by
Wallman (4) this seems to be reflected by a

higher activation energy of the primary
decomposition reaction, but actually little is

learned regarding selectivity differentiation.

Workers in this field further agree that a higher

reaction temperature i beneficial. Values of

500C and higher are cited, though the whole

temperature/selectivity effect is not borne out

by the kinetic models so far put forward. Nor is

it clear from reported data at what temperature

levels the beneficial effects start to reverse.

Though recent work has brought some more light

into the underlying relations (5,6), it has to be

concluded that relatively simple models for

kerogen decomposition are inadequate when one

needs to quantify the finer details.

A few remarks on kinetic analysis might be in

order here. Kerogen, the organic part of shale,

is a generic term for decayed organic matter,

with which the process of transformation is still

not complete. The material, as such, is

therefore quite ill-defined. Exact stoichiometric

relations, so important in kinetic analysis, can

hardly be given. Even so, it remains relatively

easy to define rate constants for the early part

of the conversion reactions. The area of doubt

concerns the final 10 to 20% of conversion. These

data determine ultimate yields and have a large

influence on model reaction orders. We may add

that correlations between Fischer Assay and

"true"

ultimate conversion can be quite different

for various sorts of shale, and as a matter of

fact, Green River shale shows one of the smaller

differences .

FRACTION

UNCONVERTED

BITUMEN'

Plug flow

1
-

X = exp(-(k2+ke)rt)

0 0011

Figure 1

2 4 6 8 10

REACTOR RESIDENCE

TIME . T, (minutes)

Example Calculation for Isothermal

Plug-Flow and Single Stage Reactor

Performances for 3 mm Colorado

Shale Particles
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Turn g to the implication, in t.r.s of technical
realization, we have to accept that both high

ou!nr> I
r*U* *nd th9 handling of large

tl1"
J
'"* ..all particle, can only oe

sSoV^k
V flUid b#d ^^niqu... Even at clo.e to

.u.k ,w\

Vtr*U thtrMl co.poaition rate, are
uch that .everal ainute. are needed to reach
high conversion level.. U i. a first principle
in reaction

engineering that staging is required
to reach high conversion under these

circuastances.

* l xs an idealized graph illustrating the
arked effect of staging at aoderate to high
conversion levels, eaphasizing the need for
staging. This fact possibly escaped early
workers, and this aay have coae about because
Fischer Assay data have always been taken as a

yardstick. When 90X+ of Fischer Assay was

achievable by straight forward aeans , there

seemed to be limited incentive to look for aore.

Oil Yield

100%

Fischer

Assay

high heating rate

improved

recovery

{'::.::/.:'.:::::::. mm*

**

/ /

s

I //

the iaportant characteristic property that aixing

in the vertical direction in generally auch

better than in the horizontal direction. To a

degree this can be aodified with suitable baffle

or insert arrangeaents , but it is auch easier to

ainiaize horizontal aixing, which ig the weaker

mixing force.

This led to developaent of a horizontal

arrangement for staging in a fluidized bed of the

type shown schematically in Fig. 3.

I I

I I

I I

U --.

T T T T 1

STEAM FOR FLUIDIZATION

SHALE

Figure 3. Principle of the Horizontally
Staged Fluid Bed Retort

time

Apart from providing an easier way to design for

staging, other important features of this

arrangement are:

Figure 2. Idealized Comparison of

Fischer Assay Conversion

with
"True"

Conversion

As is shown in Fig. 2, Fischer Assay is quite a

coarse standard, even taking into account the

improved oil recovery techniques as introduced by
TOSCO (7). Comparison with Fig. 1 highlights the

fact that "100 1 Fischer
Assay"

yields represent

less than 90 X of the yield ultimately possible,

and that this level of conversion can be

achieved, essentially, without staging.

Returning to the issue of retort design, to

enhance energy efficiency and to accommodate

small particles in large solid flows we adhered

to the principles which have also led to

development of the Lurgi and Chevron retorts.

This means burning retorted shale and recycling

hot burnt shale to the retort. However, to

accoaaodate staging and to afford scalability we

have looked for new eabodiaents. Fluid beds have

o The fluidizing gas, e.g. steam, has the

primary function of keeping the solids

fluidized; its rate can be limited to that

duty.

o Product vapours leave the retort along the

shortest possible path, thereby minimizing
the opportunity for after-cracking and

promoting higher yields.

o A large cross sectional area can be made

available for escape of the produced oil

vapours. The linear vapour velocity can be

kept low enough to minimize carry-over of

fines, one of the recognized difficulties in

shale processing.

That such an arrangement approaches an optimum

can be deduced along the lines of theoretical

reaction engineering reasoning. This has been

discussed more extensively elsewhere (8).

The arrangement has been termed the "croas-.tream
retort".
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PRACTICAL REALIZATION OF THE RETORT

Before approaching the topic of technical

realization of the cross-stream retort concept,

we aay reflect on the desirable size for a single

piece of such equipment. Technical factors

determining that size are:

The degree of conversion desired, implying

adequate staging.

For a simple first order reaction, three

stages are generally sufficient; for a

mechanism of consecutive reactions at least

six stages would be desirable. From a host of

experimental data it appears that a mixed

parallel and consecutive reaction mechanism

could well be applicable to kerogen

decomposition. We have settled for a basic

requirement of the equivalent to five mixing

stages, knowing that to achieve the

equivalent of true stages in a backmixing

fluid bed a degree of baffling will be

required.

Pre-heating and pre~drying.

The heat balance around the retort is central

to overall process design for higher thermal

efficiencies. Preheating the shale to a

temperature of 100 to
200

C utilizes some

low-level heat and saves on hot shale

recycle. Some shales contain considerable

amounts of moisture, and with those it is

particularly important not to load the retort

with the heat duty of water vaporization.

Hot shale recycle.

The temperature of the hot shale is a design

variable, to a degree. The required amount

of the recycle is then a resultant. In turn,

the recycle material itself adds to the

required retort volume.

Grade of the shale.

Naturally, all the above factors are

favourably influenced by better shale grades.

Our development work has not been restricted to

one sort of shale. A first yardstick is the

global rate of the pyrolysis reaction. Fig. 4

shows data reported by Nuttall (9) supplemented

by some of our own. Though the differences

appear large, the curves tend to converge towards

the iaportant area above 450C. Nevertheless,
differences of up to a factor of three are

noteworthy.

"

T.c

1 MOROCCAN.Timahd.ti

2 MOROCCAN. Tarfaya

3 ISRAELI. Zafa-Efe

4 US Utah

5 AUSTRALIAN Rundle

1000/ T

6 BRAZILIAN. Irati

7 SWEDISH. Narke

8 CHINESE . Fushun

9. U.S. Colorado

Figure 4. Overall Rates of Shale Pyrolysis

Making certain average assumptions, carrying out

a complete set of process engineering

calculations and setting a fluid bed height of

some 3m, the following approximate retort~bed

plan areas emerge:

Production, B/D

Shale Grade, 1/t

Plan area, m2

25000 50000

65 65

400 800

25000 50000

100 100

240 480

Such large vessel containment areas are difficult

to realize in vertical cylindrical

configurations. One approach offering a solution

is the use of rectangular vessel constructions.

Study type designs to considerable depth of

detail have been made. The fact that the

retorting process is carried out at virtually

atmospheric pressure adds to the feasibility of

such designs. Retorts of, for example, 12 x 40 m

cross section have been constructed on the

drawing board, and there is no apparent

limitation to .cale~up to the commercial .ized

unit, envisaged.

It will be clear that retort, for rather large

project, can, in principle, be constructed in one

module. Why this is desirable will become clear

later in this paper.
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COMBUSTION OF SPENT SHALE

It aust be borne in mind that the air requirement

for the combustor is dictated by the amount of

carbon to be burnt, and is therefore coupled with

the energy balance over the process. This air

requirement together with the flow regime itself

determines the size of the coabustor.

Considering the problem of burning relatively
fine particles of spent shale these options come

to aind: A bubbling fluid bed, as presently used

for burning of coal (FBC), is certainly a

possibility. Typical air velocities in such units

are of the order of 2 to 2.5 a/s, though with the

particle sizes applied here these velocities

would have to be somewhat lower. The lack of

air-to-particle contact with the rather small

particles involved would lead to more bed height

than normally used in coal burning. These

effects together would lead to rather large units

with many hundreds of tons of shale inventory.

The other extreme is a dilute phase riser with

high air velocity and a rather small shale

inventory. The riser has obvious scale-up

limitations and for large throughputs multiple

risers would be required. The lifting power of

the riser is commendable. To circulate the shale

through the processing equipment as a whole,

lifting is a necessity. On the other hand, rather

tall risers would be necessary to reach adequate

burn-out .

A compromise between these two options is a

technology currently known as the fast

circulating fluid bed combustor (FFBC) . It

combines lifting action with very good contacting

and burn-out. Inventories are intermediate, as

are the air velocities involved. Rather large

units, approaching 10 m in diameter, have

recently been commissioned for coal firing, and

the technology as such can be considered to be

proven.
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Figure 5. Basic Plant Configuration

The overall energy demand leads to the problem of

achieving energy balance. Typical shale projects

would generally be in remote locations, so the

term "energy
demand"

includes meeting the total

project and infrastructure energy requirement.

This defies the scientific definition of an

"energy balance
index"

related only to the core

of the retorting process. A more modern approach

to resource utilization, moreover, suggests that

the primary use of high-calorie retort gas should

be the production of hydrogen for product

treating, and only a surplus may be free for

energy applications.

In project appraisal, therefore, the overall

energy balance in this comprising sense is the

important factor.

It is reassuring to note that for many shales,

among which Colorado and some of the Queensland

(Australia) cases, near-complete energy balancing
can be achieved.

OVERALL PROCESS CONCEPT

The combination of a horizontal fluidized bed

retort with circulation of hot combusted shale

from an adapted FFBC leads to the basic shale

process lay-out shown in Fig. 5.

This lay-out is rather flexible and can be

adapted to shales of various origin and

composition. High water contents place more

emphasis on milling/drying and preheating.

Variations in the kinetics of pyrolysis are

accommodated by retort temperatures, controlled

by the recycle rate, and by the retort size.

Carbon content on retorted shale and overall

energy
demand largely determine combustor size.

Energy-tight situations are typically those

involving a shale with a high water content and a

relatively low coke make upon pyrolysis. A high

sulphur content of the produced oil, demanding

more stringent treating, is an additional

indicator. A solution is to sacrifice a few

percent of ultimate oil yield, aiming for

slightly lower conversion, and so transferring
more energy to the combustor. Another possibility

is to include some external fuel, for example

coal .

Energy-long situations are often the consequence

of geologically old shale, or the inclusion of

lignitic seams, causing relatively more coke to

be produced upon pyrolysis. The most prominent

examples of this situation are Eastern U.S.

shales .
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PRODUCT RECOVERY AND WORK-UP
IMPLICATIONS OF MINING AND RESOURCE

Every shale retorting scheme employing

fluidization of small particles and recycle of

combusted spent .hale has to take special

precautions against fines in the product. Those

fines not held back by hot cyclones within the

retorting vessel are wetted in a quench section

and washed down in recovery
tower(s). A slurry

return to the retort removes the highest boiling

part from the product, which is subsequently

pyrolyzed. There is little loss connected with

this stream, which is more difficult to treat

anyhow.

The remaining product is condensed in stages with

partial heat recovery. The design has to

accommodate a large quantity of steam in the

product gases, both from pyrolysis water and from

fluidization steam. There are many
potential

projects where this water must be recovered.

The nature and severity of further treating is

rather project dependent. It has to be noted that

even 50 000 B/D is a relatively small stream in

terms of present-day refinery practice, and the

units involved, from distillation to

hydrotreating, hydrogen manufacture, sulphur and

ammonia recovery, etc., are not in principle

limiting factors in determining project scale.

//////////////'//'/////

depth

total

resource

selective

mining

ivery

selective

mining

j i i t-

40 80 120

Fischer Assay yield, l/t

Figure 6. Typical Shale Sequence

and Mining Profile

It is not the purpose of this paper to go into

this topic in any depth. It is our experience

that realistic conclusions can only be drawn for

specific locations. However, for surface minable

resources some general remarks can be made. Take

a typical shale quality profile, as shown in

Fig. 6:

There is always an optimization to be made:

o take a thicker slice of the mineral:

this leads to a lower overburden ratio and

generally to cheaper mining; the grade will,

however, be worse and the retorting process

more expensive

o mine shale more selectively:

here mining will be more expensive per barrel

of oil contained, and resource utilization

lower, but the process will be cheaper

There is no simple answer for this optimization

programme, and several cases must be worked out

in some detail. It is not possible to state an

exact
"cut-off"

grade since the economic optiaum

depends on so many factors, one of which is

definitely the retorting technology applied. The

favourable scaling properties of the cross-stream

retort principle means that the penalty entailed

in processing lower grade shales is less felt

than with most other technologies. In a given

case, this shifts the optimum grade for mining to

lower values, and improves overall process

economics.

COST ANALYSIS IN THE LIGHT OF SCALING

Although a profound influence of the quality of

the resource itself cannot be denied, some of our

findings for specific location, probably have a

general bearing. The influence of project scale

has been studied for a surface minable resource

with medium grade shale, and results are shown in

Fig. 7.

The
"economy"

is shown in the form of an all-in

relative oil production cost which avoids the

controversial issue of oil price predictions.

This does not give more than a very general

indication. However, these rather capital

intensive projects, reaching far into the next

century, are so strongly influenced by capital

service charges, socio-economic factors, fiscal

regime and benefits, and above all by inflation

and price projections that specific quantitative

figures can never be given without a detailed

condition scenario.
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Figure 7
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production, B/D

Economy of Shale Projects

as a Function of Size

With a few of the projects we have studied,

single train retorting was possible up to a size

in the 50 000 B/D range. Above that, projects had

to be designed with two-train units. There is an

economic step-over when this transition occurs,

and, ii one has the choice, either the largest

possible single train project or a somewhat

larger one with twin process units should be

selected. It should be stressed that the scale

and feed grade at which this step-over occurs is

shale, location, and process specific.

How does this profound effect

about?

of scale come

We have shown that shale composition and quality

cause the various major parts of the retorting

process to change in their relative sizes, and

consequently in their relative costs. Some

representative averages can, however, serve to

illustrate the point. The figures presented

below are intended to convey a general impression

for a large shale project of the 50 000 B/D

class, featuring a surface minable resource and

including product treating.

mining

shale preparation

preheat-retorting

combusting

power/heat systems

product work-up

infrastructure

annual

CAPEX .OPEX scalabi 1 i t

% X

8 35 marginal

10 15 marginal

7 5 very good

15 12 very good

20 12 medium

25 16 very good

15 5 good

It will be aeen that the retort, including all

tie-ins, represents only a marginal part of the

total capital and operating
costs. Its

scalability, therefore, can have only a aarginal

influence on the econoay of scale for a shale

coaplex. The important point is that its good

scaling characteristics allow utilization of the

favourable scaling characteristics of other, more

costly, parts of the complex.

Furthermore, high yields pay off not so much in

the cost of the retort itself but in the reduced

size and cost of most of the other elements in a

shale complex.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The fact remains that oil derived from shale is

unable to compete economically with crude oil

from current conventional sources. The real

advent of oil from shale will come in a declining

oil supply scenario, but then successful future

shale projects will not only have to compete

among other shale projects but also among other

synfuel options. This makea it mandatory that a

certain minimum economy is reached. To reach

such a threshold, it helps to

o choose the project scale above

minimum ;

a certain

100 100

o use a process which not only provides good

yields but also allows one to cash-in on

economies of scale;

o utilize a resource which affords reasonable

mining costs at the scale envisioned.

Optimum project size is a long-debated point.

Small projects are appealing on account of risk

and capital exposure, but they may, however, lose

out altogether on economic grounds. Project.

cannot easily become too large, but at some point

a diseconomy of scale will start, especially in

mining, in terms of physical diatances involved

and the speed at which the accessible part of the

resource may be exhausted. Socio-economic factors

are also likely to place limits on project size,

but, according to our current view, at sizes

where the economy of scale for the process part

is already diminishing.

A
"cut-off"

grade is not a useful concept except

in early screening work. The economic optiaua i.

the result of the integrated effects of all

factors involved, aining, processing, energy

integration and project setting.

The type of process employed plays a major role

within this interrelation, strongly affecting

overall project economy and optimization of

project scale. The "cross-stream
retort"

offers a

promising option.
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OIL SHALE HEAT-CAPACITY RELATIONS

AND HEATS OF PYROLYSIS AND DEHYDRATION
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ABSTRACT

New relations are developed for calculating

enthalpy changes during heating, retorting, or

cooling of raw, spent, or burned oil shales of

various compositions. The relations describe the

sensible heats of the minerals, kerogen, and

char, and the reaction heats of kerogen pyrolysis

and bound-water dehydration. The mineral

sensible heat is obtained by summing the

"handbook"

enthalpy values of the constituent

minerals. A relation for the heat capacities of

kerogen and char as a function of their molecular

formula and temperature is developed by

correlating the heat capacities of several model

organic compounds. Simpler relations for

mineral, kerogen, and char heat capacities are

derived specifically for Green River shale. For

Green River shale, a relation for the extent of

mineral dehydration as a function of temperature

and a value for the heat of this dehydration are

based on available data. The heats of Green

River kerogen pyrolysis at 500C after rapid

heating, and near 350C during slow heating are

obtained by careful analysis of existing data.

The new relations show excellent agreement at

all temperatures with available data for the

enthalpy requirements of heating raw, spent, and

burned Green River shale of widely varying

grades. They should be accurate at temperatures

above those for which oil shale calorimetric data

are available, since they are based on

accurately
measured high-temperature enthalpies

of the individual minerals and model compounds.

The relations can be easily adapted to shales

having different mineral and organic

compositions, such as Devonian shales.

INTRODUCTION

Oil shale process modeling and engineering

require calculations of shale enthalpy changes.

To make such calculations, predictive relations

are needed that accommodate arbitrary shale

temperature changes and different shale

compositions.

Several calorimetric experiments have been

done with Green River shale that provide some of

the data needed to develop such relations.

Shaw measured, for a wide range of shale

grades, the heat required as a function of

temperature when raw shale is heated from 25 to

?32C. Wise et
al.(2)

and Sohns et
al.(3)

measured, for a narrower range of shale grades,

the heat required as a function of temperature

when raw shale is heated slowly from 25C, beyond

a pyrolysis temperature of about 350C, to final

temperatures ranging up to 520C
^ '

or 600C

. Wise et al., Sohns et al., Shaw, and

(4)
Cook measured the heat required as a

function of temperature when spent shale is

heated slowly from 25C to temperatures ranging

up to 500C (600C for Sohns et al.). Wise et

al. did the same with a burned shale sample.

Recently, Mraw and
Keweshan^ ^

measured, for a

wide range of shale grades, the total heat

required when raw shale is heated from 25 to

500C and held for 2-3 minutes while it

pyrolyzes. The data for Devonian shale are very

limited.
(6'7)

While each experimenter correlated their own

results in some manner, the most useful analysis

to date is that of Carley.
^

He fit the spent

and burned shale data with a heat-capacity

relation which is linear in temperature.
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Cspent
=

Cburned
= -5528 * -9^6T <

Unless noted otherwise, the units of heat

capacity, C, enthalpy, H, temperature, T, and

grade, G, in this paper will be (kJ/K kg),

(kJ/kg), (K), and (L/Mg), respectively.

Carley also fit the low-temperature raw shale

data of Shaw to obtain a raw-shale heat-capacity

relation which is linear in temperature and shale

grade .

C = (0.9069 + 7.032x10"^)
raw

v

+

(6.184xlO~A

+ 7.774xl0"6G)(T-298) (2)

By relating grade to kerogen fraction, X. ,

O)
usingv J

K = 0.001293(G + 4.28) (3)

we split Eq. 2 into heat-capacity relations for

the kerogen and nonkerogen components.

(A

1.6
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J
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Figure 1. Heat capacities of major mineral

components compared to Carley fs empirical

correlations for spent or burned shale (Eq. 1)
and the nonkerogen fraction of raw shale (Eq. 5)

Cker
= "-511 + 0-n657T

'raw nonker

= 0.7295 + 0.000585T

W

(5)

Finally, Carley subtracted a linear extrapolation

of the pre-pyrolysis data of Wise et al. from

their corrected "total heat of
retorting"

post-pyrolysis values to obtain a value of

330 +/- 30% kJ/kg ker for the heat of pyrolysis.

Carley'
s recommended heat-capacity relations

and heat of pyrolysis have several limitations

which we seek to overcome in the present work.

Central to these limitations is their purely

empirical nature which limits their confident use

to only the shale compositions and temperature

ranges of the experiments.

Figure 1 plots Eqs. 1 and 5 along with the

heat capacities of the predominant minerals in

oil shale.
^

The first thing to notice is

that the mineral heat capacities do not exhibit

the linear temperature dependence of Eqs. 1 and

5. The data to which Eq. 1 was fit are sparse

above 485C (see Figure 4 later). Some of the

points above 420C appear to include heat

requirements of carbonate decomposition, thereby

inflating the temperature coefficient of Eq. 1.

Thus, Eq. 1 overpredicts considerably the mineral

heat capacity at high temperatures. Eq. 5 is

based on data over a very narrow temperature

range (25-232C) and includes implicitly the heat

of mineral dehydration over these temperatures.

We will show later that mineral dehydration peaks

near 340C, which would cause the actual apparent

nonkerogen heat capacity to be the furthest above

the average mineral heat capacity at this

temperature. This plus Figure 1 suggests that

Eq. 5 underpredicts the apparent nonkerogen heat

capacity between 250 and 450C. Even between 25

and 232C, a bound-water content which was

different from Shaw's shale would produce

different heat requirements.

A proper mineral heat-capacity equation would

account for the curved temperature dependence and

exclude reactive contributions such as carbonate

decomposition and mineral dehydration so that

they may be treated separately, since they will

depend strongly on processing history and shale

composition.

Many retorting concepts being currently

considered heat the raw shale to near 500C

before pyrolysis. Unfortunately, this requires a

very large extrapolation of Eqs. 2 and 4 for raw

shale and kerogen heat capacity beyond their data
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base of 25 to 232C. Particularly worrisome is

the temperature coefficient, dC/dT, of Eq. 4,

which, as shown in Table 1, is about twice that

of most other hydrocarbon model compounds for

which data are easily available at

19700 (10-16) r AIZ/ L- Extrapolation and integration of

Eq. 4 from 232 to 500C could produce large

overestimates of kerogen sensible heat

requirements.

In most retorting concepts currently being

considered, pyrolysis takes place near 500C

after rapid heating. The heat of pyrolysis for

these conditions is likely to be different than

Carley 's value obtained from very slow heating-

rate experiments with pyrolysis near 350C.

In this work, we first recognize that a shale

enthalpy change is the sum of the enthalpy

changes of its constituent species. By far the

largest of these is the sensible heat requirement

of the inorganic minerals in shale. Fortunately,

pure-component heat capacities of most of these

minerals have been accurately measured and

tabulated over the full temperature range of

interest. These can then be summed, given the

mineral composition of any shale of interest.

The heat capacity and heat of dehydration of

hydrated minerals are given special treatment.

For the heat capacities of kerogen and char, we

use a composition-dependent, model-compound

approach since heat -capacity data over a large

temperature range are available for a series of

organic materials similar in composition to

kerogen and char. Using these approaches, we

obtain simplified heat-capacity relations for

Green River mineral, kerogen, and char, but note

that it would be easy to do the same for other

shales, such as Devonian. We make use of Mraw

and Keweshan's data to obtain the heat of

pyrolysis of Green River kerogen at 500C after

rapid heating and we reanalyze the data of Wise

et al. and Sohns et al. to obtain the heat of

pyrolysis of Green River kerogen during slow

heating near 350C. The recommended relations

are shown to fit all available data excellently,

despite the small extent of empirical fitting.

Table 1. Temperature dependence of heat capacity

at 127C for several model compoundsU-16)

compared to that predicted by Eq. 4 for Green

River kerogen.

dC/dT

Compound CkJ/K2ka)

Green River kerogen (Eq. 4) 0.0066

graphite 0.0024

anthracene 0.0027

petroleum, bp=538C, K=10 0.0032

petroleum, bp=538C, K=11.2 0.0037

polyethylene 0.0031

polystyrene 0.0026

octane 0.0052

toluene 0.0030

MINERAL HEAT CAPACITY

The largest contribution to shale enthalpy

changes in most process steps is the sensible

heat change of the shale mineral fraction.

Fortunately, high-temperature mineral enthalpy

data are available for most of the minerals

present in oil shale. This allows the

mineral sensible heat contribution to be computed

accurately, given the shale composition.

Hydrated minerals such as clays have a much

higher heat capacity than most other minerals,

including their dehydrated forms. The water of

hydration is treated as an independent reactive

species in many oil shale process models

(H^O,. .

-* H0, ). For these reasons, we
v
2 'bound 2

'

vapor
'

conceptually split hydrated minerals into their

dehydrated form plus bound water. The dehydrated

part is included with the rest of the minerals.

The bound water is treated separately and is

assigned a heat capacity that makes up the

difference between the hydrated and dehydrated

mineral heat capacities.

For process modeling and engineering

calculations it is desirable to have a simple

relation for the heat capacity of the mineral

portion of the shale as a function of

temperature. This can be derived for any shale

of interest by summing the individual mineral

enthalpies (mass-weighted) at several

temperatures over the range of interest to obtain

an average mineral enthalpy at each temperature.

These can be fit with a cubic in temperature

which is then differentiated to give the shale

mineral heat capacity as a quadratic in

temperature. We illustrate this procedure below

by deriving a mineral heat-capacity relation for

a typical Green River shale.
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Table 2A shows the dehydrated mineral

composition for a typical raw Green River

formation shale.
'

As shown in Table 2B, we adjusted the shale

composition to reflect an average of raw, spent,

and burned shale compositions, since it is

convenient for modeling purposes to have a single

mineral heat-capacity relation for all shale

species in a hot-solids recycle retort. For

example, pyrite in the raw shale becomes

pyrrhotite in the pyrolyzer and hematite in the

combustor. Anker Itic dolomite partially

decomposes in the combustor to form iron oxide,

MgO, and CaCO . The specific mineral forms

were chosen to coincide with Robie's nomenclature.

As shown in Table 3, we computed the

mass-average mineral enthalpy at 100 K intervals

from 298 to 1000 K, using the mineral enthalpies

in Robie and the composition of Table 2B. A

cubic equation in temperature (constrained to be

0 at 298 K) was fit through these average mineral

*No enthalpies were found for NH^AlSi^s
or FeC03. These were estimated by comparison

to analogous compounds, assuming the heat-

capacity contribution of constituent moieties

was unchanged.

enthalpies. The differentiated form of this

equation gives the mineral heat-capacity relation

for Green River shale

.-3,

C0 .
= 0.3998 + 1.6675x10 T

GRmin

-

8.395xl0~7T2

(6)

This heat-capacity relation is not very

sensitive to changes in mineral composition.

Table 4 shows, at each temperature, the change in

mass percent of each mineral species that would

cause a 1% increase in the average heat

capacity. With few exceptions, these changes for

each mineral are greater than the deviations in

composition expected between different Green

River shales or different stages of processing.

Thus Eq. 6 can be used for most Green River

shales at any stage of most retorting processes

without incurring large errors. Uncertainties in

other parts of the heat balance will be larger.

It would be a simple matter to reconstruct

the mineral heat-capacity equation for any

specific shale composition of interest.

Alternatively some models, such as those using

the ASPEN flow-sheet simulator, may track each

mineral individually and use resident property

correlations to evaluate the individual

enthalpies. The principal is the same.

Table 2. A. Typical mineral composition of Green River

shale (dehydrated forms). B. Model minerals represent an

average of raw, spent, and burned shales, with the latter

two having partially undergone reactions such as pyrite and

carbonate decompositions. The exact mineral forms chosen in

B correspond to those tabulated in Robie. (10)

A. Raw Shale Minerals B. Model Mineral Composition

g/lOOg g/lOOg % of

of raw of raw min

Mineral shale shale eral

quartz, Si02 15.0 Si02, quartz 15.0 18.6

albite, NaAlSi30s 7.0 NaAlSi3OQ,low albite 7.0 8.7

K-feldspar, KAlSi30gs 2.0 KAlSi308, microcline 7.6 9.4

dehydrated illite, 10.0

K1.5A15.5si6.522 Al2Si05, kyanite 4.4 5.5

dehydrated analcime, 6.0 NaAlSi20, 6.0 7.4

NaAlSi206 dehydrated analcite

buddingtonite, 3.5 NH4AlSi308, budd'ite 3.5 4.3

NHZ|AlSi308
pyrite, FeS2 1.5 FeS2, pyrite 0.8 1.0

FeS, troilite 0.5 0.6

Fe203, hematite 0.7 0.9

ankeritic dolomite, 25.0 FeC03, siderite 1.1 1.4

MgCaFeo.i5(C03)2.i5 MgCa(C03)2, dolomite 20.6 25.6

MgO, periclase 0.5 0.6

calcite, CaC03 12.0 CaC03, calcite 12.6 15.6

CaO, calcium oxide 0.3 0.4

Total 82.0 80.6 100.0
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Ta?1K*3: Entnalpies of shale minerals and their
weighted average for a wide range of temperatures.

mass

%

18.6

15.6

0.4

25.6

0.6

5.5

9.4

8.7

Deh. Analc. NaAlSi206 7.4

Budd'ite NH4AlSi308 4.3

Siderite FeC03 1.4

Hematite Fe203 0.9

Pyrite FeS2 l.o

Troilite FeS 0.6

Mineral

Quartz Si02

Calcite CaC03

Calcium Oxide CaO

Dolomite CaMg(C03)2

Periclase MgO

Kyanite A12S105

Microcline KA1S1308

Low Albite NaAlSi308

H(T)-H(298^ Tk3/kQl at T(K)

400 500 600

84 178 281

93 194 301

81 167 255

95 199 313

102 211 326

86 183 289

81 170 267

87 183 286

90 190 300

105 219 340

83 175 274

72 151 236

56 115 176

70 179 267

700 800

392 511

413 529

346 439

433 558

445 567

399 514

368 474

395 508

417 538

467 598

377 481

325 420

239 303

334 401

900 1000

634 748

648 771

533 628

689 824

692 818

631 751

582 693

623 741

665 796

732 869

590 702

522 630

369 437

468 535

Table 4. Sensitivity of average heat capacity to

assumed mineral composition. Values show the

change in a mineral's weight % which would cause

the average heat capacity to change from its base

case value by 1%. For example, if 15.9 g of the

usual 25.6 g of dolomite were replaced by the

average mineral composition, the average mineral

heat capacity at 350 K would drop by 1% (0.87 to

0.861 kJ/K kg).

typical change in mineral %

mineral to increase C by 1%

Mineral wt % 350 K 650 K 950 K

Quartz Si02 18.6 -16.8 -85.2 -14.3

Calcite CaC03 15.6 24.7 -262.1 381.2

Calcium Oxide CaO 0.4 -12.0 -5.2 -4.5

Dolomite CaMg(C03)2 25.6 15.9 14.6 9.8

Periclase MgO 0.6 7.0 16.8 31.2

Kyanite A12Si05 5.5 -29.3 -64.8 -43.4

Microcline KAlSi308 9.4 -10.6 -10.5 -10.2

Low Albite NaAlSi308 8.7 -42.4 -30.2 -28.0

Dehyd Analcime NaAlSi206 7.4 89.0 27.5 14.7

Buddingtonite NH4AlSi308 4.3 5.6 7.7 8.4

Siderite FeC03 1.4 -14.8 -11.9 -11.7

Hematite Fe203 0.9 -5.3 -4.9 -8.5

Pyrite FeS2 1.0 -2.7 -2.3 -2.3

Troilite FeS 0.6 -4.7 -2.5 -2.2

Mass-Weighted Avg. 100.0 89 188 294 407 524 645 768

BOUND WATER

Bound-Water Sensible Heat

Illite and analcime account for most of the

bound water in Green River oil shales. Heat-

capacity data for both hydrated and dehydrated

(23}
analcime are available.

'
No heat-capacity

data on illite were found although Robie presents

enthalpy data for four other hydrated minerals,

muskovite, talc, pyrophyllite, and chrysotile and

their probable dehydrated forms. For analcime

and each of the four model minerals, the

effective bound-water heat capacity was obtained

at 100 K intervals up to 700 K by subtracting the

molar heat capacity of the dehydrated minerals

from that of the hydrated minerals (Table 5).

The exact choice of dehydrated mineral form (e.g.

KAlSi30Q
4-

A1203
or 0.5^0 + 1.5A1203

+
3Si02

for muskovite) does not affect the calculations

significantly. Because of the close agreement

between these five minerals, we assume that the

effective
bound-water heat capacity for any

hydrated mineral, including illite, would follow

the least-squares fit of the Table 5 values

These bound-water heat capacities are about

0.6 times those for liquid water. This seems

very reasonable because the crystalline bound

water has less vibrational freedom than liquid

water. For comparison, the heat capacity of ice

is about half that of liquid water.

Any surface water on the shale would have the

normal heat capacity of liquid water (-4.19

kJ/kg between 25 and 100C) until it evaporated

with the normal heat of vaporization of 2256

kJ/kg.

Table 5. Effective bound-water molar heat

capacity for hydrated minerals. (CDW[kJ/K mol

H2l = fywd - Cdehyd)- Least-squares fit

is CDW(T) = 0.0303 + 0.0000397T.

Mineral 349 K 450 K 550 K 650 K

Analcime 0.044 0.047 0.055 0.059

Muskovite 0.041 0.048 0.056 0.051

Talc 0.044 0.057 0.057 0.062

Pyrophyllite 0.049 0.039 0.043 0.049

Chrysotile 0.042 0.049 0.054 0.057

C = 1.68 + 0.0022T

bw

(7)
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Extent of Dehydration as a Function of Temperature

Recent water-evolution data are available for

a desiccated Anvil Points Green River shale

(24)
sample heated at 4C/min.

'

The water-

evolution curve has a very broad maximum near

(25)
330C where analcime decomposition peaks,

but shows considerable lower-temperature

(26^
evolution indicative of illite.

J
The

fraction of initial bound water which has been

dehydrated is fit closely by

<T<298>* Xdehyd
=

(298<T<623), Xdehy(j
= 0.682 - 0.004585T

+

7.7xlO"6T2

and 2493 kJ/kg H20 depending on the dehydrated

mineral form assumed.

(623<T<698), Xdgh rf
= -15.240 + 0.046533T

(8)

-

3.333xlO"5T2

(T>698),
dehyd

Heat of Dehydration

No data are found in the literature for the

heat of illite dehydration. Conflicting values

are found for analcime. Using differential

(25)
thermal analysis, D.R. Johnson et al.

obtained a value of 2555 kJ/kg HO for analcime

dehydration. Their sample was from a 67%

analcime stringer (the remainder being mostly

quartz and albite) in the Green River oil shale

formation. The analcime had a molecular formula

of NaAlSi^ ,0, o(rL0)_

0
which falls within their

2.4 6.8 2 1.2

stated range of 2.4< Si/Al <2.7 for analcime

found in Green River oil shales. From

measurements of the standard heats of a series of

reactions between HF, NaF, gibbsite, alpha-quartz,

and hydrated and dehydrated analcime, G.K. Johnson

(23}
et al.

'

obtained standard enthalpies which

predict a value of 4450 kJ/kg HO for the

dehydration of analcime at 330C. Their analcime

sample was from pure large crystals from Thursten

County, Washington and had a formula of

NaAlSi2 1206 25(H20)X
QZ|. They cited the

result of a differential scanning calorimeter

(27)
study of analcime dehydration

v

to be 4688

kJ/kg HO at 330C. From standard heats of

formation for analcime, albite, nepheline, and

jadeite/28,29^
we calculate the heat of

analcime dehydration at 240C to be between 1869

We recommend using

AH, . .
= 2555 kJ/kg Ho0

dehyd
a

2
(9)

for three reasons. D.R. Johnson's analcime came

from the Green River formation and had a typical

molecular formula for analcime found in oil

shale. The sample had other oil-shale minerals

present which may somehow affect the reaction.

The lower measured value is also preferred

because illite decomposes at a lower temperature

indicating it is less stable and hence would

require less dehydration heat than analcime.

SENSIBLE HEAT OF ORGANIC SPECIES

For most shales the second largest

contribution to the total heat of retorting is

the change in kerogen sensible heat. Also, the

sensible heat of char affects the enthalpy

required to heat or cool spent shale.

Because it came from a direct correlation of

experimental data, Eq. 4 provides the best

estimates of heat capacity available for Green

River kerogen within the limited temperature

range of Shaw's data (25 - 232C). However, as

noted in the introduction, its extrapolation to

higher temperatures is likely to produce large

errors and it is not applicable to kerogens of

other composition, such as Devonian, or to chars.

A Heat-Capacity Correlation for Any Kerogen or

Char over a Wide Temperature Range

We will now use a model-compound approach to

obtain a correlation for the heat capacities of

kerogen and chars of various compositions over

the full temperature range of interest. This

correlation will be shown to be compatible with

available oil shale calorimetric data, including

those of Shaw.

High-temperature heat-capacity values are

available for several hydrocarbon and related

organic compounds and polymers which can be used

as model compounds. These have been measured on

samples of well characterized compounds without

the interfering effects of mineral sensible heat,

or water, carbonate, or kerogen decomposition

which are usually present in thermal analyses of

oil shale.
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A survey was made of heat-capacity values at

25C of more than sixty hydrocarbon and related

organic compounds, ranging from alkanes to

coals, when plotted as in Figure 2, these data

suggest that

Corg(T) = XhCH0) + (1-VCC(T) (10)

since this equation can be rewritten in the form

of a straight line on Figure 2.

w(l-v
=

cc
+

W (1~V (11)

Here
X^ is the mass fraction of hydrogen in the

compound, and C is the hydrogen contribution
n

to heat capacity in the compound. While strictly

speaking, C is the nonhydrogen contribution to

heat capacity, its value is very close to the

heat capacity of graphite. This correlation is

limited to low N, 0, or other non-HC content, say

below 10%.

Heat-capacity data over large temperature

ranges, were found for graphite, anthracene,

polyethylene, polystyrene,
'

two petroleum

fractions having 538C mean boiling

points,
(12,13)

and
octane/16)

The K=11.2

petroleum fraction has the same X^ as Green

River kerogen. Values for Green River kerogen

predicted by Eq. 6 were also included at

the lower temperatures for which this equation

applies. In Figure 3, these heat capacities are

plotted at several temperatures ranging to 477C,

using the same axes as Figure 2. (Correlations

found for coals were not included because

,_ , ,
*

*. a (18,30-32)
compositions could only be estimated.

The heat capacity
- temperature - estimated

composition values for coals did fit in well,

however, with those of the other model

compounds.) At each temperature, the data in

Figure 3 were fit by a least-squares line forced

through the graphite intercept. The advantage of

forcing the intercepts to be the heat capacity of

graphite is that this provides a reliable basis

for extending the correlation to even higher

temperatures, since the high-temperature

heat-capacity
behavior of graphite is known

well. The graphite heat capacity, from a fit of

Robie 's enthalpy data between 298 and 1000 K is

- ? Alkane
- +Alkene

2 5- 0Aromatic

-I
vPolymers

xCoal and petroleum

M0%NorO

JC

* 2.0-

3

O

x

X

: 1.51

1.0

25

T1^'

8 rf .

A

a o 0

i~~

i i i i i i r

0 0.05

t i i i i r i r i i r

0.10 0.15 0.20

XH/(1 - Xh)

Figure 2. Heat capacities, C, at 25C of

organic materials containg less than 10 wt%

non-HC heteroatoms are plotted according to Eq.

11, where X^ is the mass fraction of hydrogen

in the compound.

Xh/(i-xh)

Figure 3. Heat capacities, C, of model organic

compounds are plotted at several temperatures

according to Eq. 11, where X^ is the mass

fraction of hydrogen in the compound. The

aliphatic /aromatic characterization factor, K,
distinguishes the two 538C mean b.p. petroleum

fractions. The lines at each temperature have

a least-squares slope of CH(T) and an

intercept fixed at Cgrapn^e(T)-
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Cc
= -0.2690 + 3.889xlO"3T -

1.8447xl0"6T2

(12)

The slopes at each temperature in Figure 3

provide values of (

least-squares line

provide values of CU(T) which are fit by the
n

Cu = 4.482 + 0.017066T
H

(13)

Given the good fit of these correlations to

the model-compound data, including Eq. 4's

low-temperature estimates for Green River

kerogen, we recommend that the heat capacity of

organic constituents in shale be calculated using

Eq. 10 with CU(T) and C-(T) given by Eqs. 13
n L

and 12. We will show later that these relations

allow accurate predictions of available

experimental data, including Shaw's. Eqs. 10,

12, and 13 have the additional advantage of being

flexible enough to be applied to different

kerogen and char compositions without the need

for additional calorimetric studies.

Heat-Capacities of Green River Kerogen and Char

The molecular formulas of Green River kerogen

and its Fisher-assay char
are^ '

CH1.50N0.024<W and CH0.42N0.06'

giving X^
= 0.1036 and 0.0318, respectively.

Application of Eqs. 10, 12, and 13 yields

CGRker(T) = *2232 + 5-25*x10~3t

and

CGRchar(T) = "0-1179 + '308xl 'T

-

1.6536xl0"6T2

(14)

.-3,

-

1.786xlO"6T2

(15)

Eq. 14 gives predictions similar to those of

the purely empirical Eq. 4 within the 25 - 232C

temperature range of Eq. 4. Its values at higher

temperatures are considerably smaller than those

of Eq. 4. Eq. 14 should be more accurate at

higher temperatures because it is based on

high-temperature data. The temperature

dependence, dC/dT, of Eq. 14 at 127C is 0.0039

kJ/K Kg which is similar to that for the

several model compounds listed in Table 1. We

recommend using Eqs. 14 and 15 for predicting the

heat capacity of Green River kerogen and char

over any temperature range of interest.

COMPARISON TO DATA BELOW PYROLYSIS TEMPERATURES

The recommended relations for the mineral,

bound water, kerogen, and char heat capacities,

and the rate and heat of bound-water dehydration

for Green River oil shale (Eqs. 6-9, 14, and 15)

can be tested by comparing their predictions

against the available data which do not contain

pyrolysis effects. In all of the comparisons

below, we used the mineral heat capacity based on

the average composition in Table 2B, with no

attempt to account for differences between raw,

spent, and burned mineral compositions.

Figure 4 shows that the predictions for

burned and spent shale fit the data of Wise et

al., Shaw, Sohns et al., and Cook excellently up

to 600C. We assumed no bound water, in

(2 3}
agreement with the assay results.

' '

We

would expect no water if the samples were kept

dry after being spent or burned initially, or if

the hydrated minerals formed nonhydratable

minerals upon dehydration or rearrangement at the

higher temperatures used to prepare the spent and

burned samples. The spent shale was assumed to

contain 3.5% char by weight, consistent with the

Fisher assay of 125 L/Mg (30 gpt) shale.

Carbonate decomposition, which accounts for the

two or three high data points above 400C, was

not calculated.

Figure 5 compares our predictions for raw

Green River shale against the low-temperature

data of Shaw for a wide range of grades. We

assumed the bound-water content to be 1% of the

mineral portion of the shales and used Eq. 3 to

find the kerogen and mineral fractions. The

agreement between data and predictions is

excellent. Very good agreement with the

pre-pyrolysis data of Wise et al. and Sohns et

al. is also achieved, as shown later in Figures 9

and 10.

In conclusion, the recommended relations

provide very accurate predictions, despite the

possible variations in composition, especially of

bound water or even surface water. The

predictions were equally accurate for raw, spent,

and burned shales, providing additional evidence

of the insensitivity of Eq. 6 to modest

differences in mineral composition.
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Figure 4. Measured and predicted heat

requirements above 25C for burned (all

mineral) and spent (3.5% char) Green River

shales.

HEAT OF PYROLYSIS

Pyrolysis After Rapid Heating to 500C

Mraw and
Keweshan^ '

measured the total

heat of retorting for a series of Green River

shales (87-340 L/Mg or 21-81 gpt) by heating

small samples very rapidly from 25 to 500C.

Their "peak
height"

method measured the enthalpy

requirements through the first 120-180 s, during

which time we calculate that 92-95% of the

(34)
kerogen has been pyrolyzed.

'
These

conditions of fast heating and rapid pyrolysis

are those involved in most retorting schemes

currently being considered for scale-up.

The heat of retorting for any sample is due

to the sum of the sensible and reaction heats of

the kerogen and nonkerogen fractions of the

sample.

AH
shale k ker

4 "

k nonker
(16)

where

300

cn

Ui
JC

o
<J>

'5
u
CD

200

co 100

CD

Data of Shaw

372 L/Mg (89.2 gpt)
243 L/Mg 58.3 gpt)
169 L/Mg (40.5 gpt)
115 L/Mg (27.6 gpt)

? 4 L/Mg (1.0 gpt)
Predictions

t r

80 120 160 200

Temperature (C)

Figure 5. Predicted heat requirements compared

to the data of Shaw for raw Green River shales.

and

AH = AH . + AH.
nonker min sens bw sens

+ AH . . . + AH . . . (17)
dehyd cbnate decomp

v '

AH, = AH, + AH (18)
ker ker sens pyr

Rearrangement of Eq. 16 suggests that plotting

Mraw and Keweshan's data as AH/(1-X. ) vs.

XR/(1-Xk) will yield a straight line with

intercept AH
,

and slope AH, ,

nonker
K ker'

assuming the compositions of the kerogen and

mineral phases are constant between samples

(refs. 9 and 35 indicate that they are). Figure

6 shows an excellent fit of the data by a

least-squares line with AH = 1461 kJ/kg of

kerogen, and

AHnonker
= 571 kJ/kg of

nonkerogen material. Using Eq. 14 to estimate

the sensible heat portion of AH and
Iv617

accounting for the 94% extent of pyrolysis, we

obtain a value for the heat of pyrolysis at 500C

and fast heating conditions.

AH = (1461 - 3202.4)/0.94 = 275 kJ/kg ker

(rapid heating, 500C) (19)
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Had we used Eq. 4 to estimate the kerogen

sensible heat, a AH value of only
pyr

35 kJ/kg kerogen would have resulted, which seems

unreal istically small. This provides additional

support for using Eqs. 10 and 12-13, or 14-15 to

predict kerogen and char sensible heats.

1.5-

O)

1.0-

0.5

Slope = AHker = 1461 kJ/kg

Intercept = AHnonker = 571 kJ/kg

0.4

Xk/(1-Xk)

0.8

Figure 6. The data of Mraw and Keweshan for

the total heat of retorting to 500C, AH, for
raw Green River shales are plotted according to

Eq. 16, where X|< is the mass fraction of

kerogen in the raw shale. The least-squares

slope and intercept tell us the heat

requirements per kg of kerogen and per kg of

nonkerogen present in the raw shale.

Pyrolysis Near 350C During Slow Heating

Wise et
al.(2)

and Sohns et
al.(3)

measured the heat requirements when raw Green

River shale is heated slowly beyond pyrolysis

temperatures. By subtracting from these enthalpy

data our estimates for the mineral, bound water,

kerogen, and char sensible heats, and the

reaction heats for bound-water dehydration and

dolomite decomposition, we can obtain by

difference the heat of pyrolysis. The heat of

pyrolysis under slow-heating, low-temperature

conditions would be of use in modeling

slower-heating retorting schemes such as in-situ,

Paraho, or Union hot-gas processes.

The heating schedules (~8-21C/hr during

oil evolution) and oil-evolution rates (very slow

from 240 to 340C, fast to 370, and slow to

perhaps 400C, with the maximum rate near 350C)

were provided by
Carpenter^ J

for the

experiments of Wise et al. A figure in Sohns et

al. indicated generally faster heating rates for

their experiments (~70C/hr). The measurements

of heat required by the sample as a function of

shale temperature above 25C are called "partial

heat
content"

by Wise et al. and "heat of

retorting"

by Sohns et al. and were made under

conditions where produced vapors and gases leave

the system as they are generated.

To calculate all the heat requirements except

the heat of pyrolysis, we needed to assume some

compositions. The bound-water contents of the

63, 127, 143, 117, and 238 L/Mg (15.0, 30.4,

34.3, 28, and 57 gpt) shales were 0.7, 1.9, 0.7,

0.2, and 1.0%, respectively, based upon the

reported Fisher-assay water with 0.023 gram of

(9)
organic water per gram kerogen subtracted.

The CO as Mg- or Fe- carbonate was taken to be

37% of the reported mineral CO content, or

7.0, 5.7, 7.4, 7.4, and 4.2%, respectively. For

sensible heat calculations, the composition was

assumed to be similar enough to that of Table 2B

so that Eq. 6 could be used. The dolomite

decomposition kinetics used were obtained

recently by fitting data from a series of

isothermal, nitrogen-swept, carbonate-

decomposition experiments with Green River oil

shale.
' '

Based on the available time-

temperature information, we assumed the dolomite

had 3.5 hours (Wise et al.) or 2.0 hours (Sohns

et al.) to decompose at the temperature of each

data point. The heat of reaction for

MgCa(C0 ) -* MgO + CaCO + C02
is 3000 kJ/kg C02-

In proportion to the extent of pyrolysis, each kg

of kerogen pyrolyzed is replaced by 0.27 kg of

char, so that the sensible heat contributions of

each could be computed properly. The excess char

production over Fisher-assay (FA) stoichiometry

(0.20 kg char/kg kerogen) was assigned to account

for coking of 15% of FA oil.

Depending on which piece of Carpenter's

information is used (14 K/hr heating rate or

350C temperature of maximum oil evolution), we

would expect either 9% or 21% FA oil will coke,

producing 0.7 kg coke/kg of oil.C39'40' Wise

et al. recovered only 70% of FA oil and noted

some collection inefficiencies. We will assume

that 15% FA oil was coked and that 15% was

uncollected.
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Figure 7 shows these calculated enthalpy

contributions and the data of Wise et al. for a

143 L/Mg (34.3 gpt) shale. For each data point

above pyrolysis temperature, we attribute the

difference between the measured and calculated

values to the heat of pyrolysis. Table 6 gives

these measured and calculated values for the five

shales and seventeen post-pyrolysis measurements

of Wise et al. and Sohns et al. Our recommended

heat of pyrolysis value gave the best fit by

*kAHGRpyr of the (Data"Cal-C . ) differences.

AHGRpyr
= 370 kJ/k9 keroaen (20)

(slow heating, near 350C)

The sixth column of Table 6 shows the

(Data-Calc.) difference divided by the sample

kerogen fraction which gives a single-sample

estimate of the heat of pyrolysis. These values

show considerable scatter, both between samples

of the same shale, and from shale to shale with

the 63 and 238 L/Mg shales averaging 310 kJ/kg

and the 117 and 143 L/Mg shales averaging 490

kJ/kg. This magnitude of scatter or uncertainty

is not surprising for these experiments. The

average heating rates varied between 9C/hr for

the 127 and 143 L/Mg experiments of Wise et al.,

up to the 70C/hr typical of the experiments of

Sohns et al. This could produce variations in

pyrolysis temperature and extent of coking, and

the extent of several mineral reactions such as

decomposition of hydrated minerals, dolomite,

siderite, dawsonite, and/or pyrite. In addition

to variations in the extent of these reactions,

the exact quantities of these minerals present in

each sample are likely to vary somewhat. The

following example shows what such variations

could do to the measured heat requirements and

our inferred heat of pyrolysis value. The

decomposition of an extra 1% of raw shale mass of

bound water or mineral C02
would require 25.6

or 30 kJ/kg rs,
respectively. For a 125 L/Mg

shale, this
would appear as an extra 153 or 179

kJ/kg kerogen.

The final column in Table 6 shows our

predicted heat requirements for each sample (with

370X added to the calculated values) . The

root-mean-squared
error is only 3.1% of the

measured
values. This agreement is excellent

considering
the uncertainties noted above.

800

c/>
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o
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CO
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X

400

34 gpt (143 UMg) Green River shale

heated slowly (~10C/min)

CharCp-\

200 400

Temperature (C)

Figure 7. Measured heat requirement for a 143

L/Mg (34.3 gpt) Green River shale and the

calculated requirements for all contributions

except the heat of pyrolysis. For each data

point above pyrolysis temperatures, the

(data-calc.) difference is a measurement of

xkAHGRpyr

Table 6. Post-pyrolysis data of Wise et al. and

Sohns et al., and our calculated values

excluding the heat of pyrolysis. Each

(Data-Calc. )/X^ value provides an estimate for

AHQRpyp. The seventeen data values are fit

best (sum of squared errors) when 370 kJ/kg ker

is used for the heat of pyrolysis in our

predictions.

Calc . Predict

Ref.& Excl. (D-C) including
Grade \ T(C) Data AHpyr *k AHpyr=370

W63 0.0864 365 418.4 390.5 322.5 424.2

W63 0.0864 436 490.5 470.1 235.4 503.8

W63 0.0864 485 574.1 528.5 528.3 562.2

W63 0.0864 495 560.2 542.0 210.9 575.6

W63 0.0864 497 569.5 545.1 282.4 578.8

W127 0.1695 379 541.6 472.8 405.9 538.9

W143 0.1905 381 536.9 451.0 451.2 525.2

W143 0.1905 457 622.9 532.4 475.3 606.7

W143 0.1905 523 729.9 621.0 571.5 695.3

S117 0.1565 427 536.9 472.3 413.2 533.3

S117 0.1565 482 599.7 534.1 419.4 595.1

S117 0.1565 538 713.6 612.2 648.0 673.2

S117 0.1565 593 826.3 752.7 470.5 813.7

S238 0.3130 427 655.5 554.8 321.7 676.8

S238 0.3130 482 715.9 609.8 339.1 731.8

S238 0.3130 538 753.1 674.6 250.8 796.6

S238 0.3130 593 878.6 775.3 330.0 897.3
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Temperature Dependence of the Heat of Pyrolysis

The apparent heat of pyrolysis for slow

heating and 350C is 95 kJ/kg ker larger than the

value for rapid heating and 500C. We calculate

the sensible heat of kerogen between 350 and

500C to be 50 kJ/kg ker larger than that for the

Fisher-assay products, assuming the oil remains

in a vapor phase. The remaining 45 kJ/kg ker

difference in apparent heat of pyrolysis could be

explained as resulting from an endothermic coking

reaction or one of the several unaccounted-for

mineral reactions possible during the long times

these samples spent at elevated temperatures.

Near 500C, the difference in heat capacities

between kerogen and Fisher-assay products will

cause the heat of pyrolysis after rapid heating

to depend on temperature as

AHGRpyr(kJ/kg ker) = 275 - 0.5(T-773)

(rapid heating, near 500C)

(21)

This temperature dependence is weak enough to be

neglected for most calculations.

*0nly vapor-phase oil could leave the

calorimeter and the large nitrogen sweep kept

the oil partial pressures low enough to permit

this. We modeled Fisher-assay oil as a

petroleum fraction with an average boiling point

of 300C and a characterization factor, K, of

11.1. The vapor enthalpy is from Maxwell. (16)

COMPARISON TO DATA INCLUDING PYROLYSIS

Figure 8 compares our predictions with Mraw and

Keweshan's data for the heat required to heat raw

shale from 25 to 500C and hold it for 2-3 minutes

while 94% of the kerogen pyrolyzed. We assumed that

1% of the mineral matter is bound water, accounted

for the heat of decomposition of the 4.5% dawsonite

*(35}
which their shale contained,

v J
and used Eqs.

6-9, 14, 15, and 19 to make the prediction. The

agreement is excellent and used only one parameter,

the heat of pyrolysis, which was based on these data.

Figures 9 and 10 compare our predictions with the

data of Wise et al. and Sohns et al. The predictions

were made as described in the "Pyrolysis Near 350C

During Slow
Heating"

section, with the heat of

pyrolysis added in proportion to the estimated extent

of pyrolysis. The agreement is excellent, especially

considering the previously discussed uncertainties

with these experiments, and the fact that only a

single parameter, the heat of pyrolysis, had been

based on these data sets.

*TGA and gas-sample data(^l) show that by 330C

dawsonite partially decompose in a manner consis

tent with the reaction NaAlC03(0H)2 l/6Na20

+ l/3Na2C03 + 1/2A1203 + H20 + 2/3C02
which has an endothermic reaction heat of 1159

kJ/kg dawsonite.
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Figure 8. Measured (Mraw and Keweshan) and

predicted total heat of retorting (25-500C

plus 94% pyrolysis) for Green River shales as a

function of grade.
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Figure 9. Measured (Wise et al.) and predicted
heat requirements above 25C as a function of

temperature for three Green River shales. The
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L/Mg shale because its bound-water content is
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predicted heat requirements above 25C as a

function of temperature for two Green River

shales.
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SUWIARY

The change in enthalpy when raw, spent, or burned

oil shale changes temperature or is pyrolyzed can be

computed with good accuracy using the equations

developed in this work. These calculations may be

done easily by hand for any particular case of

interest, or may be incorporated into a computer

model as we have done at Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory with our RETORT code. The

recommended equations and procedures are summarized

here. If available, more precise knowledge of a

specific shale of interest can be used to enhance

these general rules.

GREEN RIVER SHALE

Shale Composition

The mass fractions of bound water, inorganic

minerals excluding bound water, kerogen, and char

need to be known. The kerogen fraction of raw shale

is given by Eq. 3. Fisher-assayed shale has a char

content of 20% of the original kerogen content. The

bound water in raw shale may be estimated by

subtracting 2.3% of the kerogen mass from the

Fisher-assay water, or by assuming it to be 1% of the

inorganic matter. The mineral forms of spent and

burned shales are assumed to have been modified so as

to be nonhydratable .

Sensible Heats

The sensible heat associated with a change in

shale temperature is the sum over all species of the

integrated heat capacity of that species.

AH
sens,! j

2
M^T) Ci(T) dT (22)

The mass of each species, M.
, may change with

temperature or time due to dehydration or

rehydration, carbonate decomposition, kerogen

pyrolysis, or other reactions. The heat-capacity

relations are given by Eqs. 6, 7, 14, and 15. If

the exact mineral composition of a specific shale

is known, a little extra accuracy might be gained

by rederiving Eq. 6.

Bound-Water Dehydration

Eq. 8, gives the extent of bound-water

dehydration as a function of temperature, and Eq.

9 gives the heat of dehydration.
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Kerogen pyrolysis

The extent of kerogen pyrolysis as a function

of temperature or time needs to be known from

experience or kinetic calculations (e.g. ref.

34). Eqs. 20 or 21 give the endothermic heat of

pyrolysis depending on pyrolysis conditions.

OTHER REACTIONS

The extent of decomposition of the various

carbonates as a function of temperature or time,

and the heats of reaction need to be

(37,38)
known .

Many other reactions can affect shale heat

requirements, such as oxidation of char or

sulfides, pyrite decomposition, scrubbing of

hydrogen sulfide or sulfur dioxide by iron oxide

or carbonates, decomposition of buddingtonite , or

the cracking or coking of oil. The extent of

these reactions with temperature and time need to

be known to calculate their reaction heat and the

change in solid mass which affects sensible heat

calculations.

OTHER SHALES

The same approach can be used for any other

oil shale. Eq. 6 for the mineral heat capacity

can be rederived given the shale's mineral

composition. Eqs. 14 and 15 for the kerogen and

char heat capacities can be rederived from Eqs.

10, 12, and 13, given the hydrogen contents of

the kerogen char. The bound-water content,

dehydration rate, and heat of dehydration will

depend on the specific hydrated minerals

present. Eq. 7 for the bound-water heat capacity

should still be accurate. Calorimetric data for

the total heat of retorting, such as those of

Mraw and Keweshan, would be needed to obtain a

value for the heat of pyrolysis using one of the

two procedures presented here. In the absence of

such data the Green River values could be used.
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FLUIDIZED BED RETORTING OF OIL SHALE - A MATHEMATICAL MODEL
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ABSTRACT

The paper describes a comprehensive

two-dimensional fluidized bed model for oil

shale retorting with recycled shale ash. The

features of the model are: the mixing and

bulk movement of oil shale and shale ash

particles, and the interstitial gas within

the emulsion phase in vertical and

horizontal directions; the dynamics of

fluidization with varied fluidizing gas

velocity; the gas expulsion and exchange

between bubble and emulsion phases; and the

gas-particle heat and mass transfers.

Reactions considered are the pyrolysis of

oil shale kerogen, the coking of oil vapour

on shale ash, the hydroxylation of

kaolinite, the decomposition of siderite,

and the thermal cracking of oil vapour.

Preliminary results from a simulation of a

hypothetical full-scale (50 000 barrels of

oil per day) fluidized bed pyrolyser are

presented.

INTRODUCTION

Recent developments in oil shale

retorting such as the Chevron1
,

Exxon2
,

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories

(LLNL) 3
,

Lurgi-Ruhrgas4
, and Shells

processes have focused on
"fines"

(particle

size less than 12 mm) processing with

recycle of heat-carrying solids. Such

processes with recycled hot shale ash, whose

advantages are outlined elsewhere3 6 - 7
,

were used in the feasibility studies on

Australian Condor8 and Rundle2
oil shales.

They have been considered in a study of

processing characteristics of Australian

Tertiary shales6*9 and in the development

of a process for Julia Creek oil shale10.

A fluidized bed contactor has been

selected for the key processing operation,

retorting of oil shale, in the Chevron,

Exxon and Shell processes. This type of

contactor offers (a) high throughput and

(b) good mixing of solids. As a part of

our reactor evaluation for processing of

Australian oil shales, we have investigated

the suitability of fluidized bed contactors

through a modelling study.

Despite the large number of fluidized

bed reactor models for coal
combustion1 1

and catalytic
reactions12'13

reported,

there are only three simple models for oil

shale retorting7 1 * > J 5
. Litster et al .

1 4

and Dung7 assume a single stage fluidized

bed as an isothermal, ideal back-mix

reactor and do not consider the recycled

shale ash stream in their models. Diaz and

Braun15, in the simulation of the Chevron

staged turbulent bed retort, consider the

retort as a series of ideal back-mix

compartments in which shale, shale ash and

gas are in thermal equilibrium. These

models also consider only one aspect of the

dynamics of the fluidized bed, the minimum

fluidization velocity. Moreover, the

detrimental effect of recycled shale ash on
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oil yield found recently in the studies on

Australian oil shales* . i e - i s is not taken

into account in these three models. Oil is

lost
primarily as organic matter of very low

atomic H/C ("coke") deposited on shale ash,

and as gases. This undesirable side reaction

of coking of oil vapour on ash is similar to

coke formation on catalysts in the catalytic

cracking of petroleum gas oils.

Wall et al.1*
showed that the rate of

coking is a strong function of the oil

vapour concentration and the coke content of

shale ash. This implies the importance of

the distributions of oil vapour and shale

ash with varying coke content in a retort.

In addition, there are two important

considerations in a full-scale fluidized bed

oil shale retort: (1) mixing of different

types of solids and (2) significant increase

in the volumetric flow of gas due to the

evolution of product vapours and gases. Good

mixing is essential for effective heat

transfer between oil shale and hot shale ash

particles. The change in the volumetric flow

of gas influences the fluidization velocity,

hence the dynamics of the fluidized bed, and

ultimately the retort performance.

All published models use constant

fluidization velocity, which is a valid

assumption for shallow fluidized bed

combustion, but is not necessarily correct

for large scale fluidized bed catalytic

cracking and retorting. A number of

models19-21 consider mixing or rather

dispersion of one type of solid.

This paper describes a comprehensive

two-dimensional mathematical model for

steady-state fluidized bed retorting of oil

shale and presents some preliminary results.

The model ,
which is based on two-phase

(bubble and emulsion) theory of

fluidization, takes into account:

(1) Relevant reactions of oil shale

retorting.
These are pyrolysis of shale

kerogen, coking of oil vapour on recycled

shale ash, thermal cracking of oil vapour,

and some mineral reactions of significance

to mass and heat balance;

(2) Mixing of different types of

solids in vertical and horizontal

directions ;

(3) Heat transfer between a particle

and interstitial gas, and between

particles ;

(4) Bulk (convective) movement of the

emulsion (solids and interstitial gas);

(5) Dynamics of fluidization. Minimum

fluidization velocity, bubble properties

(size, velocity and volume fraction), and

gas exchange and expulsion between bubble

and emulsion phases are considered;

(6) Locations of feed points of

solids .

The FORTRAN code for the model is

structured for easy extension to other

reaction systems such as combustion of

spent shale and drying of raw shale.

This paper concerns a simplified case,

a cross-flow fluidized bed, in which the

bulk movement of the emulsion is assumed to

be uniform in the horizontal direction. The

description of the two-dimensional bulk

movement by momentum balance is given

elsewhere2 2
.

The results of a simulation of a

hypothetical full-scale (50 000 barrels of

oil per day) fluidized bed retorting Condor

brown oil shale with recycled hot shale ash

are presented.

MODEL DESCRIPTION

Reaction system

There are two main phases in the

system: bubble (B) and emulsion. Bubbles
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are assumed to be free of solids. The

emulsion phase consists of two types of

particles (one originating from oil shale

(s) and the other from shale ash (a)), and

gas in the particle interstices, emulsion

gas (E). While the sizes of each type of

particle can be different, they are assumed

to be unchanged, i.e. there is negligible

shrinkage, swelling or attrition during the

retorting .

schemes of two first -order reactions can be

integrated to give equations having a form

identical to Wall and Smith's. Work by

Hubbard and Robinson24, Allred25, Cummins

and Robinson26, and Yefimov et al.27

supported the sequential scheme with a non-

disti liable, benzene-sol uble organic matter

(bitumen) as the intermediate. Therefore,

the sequential scheme is used in this work.

Condor dry oil shale (s) is considered

to be composed of three reactive components

(shale kerogen, kaolinite and siderite) and

inert minerals. Production of water and

carbon dioxide is assumed to be entirely

from the dehydroxylation of kaolinite and

the decomposition of siderite, respectively.

Oil, pyrolysis gas (hydrogen, carbon

monoxide, methane and C2 -C4 hydrocarbons),

and char (residual organic matter) are the

products of the pyrolysis of kerogen and its

derived organic matter. Oil is classified

into two main fractions, light oil or oili

(C5-340C) and heavy oil or oil2 (>340C).

Data of Dung et al.6 and Levy et al.16

indicated that the mass fractions of these

two oils are about equal. However, the heavy

oil is much more susceptible to coking on

shale ash and thermal cracking. In this

work, we assumed that both the mass

fractions are 0.5 and only the heavy oil is

crackable and cokeable.

The kinetics of production of oils,

hydrogen, methane and C2 -C4 hydrocarbons

from the pyrolysis of seven Australian oil

shales is given by Wall and Smith23. For

each shale, an algebraic sum of two first-

order expressions is used to describe the

production of each species in terms of

fraction of reference yield versus time.

However, the microscopic mass and energy

balances of the model require the rates of

formation/disappearance of the reactants and

products which are related to each other by

the pyrolysis stoichiometry, and hence an

equation of the algebraic form is not

appropriate. However, the rate equations for

both parallel and sequential pyrolysis

Table 1 gives the stoichiometrics ,

heats of reaction at 25 C, rate equations

and kinetic parameters23 for the pyrolyses

of Condor kerogen and bitumen. The heats of

reaction were calculated from the assumed

molecular weights of 1000 and 500 g
mol-1

for kerogen and bitumen, and the molar heat

of cracking of n-eicosane to n-octane,

toluene, propylene, methane and hydrogen.

The modified Fischer Assay oil yield is

selected as the reference yield.

The rate of dehydroxylation of

kaolinite is estimated from the data of

Brindley et al.28
. The decomposition of

siderite ( FeC03 ) is assumed to give mainly

FeO and carbon dioxide, with the reaction

rate given by the evolution rate of carbon

dioxide in the pyrolysis of Condor oil

shale29. Table 1 also gives data for these

two reactions.

With these four reactions taking

place, an incompletely reacted shale (s)

particle would have eight components:

kerogen (1), bitumen (2), char (3),

kaolinite (4) dehydroxylated kaolinite (5),

siderite (6), FeO (7), and inert minerals

(8). Similarly, there are only two

components: coke (1) and ash (2) in a shale

ash (a) particle.

Figure 1 shows good agreement between

the experimental data1 6 and the

calculations from the proposed correlation

(Table 1) for coking of Condor oil vapour

on Condor shale ash. The stoichiometric

factors (Table 1) for nett coke and gas

produced are recommended by Wall et al.18
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TABLE 1. KINETIC EQUATIONS FOR REACTIONS CONSIDERED IN

THE PYROLYSIS OF CONDOR OIL SHALE WITH RECYCLED SHALE ASH

Reaction M9
r

J kg
-1

Rate of formation of Kinetic coefficients

the basis component k (s"1), T. (K)
O A

1. Pyrolysis of kerogen in shale (s)

Kerogen > 0.489 Bitumen + 0.234 Oil, 0
*

>il

+ 0.043 Gas

1
170000 Rj

=

fp^jP! 3.6xl014, 28000

2. Pyrolysis of bitumen in shale (s)

Bitumen ? 0.966 Char + 0.034 Gas 340000 R2
=

fpk2P2 s
8.0xl022, 44000

3. Dehydroxylation of kaolinite in shale (s)

Kaolinite , 0.861 Dehyd. Kaolinite + 0.139 HO 710000 R3
=

fpk3k.p4s
c

4.5xl020, 41000

4. Decomposition of siderite in shale (s)

? 0.620 FeO + 0.380 00,Siderite (FeCOJ 685000 R4
=

VVe,:
5.0x10 ,

21400

5. Coking of oil vapour in ash (a) ^

Coke + Ash +
Oil2

1.714 Coke + Ash + 0.286 Gas 150000 Rg
=

fpk5P2 ^"^p\'^ , 0.0

6. Cracking of oil vapour in emulsion gas (E)

Oil2
? Gas 594000 R6

=

fpk6P2E 8.2xl0U, 25600

7. Cracking of oil vapour in bubble (B)

Oil2 * Gas 594000 R?
=

fpk?p2 B
8.2X1011, 25600

a : The first reactant is the basis component.

b : k =

ko exP<-TA/Tph> r = 1...7; ph = s,a,E,B.

c :
k' = exp{( 1376.4

- 2.06T_7)p. ) the rate equation for reaction 3 is estimated based on data in ref. 28

3 -1 -1

d : The unit for k of the coking of oil vapour is m kg s .
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Figure 1. Coking of oil vapour in the presence of Condor shale ash. Oil vapour

concentration n, 0.16; ^, 0.34; x, 0.90 kg
m- 3 at STP; prediction

on the basis of the data of Levy et al .
* 6

and additional unpublished data. Experiments

to produce a more accurate stoichiometry of

the reaction are being conducted by Wall and

co-workers1 8
.

The last reaction considered is the

thermal cracking of oil vapour in the

emulsion gas (E) and in bubble phase (B).

The components of these two phases are

identical: light oil (1), heavy

(crackable/cokeable) oil (2), pyrolysis gas

(3), steam (4) and carbon dioxide (5). The

stoichiometry, heats of reaction, rate

equation and kinetic parameters16 for the

reaction are also given in Table 1.

Dynamics of Fluidization

Table 2 gives the

correlations/equations for the dynamics, and

heat and mass transfer coefficients of a

fluidized bed which are used in this work.

Eqn (1) predicts the minimum

fluidization velocities at 450C for

Colorado shale ash particles of 0.2 to 1.5

mm we 1.1.3 The bed voidage at minimum

fluidization is also obtained from data for

Colorado shale ash30.

Eqns (3) and (6) are based on the

well-accepted assumption that the emulsion

is at minimum fluidizing conditions (i.e.

the excess flow above minimum fluidization

passes through the bed as bubbles)31.

Mixing in the fluidized bed is

described by the dispersion model with the

vertical and horizontal coefficients

related to the bubble properties and the

fluidization conditions by eqns (8)32 and

(9), respectively. Eqn (9) has the form of

the equation derived by Kunii and

Levenspiel31
without the factor of (3/16).

This takes into account the finding by Shi

and Fan33 that the experimental horizontal

dispersion coefficient is about five times

larger than that predicted.
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TABLE 2. CORRELATIONS FOR THE DYNAMICS AND PHYSICAL TRANSFERS OF A FLUIDISED BED

Parameters
Ref. Correlation Eqn.

Minimum fluidization velocity 30

Bed voidage at min. fluidization 30

Fluidization velocity 31

Bubble diameter 36

Bubble velocity 37

Fraction of emulsion gas 31

Fraction of wake of solids 32

Vertical dispersion coefficient 32

Jmf l*^ H 40.1 +
2

0.0442 dpG(pp
-

PG)g nO.5

- 40

}

t .
= 0.54

mf

uf
= {1 -

fB,Umf
+

fBUB

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4a)
S

=

^
-

(dBM
" dBO) eXp(" -3y/dv)

dfiM
= lM fAy(Uf

"

Umf)]'4' So
= -8? [V(uf

" (4b'C>

U .= (u^ - u J + 0.71
(gd^)0,5

(5)
B

B'

fE
= (1 "

fB)femf

fW
= 1'

0.5,

Dy
=

VW^f
- Umf)/{0'71 (gdB) }

(6)

(7)

(8)

Horizontal dispersion coefficient a

Gas exchange coefficient

Bed pressure gradient

Ideal gas law

Mass fraction of gas component

38

Gas-particle heat transfer coeff . 39

31

D = fu
x

BVV((1-fB)V)

KEB= (2umf/dB> +
12dB1<5 (VmfV">'5

P

"

2T
P
| 2 + 0.6 [

u d p .0.5 e C .0.33

mf p^G

(^] }
dP

ay
= (1"fB)(1

-\.f>V

^i,G=Yi,GMGP/RTG
i =

1-.-G

nG
Yi,G= Pi,G/Z

PtG
1=1

G = E,B

(9)

(10)

p = s,a (11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

Molecular weight of gas MG=1/Z1<Yi(G/MiIG>

1 = 1

(15)

a : Derived by ref. 31, modified using data of ref. 33
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Mass and Energy Balances

The steady-state mass and energy

balance equations for a two-dimensional

rectangular fluidized bed are given in Table

3. Tn the equations for shale (s), shale ash

(a) and emulsion gas (E), the first two

terms are the contributions from the bulk

(convective) movement of the emulsion in

horizontal and vertical directions; the

third and fourth terms are the contributions

from horizontal and vertical mixing,

respectively; and the fifth terms (except

for the energy balance in the emulsion gas)

are the contributions from the reactions.

Convective heat transfer between solid

particles and the emulsion gas is taken into

account with the sixth terms of eqns (27)

and (28), and with the seventh term of eqn

(29). This also accounts for the heat

transfer between particles. Radiation is not

included in this model.

The exchange of gas between the

emulsion gas and bubbles is modelled by the

sixth term of the mass balance in the

emulsion gas, eqn (22), and the third term

of the mass balance in the bubble phase, eqn

(25). The corresponding transfer of sensible

heat is included in the energy balances in

the emulsion gas, eqn (29), and in the

bubble phase, eqn (30).

this temperature, while pyrolysis gas and

carbon dioxide are gaseous. Therefore, the

standard latent heat of vaporization in eqn

(32) is zero for all components except for

water and oils.

Reactor Geometry and Boundary Conditions

The simplified case of a cross-flow

fluidized bed system is presented in this

paper. The arrangement (Figure 2) allows

for the emulsion to flow uniformly across

the reactor in the horizontal direction and

the gas to flow upwards from the gas

distributor at the bed bottom to the bed

surface. Oil shale and shale ash are fed

separately over two areas, which are

proportional to the volume fractions of the

solids, at. one side of
thf1 bed; spent shale

is discharged at the other side. The

appropriate boundary conditions, which are

derived from the mass and energy balance at

the boundary, are given in Table 4. These

equations do not include heat loss through

reactor walls and elutriation of fines at.

the bed surface at this stage. However,

they can be modified in the future,

particularly for modelling of the system

containing a wide distribution of particle

size where the size may be change during

the retorting process.

The excess flow of gas above the

minimum fluidization conditions of the

emulsion, which is the result of (a) the

evolution of pyrolysis gas and oil vapour

from the reactions of oil shale pyrolysis

and (b) pressure reduction as the gas moves

up towards the bed surface, is expelled into

the bubble phase. This is taken into account

with the last terms of eqns (22) and (25).

The composition of the expelled gas is

assumed to be the same as that of the

emulsion gas. Bubbles are assumed to move

upwards only in a plug flow pattern.

The reference temperature is 298 K.

Water and oils are in the liquid state at

Input Data

Some thermal property data for the

system components are given in Table 5.

The input data for the base case

simulation of a full-scale (50 000 barrels

of oil per day) fluidized bed retort are

given in Table 6. The feed shale is Condor

sample 7090, of which analysis and yield

data are reported elsewhere6' 34
. Shale ash

is fed uniformly across the side of the bed

from the gas distributor to a height of

1.87 m and similarly, oil shale is fed from

1.87 m to the bed surface.
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TABLE 3. THE STEADY STATE BALANCE EQUATIONS FOR FLUIDISED BED REACTOR

MASS BALANCE

Shale i_ G + dr amfar. i .

a
(n f Lo )-R =0 i = l-"n <16>

ax ~i,s,x
'

ay Gi,s,y
"

ax (DxfP 3x"pi,s)
^'Vpay^.s' Ki,s

U
s

G. = u (1 - Jp. ; G. = u (1 - fe .)p.

0

(17,18)
i,s,x

xv

mf'Fi,s
*

i,s,y y mf *i,s

Ash i_G +dn -d(Dfdo ) - L (D f i- P- ) - R. =0 i = l...n (19)
^ i.a.x

+

dy Gi,a,y ax
(
x P dx Pi i,a a

G. = u (1 - fe Jp. ; G. = u (1 -

fem^.)p,
Q

(20,21)
i,a,x

xv

mf pi,a
*

i,a,y y mf *i ,a

Emulsion " fe Gi,E,x + ly Gi,E,y
"

fe <Vb fe*i,E> "

fe Ve fei,E> "

Ri,E

+

VWi.E
"

PiFB +
FEB,i

= i =

1-"nE

Gi,E,x
=

Vmf*i,E ; Gi,E,y
=

(Vmf
+ UmfU

"

V'i.E

(22)

(23,24)

8,1151516 fe (UBVl,B "

Ri,B
"

Wi.E
"

Pi,B
"

FEB,i
= i=

1-nB
<25)

m

Formation Rate R. ,= Z (s. , R ) ph = s,a,E,B

i,ph
r=1

i,ph,r r

(26)

ENERGY BALANCE

Shale

Ash

{fe <Gi,S>i,S> + fe <Gi,s,yA,s> " fe <Vp fe <Pi,S^,s
"

fe <Vp fe "i..*i,.}
m

+
Xs

(R ^1H ) + f a h (T - Tp) = 0 (27)

r r s s s s E
r=l

^{fe <Gi,a,x^i,a> + fe <Gi,a,y^i,a
" fe <DxfP fe "i.a^i.a"

"

fe ,DyfP fe "i.a^i.a''}
1 = 1 ^

m

+
Za

(R AH ) + f a h (T -

V = 0 (28)
. r r a a a a E

r=l

i
Emulsion Gas ? {^ <Gi>E,x^i)E> + fe <Gi,E,y^t

"

3x (VE 35T
"t.E^i.E1' "

3F ,DyfE 5y '"i.E^i.E
i=l ^

))

+ fBKEB(^i,EPi,E
" ^B^B* +

FHEb}
" * J'

1
"
hn h' '

"

'e(f_i_a_1_h_1_<T_I_ - T))

ph=s,a

mE
+
zh

(R AHo) = 0 (29)
*

r r

r=l

Bubble >^
<UBVi>i,B>

"

VW^i.EPi.E
" J"i,Bpi,B) "

FHEb}
+ ^ (R AHo)

-

o (30)
r r

Reaction Heat AH = ^ ?
"*
<t ,E,r^i >31)

1
1 = 1

T

>1H
= f

Ph
C . dT + A? .

= C . U(T ,

- T_) + A? . ph = s,a,E,B (32)
Enthalpy i,ph JT P.*.!* i.pn P.i.ph ph R i,ph

l

'T
R
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TABLE 4. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR TWO DIMENSIONAL CROSS-FLOW FLUIDISED BED REACTOR

u = 0; u = a constant for all x,y (u = 0 for 0 < x < L and y = 0).
y x >>

a a

Mass balance Eqn. Enthalpy balance Eqn,

Feed of solids x=0;0<y<H

n
- " n

Dfnl-p. = (G. - G? ) (33) D f_
ZP ^_ (p. JH. ) =

ZP

(G. AH. - G? AH9 ) (34)
x P ax 'l.p iiP i,p x P .

1
ax *i,p i,p .

1
i,p,x i,p i,p,x

i,p' '

i=l
"

"^ ^
i=l

a

VKS"i,E
=

<Gi,E
" Gi,E (35) DxfE f=y fe "i>i,E = J, (Gi,E,x^i,E

" ^.E.x^.e' (36

Discharge of solids x=L;0<y<H

n

Vp fe "i>P
= <37 Vp fsl fe

"i.p^i.p' =

DxfE fe"i,E = (39) DxfE ?, fe '"i.E^i.E1 =

1=1

Gas distributor plate 0<x<L;y=0

n

Top corners x = 0; y = H and x = L; y = H

a
n

P a

a
n

(38)

40)

Vp fe pi,P
= (41) Vp fsl fe

,"i.p^Ii.p) = (42)

DyfE fe "i,E = umf(1 "

fB><"i,E
-

"i.fg> (43) VE Jjfe <*i,E*i,E> =

V(1 -

fB{ J/'i.lA.B
"

'i.fg^i.fg' } (44

"i,B
= Pi,fg: UB

= UB,fg: fB
=

fB,fg (45) TB
=

Tfg (46>

Bed surface 0<x<L;y=H

Vp fe^i.p = <47) Vp f=1 fe
'"i.P^i.p1 = (48)

VEfe"i,E
= <49> Ve f=1h <"i>i,E = (50>

Vp arPi.p
= <51> Vp fe ("i,p^i,p = <52>

Ve fe "i,E = <53> Ve f fe ^i.E^i.E1 = (54>

Vp 3y "i ,P
= < 55 > Vp f=1 fe {pi ,P^i

= < 56 >

VEfepi,E
= 0 (57> VE^fe^i.E^i.E^0 ,58>

a : p = s,a (i.e. for both shale and ash phases). (Continued)
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TABLE 4. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR TWO DIMENSIONAL CROSS-FLOW FLUIDISED BED REACTOR (Continued)

uy
= 0;

u^
= a constant for all x,y (u = 0 for 0 < x < L and y = 0) .

Mass balancea

Eqn. Enthalpy balance Eqn.

Bottom corners

DxfPax-"i,p
=

Ve ax-i,E
=

D f
^
- P =0

y p ay pi,p

x = 0; y = 0 and x = L; y = 0

<59> DxfP^1aV^i,p^Hi,p) =0

(61) DxfEf!1aV^i,E^Hi,E) =

(63)
DfnZP i- (p. AH. ) = 0

y
i=l

y ,P 1,P

Ea
VE ay Pl.E

= Umf(1 "

fB)(i,E
"

<>i,fg> <65> DyfE ^ay
("i,E^i,E> =

V(1-fB){j!]^i,>i,E-^i,fg^i,fg) }

(60)

(62)

(64)

; f = fT'i.B
= Pi,fg' UB

" UB,fg''
*B

"

AB,fg
%~"

*B
"

"...
(67) T = T.

(66)

(68)

a : p = s,a (i.e. for both shale and ash phases).

TABLE 5. SOME THERMAL PROPERTY DATA FOR THE COMPONENTS OF THE REACTION SYSTEM

Components Specific heat capacity coefficients Reference A (J kg ]) Reference

1 . Kerogen

2. Bitumen

3. Char, coke

4. Minerals, ash

5. Kaolinite

6. Oil vapour

7. Pyrolysis gas

8. Steam

9. Carbon dioxide

1532

657

-218

877

88

-192

868

1882

489

1.74

2.78

3.81

2.64x10

3.80

6.17

3.51

-1.67x10

1.47

-1

-1

0.0

-8.80x10

-1.76x10

0.0

-2.90x10

-2.26x10

-1.57x10

8.44x10

-9.46x10

-4

-3

-3

-3

-3

-4

-4

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.07x10

-2.70x10

2.30x10

-7

-7

-7

b

c

d

40

41

e

f

42

42

CP
=

cl
+ C2T + + ( J kg

1
)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

242000

0.0

2442500

0.0

44

Correlated from data of ref. 40 for raw oil shale and shale ash

The meam of specific
heat capacities of kerogen and char

Correlated from data of ref. 43

44

Obtained from the Fallon & Watson chart for petroleum using average boiling point of 330C

S G. of 0.87 and Watson factor, K, of 11.8 for Condor oil

f Prepared from the correlations in ref. 42 for the composition of pyrolysis gas from Condor oil shale
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TABLE 6. MODEL INPUT DATA

Shale

Kerogen, fractional

Kaolinite

Siderite

Density, kg
m~ 3

Temperature, C

Feed rate , kg s-1

Particle size, mm

Ash

Initial coke, %

Density, kg
m~ 3

Temperature, C

Feed rate , kg s*1

Particle size, mm

Fluidizing gas

Type

Velocity (uf /umt )

Temperature, C

0.137

0.200

0.080

1930

200

1000

2.5

0.02

1750

750

1500

2.5

Recycled pyrolysis gas

2.0

500

Reactor geometry

Solid residence time, s

Height, m

Length, m

60

3.0

10.0

METHOD OF SOLUTION

The balance equations (Table 3)

combined with the reaction rate equations

(Table 1) and the equations for the dynamics

and physical (heat and mass) transfer

coefficients in a fluidized bed (Table 2)

are non-linear, two-dimensional, second

order partial differential equations; so are

the boundary conditions (Table 4).

Numerical methods with high-speed computer

calculations are required to obtain

solutions .

These balance equations and the

boundary conditions for the solid and

emulsion gas phases are solved by a finite

difference method (central formulae), and

the equations for bubbles are integrated by

a combination of modified Euler and Hamming

methods35. The bed is divided into n by n

meshes with (n+1) by (n+1) mesh points in

total. At a mesh point, the mass balance

equations are solved using old (initial)

estimates of the temperatures of four

phases (s,a,E,B) for new mass

concentrations of all components, volume

fraction of all phases, bubble properties,

and gas expulsion between the emulsion gas

and bubbles. Then, the energy balance

equations are simultaneously solved for the

new temperatures. The same type of

calculation is carried out for all mesh

points to complete one iteration. The

average discrepancy between old and new

mass concentration of kerogen is then

determined. The procedure is iterated until

the discrepancy is less than 0.005%.

The solutions for the components in

the solid phase are straightforward.

However, those for the components in a

compressible phase (emulsion gas and

bubble) require additional steps. For the

emulsion gas, eqns (22 to 24) are solved to

obtain estimates of the mass concentrations

of the components. The concentrations

corrected for the temperature and pressure

of the phase are calculated from eqns (12

to 15); and eqns (22 to 24) are rearranged

to obtain the new value of gas expulsion

between the emulsion gas and bubbles. Then,

the concentrations of gases in the bubble

phase and Ub fb can be determined from eqns

(25) and eqns (12 to 15). The fluidization

velocity, and the volume fraction, diameter

and velocity of bubbles are then the

simultaneous solutions of eqns (3 to 5) and

Ub f b . Unlike the published models, this

procedure takes into account the

compressibility of gases and allows for

variable fluidizing velocity through the

bed.

A FORTRAN code called TWODFB has been

written based on the above procedures.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The detailed results from the

simulation of the base case are presented in

Figures 3 to 7. The overall mass balance and

the retort performance (i.e. the conversions

of kerogen, kaolinite and siderite, and

yield data) for the run are given in

Table 7.

Figure 3 represents the mixing of oil

shale particles with shale ash particles in

the fluidized bed retort. The mixing is

good; the volume fractions of shale in solid

phase at all bed heights quickly approach

the value of perfect mixing. About 80% of

the retort has uniform distribution of shale

and ash, and the distribution over the rest

of the retort near the solids feeding side

is also very
close to uniform. The sharp

discontinuity of the profiles for the volume

fractions of shale along the feeding side is

an
indication of effective solids mixing in

both
directions.

The combined effect of solids mixing

and heat transfer on the heating of oil

shale particles is shown in Figure 4. The

discontinuity of the shale temperature

profiles at the retort length of 0 m is

also due to good mixing. The shale

particles near the ash feeding region,

which are surrounded by more hot ash

particles and hot emulsion gas, have

temperatures very close to the average

shale temperature of the bed. This

indicates very high rates of heat transfer

between the emulsion gas and the particles.

The uniformity of shale temperature over a

large region of the bed except for that

close to the feeding side is consistent

with the interpretation of Figure 3.

High solids mixing and heat transfer

in the fluidized bed retort leads to

uniformly high conversion of shale kerogen

as shown in Figure 5.

Figures 6 and 7 show the distributions

of light oil and heavy oil (crackable and
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cokeable) in the emulsion phase of the bed,

respectively. The concentration of heavy oil

is significantly lower than that of light

oil. This is caused by the degradation

reactions of heavy oil vapour (mainly coking

on shale ash). In contrast to the solids

mixing and the distribution of temperatures

of particles, the distributions of the oil

vapours are non-uniform; the oil

concentrations are high in the front half of

the bed near the feed side and low at the

outlet side. This results from:

(a) high minimum fluidization velocity

(1.2 m
s~ l ) for large sized particles. This

makes the vertical convective movement, the

second term of eqn (22), significantly

larger than the dispersion of the emulsion

gas, the third and fourth terms of eqn (22),

and

(b) high rate of kerogen conversion in

the front half of the bed.

\fi shown in Table 7, the overall mass

balance of 99.8% is satisfactory and the

balance on feed shale of 99.3% is

acceptable. This solution has been obtained

with 25 by 25 mesh points. Better balances

can be achieved with a larger number of

mesh points, however, much longer computer

execution time, which is roughly

proportional to number of mesh points

raised to the power of 1.8, is required.

Overall, retorting Condor oil shale

(preheated to 200 C) by mixing with shale

ash (at 7 50C) at. an ash to shale recycle

ratio of 1.5 in a full-scale fluidized bed

reactor for 60 s gives an oil yield of 74%

of modified Fischer Assay. However, in this

simulation of retorting fully combusted

shale ash has been recycled to the retort.

Tn practice, higher initial coke content in

the equilibrium recycled shale ash from

partial combustion of the spent shale/shale

ash mixture would probably give lower rate

of coking according to reaction 5 in Table

1. Future simulations will be carried out

using shale ash of high initial coke

content. Other important process variables
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which will be investigated are solid

residence time, ash to shale recycle ratio,

retort temperature, reactor geometry and

solids feeding arrangement, and particle

size .

TABLE 7. MACROSCOPIC MASS BALANCE

AND PERFORMANCE OF THE BASE

CASE FLUIDIZED BED RETORT
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NOMENCLATURE

or

EB

EB,i

: Area , m

2
: Area per gas distributor orifice, m

: Specific interfacial area, m m

: Specific heat capacity, J kg K

: Mean specific heat capacity,

J
kg"1 K"1

2 -1

: Dispersion coefficient, m s

2 -1

: Diffusion coefficient of gas, m s

: Diameter, m

: Mean diameter of particles in bed, m

: Equivalent diameter of reactor, m

: Gas expulsion coefficient between

emulsion and bubble phases, s

HEB

EB

FEBpi,E fr FEB * ' kg m

3

FEB I^i,EJ"i,E) * = 1"-nE' W m

-3

Volume fraction

2 -1

Superficial mass velocity, kg m s

_2

Gravitational acceleration, m s

Height of fluidised bed, m

Gas-solid heat transfer coefficient,

W
K"1

: Gas exchange coefficient between

emulsion and bubble, s

: Reaction rate coefficient,

s (in most cases)

L

M

m

m

i

n

P

q

R

R

R
]

T

U

u

V

W

X

i,ph

-3

Length of fluidised bed, m

Molecular weight, kg kmol

Number of reactions in the system

Number of reactants in reaction r

Number of components in a phase

Pressure, Pa

Specific rate of heat transfer, Wm

Gas constant, 8314 N m kmol K

Rate of formation of component i in

phase ph , kg m (reactor) s

Rate of formation of basis reactant

-3
- 1

by reaction r, kg m (reactor) s

Temperature, K (otherwise specified)

Linear velocity, m s

Superficial velocity, m s

Volume, m

Width of fluidised bed, m

Conversion

Coordinate in the horizontal

direction, m

Mass fraction

Coordinate in the vertical

direction, m

Greek letters

AH

AH

A

Heat of reaction,

J kg of the basis reactant

Heat of reaction at the reference

temperature, J kg (basis reactant)

Change of specific enthalpy, J kg

Voidage of fluidised bed

Heat of vaporization, J kg
-1

Heat of vaporization at 298 K, J kg
-1

. -1 -1

l* : Viscos ity, kg m s

p : Mass concentration in a phase (bubble

_3

or emulsion gas or solid) , kg m

_3

pG
: Average density of gas, kg m

p : Average density of particles in bed,

kg m

t : Time, s

? : Sphericity factor
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Subscripts

a

B

BM

BO

E

EB

Shale ash

Bubble phase or bubble

Maximum bubble

Bubble at the orifices of gas

distributor

Integer index for component of

the system

Emulsion (gas) phase

Between emulsion (gas) and bubble

phases

At fluidization

Integer index for i component of

a phase

mf

P

ph

v

W

x

: At minimum fluidisation

: Solid phase

: Integer index for ph

'

phase of the

system

: Integer index for r reactions of

the system

Shale

Vessel

Wake of solids

Horizontal or of cross-sectional

area perpendicular to horizontal

: Vertical or of cross-sectional area

perpendicular to vertical
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the results of continuing invest

igations into the nature of the behavior of seepage

through a processed shale pile, and of the engineering

steps that appear attractive to reduce or eliminate

the transport of saline minerals from a processed

shale pile by that seepage. This work is a continu

ation of research presented in the 17th Symposium

which suggested that transport of contaminants could

be eliminated by pile foundation design that encour

aged water to leave the base of the pile in the vapor

phase.

This paper presents the results of investigations into

the energetics of this process, particulary the ident

ification of possible sources for the energy required

to evaporate the water in the pile. The results of

the evaluation show that geothermal and residual pile

heat are inadequate to vaporize the water, but that

cooling of air drawn into the foundation system is

able to provide the required energy. Based on this

finding, a design for the pile and its foundation has

been developed.

INTRODUCTION

Seepage of saline leachate from processed shale

piles has been and remains an important concern of

those who are involved in the development and regul

ation of oil shale production. This paper reports the

current status of a long term investigation into the

feasibility of engineering a processed shale pile that

would prevent the discharge of saline leachate into

the environment.

The engineered control concept which has evolved

during this investigation involves the provision of a

highly permeable foundation for the processed shale

which allows the vaporization of any seepage through

the pile, and the removal of the water vapor to the

atmosphere. Any saline minerals which are dissolved

in the seepage will remain in the base of the process

ed shale pile, forming a
"caliche"

layer which may
impede subsequent flow from the pile.

The general concept of the engineered system was

first published in the 17th Oil Shale Symposium. The

present paper examines the thermodynamic feasibility
of the concept.

This study is part of the continuing environment

al protection activities funded by Rio Blanco Oil

Shale Company in the development of their Federal Oil

Shale Tract C-a. While the paper is specifically
applicable to Rio Blanco Oil Shale Project's C-a Tract

processed shale disposal area, on 84 Mesa in the

Piceance Basin, it is believed to have general applic

ability to other waste disposal activities in arid

areas.

CURRENT STATUS OF THE PROJECT

The status of the project at the start of the activit

ies described in this paper was as follows:

1. The physics of the flow system in a processed

shale pile under conditions of constant temperat

ure and constant infiltration had been evaluated.

This evaluation confirmed that there would always

be some net infiltration into the processed shale

pile, and that this infiltration would, in time,
exit the base of the pile either as high salinity

groundwater, or as essentially deionized water

vapor.

2. A conceptual processed shale pile design was dev

eloped to create the conditions needed to allow

vapor phase discharge of water from the base of

the pile. This design involved the provision of

a thick, high permeability layer beneath the

processed shale, which was connected to a "chim
ney"

in the center of the pile. The concept for

the removal of moisture from the pile was to take

advantage of the density contrast between the

moist, cool air in the foundation and the gener

ally warmer air outside the pile to cause airflow

within the foundation. This flow would remove

air saturated with seepage water vapor from the

foundation material, and replace it with relativ

ely dry air. This design and vapor removal

concept was reported in Brown et al, 1984.

3. A check was performed to evaluate the validity of

the thermodynamics of the vaporization of the

water at the base of the pile. This evaluation

is presented in this paper.

Ongoing work is examining the effects of temporal

changes in pressure and temperature inside and outside

the pile, to develop an understanding of the effects

of these changes on the performance of the proposed

environmental protection system.

EVALUATION OF THERMODYNAMICS OF VAPORIZATION

SYSTEM EVALUATED

The system evaluated in this paper is approxim

ately as shown in Figure 1, which is the system that

was suggested as a result of the previous paper on

this subject by the authors (Brown et al, 1984). In

this design, processed shale is placed in a pile which

also has a very coarse drainage layer at some location

within it. The processed shale is generally fine,

hot, and relatively dry. The drainage layer is

expected to be constructed of pit run waste rock.
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Figure 1. Schematic of initial processed shale pile

design used in this paper (Brown et al,

1984)

HEAT REQUIRED TO EVAPORATE WATER

There is a considerable amount of heat required

to evaporate the water that infiltrates into the pile.

Consider a square meter of pile area. The infiltrat

ion of incident precipitation to that area has been

estimated at 25 millimeters per year (Brown et al,

1984, Weeks et al, 1977). Using this infiltration

rate, the total water flow rate to the foundation

material is:

q
= infiltration x area

= 2.5xl0"2 m3/m2/year

The density of water is IO3 kilograms per cubic

meter. Thus the mass of water to be vaporized is:

m
= flow rate x density

= 25 kilogram/m2/year

The latent heat of vaporization of water at 7C

is 593 kilocalories per kilogram. Thus the heat

required to vaporize the water flowing to the

foundation is:

h = mass flow rate x latent heat of vaporization

=
1.48xl07 calories/m2/year

As one calorie is equal to 4.186 Joules (the

mechanical
equivalent of heat), the power required for

the
vaporization of the seepage is:

p
= heating rate x mechanical equivalent of heat

=
6.2xl07 Joule/m2/year

Noting that 1 Joule per second is equal to one

Watt, the power needed to vaporize the seepage is:

p
= 2.0 Watt/m2

The area of the processed shale pile assumed

throughout this study is 1000 hectares (equivalent to

4 square miles). Using this area, the total amount of

water flowing is:

Q
= infiltration rate x area

= 8 kilograms per second (8 1/sec; 130 gpm)

The total power required to evaporate the water

is:

P = power per unit area x area

= 20 megawatts (27,000 horsepower)

which is a very considerable amount of power.

VAPORIZATION USING TERRESTRIAL HEAT SOURCES

Geothermal heat flow

The most obvious source of heat is the heat

flowing through the earth's crust. While this heat

flux varies, a reasonable global average is 70 milli

watts per square meter. This is about 4% of the heat

required for the evaporation of the seepage water (2

watts per square meter). It is clear from this evalu

ation that the power available from geothermal sources

is inadequate to evaporate the seepage on its own.

The power available over the entire area of the pile

from geothermal sources is:

Pq
= geothermal heat flux x area

=0.7 megawatts

This amount of power is still considerable, and would

be adequate to conduct the moist air out of the

foundation material.

Internal heat of the processed shale pile

The processed shale will be placed in the pile at

a temperature which will range from 40 degrees celcius

to 100 degrees celcius. The heat energy trapped in

the pile will be available for the evaporation of

water in the foundation.

Consider the maximium amount of water that this

heat can evaporate. If it is assumed that:

1. the processed shale pile is 100 meters thick,

2. its initial temperature averages 100C,
3. it cools to a final temperature of 7C,
4. the specific heat of processed shale is 0.21

calories per gram per degree celcius, and

5. the density of processed shale is 1300 kilograms

per cubic meter,

then the heat lost is:

h =
volume x density x temperature change x

specific heat

= 2.5xl06 kilocalories/m2
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If it is further assumed that there is no heat

loss from the surfaces of the processed shale, and

that all heat in the pile goes to evaporation of

seepage water, then the maximum amount of water that

can be evaporated using this heat is:

m
= available heat/specific heat of vaporization

= 4.2xl03 kilograms of
water/m2

The time for this amount of water to seep through

the pile (from the time of first arrival of the

seepage at the base of the pile) for a mass flow rate

of water of 25 mm per year (or 0.025 cubic meters per

square meter per year) is:

t s mass of water / mass flow rate

= 170 years

Accordingly, it is clear that the maximum time

that the heat available at emplacement of the pile

would be able to evaporate the seepage water would be

less than 170 years. While this is useful additional

protection, it is not significant when compared to a

reasonable containment period, for example the period

to the next ice age, projected to be perhaps 10,000

years. By that time, the performance of the seepage

control system in the pile will likely be irrelevant.

It is worthy of note that the energy available

from the heat in the pile is significant. The energy

can be computed from:

E = heat/unit area x area x mech. equiv. of heat

= l.lxlO17 Joules

which is, of course, equal to the energy available

from a 20 megawatt source over 170 years.

VAPORIZATION USING ATMOSPHERIC HEAT SOURCES

The vaporization of water as it enters the

foundation of the pile requires a considerable amount

of heat. One source of this heat is the air that

could be made to flow through the foundation. Assume

for the present that air is flowing in the foundation.

As the water evaporates, the air is cooled in order to

provide the heat of vaporization of the water. As a

result of the cooling, the density of the air increas
es. As a result of the increase of density, the air

in the drainage system flows downward, drawing more

air into the foundation system, and forcing the more

saturated air out the base of the pile. Note however

that there is a somewhat compensating decrease of

density due to the increased humidity of the air. The

physics of the flow system has already been considered

in Brown et al, 1984.

To evaluate the effectiveness of this mechanism,
consider the following analysis. Assume that 5000
cubic meters of air enters the center of the drain at

7 C, and flows from the center of the pile drain to
the periphery. Also assume that there is a total of

25 mm per year of infiltration, all of which is reach

ing the drain. At the drain, the water evaporates,

saturating the flowing air with water vapor, and

cooling the air.

The heat lost by the water is:

H =
mass flow rate x heat of vaporization

s 4.3xl03 kilocalories/second

The specific heat at constant pressure of air at

these temperatures is about 0.17 calories per gram per

degree celcius. The temperature drop due to the

evaporation of the water is given by:

dT = heat withdrawal rate /
(mass air flow rate x specific heat)

= 50C

The air temperature in the foundation would drop
to close to freezing in this case. At these temperat

ures, the water carrying capacity of saturated air is

quite low, about 0.0045 times the mass flow rate of

air, based on psychrometric charts. As some water is

introduced in the intake air (these computations

assume 50% relative humidity), the net mass removal

rate of water is only about 0.0016 times the mass flow

rate of air. The seepage rate in the pile is 8 kg per

second. In order to remove this mass flow rate of

water, the mass flow rate of air must be 5000 kg per

second, which is why this rate has been used above.

The question then must be asked as to whether the

density change induced by this temperature change is

adequate to cause this air flow. Based on the evalu

ation performed in Brown et al, 1984, the equivalent

hydraulic conductivity of the foundation materials

would need to be in the order of 10 meters per second.

This is equivalent to a coarse gravel or cobble rock

drain, which is achievable with materials available on

site (waste mine rock).

FEASIBILITY OF VAPORIZATION PROCESS

In order to check the feasibility of the vaporiz

ation process described above, the process was evalu

ated using the second law of thermodynamics. This law

states that (Perry, 1984):

"The entropy change of any system and its

surroundings, considered together, resulting from

any real process is positive and approaches a

limiting value of zero for any process that

approaches
reversibility."

Based on this law, an equation for the change in

entropy of any open system can be developed:

Sin -

sout + !/T>in
"

WT)out + sgen
=

where: S
in

^out

Q/Tin

Q/T
out

gen

= sum of mass flow rate times specific

entropy of inputs to system

= sum of mass flow rate times specific

entropy of outputs from system

= sum of heat flow/temperature for heat

inputs to system

= sum of heat flow/temperature for heat

outputs from system

= rate of generation of entropy by the

system.

If the rate of generation of entropy by the system is

positive, then the process is possible.

The system considered is indictated in Figure 2.

The boundary across which the entropy change is evalu

ated is also indicated. The terms in the above equat

ion are computed as shown in the following subsect

ions.
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1 Air fl ow

0 Flow of Water

m> Heat flow

Doma in boundar y

Figure 2. Boundary of thermodynamic system

Basic parameters

The basic parameters used in the analysis are as

follows:

1. Elevation at site 2130 meters

2. Atmospheric pressure 782 millibar

3. Density of air 0.9933 kg/m3

4. Average ambient temperature 7C

5. Average ambient humidity 50%

6. Water infiltration 8 kg/sec

7. Air flow through pile foundation.. 5000 kg/sec

8. Output air humidity 95%

9. Geothermal heat flow 0.070 W/m^

In addition, it is assumed that there is no net

heat loss across the boundary of the pile, once it has

reached steady state (i.e. the temperature of the pile

has equilibrated after its initial cooling).

Entropy of input streams

The input water stream is a result of infiltr

ation, which is estimated to be at a rate of 8 kg of

water per second. The specific entropy of water at

7C is 0.103 kilojoule/(kilogram K). Thus the rate

of input of entropy due to the water stream is:

Sin(Water) = mass flow rate x specific entropy

= 0.8 kJ/(sec.K)

The entropy input due to the flow of air is

computed
similarly. The specific entropy of moist

at 7C and 50% humidity is 0.1226 kJ/(kg.K). The

rate of
introduction of entropy into the system as

result of the air intake is therefore:

S. (air)
= mass flow rate x specific entropy

= 613.0 kJ/(sec.<>K)

air

The total input entropy associated with material

streams is therefore:

Sin = sin(air) + Sin(water)

= 613.8 kJ/(sec.K)

Entropy of input heat

In addition to the input of materials, entropy 1s

injected into the system by the geothermal heat flux

from beneath. The heat flux is assumed to be Injected
at the ambient temperature equivalent to 100 meters

below the surface of the earth, approximately 9C.

The entropy added due to the total heat flux (0.7

megawatts) is:

(Q/T)in = heat flux / temperature

= 2.5 kJ/(sec.K)

Entropy of output moist air stream

The output air stream is the only way in which

entropy can leave the system, as it is assumed that

there is no heat loss from the pile. The air stream

flow rate is 5008 kilograms per second, and is assumed

to be at 95% relative humidity. Based on psychromet-

ric tables adjusted for the altitude of the site, the

temperature of the output stream of moist air will be

3.6 C. The specific entropy of air at 95% humidity
and this temperature is 0.1254 kJ/(kg.K). The

entropy of the stream is therefore:

^out = mass flw rate x specific entropy

= 628.0 kJ/(sec.K)

Net change in entropy

The net rate of change in entropy for the process is

thus computed as:

Sgen =

"<Sin
"

sout + Q/Tin>

= +11.7 kJ/(sec.OK)

The process is thus possible under the above

assumptions, but it is close to reversible. Accord

ingly it is likely to be subject to interruption due

to temperature changes and other transient effects.

The final humidity of the air in the foundation

is open to speculation. The above computations assume

a humidity of 95%. It is important that the air reach

this humidity, both because of the need to carry the

maximum amount of water from the system in the vapor

phase, and because the process is not self-sustaining
if the humidity is significantly lower. The actual

humidity that will be experienced in the field will be
a function of the rate at which the evaporation will

take place. This is the subject of ongoing research

being performed at Colorado State University under Dr.

McWhorter.

IMPLICATIONS FOR DESIGN OF THE PILE

The mechanism described above could be used to

drive a seepage prevention system. The design of the

foundation would be modified from that presented in
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Brown et al, 1984, in that the foundation drain would

be constructed so as to slope towards the periphery of

the pile, generally as shown in Figure 3. This slope

would allow the best airflow conditions for the

system, as the temperature of the air would presumably

drop fairly steadily from intake to exit.

AIR WATER

AIR +

WATER

I
NO SEEPAGE

Figure 3. Schematic of modified processed shale pile

design.

An alternative design approach would be to have

the drain above all of the processed shale. In this

way the evaporation takes place before any leachate

has been created. It should be borne in mind that the

only requirement of the seepage collection system is

that it vaporizes and exhausts the water in the vapor

form before it seeps from the pile.

CONCLUSIONS

The overall objective of the Processed Shale

Seepage Project is to develop a processed shale

disposal technique that includes a passive seepage

control system that will be effective over several

thousands of years. The theoretical work done to date

has suggested that such a system is feasible. There

is an adequate source of energy for the vaporization

required in the system, and the process appears to be

capable of being self-sustaining.

More work is required to establish the feasib

ility of the concept in detail, particularly with

respect to the effects of daily and seasonal temper

ature and barometric changes. In addition, field

testing is needed to provide some
"real"

performance

against which to assess the analytical evaluations.
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INTRODUCTION

Amoco Corporation has over the last decade

been actively involved in research into a wide

variety of aspects of the production of oil from

oil shale. This research has been directed toward

application at Rio Blanco's C-a Tract project,

located in the Piceance Basin of western Colorado.

Some of the research has involved investigations

into the hydraulic and chemical nature of processed

oil shale. One of the key remaining open issues in

this project is the extent to which large processed

oil shale piles will produce future seepage of

saline leachates. To assist in the prediction of

the effect of such piles on groundwater resources,

a Memorandum of Agreement was established between

the U. S. Bureau of Mines, Spokane Research Center,

and Rio Blanco Oil Shale Company, Inc., for the

purpose of making a detailed evaluation of the

hydraulic conductivity of decarbonized fine-grained

processed oil shale. This paper reports some of

the results of those ongoing investigations.

BACKGROUND

Infiltration of precipitation through pro

cessed oil shale piles is a potential means of

leaching of soluble chemical species from the shale

and of transporting those species into the environ

ment. Raw oil shale contains significant quanti

ties of soluble
carbonate and evaporite minerals,

principally
nahcolite and dawsonite. The direct-

mode retorting
process, which involves "burning",

or
decarbonization of the shale to remove residual

hydrocarbons by combustion as in the Lurgi process,

has the effect of raising the temperature of the

shale to a point where many of the soluble mineral

assemblages are made available for leaching. The

quality of leachates passing through combusted

retorted shale has been estimated by performing

column tests on the shale. The results of some

tests on Lurgi-processed shales are summarized in

the Draft EIS for the proposed Offtract Lease at

C-a (BLM, 1985) and are presented in table 1.

These leachates contain high concentrations of

sodium, potassium, sulfate, and chloride. Of the

minor and trace species, there appear to be concen

trations of fluoride and molybdenum that may be

significant from a water use point of view.

In large-scale production of synthetic crude

oil from Colorado oil shale there has been concern

about the possible impact of leachates from pro

cessed shale piles on the water resources of the

Colorado River Basin. This concern derives from

the large volume of materials in the piles, the

large quantity of soluble salts that are available

in these piles, and the small but significant rate

of infiltration of precipitation that occurs in the

Piceance Basin.

For an indication of the quantities involved,

consider the processed shale pile designed for the

Rio Blanco project, which is typical for planned

large-scale oil shale operations in the Piceance

Basin of northwestern Colorado (figure 1). The

processed shale pile is projected to ultimately

contain 2.8 billion cubic meters (3.6 billion cubic

yards) or about 5 billion tons of mixed non-ore

rock and processed shale and is projected to cover

an area of about 10 square kilometers (4 square

miles) .

The infiltration rate to deep groundwater in

the portion of the Piceance Basin that is proposed
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for the pile is about 25 millimeters (1 inch) per

year (Weeks et al, 1974). If all this water were

to pass through the pile, the flow rate of leachate

would be about 8 x 10 liters per second per

hectare (0.05 gpm per acre) for a total of 8 liters

per second (125 gpm), which would have the capa

bility of transporting some 5,000 tons per year of

dissolved materials from the pile to the environ

ment, assuming a leachate concentration of 20,000

milligrams per liter. At this rate of dissolution,

the soluble materials in the pile would take sev

eral hundred thousand years to be leached. To put

this transport rate into perspective, estimated

current transport of dissolved solids is about

5,000 tons per year for Yellow Creek, about 40,000

tons per year for Piceance Creek, and about

4,000,000 tons per year for the Colorado River at

Grand Junction (Brown et al., 1977).

If it is considered that this possible release

of saline minerals from the pile is undesirable.

then it is necessary to consider ways in which it

could be prevented or mitigated. The most obvious

method of mitigation is to prevent the seepage from

occurring. This requires that the infiltration be

prevented. It is possible to compute the hydraulic

conductivity of the material or a liner that would

be required to prevent the seepage from occurring.

Darcy's Law defines hydraulic conductivity as

follows:

k = Q / (i A). (1)

where k = hydraulic conductivity [L/T] ,

Q = rate of volumetric flow of fluid through

the sample [L3/T] ,

i = hydraulic head across sample [L/L] ,

and A = cross-sectional area of sample normal to

flow [L2].

In the case of free vertical seepage through a

pile, the vertical hydraulic gradient is unity (the

head drops 1 foot for each foot of elevation reduc

tion) . As noted above, the flow per unit area

(Q/A) is equal to 25 millimeters per year. Accord

ingly, the saturated hydraulic conductivity at

which this amount of water can just pass through a

liner or the processed oil shale is given by:

k = (Q/A) / i

= 25 mm/yr

=
8xl0"10

m/sec

8
= 8x10 cm/sec.

For effective reduction in the flow, the ver

tical hydraulic conductivity of the processed shale

or a liner would need to be considerably less than

this amount.

Engineering methods of preventing the trans

port of saline species from the piles have also

been investigated. The first two papers in this

series (Brown, Watson, and McWhorter, 1984; 1985)

proposed and evaluated a possible method of elimi

nating the transport of dissolved species from the

pile by evaporating the seepage at the base of the

pile using a self-sustaining airflow system. As a

result of these papers, a program of direct labora

tory testing of the feasibility of the concepts

presented in the papers was proposed and carried

out. However, it was found that, for relatively

dry processed shale, no water could be forced

through the samples tested after natural cementa

tion occurred. As a result of this finding, it was

considered of value to re-evaluate the hydraulic

conductivity of the processed shale, to determine

if the material itself would develop low enough

hydraulic conductivity to constitute its own seal

or liner.

The present paper presents the results of

these hydraulic conductivity tests. This testing

takes into account the different moisturizations

that are being considered for the processed shale,

and the possibility that there would be changes in

hydraulic conductivity with time due to chemical

reactions between the test fluid and the samples.

It was considered that the results of the tests

were sufficiently interesting to warrant presen

tation to the oil shale community in this paper.

TESTING OBJECTIVE

The objective of the testing that is described

in this paper was to establish the hydraulic behav

ior of processed shale when water is passed through

it.

MATERIAL TESTED

The material tested was retorted oil shale.

The source of the shale was the Mahogany Zone at

Federal Tract C-a, in the western portion of the

Piceance Basin. The average grade of the shale was

about 75 liters per tonne (21 gallons per ton).

The shale was processed using a modification of the
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Lurgi process, in Rio Blanco's experimental retort

located at Hamerville. PA. Retort conditions used

in the test are expected to be very close to those

used in a commercial process using this technology.

The processed shale material produced by the

test retort came from two different streams in the

same production run. Fines were collected from the

flue gases, while coarser material was discharged

from the solids surge bin. The material tested in

this program was reconstituted from contemporaneous

samples of the two streams in the proportions at

which they were produced. The grain size analysis

of the reconstituted material is presented in

figure 2.

Processed oil shale has been found to be some

what pozzolanic (see for example Bloomfield and

Stewart, 1980). Upon the addition of water, the

material can develop considerable strength due to

the cementing reactions of the available carbon

ates. When these reactions take place in the

processed shale, the hydraulic conductivity is

affected as a result of the formation of carbonates

that
"clog"

the flow pathways. Past testing of

processed shale by contractors to Rio Blanco has

indicated that the hydraulic conductivity is a

function of a relatively large number of factors,

including the following:

-

original oil shale

-

carbonate content

-

evaporite mineral content

-

particle size

-

processing conditions

-

method of processing

-

retort temperature

-

postretorting moisturization

-

testing method

-

rate of flow of test fluid

-

nature of test fluid

- sample compaction

- temperature of test

The tests reported here were mainly intended

to illustrate the impact of initial moisturization

on the hydraulic conductivity of processed shale.

Most of the other variables were held constant by

the selection of all samples from a single batch of

Lurgi processed shale, and testing the samples in

the same
equipment at the same temperature, using

the same fluid (water). It is important to iden

tify how "initial is defined in

this context. For the purposes of this paper, the

initial moisturization of the samples tested is

defined as:

Initial moisturization = weight of water

added/weight of dry material. (2)

As the material being tested is chemically

active, the moisture added to the sample is not all

available subsequently. Some of the water is per

manently absorbed as part of the pozzolanic reac

tion that takes place in this material. Three

series of initial tests were run to evaluate the

effect of this phenomenon. Large batches of pro

cessed shale were moisturized at 20%, 15%, and 10%

by weight. Multiple replicates of test samples

were created and stored in a room with relative

humidity of 60% and temperature of
20 C. The

samples were tested for moisture content (weight of

moisture that can be driven off the sample at

104

C/dry weight of sample) at subsequent times up

to 11 days later. The results of these tests are

presented in figure 3. As can be seen, even the

10% initial moisturization sample continued to

chemically remove available water from the sample

matrix for the duration of the test period. Thus

it is expected that there will be long-lived chem

ical reactions between the water in the samples and

the processed oil shale over long test periods.

HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY TEST ARRANGEMENT AND

PROCEDURES

The tests were conducted at the Spokane Mining

Research Center of the U.S. Bureau of Mines. Test

design was developed by the authors, with the

assistance of Dr. D. McWhorter of Colorado State

University. The test arrangement was designed to

be as standard as possible, in order to allow com

parison with results of similar tests of "conven

tional"

materials. The test arrangement is shown

schematically in figure 4. The key elements of

this setup are as follows:

1. Header Tank. This tank was arranged with

an air entry system that ensured that a constant

head was delivered to the base of the sample at all

times. The effective area of the calibrated tank

was 10.7 square centimeters (1.65 square inches),

which gave a precision for flow measurement of 1.4

cubic centimeters per day (0.08 cubic inch per

day).
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2. Sample. The sample was placed in a

Perspex* cylinder 7.0 centimeters (2.875 inches) in

internal diameter and 45.7 centimeters (18 inches)

long, and lightly compacted to 1.4 grams per cubic

centimeter (87 pounds per cubic foot) to remove air

pockets. The sample area was 41.9 square centi

meters (6.5 square inches). Coarse porous end

stones were placed against the sample both top and

bottom, to hold it in place.

3. Discharge. Discharge of fluid passing

through the sample occurred by overflow approxi

mately 20 centimeters (7.625 inches) above the top

of the sample. Fluid was discharged to a beaker

for subsequent analysis. The discharge point was

located to ensure that the head dissipated over the

entire sample was 45.7 centimeters (18 inches).

4. Pressure probes. At the approximate

quarter points of the sample column, fine stainless

steel probes were inserted and sealed in place.

These probes were connected to pressure gauges in

order to measure the pressure in the sample at the

point of the tip.

The test procedure was straightforward. Distilled

water was added to the sample via the header tank,

and the water lost from the header tank was mea

sured. In addition the pressure readings at the

pressure probes were recorded, and any water that

issued from the discharge line was collected.

Tests were run for a period of 15 days, unless they

were terminated earlier as a result of some test

problem.

TESTS PERFORMED

Several series of tests were performed to

evaluate the effect of initial moisturization on

hydraulic conductivity. The initial moisturization

was varied from 0% to 30%, with up to four repli

cates of each test performed to check results. The

actual tests performed are listed below.

Initial Moisture Test Identifiers

0% 001 002

10% 101 102 103 104

20% 201 202 203 204

25% 251

30% 301

TEST RESULTS

The results of the tests were recorded and

?Reference to trade names does not imply endorse

ment by the Bureau of Mines.

reported in a mixed set of units. Pressures were

recorded in pounds per square inch (psi). Flow

rates were recorded in inches on the header tank,

and then converted into flow rates in cubic centi-

meters per second (cm /sec). Graphical presenta

tion of the results will use the original units.

To convert to SI units, the relationships are:

1 inch = 25.4 millimeters

1 psi = 6.895 kiloPascals

1 cm /sec = 0.001 liter per second

Flow to the Sample

The first and most obvious method of reporting

the results is to present the flow delivered to the

base of the sample. As the head at the base and

top of the sample is kept constant, so that the

applied head gradient over the entire sample is

unity upwards, the flow to the sample would by def

inition be considered to be proportional to the

hydraulic conductivity. The easiest way to present

the flow information is to show the change in level

in the header tank. This is presented in figure 5.

For reference. 1 pore volume of the sample is equal

to about 30 inches of head tank loss. The results

are of considerable interest:

1. The zero initial moisture material ab

sorbed a considerable amount of test water before

the take reduced essentially to zero. There was

measurable flow from the top of the sample for the

first 5 days of the test.

2. The 10% initial moisture material absorbed

considerably less water than the dry material, and

there was essentially no flow from the top of the

sample. During the middle and later stages of the

test, water was actually displaced back up into the

header tank. Final moisture content of the test

samples was about 28%.

3. The 20% initial moisture material behaved

similarly to the zero initial moisture material,

starting with considerable uptake of water and dis

playing measurable flow for the first 5 days of the

test. Thereafter the sample took essentially no

water.

4. The 25% and 30% initial moisture content

materials behaved more like normal unreactive gran

ular materials, taking water at an essentially con

stant rate, and allowing flow throughout the test

period. There is some evidence of slight cementa

tion during the test.
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Based on these results, the processed shale

exhibited its lowest conductivity in the 10%

initial moisture condition.

Apparent Hydraulic Conductivities

The results of the flow data can be readily

converted into apparent hydraulic conductivities

using the Darcy equation (1). The term
"apparent"

is used to indicate that the conditions of the test

may not allow direct use of this parameter in

analysis. The apparent hydraulic conductivity is

determined by using the applied excess head (18

inches) at the base of the sample and the flow to

the base of the sample for the computation. In

general, the head drop through the sample is non

linear, and the flow from the top of the sample (if

any) is not equal to the inflow. The results of

this evaluation for each of the tests are presented

in table 2, for both the period at the start of

each test and after about 2 weeks. The dramatic

drop in apparent hydraulic conductivity between the

initial values (all around 3E-05 centimeter per

second) to the 2-week values (generally less than

1E-07 centimeter per second for initial moisturi

zation less than about 20%) is evident from the

table. For initial moisturization of greater than

about 20%, the final apparent hydraulic conductiv

ity remains similar to the initial apparent hydrau

lic conductivity.

At least part of the explanation for this

behavior is relatively straightforward. The

material being tested is undergoing a chemical

reaction as the tests are taking place. The water

being used for the test fluid is reacting with the

processed shale, and the resulting cementation

process results in clogging of the pore space of

the processed shale. In the case of heavily mois

turized materials, this reaction takes place prior

to the test, so that the sample behaves more like

an unreactive fine sand, which is what the hydrau

lic conductivity data indicate.

Pore Pressure Measurements

The pore pressure needles gave some insight

into what is actually happening during the test. A

typical plot of porewater
pressures for relatively

highly
moisturized material (run 251. initial mois

turization
= 25%) is presented in figure 6.

In this case the pressures were approximately

the values that
would be expected for a granular,

nonreacting
material.

(Expected values in this

case are 1.4, 0.85. and 0.28 psi [9.7, 5.9. and

1.9 kPa] for needles 1, 2. and 3 respectively.)

Differences between the expected and actual values

may be a result of the sample not being fully satu

rated with water.

The pore pressures in the case of the mate

rials with lower initial moisturization were con

siderably different. Run 102, with 10% initial

moisturization, is particularly interesting (figure

7). In this test the initial pressures were about

as expected. However, the pressures in the lower

two pressure probes rose rapidly to nearly 8 psi

(55 kPa); this is considerably greater pressure

than the maximum static water pressure possible for

this setup to apply at those points (about 1.3 psi

or 9 kPa) . The authors consider that these pres

sures are gas pressures, caused by the chemical

reaction occurring between the processed shale and

the test water. The pressures increase to above

the applied test pressure because the gas cannot

escape from the fine-grained material being tested,

as its "air
entry"

pressure is apparently greater

than 7 psi (50 kPa).

Similar but smaller increased pressure behav

ior was observed in the initially dry processed

shale samples (figure 8). However, following this

trend, there was then a drop in the measured pres

sures, finally to zero in the entire sample. This

behavior is interpreted to be due to the continuing

adsorption of water by the pozzolanic material.

The reaction either reduces the hydraulic conduc

tivity of the test material to a level that is suf

ficiently low to deny further significant flows of

water to the sample or creates a "gas
block"

pre

venting further water flow. The existence of these

pressures would prevent further water flow from the

tank and the sample. As a result the water demand

cannot be satisfied from external sources, so it is

reflected in a lowering of the water pressure in

the center of the sample, rapidly reducing the

water pressure to considerably below zero (i.e., a

suction) . The gas pressures (which are measured by

the gauges) would not necessarily reflect this

behavior. The reduction in the gas pressures is

considered to occur after the reduction in the

water pressures. The water demand probably leads

to the desaturation of the sample, creating a con

tinuous gas phase in the sample, which would then

allow the gas to bleed off. In this scenario, the
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gas pressure would ultimately reduce to zero, as

observed.

DISCUSSION

The column permeability tests performed indi

cate that the apparent hydraulic conductivity of

essentially uncompacted, relatively low moisture

content. Lurgi-processed shale is initially moder

ate (about 3x10 cm/sec), but in general reduces

dramatically (to below 10 cm/sec) as further

water is forced through it. This is presumably due

in part to further reaction of the pozzolanic

materials in the shale and the possible clogging of

pores due to crystal growth. This effect is par

ticularly marked in relatively dry shale samples

(less than an initial moisturization of 20%) .

Processed shale samples that have been quenched by

addition of larger amounts of water show relatively

little reduction in hydraulic conductivity during

subsequent water flow.

Monitoring of the pressures within the test

samples indicates that, for processed shale samples

prepared with initial moisturization below 20%, the

reaction between the leach water and the processed

shale produces gas. The presence of this gas fre

quently prevents any further flow of water in the

sample, and so the sample appears to become, in a

sense, impermeable. Gas pressure in these samples

significantly exceeds the applied water pressure,

suggesting that the buildup of pressure is the

result of an inability of the gas to move through

the sample.

The results of this series of tests are con

sidered to be exciting with application to practi

cal processed shale piles. The test results sug

gest the possibility that processed oil shale with

low initial (quench) moisturization may transform

itself into an essentially impermeable "liner" as a

direct result of passage of infiltration water into

the pile. The ability to do this would remain as

long as there was unreacted pozzolanic material in

the pile, and would be most marked at the points

where there is the greatest flow of water. From

the point of view of environmental protection, it

would therefore appear possible that Lurgi-pro

cessed shale has the ability to automatically form

a self-healing barrier to seepage. The optimum

initial moisturization for this behavior appears to

be about 10%, which is fortuitously also about the

lowest moisturization that will allow handling of

the processed shale.

Ongoing work plans have been developed to more

closely evaluate this welcome material behavior.

Testing programs already underway involve the mea

surement of pressures in both the gas and liquid

phases in the samples, and improvement in the

testing technology to attempt to measure the very

low permeabilities that appear to be developed

after flow of water through this material.
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Table 1 -

Quality of Leachate from Lurgi Processed Shale

pH.....

Electrical

conductivity.

Total dis

solved solids.

Total organic

carbon

Calcium

Magnesium

Sodium

Potassium

Bicarbonate. . . .

Carbonate

Hydroxide

Sulfate

Chloride

Fluoride

Ammonia

Boron

Molybdenum

Lithium

Thiosulfate. . . .

PNL (1982)

0.1 PV

11.3

25,664

178

486

3,510

2,379

0

9,680

377

1 PV

10.4

12,376

22.9

5.3

7.6

77.5

0.21

12.7

58.2

212

1,221

924

0

4,560

114

4.6

45.0

0.12

0.51

28.9

32

Bates et al (1983)

Initial PV

12.24

59,500

535

3.5

18,770

1,464

10.5

775

34,000

2,250

26.4

0.621 PV

11.93

4,250

575

0.3

325

150

7

203

2,070

15

7.6

Amoco Research

(1981), PV

9.5

4,540

4,281

4.0

690

0.5

350

48

50 1/

52 1/

2,700

25

4

2.3

0.16

6.1

2.6

Gulf (1981)

Initial PV

12.0

7,450

5,476

22

520

<0.1

1,200

510

0

264

824

5,290

250

18

0.2

13

30

15.5

1/ As CaC03.

NOTE: Units are mg/1 except for pH and electrical conductivity which are standard

units and micromhos per cm respectively.

PV = pore volume.
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Table 2 - Hydraulic Conductivities of Processed Shales (10 cm/sec)

Initial Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Geometric

moisture, mean

pet

After 24 hours of testimg

0 36 38 - - 37

10 24 22 13 9 16

20 32 36 27 28 31

25 40 - - - 40

30 40 * " 40

After about 300 hours of testing

0 <.l <.l - -

.1

10 *c

.1
* *

20 <.l 1.1 .3 1.0 .4

25 10.0
'

- - - 10.0

30 12.0 12.0

* indicates that test produced negative flow
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Figure 1 - Location Plan for C-a Tract
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Figure 2 - Grainsize of Lurgi Processed Shale
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Moisture Content, wt pet
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MARKETING
CONSIDERATIONS FOR AN EASTERN

OIL SHALE
DEMONSTRATION PLANT

Jerry E. Sinor

J. E. Sinor Consultants Inc.

P. 0. Box 649

Niwot, Colorado 80544

Under funding from the United States Department of

Energy and the Indiana Corporation for Science and

Technology, Cliffs Engineering Inc. and Allis-Chalmers

carried out a design study in 1986 for a 600 barrel

per day shale oil demonstration plant in southern In

diana.

The project would be located near Henryville, Indiana

as shown in Figure 1. The design basis for the

marketing study was 643 barrels of shale oil per day,

and 105 tons per day of 96 percent sulfuric acid.

The study did not address possible minor by-products,

such as uses for the spent shale.

A part of that study included a marketing analysis

of the problem of finding a market for the raw

shale oil plus approximately 100 tons per day of sul

furic acid which would be produced as a by-product.

It was assumed that the project would operate for a

period of one and a half to two years. It is unlikely

that operation would be continuous during the whole

time period. The marketing study addressed only the

ILLINOIS

FIGURE 1. Project Site Location
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production from the demonstration plant. It did not

consider the problem of marketing from an eventual

commercial-size operation.

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS

The plant design resulted in four different oil streams

to be recovered at different condenser temperatures.

Calculated compositions of these four streams are

given in Table 1.

Allis-Chalmers estimated that the total combined

stream would have an API gravity of 29. Oil which

was collected from the Allis-Chalmers Process

Demonstration Unit was analyzed by J & A Associates

of Golden, Colorado, with the results given in

Table 2. The PDU did not have efficient enough

condensers to capture all the light ends. Neverthe

less, the bulk of the oil was expected to be similar

to the "whole oilM

column in Table 2. Those

properties were used as the basis for marketing

analysis.

POTENTIAL MARKETS

For refining purposes, shale oil produced by the
Allis-

Chalmers process Is expected to have a moderate sul

fur content, but very high nitrogen content. In addi

tion, it may contain appreciable concentrations of

oxygen, arsenic, and finely dispersed particulate mat

ter. Because of these qualities, the shale oil would

be considered an unacceptable feedstock to conven

tional refineries in the project region. The major

problem is the nitrogen content. Both the operation

of the refinery (catalyst poisoning) and the quality of

the products could be adversely affected. Although

the nitrogen content of eastern shale oil may be

slightly lower than for the western shale oils on

which extensive refining research has been done, the

problems would be expected to be equivalent.

The relatively small production rate planned, and the

limited production period mean that developing

refinery capability for upgrading would not be practi

cal. The study therefore focused on sale of the raw

shale oil as a fuel oil blend stock.

TABLE 1

APPROXIMATE COMPOSITIONS OF OIL STREAMS

FLOW RATES, LBS/HR

Component Stream 1

0.1

Stream 2

0.1

Stream 3

2.6

Stream 4

Methane 0.1

Ethylene 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.1

Ethane 0.2 0.4 8.8 0.9

Propane 0.6 1.40 25.4 5.7

N-Butane 1.5 4.3 61.0 25.6
N-Pentane 4.0 14.4 123.0 60.7

N-Hexane 10.4 43.8 177.1 49.5

N-Heptane 24.9 106.4 170.0 19.1

N-Octane 56.6 185.8 103.4 4.1

N-Nonane 112.0 223.5 44.2 0.6

Cut 362 270.6 154.7 8.2 0.0

Cut 409 335.1 75.6 1.1 0.0

Cut 454 510.3 43.9 0.2 0.0

Cut 499 768.4 23.9 0.0 0.0

Cut 544 843.9 9.0 0.0 0.0

Cut 589 901.8 3.1 0.0 0.0

Cut 657 1,763.4 1.0 0.0 0.0

Cut 763 838.4 0.0 0.0 0.0

TOTAL 6,442.2 891.2 726.2 166.4

Temperature, F 200 100 100 -43

Pressure, PSIA 14.86 14.86 215 15.5

Molecular Wt 198 119 74 60

Density, :Ib/cu ft 56.4 46.5 38.8 44.7

Viscosity,, cp (at temp) 0.84 0.56* 0.29* 0.50*

?Computer generated values

NOTE: Stream 1 is oil recovered in the coalescer /cooler and the

electrostatic precipitator

Streams 2, 3, & 4 are dewatered oils recovered at various points in

the light hydrocarbon recovery system
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TABLE 2

ANALYSES OF DISTILLATION CUTS

Whole Naphtha Diesel Gas Oil Resid

Oil IBP-400F 400-650F 650-837F 837F+

Vol % of Whole Oil 100.0 4.1 28.6 26.5 40.6

Wt % of Whole Oil 100.0 3.4 26.1 26.4 43.6

API Gravity 11.3 42.5 25.2 11.6 1.7

Carbon, w% 85.4 85.3 85.5 85.5 86.2

Hydrogen, w% 9.9 12.5 11.1 9.9 8.9

Nitrogen, w% 1.4 0.2 0.6 1.4 2.0

Sulfur, w% 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.3

Ash 0.3 NA NA NA 0.4

Oxygen (by diff) 1.8 0.8 1.5 1.9 1.3

Ramsbottom C, w% 4.9 NA NA 0.6 NA

Conradson C, w% 8.0 NA NA NA 18.6

Arsenic, ppm 19 NA NA 17 36

Nickel, ppm 16 NA NA 2 35

Vanadium, ppm 5 NA NA 1 11

Fuel oils No. 4 through No. 6 are usually produced

from residual oils, blended with varying proportions of

distillate. To differing degrees, raw shale oil can

meet the ASTM specifications for residual fuel oils.

For all grades of fuel oil, the flash point of the

whole shale oil is likely to be lower than the mini

mum acceptable fuel oil flash point (130F to 140F).

This problem of low flash point could potentially be

solved by blending the shale oil with conventional

residual fuel. Alternately, the raw shale oil flash

point could be modified by adjusting the condenser

temperature so that the low-boiling compounds are

pulled off in a separate stream.

Some samples have shown a high pour point for shale

oil which exceeds the maximum allowable value for

No. 4 fuel oil (20F). For fuel oils No. 5 and No. 6

a high pour point should not present any problems.

cosity could be increased by blending with another

residual fuel oil. Some shale oil samples have shown

an ash level which is above specifications (0.1 weight

percent for No. 4 and No. 5) and would be a problem

for some customers. Allis-Chalmers anticipates filter

ing the oil and therefore ash would not be a problem

if filtering is successful.

In order to meet user specifications for sulfur, vis

cosity and flash point, shale oil would have to be

blended into other residual fuel stocks. It is possible

that compatibility problems could arise. Distillate

fuels with inadequate solvent power will precipitate

asphaltenes when blended into severely vis-broken

residual fuels. Tests with shale oil would be neces

sary to assure that a similar problem would not oc

cur.

POTENTIAL BUYERS

Viscosity specifications should not present a serious

problem when using raw shale oil as a residual fuel

oil. However, it is estimated that the viscosity will

be less than fuel oil specifications. ASTM specifica

tions note that "fuel oil falling in the viscosity range

of a lower numbered grade down to and including

No. 4 may be supplied by agreement between pur

chaser and supplier". Hence, a low viscosity raw

shale oil should not be a problem if a customer can

modify the equipment and/or mode of operation to

accommodate the low viscosity. This normally means

changing burner nozzle orifices to give the proper

flow rate at the lower viscosity. Otherwise, the
vis-

Although some oil is burned by electric power plants

in the project region, the only viable market for

sporadicaUy produced raw shale oil appears to be the

industrial fuel oil market.

The fact that the shale oil will have to be blended to

meet flash point, sulfur and ash specifications for

many customers means that it would be impractical

to sell to final consumers directly from the plant.

The shale oil will have to be sold to an intermediate

dealer with blending capabilities.

There are relatively few dealers and distributors of
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residual fuel oils in the region. The members of the

Indiana Oil Marketers Association basically handle

nothing heavier than No. 2 oil. Only three of the in

dependent oil marketers supplying burner fuel to

military installations in Region 3 handle No. 6 oiL

The most likely buyers are composed of the closest

local refineries plus a few large regional resellers.

Cincinnati is the location of the largest independent

blender and distributor of black fuel oils (higher num

bers than No. 2) in the nearby area. This is probably

the only location handling enough fuel oil volume to

take 600 barrels. per day and blend to a low sulfur

level. Because they also do blend No. 2, No. 4, and

No. 5 oils, they could perhaps blend off the light ends

successfully.

be by truck in any case.

Based on data for the regional usage of No. 6 fuel

oil, it is possible that the market in the project

region wiU simply be too thin to absorb the project

output as blending stock, particularly if the sulfur

level comes out slightly higher than expected. In

that case, the logical solution will be to move the

shale oil down river to the Gulf Coast, where large

markets as No. 6 fuel oil or as bunker C can be

found. The project output of 600 barrels per day

would take about two weeks to fiU a small barge, so

an intermediate storage tank in the dock area might

be required. Barges can be loaded at Jeffersonville,

Indiana, directly south of the project site and across

the river from Louisville, Kentucky.

TRANSPORTATION

Approximate highway mileages from the project site

to major industrial centers are given in Table 3. No

road problems would be expected for oil tank trucks

once on Highway 31. From the project site to High

way 31, a distance of something less than a mile, will

require special road considerations.

TABLE 3

APPROXIMATE HIGHVfeY MILEAGE

FBOM PROJECT SITE TO MAJOR CENTERS

Louisville, Kentucky

Cincinnati, Ohio

Indianapolis, Indiana

South Bend, Indiana

Gary, Indiana

Terre Haute, Indiana

Evansville, Indiana

24

113

94

234

247

134

135

Oil shippers and trucking companies in the region of

fered a wide range of cost estimates for transporting

the oil overland, from $1.00 to $1.90 per barrel per

100 miles. Since some of these estimates are based

on experience with hauling No. 6 oil, which has to be

kept hot, the lower range should apply to shale oil,

which does not have to be heated.

Within the expected mileage radius (113 miles), there

would be no advantage to shipping by raiL Hauling

from the project site to a rail siding would have to

In essence there are two potential markets for the

shale oil as a blending stock for residual fuel oiL

One is the local regional market, for which Cincinnati

is the closest outlet which might be large enough to

absorb the total production. The other is the Gulf

Coast market, which would be reached by barge.

Netback calculations for the two cases are given in

Table 4. These calculations have been updated to

March, 1987. If adequate regional markets can be

found, an increased netback of about $1 per barrel

should be realized.

TABLE 4

NETBACK PRICES TO PBOJBCT SITE

(BASED ON MARCH, 1987 PRICES FOR NO. 6 FUEL OIL)

Case 1 Case 2

Cincinnati New Orleans

Market Market

Gulf Coast Posting 16.00 16.00

Truck Transport -1.40 -0.67

Intermodal Transfer -0.35

Barge Transport to Gulf -1.50

Brokerage fee -0.25 -0.25

Netback to Project $14.35 $13.23

SULFURIC ACID

Disposing of 100 tons per day of sulfuric acid from

the project site in southern Indiana would probably

require a marketing radius of 100 to 150 miles.

Using 125 miles as the average haul, transportation

costs would be in the neighborhood of $17.50 per ton.
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The characteristics of the Haldor-Topsoe sulfuric acid

process and of the Allis-Chalmers retorting
process

suggest that a high-quality product should result. One

possible concern is for nitrogen oxides. Until operat

ing data are available, however, there is no way of

knowing if this will be a problem.

The chief problem which will be faced in marketing

acid production from the pilot is the planned
short-

term duration of the project. Also, because pilot

plants normally encounter numerous start-ups and

shut-downs, production wiU not be constant during the

project period. It will be impossible to guarantee

delivery to satisfy a customer's needs. An output of

100 tons per day is too large to absorb into the local

merchant sulfuric acid market. Repackagers who buy

acid in bulk and then repackage into drums and tank

truck quantities indicate that they would not be able

to take such a large quantity.

Because of the obvious difficulties in attempting to

market directly to the consumers in this situation, the

most logical approach would be selling through an es

tablished broker. Such a broker wiU have a number

of potential buyers to whom he can supply acid from

this source or others, depending on the plant's operat

ing schedule.

An estimated breakdown of the netback price com

ponents is given in Table 5.

Thus the netback revenue from sulfuric acid could

amount to more than half as much as the revenue

from the shale oil.

TABLE 5

NETBACK PRICES TO PROJECT SITE

FOR SULFURIC ACID

Competitive Delivered Cost $55-$65/ton

Minus Transportation $15-$20/ton

Minus Brokerage Fees $5/ton

Netback to Plant $40-$45/ton
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ABSTRACT

Oil shale compaction has been measured in a

series of laboratory experiments at the Western

Research Institute (WRI). In these experiments, the

compaction measurements have corresponded to stacked

beds of shale bricks at low void volumes of 12% and

25% bed porosity. Compaction of the shale bricks

during retorting was measured by applying a constant

mechanical force of 138-689 kPa to the top of the

shale bed. This range of mechanical compression

corresponds to the weight of overlying shale rubble

in commercial modified in situ retorts.

Laboratory tests indicate that rich shale

particles deform freely, and the particle

deformation is estimated to occur principally in the

temperature range of 315-430C. For shale grades

greater than 125 L/Mg the bed compaction is

proportional to the initial bed porosity, and the

shale particles deform to fill all of the initial

void volume when the shale grade is greater than 170

L/Mg. However, the compaction of leaner shale

particles with grades of 104 L/Mg or less is

constant regardless of initial bed porosity. These

observations are consistent with the previously

reported transition from a continuous to a

discontinuous mineral matrix in the range of 125-145

L/Mg shale grade and other measurements of kerogen

decomposition to a viscous bitumen intermediate at

temperatures of 315-430C.

All of the current compaction measurements were

correlated with the shale grades, bed porosities,

and applied forces in the laboratory retorting

experiments. This correlation was incorporated into

a
one-dimensional oil shale retorting model, and 8%

compaction has been predicted for Rio Blanco Retort

1 at the C-a lease tract. The model predictions

agree satisfactorily
with downhole video measure

ments of 12-16% compaction in the Retort 1 rubble

bed. In Retort 1, this compaction and settling of

the shale rubble has resulted in a large open cavity

between the retort ceiling and rubble surface.

INTRODUCTION

Oil shale rubble is known to compact during

retorting in large field retorts. For example,

postburn investigation of the Rio Blanco Retort 1 at

the C-a lease tract in Colorado shows significant

shale compaction (Sudduth 1984). Such compaction

can cause nonuniformity of retorting (Cha 1985) and

the formation of large cavities at the top of in

situ retorts. The development of large cavities can

induce the collapse of the overburden which may

result in significant environmental consequences.

A series of experiments were conducted to study

oil shale compaction during retorting. The

objectives of these experiments were to correlate

oil shale compaction as a function of grade, void

volume and overburden pressure and to compare the

experimental results to results predicted by a
one-

dimensional oil shale retorting model. The

experiments also studied the effects of mineral

decomposition and particle size.

Experimental Preparation and Procedure

The compaction experiments were conducted in

WRI's low-
void retort (Figure 1). The retort is an

upright rectangular box with a square 61x61 cm

inside cross-section and consists of a lid section,

a spool piece containing the shale sample, a grate,

and the bottom collector. All pieces are flanged

and bolted together. A hydraulic cylinder is

located on the top of the retort for applying

pressure to simulate the weight of the overlying

shale rubble.
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Figure 1. Schematic of WRI Low-Void Retort

The retort spool piece was loaded to a height

of approximately 40 cm with four layers of 10x10x10

cm oil shale bricks for all but the first experiment

(Table 1). For some experiments, fine oil shale rub

ble 0.18-0.32 cm diameter was placed between the oil

shale bricks. The desired void volume was achieved

by spacing a calculated mass of oil shale bricks,

spacers, and rubble as equally as possible in the

spool piece. The oil shale brick layers were

staggered to provide a tortuous path for the

injected gases.

The oil shale charges were either indirectly

retorted with hot nitrogen or combustion retorted

with air. Nitrogen or air was heated with calrod

heaters and injected at the top of the retort. Pro

duced gas and liquids were removed from the bottom

collector and routed to the gas cleanup system. The

injection and production gas streams were metered

and the data were stored on a minicomputer for both

real-time and end-of-test analysis.
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Ta*>le 1. Oil Shale Compaction Experimental Condltl ons

Shale

Grade

(L/Mg)

Void Heat 1 ng Br 1 ck Overburden

Test

Volume

i

Rate

CC/hr]

Size

I (cm) Rubble

Pressure

kPa Retorting

1

2

3

104 12 16.9 5x10x10 No 689 Indirect

100 12 14.6 10x10x10 No 689 Indirect

109 12 3.9 10x10x10 No 689 1 nd 1 rect
4

5

125 12 2.8 10x10x10 No 689 Indirect

175 12 1.8 10x10x10 No 689 Indirect

6 100 25 2.3 10x10x10 No 689 Indirect

7 146 25 2.2 10x10x10 No 689 Indirect

8 180 25 2.4 10x10x10 No 689 Indirect

9 175 25 1.8 10x10x10 No 414 1 nd 1 rect

10 200 25 1.5 10x10x10 No 138 Indirect

1 1 75 12 19.3 10x10x10 Yes 689 Combustion

12 142 12 1.8 10x10x10 Yes 689 Indirect

13 142 12 49.6 10x10x10 No 689 Combustion

All but two experiments were conducted with a

simulated overburden pressure of 689 kPa which cor

responds to the theoretical pressure at the bottom

of a full-scale in situ retort (Carley 1977). To

study the effects of pressure at higher locations in

a retort, two experiments were conducted at 138 and

414 kPa.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experimental

During the experiments, the start of compaction

was preceded by a small amount of bed expansion.

The 138 kPa test exhibited the greatest amount of

bed expansion with an expansion of approximately

1.2% of the bed height. This is almost three times

the bed expansion measured in the experiments

conducted with 689 kPa overburden pressure. It is

believed that this bed expansion occurred because

the thermal expansion forces initially exceeded the

compaction forces, resulting in a short period of

bed expansion. When the oil shale starts to retort,

it deforms due to the compaction forces acting

downward and the thermal expansion forces acting

upward. This results in an increasing amount of

compaction as the retorting zone moves downward

through the shale bed. At the end of each test,

additional
compaction was measured as the shale bed

cooled. This compaction is attributed to thermal

contraction.

The compaction that was measured in these

experiments can be separated into the compaction

that occurred during retorting and the compaction

that occurred as the retort cooled down (Table 2).

Table 2. Compaction Test Results

Retorting Phase Final Calculated Compaction,

Compaction Compaction Eqn. 1

Test % of Bed Height % of Bed Height % of Bed Height

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

4.1

4.3

3.1

6.6

11.0

3.1

13.6

22.9

19.7

14.0

0.9

11.6

12.9

6.2

6.8

5.5

10.2

15.3

5.5

16.7

24.3

22.4

15.5

3.6

14.1

14.8

6.5

6.3

6.9

8.7

14.4

7.6

17.1

24.9

20.6

15.5

5.1

10.8

10.8

At the end of retorting, the 104 L/Mg oil shale

charges compacted to about 3 to 4% of the bed

height, while the richer oil shales compacted to a

maximum of 23% of the bed height.

Oil shale compaction increased with an increase

in grade (Figures 2 and 3). This finding correlates

well with earlier research that suggests Green River

shale is a two-component oil shale (Tisot 1967;

Tisot et al. 1971). At low organic content (less

than 125 L/Mg Fischer assay), the oil shale has

essentially a continuous mineral matrix. The

mineral particles in the leaner oil shales are

bonded together and possess high mechanical

strength. Conversely, the richer oil shales (greater

than 145 L/Mg by Fischer assay) tend to have a dis

continuous mineral matrix, and the organic matter

forms the continuous phase. The mineral particles in

the richer oil shales are loosely bonded and possess

low mechanical strength. When the organic matter in

the richer oil shales is removed, the mechanical

strength significantly decreases, and the shale com

pacts more than the leaner shales because it is no

longer a competent mass. Physical inspection of the

retorted oil shale bricks indicates that the richer

oil shale bricks (greater than 125 L/Mg) compact

from the applied pressure and deform to fill part or

all of the existing void space around the bricks.
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An increase in void volume did not change the

amount of compaction for shale charges with a grade

less than 125 L/Mg. However, the richer oil shales

(greater than 145 L/Mg) experienced more compaction

with an increase in void volume. Compaction of the

175 L/Mg shale approximately equaled the available

void volume. Oil shale compaction as a function of

void volume is presented in Figure 4.

While the overall compaction could be measured,

the temperature range in which compaction was

occurring could not be observed directly at

different levels within the shale bed. The

approximate temperature range for compaction has

been estimated by comparing the rate of bed

compaction with the velocity of different

temperatures moving through the shale bed. An

example of the cumulative heating and compaction in

the shale bed is presented in Figure 5. The solid

lines in Figure 5 represent the measured cumulative

heating of the shale bed to a particular

temperature. The dashed line represents the

measured cumulative compaction.

Comparisons of the shale heating and compaction

rates indicate that compaction occurs over a narrow

temperature range between 315 and 430C. This is

consistent with earlier studies that indicate

compaction is influenced by the bitumen intermediate

acting as a lubricant prior to or during kerogen

decomposition (Tisot et al . 1971).

As expected, a decrease in the simulated

overburden pressure resulted in a decrease in the

amount of compaction (Figure 6). However, the amount

of compaction measured at the low pressures was

still significant. A reduction in pressure from 689

to 138 kPa is equivalent to moving from the bottom

of the retort to almost the top of the rubble column

in a large retort. This reduction in pressure

decreased the overall compaction by only 36%,

suggesting that compaction of rich shale is likely

to occur throughout an in situ retort.

Mineral carbonate decomposition appears to have

little or no effect on the amount of compaction that

will occur during oil shale retorting. The effects

of mineral
decomposition were determined by

comparing
results from two experiments that had

identical 142 L/Mg oil shale charges where one was

indirectly
retorted with hot nitrogen and the other

was
combustion

retorted. The indirect retorting

test was operated using maximum shale bed

temperatures ranging from 677C in the top layer to

only 316C in the bottom layer. These low

temperatures resulted in only 37% of the mineral

carbonates being decomposed. In contrast, the

combustion retorting experiment was operated at

temperatures in excess of 871C in all four layers,

and 67% of the mineral carbonates were decomposed.

The final overall compaction measured for the two

experiments was similar even though there was a

twofold increase in the amount of mineral

decomposition during combustion retorting (Tables 1

and 2).

Different size oil shale bricks were retorted

under identical conditions with basically the same

amount of compaction (Tables 1 and 2). Also, two

experiments were conducted with fine rubble placed

between the bricks. Oil shale compaction results

both with and without fine rubble were plotted as a

function of oil shale grade (Figure 7). The data

indicate a similar trend of increasing compaction

with an increase in oil shale grade with and without

the fine rubble.

Modeling of Shale Compaction

A model for oil shale compaction was developed

that incorporates these experimental data along with

a vertical pressure distribution model into the
one-

dimensional retorting model developed by Braun

(1981). The model retains all of the features of

Braun'

s original model but also allows for the

effects on the entire retorting process of the

reduced void fraction following compaction to be

taken into account.

An empirical correlation based on these

experiments relates the final bed compaction (C) to

the initial void fraction (e), the shale grade (G)

in L/Mg, and the overburden pressure (P ) in MPa:

C = 0.02e [F(G) -

5] ln (10PV + 1) + 0.05 (1)

where F(G) is an implicit function of grade (nearly

linear for richer shales) (Figure 8). Calculated

compactions are compared with measured values in

Table 2. Since it is based on relatively few data,

this correlation is strictly valid only for shale

grades greater than 75 L/Mg, void fractions greater

than 0.12, and vertical stresses greater than 138

kPa.
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The overburden pressure distribution through

the retort is given by a model developed by Carley

and Thigpen (1977). For a cylindrical retort of

radius R and length L, the vertical pressure Pv at

the bottom is

Pv
= A +

(PQ -A) exp(-L/A) (2)

where PQ is the pressure at the top of the bed, and

A=Rpbg/uK. Here, Pb is the bulk density of the

shale rubble, g is the acceleration of gravity, and

u is the coefficient of friction of shale. K is

Rankine's coefficient of lateral earth pressure,
(1-

sin a)/(l+sin a), and a is the angle of repose.

Carley and Thigpen assume that u=tan a. Thigpen and

Heard (1979) measured u and tan a, finding that

values u=0.46 and tan a=0.55 are most representative

for 103-
to 133-L/Mg shale, both before and after

retorting. A value of u=tan a=0.5 is used in the

current model. Equation 2 can be used to calculate

the pressure throughout the retort. Since the

retorting model calculates the shale density as it

changes during retorting, the pressure Py is

obtained as a function of time and axial position in

the retort.

Once the compaction of each grid element is

calculated, the post-compaction void fraction is

determined. This new void fraction is used in the

Ergun equation to calculate the pressure drop over

each grid element and in the calculation of heat and

mass transfer coefficients in the retorted and

burned zones of the retort. Since certain reactions,

e.g., the steam-char reaction, depend upon both mass

transfer rates and on the total gas pressure, while

temperatures are obviously affected by heat transfer

rates, the effects of compaction are indirectly im

posed on the entire retorting process in this model.

The compaction/retorting model was applied to

the Rio Blanco Oil Shale Company's (RBOSC) Retort 1,

a vertical modified in situ retort that was

processed from June to December, 1982. Postburn

coring and tv-logging (Sudduth 1984) revealed that

the retort bed compacted by 12-16%. Most of the

details of this test are proprietary. It was
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necessary to assume some void fraction profile

consistent with the reported quantity of shale

removed during construction (RBOSC 1982). From this

void fraction variation and Fisher assays of cores

from the site (Trudell and Mason 1986), the

variation of grade with depth was determined. A

constant inlet gas flux of 0.23 mol/m2.s, except

during shutdown periods, allowed retorting to be

completed in the reported 176 days.

The total compaction calculated for Retort 1 is

8.1%, which compares satisfactorily with the

observed range, considering the lack of detailed

information on the retort. Friction parameters used

in the model may have been overestimated, thereby

reducing the calculated compaction. Groundwater that

flooded the retort long before the compaction

measurements were made may have lubricated the shale

particles, allowing the bed to settle more after

retorting was completed. In addition, 3 to 5 m of

ceiling fell some time after the top of the retort

was cooled (Sudduth 1984). The shock to the bed

undoubtedly compacted the bed more than could be

accounted for in the model.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be drawn from the

oil shale compaction experimental and modeling

results:

Most oil shale compaction occurs early in

the retorting phase between 315 and 430C.

Additional thermal contraction also occurs

as the retort cools down.

Compaction increases with an increase in

oil shale grade.

Compaction of richer oil shale grades

(greater than 125 L/Mg by Fischer assay)

increases with an increase in void volume.

Compaction increases at greater depths in a

retort, but the weight of the rubble column

near the top of a VMIS retort is sufficient

to cause compaction of richer oil shales.

Experiments comparing pyrolysis and

combustion retorting indicate that mineral

decomposition does not significantly

influence compaction.

Neither the addition of rubble into the

void space between oil shale bricks nor

changing the oil shale brick size affected

the overall compaction.

The compaction model provides adequate

estimates of the bed compaction that occurs

during retorting.
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ABSTRACT

Various plants, native to the Western

Colorado oil shale region, were observed

growing on retorted shale disposed at

several locations at Anvil Points. These

observations were documented in studies

made over several years. These preliminary

studies consisted of taking numerous photo

graphs of plants growing in retorted shale,

making lists of species found growing

in the retorted shale and surrounding

areas, documenting the vigor of the plant

communities by taking measurements of

density, cover, and size, and sampling

specimens of selected plants for analysis

of trace elements. The results of these

preliminary studies, presented in this

paper, show that the natural invasion

of native plants on exposed surfaces of

retorted shale dispsal sites is not signi

ficantly different from the natural revege

tation of disturbed soils.

INTRODUCTION

The retorted shale sites invoved in this

study are located at Anvil Points, near

Rifle CO. One site is the canyon disposal

used by Paraho Development Corporation

and other developers since the early Bureau

of Mines activities, more than forty years

ago. This site lies along the eastern

edge of the DOE Anvil Points facility.

The other location is the retorted shale

compaction area used by Paraho in field

research performed in 1974-1976. This

site is located just south of the DOE

Anvil Points facility. This site consists

of retorted shale, compacted to a depth

of about nine feet thick and covering

an area of 180 feet by 400 feet (Heistand

and Holtz 1980). The southern half of

this site has been used for revegetation

research involving water harvesting (McKell

and Van Epps 1984). Most of the observa

tions and measurements in this paper were

made on the northern half of the compacted

retorted shale disposal area.

Neither of these retorted shale disposal

sites is available for continued studies

at this time. The canyon site is part

of the DOE facility, decomissioned and

reclaimed during 1985-1986 (Virgona 1986).

The compacted retorted shale site has

been used by Paraho for retorted shale

disposal during 1984 operations. The

native plants, observed in this study,

have been covered with that retorted shale.

As part of proposed reclamation/abandonment

plans, there have been numerous research

studies involving revegetation of retorted

shale disposal areas. Some of these

studies involved the following: specially

designed lysimeters to study effects of

soil cover and leached zones (Harbert

1978, Garland et al 1979); effects of

seeding practices, seed mixtures, along

with mulching, fertilization, and irri

gation (Redende and Cook 1981); capillary

barriers (Redente and Ruzzo 1979); and

water harvesting (McKell and Van Epps

1984). Many of these aspects of revege

tation have been incorporated in permit

applications and Environmental Impact

Statements for oil shale facilities.
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Most of these revegetation designs are

costly, and more important, require large

quantities of irrigation and/or leach

water. The observations made in this

preliminary study indicate that elaborate

revegetation plans may not be necessary.

The natural invasion of native plants

may provide sufficient cover to mitigate

adverse effects of leaching and erosion.

OBSERVATIONS AND MEASUREMENTS

Since the observations and measurements

were made over a several year period,

the data presented in this paper are some

what qualitative. For example, chemical

analyses were carried out in 1982, a year

after the field measurements for plant

density and cover were made. Observations

and photographs covered a three-year period

and include species noted throughout that

period. The natural invasion of native

plants appears to be an evolutionary pro

cess --

changing from season to season

as the pioneer communities give way to

more diverse mixture of plants.

Observed Species. Most of the species

listed in Table 1 were observed growing

in the retorted shale and disturbed soil

at the field compaction site. Some were

observed growing in retorted shale over

soil at the edges of the canyon disposal

site. These observations at the compaction

site were made 3-6 years after the major

field construction had ceased. Observed

species fall into six families of plants:

Chenopodiaceae,
chenopods ; Compos itae,

sunflowers; Loasaceae, evening stars;

Verbenaceae, verbena; Malvaceae, mallow

family; Graminae, grasses. These species

are typical of pioneer plants that invade

disturbed areas. These species are adapted

to a xeric,
alkaline environment. The

list of
observed plants in Table 1 is

quite
remarkable when one considers that

they
represent a natural invasion within

a few years after
construction activity.

Cover and density
rnver and

measurements
were made at the compaction

Table 1

Identified Species

Chenopod Family

Shadscale

At/1-iple.K 4/?,

Disturbed Retorted

Soil Shale

X

Saltbush

At/iipltzx. canetcenA X

Halogeton

H.atge.ton gtome/iatuA

Fireweed

Kochia Aco/ipi-o. X

X

X

X

Fireweed

Hocki.a am.e./i<Lcana

Russian Thistle

Sal6oa kaJLJ.

Sunflower Family

Rabbit Brush

Ch/iy4otha/nuA *p.

Daisy
E.A.J.ge./ion cartas

Golaenrod

Soj.dago *p.

Gum Weed

Q/iJ.nde..ta Aquatio^a. X

Snake Weed

Qu.ti.e.n.A.e.Z4.a Aa/ioth/iae. X

Rag Weed

Sun Flower

H.e.anthu.A an.nu.LLA X

Mallows

Copper Mallow

Sphae./iace.a coccU.ne.a X

Verbenas

Verbena

Ve./i(Le.na &./iacte.ata

Evening Stars

Evening Star

P1entze..4.a *p.

Grasses

Indian Rice Grass

0/iyzop/>4-/> hymeno-ide.4 X

X

Cheat Grass

8/iomu4 teetotum X
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test site and surrounding area. In order

to obtain unbiased data, the locations

of the transects and density measurements

for both the retorted shale and disturbed

soils were selected using a random number

table. The plant density and percent

cover measurements are summarized in Tables

2 and 3.

Table 2

Plant Density

Disturbed Retorted

Soil Shale

No. of Measurements

Mean Density (plants/m ) 68

Std. Dev. of Mean

Per Cent of Soil

21.2

100.0

43

10.2

63.2

Table 3

Per Cent Cover

Disturbed

Soil

Retorted

Shale

No. of Measurements

Mean Per Cent Cover

Std. Dev. of Mean

Per Cent of Soil

19 29

4.0

100.0

3.8

152.6

As expected, the individual measurements

varied considerably. Density measurements

for disturbed soils varied from 39 to

151 plants per square meter; for retorted

shale, the data varied from 30 to 93 plants

Per square meter. Although the widely

varying data creates some uncertainity,

it would appear that the plant density

on retorted shale was about 63% of that

found for surrounding disturbed soil.

As noted for density measurements, the

uncontrolled natural growth presented

some variability for the per cent cover

measurements as well; however, since

the cover measurements are restricted

from 0% to 100%, the variability wasn't

as great. Individual per cent cover for

disturbed soils ranged from 5 to 26%;

for retorted shale, the data ranged from

17 to 41 per cent. These data, along

with the summarized data in Table 2, would

suggest that retorted shale exhibited

better cover than the disturbed soils

about 153% of the soil cover.

Chemical Analyses. A limited amount of

chemical analyses is included in this

preliminary study. Analyses were limited

to trace elements (molybdenum, fluorine,

copper, and boron) in new growth from

saltbush and fireweed plants growing in

native soil and retorted shale. Data

are summarized in Figures 1-4. Concentra

tions in fireweed are shown as circles;

concentrations in saltbush are shown as

diamonds. For the most part, there are

no significant differences between the
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Molybdenum concentrations are definitely

higher for both species growing in retorted

shale (see Figure 1). In the case of

fluorine (see Figure 2), the results are

not as clear. The salt bush, presented

as diamonds and a dashed line, show in

creases in retorted shale, although the

high (70 ppm) point may be an outlier.

No increased fluorine concentration was

detected for fireweed growing in retorted

shale. Boron shows a small increase for

fireweed in retorted shale (see Figure

3), while salt bush shows a signigicant

boron decrease in retorted shale. There

are no differences in copper concentrations

in plants growing in disturbed soils and

retorted shale (see Figure 4); the soil

data range from 4.7 to 12.0 ppm Cu and

the retorted shale data range from 5.3

to 12.2 ppm Cu .

Results of this preliminary study should

be viewed with care. Only two species

were included. Various parts of plants
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(roots, stems, flowers, and seeds) were

not included in these chemical analyses.

Only four trace elements were included

in this preliminary study. A more thorough

study is needed. Nevertheless, results

from this study indicate no adverse impacts

from native plants growing naturally in

retorted shale.

CONCLUSIONS

There are several important conclusions

that can be drawn which include:

that have been considered. Additional

studies should be made to confirm the

observations and measurements of this

preliminary study.
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(1) Native plants can invade retorted

shale disposal areas and thrive under

extremely adverse conditions. This

natural invasion was not limited

to a few plants, but consisted of

numerous species and families of

native plants. The establishment

of these plant communities took

place under extremely adverse

conditions -- no mulching or ferti

lization, no seeding or transplanting,

no irrigation, and no protection

of this south-facing area from solar

radiation and dehydration.

(2) The invasion of native plants and

the establishment of pioneer com

munities took place in a short period

of time. Plants were well established

in less than three years.

(3) These plant communities appear to

thrive in retorted shale. Plant

density is 63% of that established

in adjacent disturbed soils; plant

cover exceeds that found in adjacent

soil. The native plants growing

in retorted shale are robust.

(4) The concentrations of trace elements

(Mo, F, Cu, and B) do not show any

large increases in new plant growth

when plants growing in retorted shale

are compared with similar plants

growing in adjacent soils.
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ABSTRACT

Isothermal combustion reaction and its

controlling stages for Chinese Maoming and

Fushun oil shale chars with four particle

sizes smaller than 8 mm are investigated.

The combustion data of char particles with

TGA apparatus over a temperature range of

900-1050K can be treated by using the shrin

king core reaction model with particle size

unchanged. The theoretical formula has been

thereby derived. Under the experimental con

ditions, the first stage is gas film control-

ing and then follows the ash layer diffusion

controlling stage. The chemical reaction

resistance can be neglected for combustion

reaction. The combustion rate decreases ra

pidly in the ash layer controlling stage.

Practically, in order to shorten the combus

tion time, the carbon in the shale char is

not necessarily to be burnt up completely.

The effective diffusivity De for shale

char has been determined in the range of

7.00-1 8. 82xl0"^cm2/s and 1 .02-6. 5x1 0"3cm2/s

for Maoming and Fushun shale chars respec

tively.

The pore size diameter distribution

and void fraction have been used for theore

tical calculation based on
parallel-pore-

model. Results of measurement and calcula

tion indicate that the Knudsen diffusion

predominates when oxygen penetrates to

unreacted core through the ash layer. The

tortuosity factors for both shale chars have

also been found.

INTRODUCTION

During the retorting of oil shale,

organic
material(kerogen) is thermally

decomposed to produce shale oil, hydroca

rbon gases, and carbonaceous residue. In

various retorting processes this carbona

ceous residue is burned to supply the neces

sary heat for oil shale retorting. A suf

ficient amount of char is left from re

torting oil shale of 20 gal/ton or higher

grade, which can meet the heat requirement

for retorting in case of complete combus-

tion(Dockter, 1976). Thus, the efficient

combustion of char is an important factor

in increasing the oil yield because oil

vapor must otherwise be burned to make up

for heat deficiency. Furthemore, the rapid

combustion of oil shale char would also be

important in eliminating oxygen in heat

carrier gas which might cause deterioation

of kerogen and burning of valuable oil

product in the retorting zone.

The kinetics of the combustion of oil

shale char have been determined by a number

of previous investigators (Mollon and Braun,

1976; Dockter and Turner, 1978; Thomson and

Soni, 1980; Sohn and Kim, 1980; Nuttall et

al. 1982). Most of the previous work has

been concerned with the Colorado oil shale

char containing a considerable amount of

carbonate minerals. Because of higher com-

bution temperature of oil shale char, the

reaction between the char and carbon
diox*-

ide liberated from carbonate minerals com

plicate the problem. Moreover, during com

bustion reaction the structure of solid

matrix( inorganic minerals) has changed due

to decomposition of carbonates. Under this

circumstance a simple diffusion-reaction

model could not predict such a process in

which the controlling mechanism shifts

from diffusion to chemical reaction or
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vice versa with accompanying decomposition

of carbonates.

Recent development of the models of

gas-solid reactions system have been revie

wed in the literature (Wen, 1986; Szekaly,

et.al., 1976; Ramachandran and Doraiswamy,

1982). Because of the heterogeneous nature

of gas-solid reactions, the transport of

gaseous species to and from the reaction

interface must always be examined. Since

oil shale char combustion takes place at a

higher temperature with rapid reaction rates,

mass tranfer frequently controls the overall

rate.

Since the internal diffusion is the

controlling factor of oil shale char combus

tion, it is important to measure the effec

tive diffusivity of oxygen through the ash

layer being formed. The most common method

of measuring diffusivity is a steady-state

technique(Wieke and Kallenbach 1941, Henry

et.al. 1961 ; Weisz, 1962). Since this method

measures gas diffusion through porous media,

dead-end pores which may contribute to reac

tion and are included in a measured pore-

size distribution are ignored. Several

unsteady state techniques have been develop

ed for the measurement of pore diffusion

(Deisler and Wilhelm, 1953; Dogu and smith,

1975; Mcgreavy, el.al., 1980). Only pre

liminary and scattered results have been

reported and a detailed assessment of their

degree of validity has not been made, but

they provide a potential method of studying

a variety of pore shapes and of making mea

surements under certain experimental condi

tion such as high temperatures where Wiche-

Kallenbach method can no logner be used.

Nevertheless if an accurate effective dif

fusion coefficient can be obtained by this

method, which relates to fluxes in and out

of the particles, it may be more representa*

tive of the situation oc curing in reaction

than steady state diffusion measurements

through a porous body, where the particles

are highly anisotropic. The effective dif

fusivity may also be determined from measure

ements under diffusion-limited condition of

the rate of burnoff of carbon on uniformly

coked particles(catalyst)(Weisz and Good

win, 1966).

The effective diffusivity of Colorado

shale char combustion has been measured by

using TGA apparatus( Thomson and Soni, 1980),

but no detailed information has been repor

ted, expecially in association with the

physical structure of oil shale char.

A major objective of the work present

ed in this paper is to investigate the

reaction model of Fushun and Maoming char

combustion. Because of the low content of

carbonates( 1-3$) in the oil shales men

tioned, a further objective is to measure

the effective diffusivities of both chars

for examining the kinetic behavior during

combustion. Furthermore, a preliminary

theoretical investigation has been made in

terms of gas diffusion in association with

the porous structure of oil shale char.

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

As mentioned previously, combustion of

char samples from two typical Chinese oil

shale appears to follow shrinking core

model (SCM).

For isothermal conditions, the con

version-time equations were given for the

extreme cases of gas film diffusion, ash

layer diffusion, or surface reaction con*

trolling, separately (Levenspiel, 1972).

Although a number of studies have been done

on this subject (Shen and Smith, 1965;

Ishida and Wen, 1968, Ho, et.al., 1983),

the approach in the paper (Wang, al.et.,

1987) might be a simpler one.

Suppose that the reaction

A(g) + bB(s) products (1)

obeys SCM. According to Levenspiel, the con

version-time expressions for a spherical

particle of unchanging size with several

simplified assumptions are as follows:

For gas film diffusion control,.

t
= X (2)
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Where

X_
*BR

3b Kg C
(3)

Ag

For ash layer diffusion control,

"J-
= 1-3H-X)2/3

? 2(1-X)

Where

T =

JV2
BL

6b De C

(4)

(5)

Ag

For chemical reaction control

^ =
1-(1-X)1/3

Where

T =
ftf

(6)

(7)
b
KsCA6

The rate expressions mentioned assume that

a single resistance control throughout the

reaction of a char particle. However, these

three resistances will vary as conversion

proceeds.

Suppose that char combustion proceeds

with several steps of conversion, from X0

to x=Xi (in relation to the unreacted core

radius R-j) gas film diffusion or chemical

reaction is controlling. Then, the ash layer

diffusion controlling step does occur at X=Xi

and up to X=1, at which the char is comple

tely burnt. In that case, the SCM for char

combustion can be deduced. One more restri

ction must be placed on the reaction system

before a simple mathematical analysis is

feasible: the rate of movement of the rea

ction interface at r, that is, dr/dt, is

small with respect to the velocity of dif

fusion of gas A through the ash layer. Thus

the result of
conversion- time expression is

as follows

,2

t' =

JV*'

6bDeCAg

(3(1-xl)2/3-2(1-xl)-3(1-x)2/3

+ 2<1-x)j
and effective diffusivity,

,2

(8)

VeM (i(i-Xi)2/3-l/3(1-Xl)} (9>
*

bt'CAg

The transition conversion of the char

combustion, Xlf is
determined by experimen

tal data.

As to pore diffusion, it may occur by

one or more of three mechanisms: ordinary

diffusion, Kundsen diffusion, and surface

diffusion. For a non-catalytic particle,

like oil shale char, and especially under

the condition of high temperature combus

tion, the effect of surface diffusion on

overall resistance might be negligible,

and therefore could be ignored in this

study.

Based on Fick*s first law, the combin

ed diffusivity for binary gas diffusion in

a cylindrical pore is given by

D=

1

(1-YA)/DAB + 1/(Dk)A

(10)

For accurate calculations the Chapman-

Enskog formula (Hirschfelder, et al., 1954)

is suitable for evaluating the ordinary

diffusion diffusivity. The equation is ( for

a binary gas mixture A, B)

0.0018583
t3/2(1/Ma+1/Mb)*

DAB=

Pt *AB*AB
(11)

Kinetic theory provides the following

relations for Knudsen diffusion of gases in

a cylindrical pore:

(12)(Dk)A = 9700a yT/M

To accomodate randomly oriented and

interconnected pores as well non-cylindrical

shape, a parallel-pore model was proposed

(Wheeler, 1951, 1955). a porous pellet

thereby can be replaced by an assembly

(having a porosity j ) of cylindrical pores

of radius of a, determined from measurable

parameters V, S and P
g g J s

a = 2V
g (13)

Integrating a tortuosity factor <f to

the parallel-pore model, the effective

diffusivity for ordinary diffusion is as

follows,

(DAB>e =

gpDAB

and for Knudsen diffusion

(D > - &*-
1

(14)

(15)
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Where DAg and (DK)j^ are given (in absence of

surface diffusion) by Eq. (11) and (12). For

accurate work ( must be determined experir

mentally.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sample Preparation

Several cylindrical core samples of

Fushun and Maoming oil shale (2.7-8.3mm

diameter) were drilled perpendicularly to

the bedding plane from each of the blocks

of oil shale in order to prevent the samples

from fracturing. The test samples were ma

chined from these cylinders to unit length-

to-diameter. Raw shale was retorted in a

Fisher assay apparatus under a constant

heating rate(5C/min) up to 540C, maintain

ed at the final temperature for 3 hrs to

prepare the shale char for combustion tests.

The fixed carbon contents of Maoming and

Fushun oil shale chars were 12.0251$ and 2.3$

respectively.

Apparatus and Procedure

1. The char sample was oxidized by

using modified LCT-2 Type Thermogravimetric

Apparatus (TGA). A schematic diagram is given

in Fig. 1. The sample holder was made of a

thin platinum sheet. The temperature beneath

the sample waa monitored by means of pla

tinum/platinum-rhodium thermocouples, All

the experiments were made at isothermal

conditions. In such a case the sample was

heated in a nitrogen stream at the prescrib

ed plateau temperature set by the controller.

The nitrogen flow was replaced by air when

the temperature reached the desired value.

During combustion, the temperature and

weight of char sample were recorded con

tinuously until the weight remained constant.

According to the particle size the initial

weight of samples was about 5mg to 600mg.

The combustion temperature of shale char was

in the range of 900-1050K. Experimental data

were shown as weight vs. time curves.

2. Porosity was measured by using

Chinese National Standard GB5 164-84 for per-

Fig.1. Schematic diagram of TGA

apparatus

1. crucible; 2. electric furnace; 3. holder

pan; 4- thermocouple; 5. supporting rod;

6. hanging strip; 7. coil; 8. magnetic core;

9. weight; 10. weight pan; 11. recorder;

12. amplifier; 13. optic-electrical cell;

14. lamp; 15. light screen; 16. weight

adjust; 17 balance beam.

meable sintered materials.

3. A CARLO-200 automatic mercury
poro-

simeter was adapted to measure the pore

volume and pore size distribution of oil

shale char and ash respectively. It was

operated under 0-200 Mpa of mercury for the

pore radii range 35-750008.

4. True density of oil shale char and

ash samples was determined by water pycno-

meter and particle density by mercury dis

placement.

5 The pore surface area for char and

ash was measured by using ST-03 Type gas

chromatograph apparatus.

6. Morphology and pore size of oil

shale char was also examined by scanning

electron microscopy. (Cambridge S4-10 SEM

apparatus).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Visulization

The shape of shale ash remained ap-

proximately the same with its size unchang

ed, after the char was completed burnt. The

cross section of ash layer for partially
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burnt samples looked red or gray with a

clear boundary of black unreacted core (Fig.

2). Another feature of importance was that

unreacted core would shrink gradually as

long as combustion proceeded. As shown later,

there is strong evidence that the phenomena

mentioned above can be explained by a shrink

ing core model.

Fig. 2. The cross section of partially

burnt shale char.

a. Fushun char; b.Maoming char.

Morphology Examination by Scanning Electron

Microscopy

Morphology of char ash was also examin

ed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

Fig.3. is the photograph of Fushun char ash

taken by SEM with an enlargement factor of

1500. It reveals that the extremely random

pores in the mineral matrix were formed by

mineral particles with various combinations

and connections. Moreover, the pores in the

solid matrix were linked up with each other.

A similar phenomenon has been found on the

Maoming shale ash. The structure of char is

analogus to the porous media of a catalyst

carrier, so that the diffusion theory in

porous media can be used for mass transfer

in the ash layer on oil shale char com

bustion.

Pore Volume, Particle Density and Specific

Surface Area

Data listed in Table 1 represent the

pore volume,
particle density and specific

surface area measurement of Fushun and

Maoming raw oil shale and char respectively.

Pore Size Distribution

Fig.4. shows the relation between the

pore radius and cumulative pore volume for

Maoming oil shale, char and ash. Thus, the

derivative of the volume curve in Fig.4.

gives the pore-volume distribution as shown

in Fig. 5.

Fig3 SEM photo(x1500) for Fushun shale ash

ic-

Radus, X

Fig.4 Relation between pore radius(a.)

and cumulative pore volume(v)

for Maoming oil shale, shale

char and shale ash.

In this figure the bi- disperse pore

distribution characteristic of Maoming

shale char is clearly indicated. The micro

pore range within the char particle is nar

row with a most probable radius of 320A.

The macropores cover a much wider range of

0

radii with a peak of 800A. This binary pore

size distribution curve is somewhat similar

to the characteristic of catalyst carrier.

made by pressure pelleting. However the
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Name

Table 1 Pore volume, particle density and specific surface area

for raw shale and char

fs,g/cm3 /p,g/cm3
Vg,cm3/g Sg,cm2/g r

Fushun oil shale 2.27

Fushun shale char 2.67

Maoming oil shale 1.98

Maoming shale char 2.32

2.21 0.012 0.66 0.026

1.68 0.220 18.75 0.370

1.56 0.135 22.85 0.211

1.28 0.348 44.82 0.447

binary pore size distribution disappeared

after the shale char had completely been

burnt. Thus, the pore volume of those with

radii great than 1000A increased significan

tly.

The pore distribution of Fushun oil

shale, char and ash bears analogy with those

of Maoming oil shale.

Shale Ash

Shale Char

Oil Shale

Fig. 5. Relation between pore radius(a)and

pore volume distribstion(dv/dlogr)

for Maoming oil shale, shale char

and shale ash.

Measurement of Effective Diffusivity

As mentioned previously, the effective

diffusivity was measured with TGA apparatus.

All the experiments used Fushun and Maoming

shale chars with different sizes. Isothermal

combustion was conducted at various tempera

tures.

Based on the kinetics treatment of

the experimental data, the conversion per

centage, X-j was obtained, at which ash

layer diffusion controlling step was rea

ched. Calculations were then made with Eq.

(9) to estimate the effective diffusivity

of oxygen in the period of ash layer dif

fusion controlling (e.i. from X] to X=1).

The experimental data and the calculation

results were presented in Table 2 and 3

From the data listed in Table 2 and 3,

it can be seen that the effective diffusi

vities for Maoming shale char combustion are

in the range of 7.00- 18. 82x1 0"3cm2/s, avera

ge being 1 2.00x1 0"3cm2/s> while that of

Fushun are in the range of 1 .02-6.50x1 0"3

z o

cm^/s. average being 3*6xl0"^cm /s.

Treating Shale Char Combustion with Shrink

ing Core Model(SCM)

Fig. 6 shows the results of Maoming

char combustion at different temperatures

under isothermal conditions. The abscissa

in this plot,t/f, is diamensionless time

ratio. The curve indicated that the tempera

ture has little effect on the reaction rate

under the experimental conditions. The data

then have been treated as different control

ling steps with SCM expressions. The results

show that chemical reaction resistance can

be negligible, so is the case of Fushun char

combustion.

By treating the data with SCM, it has

been found that there seems to be a transi

tion conversion, X^ before which the gas

film controlling expression can be used, or

otherwise only ash layer diffusion control

ling expression can be fit for the experi-
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Table 2 Maoming oil shale char combustion

No. Particle

Diameter
Temp. Total

Weight

Weight

Loss on

Combus

tion

Carbon

Density
of Char

Conver

sion

Time

for

Complete

Conver

sion

Oxygen

Concen

tration

Effec

tive

Diffu

sivity

D,cm C mg. mg. /bx106,
mol/cnP

x1 1 J sec.
CAgx106

mol/cm3

DexlO3

cm /sec

1 0.7726 680 308.68 54.50 9.848 0.872 3872 2.68 12.00

2 0.7820 717 340.75 56.40 12.520 0.882 3888 2.58 15.45

3 0.8156 737 356.32 52.50 10.273 0.855 3688 2.54 16.40

4 0.8252 763 379.27 50.00 9.446 0.762 3898 2.47 18.82

5 0.5230 646 94.66 15.50 11.502 0.805 2562 2.78 11.40

6 0.5434 724 122.99 14.75 9.758 0.800 2681 2.59 10.82

7 0.6280 742 160.79 25.40 10.887 0.810 3458 2.54 12.50

8 0.6120 748 149.75 20.80 9.633 0.810 2774 2.51 13.20

9 0.6152 768 150.74 19.75 9.OO5 0.815 3146 2.45 11.10

10 0.3250 624 20.40 3.K) 9.741 0.736 1320 2.85 8.00

11 0.2912 645 21.15 3.15 13.542 0.763 1260 2.78 9.00

12 0.2910 665 15.32 2.35 10.124 0.809 995 2.73 8.00

13 0.2660 711 13.47 1.77 10.016 0.770 1095 2.60 7.00

Table 3 Fushun oil shale char combustion

No. Particle

Diameter

Temp. Total

Weight

Weight

Loss on

Combus

tion

Carbon

Density
of Char

Conver

sion

Time

for

Complete

Conver

sion

Oxygen

Concen

tration

Effec

tive

Diffu

sivity

D,cm C mg. mg. Xbx16.
mol/cm3

Xi f >
sec

CAgx106,

mol/cm3

DgXlO3,

cm /sec

1 0.716 637 607.82 15.25 4.1421 0.30 10680 2.812 2.80

2 0.726 695 565.15 10.50 3.0254 0.30 7791 2.64 3.10

3 0.724 742 557.70 20.50 5.4385 0.30 7842 Z.52. 5.80

4 0.669 780 497.90 15.50 4.8178 0.30 6432 2.32 5.90

5 0.545 636 231.62 9.00 5. 9208 0.50 8910 2.82 2.60

6 0.550 685 211.66 8.40 5.3569 0.50 7320 2.67 3.10

7 0.520 703 235.34 7.40 5.0942 0.55 4365 2.62 4.32

8 0.516 741 204.44- 4.40 3.1996 0.55 2884 2.52 4.21

9 0.535 770 206.52 4.80 3.2294 0.59 1955 2.45 6.50

10 0.298 645 40.68 1.59 7.7662 0.50 4881 2.79 1.90

11 0.298 695 37.38 1.45 5.4999 0.56 2256 2.64 2.92

12 0.316 742 46.89 1.95 5.9031 O.58 2397 2.52 3.43

13 0.290 770 39.60 1.40 5.8516 O.58 1665 2.45 4.24

14 0.146 700 4.70 0.20 6.4400 0.80 840 2.63 1.62

15 O.166 737 5.81 0.23 5.5380 0.68 1890 2.53 1.02
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1.

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 o^6 o'.7 ols o'.9

tA

Fig. 6. The Dependence of char

combustion on Temperature

mental data (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). Thus is con

cluded that oil shale char combustion starts

with gas film diffusion controlling to a

certain conversion, then ash layer diffusion

resistance predominates. The transition con**

version depends on the nature of the oil

shale and its particle size as well as rea

ction temperature. For Fushun and Maoming
1.0

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0/7 oTF

t/T

Fig.7. t/r vs 1-3(1-X)2/3+2(1-X)

for Maoming char combustion

D = 7.5 mm, 675C
D * 7.5 mm, 740c.

0.0 0.1 0.2 C. 3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 o.e

t/T

Fig. 8 t/T vs 1-3(1-X)2/3+2(l-X)

for Fushun char combustion

oil shale chars under the experimental

conditions these transition conversions are

about 30% and 60% respectively(Wang et al.

1987).

Discussion on Diffusivity Measurement in

Ash Layer by TGA Apparatus

During the oxidation reaction between

oxygen and chars, the pore size distribution

as well as the void volume fraction of solid

matrix have been changing continuously. Thus

the diffusivity measurement of oxygen dif

fusing through the ash layer is somewhat

difficult with either a steady-state mothod

or a dynamic method for a porous medium.

Actually, these methods could not reflect

the real case in which oxygen diffuses

through the ash layer.

Based on the theoretical consideration

of reaction mechanism and the controlling

steps, the effective diffusivity measured

with TGA is more useful for practical pur

pose. Because of various conditions of oil

shale formation, chemical and mineral com

position, the structure and activity of oil

shale char are quite different, significant

ly affecting the diffusivity measurement.
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The measurements of diffusivity values

with TGA for Colorado oil shale char were

reported (Thomson and Soni, 198O). These

measurements gave diffusivity values of

300*10"3cm2/s f0r diffusion parallel to the

bedding plane. As mentioned previously, the

average effective diffusivity values measur

ed in this study on Chinese Fushun and Mao

ming char combustion are
3.6* 10"3cm2/s and

12.0*1 0*3cm2/s respectively. As expected,

the reason for lower effective diffusivity
of Chinese oil shale char is that the carbo

nate contents are significantly lower. The

carbonate decomposition during high tem

perature combustion results in a significant

change of pore size distribution and void

volume fraction. Consequently, it facilita

tes oxygen diffusion through the ash layer.

For the Fushun and Maoming oil shales, the

structure of solid matrix has a slight

change in combustion due to their low

carbonate contents.

As to Chinese oil shale chars thems

elves, the difference between Maoming and

Fushun chars is that Maoming char has more

clearly layered structure and larger surface

area as well as larger void volume fraction

than Fushun char. Therefore, the effective

diffusivity for Maoming char should be la

rger.

shows a little effect on the diffusivity.

Examination of Fig. 3 and Fig. 5 shows that

oil shale particles are composed of mineral

matter matrix finely distributed with

organic matter(kerogen). After pyrolysis,

oil shale changes to shale char, the

pores in the matrix are filled with the car

bon residue. As diffusion is mainly affected

by the Knudsen effect, the large pores have

little influence on the diffusional resis

tance. Therefore particle size shows little

effect on diffusivity.

Lex

<
cmjt

40

30

20

10.

A Experimental Data

Calculated Line

(Parallel Pore *odel)

Calculated Line

(Parallel Pore Model,
with Tortuosity ; actor)

Fig.9. Effect of temperature on the dif

fusivity of oxygen in the ash

layer of Maoming shale char.

Effect of Temperature and Particle Size on

Diffusivity

Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 indicate the effect of

temperature on the diffusivity of oxygen on

the ash layer of Maoming and Fushun shale

char respectively. It is shown that effec

tive diffusivity De is proportional to the

square root of temperature (T*). This agrees

with the Knudsen diffusion in the porous

medium. As described above, a large part of

the pore
distribution is in the range of

below 0.1>*(1000A), i.e.
smaller than the

mean free path of the gas molecule. A gas

molecule
collides predominantly with the

walls of the pores rather than with other

molecules. It makes the major contribution

for
diffusional

resistance.

Particle size of the experimental range

x1? A Lipcrimcnt.al Data

c4

40

Calculated Line

(Parallel Pore Model)

30
- /

/

20

Calculated Line

(parallel I'cre Model,
vith Tortuosity Factor)

Fig. 10. Effect of temperature on dif

fusivity of oxygen in the ash

layer of Fushun shale char.
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About the Shrinking Core Model

It is shownin our study that when the

combustion of shale char proceeds to a cer

tain extent X^ ash layer diffusion becomes

controlling. Fig. 5 indicates that there is

no significant change in the pore size dis

tribution, but for the same pore radius, the

pore volume of shale ash is greater than

that of the shale char, indicating that the

combustion of carbon in the pore proceeds

from the mouth into its interior, thus in

creasing its pore volume. This phenomenon

becomes more evident for the pores with

radii greater than 900A. Consequently, the

shrinking core model may be described as

follows: at the beginning stage of combus

tion, the gas film layer is controlling; as

the combustion proceeds, the carbon residue

deposited near the mouth of the pores is

burnt out, the pore voids are increasing

lenghthwise gradually, thus oxygen must dif

fuse into the interior part of the pores to

react with the carbon residue, resulting in

ash layer controlling.

Parallel Pore Model and Tortuosity

The parallel pore model is used for

calculating the combustion of Maoming and

Fushun shale chars, the results are compared

with the experimental data. It is shown in

Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, that the measured line is

parallel to the calculated line. Thus, tor

tuosity factors are calculated for Maoming

and Fushun shale char, being 3.3 and 10.2

respectively. It indicates that the pore

structures of these two shales are not only

different in pore radius, but also in the

geometry and the tortuous nature of the

pores. In general, tortuous nature has grea

ter effect on effective diffusivity than the

pore size distribution.

CONCLUSIONS

Kinetics study of the combustion of

Maoming and Fushun particulate shale char

and investigation of the oxygen diffusion in

their ash layers during combustion show:

1. Combustion reation may be described

by the shrinking core model. Under the

experimental conditions, for Maoming and Fu

shun shale char, at the beginning of com

bustion, there is gas film controlling,

then ash layer diffusion controlling fol

lows. The conversion percentage at which

ash layer diffusion becomes controlling

for Maoming shale char is greater than

that for Fushun shale char.

2. Within the temperature range of

900-1050K, the effective diffusivities of

oxygen. im the ash layer are 7.00-18.8x10"3

cm2/sec, and 1 .03-6.5x1 0~3cm2/sec for Maom

ing and Fushun shale char respectively.

3. The oxygen diffusion in the ash

layer is mainly of Knudsen diffusion.

4. By comparison of the calculated

value from parallel pore model with the

experimental data, the tortuousity factors

of Maoming and Fushun shale char are 3.3

and 10.2 respectively.

*

NOMENCLATURE

a pore radius, cm or A

a average pore radius, cm or

b stoichiometric coefficient for

reacting substance B

CAg concentration of A, mol/cnr

D molecular diffusion coefficient,

cm2/s

D. effective diffusion coefficient in
e

p
a porous structure, cmVs

D.B bulk diffusivity of A or B in bina

ry system, cm2/s

effective bulk d:

B in binary system, crn^/s

(D.B)e effective bulk diffusivity of A or

(Dk)A Knudsen diffusivity of A, cm2/s

(Dk A)e effective Knudsen diffusivity of A,

cm2/s

k_ first order reaction rate constant
s

based on unit surface, cm/s

MA molecular weight of A

MR molecular weight of B

Pt total pressure, atm

R radius of particle, cm

Rt radius of unreacted core in rela

tion to transition conversion, cm

r radius of particle at any time, cm
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*g

T

t

V

V

g

X

X

YA

Greek

o(

s

h

%

T'

pore surface area (of particle) per

unit mass, cm2/g

temperature, K

time for conversion in ash layer

step, s

pore volume (of particle), cm3/g

pore volume at given pore radius,

cm3/g

conversion in ash layer diffusion

controlling step

transition conversion at which the

ash layer controlling step reaches

mole fraction of A

Symbol

coefficient (in relation to the ratio

of the diffusion rate of A and B)

tortuosity factor

porosity of particle

apparent particle density, g/cm3

molar density of carbon in char

particle,
mole/cm3

true density of particle,
g/cm3

Lennard-Jones force constant, A

collision integral

time for complete conversion of a

single particle in ash layer diffusion

controlling step
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ABSTRACT

A number of non-synfuel uses of oil shale have

been developed and are being investigated on a world

wide basis. Oil shale has been utilized in a
non-

synfuel mode from prehistoric times, so current

innovative non-synfuel oil shale applications should

not be a surprise.

Alternate uses of oil shale are reported in

direct combustion for heat and power generation,

cement, agriculture, insulation, building material,

extractive metallurgy and as heavy metal sources.

Numerous byproducts have also been developed.

INTRODUCTION

It is easy to construct a scenario (such as

political instability in the near east, or a for

eign deficit crisis whereby it is not feasible to

spend 130 million dollars a day for imported crude)

in which the United States would have to fall back

on domestic syncrudes. Since oil shale is certainly

the premier candidate, it is prudent to continue to

look at facets of the oil shale system that would

allow the optimum development of this resource.

We think that a major factor effecting "the

bottom
line"

of oil shale synfuel development is

how the co-products, by-products and alternative

products, i.e. how the complimentary uses of this

resource are exploited.

By our definition, interbedded mineral deposits

such as the dawsonite and nahcolite that are inter

mingled with the Green River oil shales of the

Piceance Basin of Colorado are co-products (Smith,

1981). By-products are materials such as the ammo

nium sulfate and wax
-

a major factor in sustaining

the Scottish oil shale industry for many years
-

and

gas, sulfur, etc. that can be produced as part of

the
retorting cycle. Alternate products are other

components from oil shale that can be generated

independent of retorting. These alternate products

are discussed in detail in this report.

Certainly, most people concerned with the poten

tial of oil shale development view it as an

extremely complex system. Hopefully, when the sys

tem is in place, we will have been as innovative as

the chap from the Chicago stock yard who summed up

his company's processing activity with the state

ment "We use every part of the pig except the

squeal
!"

In order to optimize a system design, one must

be aware of all the possibilities. New and innova

tive concepts will certainly appear. However, a

number of interesting alternate products are availa

ble now. We may not dazzle you with our list of

alternative uses that are currently being evaluated

or are being generated, but we hope to give you some

food for thought. When we review these alternate

products, we will, be considering non-U. S.

act ivit ies .

One caution, when we talk about oil shale we

are not talking about a single substance. We are

talking about a catch all phrase that really means

a kerogen-rich rock. The rock matrix may be a clay

shale as is the case for the U.S. "Eastern Oil

Shales"

or a marl or carbonate as is the case for

the U.S. "Western Oil
Shales"

or the European

"Alginites". The "Structural and Genetic Classifi

cation of Oil Shale Basins and
Deposits"

presented

as Table I (Kamenov, et al., 1985) displays some of

this heterogeneity.

The scope of this paper is not to present the

results of an extensive survey into this area of

alternate oil shale uses; but, to pass on

information to which we have been exposed as

members of an international technical com-

*

mittee whose function it is to report

annual worldwide oil shale development.

AAPG/EMD (American Association of Petroleum

Geologists/Economic Minerals Division) Annual

Development Issue of the AAPG Bulletin published in

October of each year.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Oil shale utilization extends back into pre

history, and the early uses were certainly not in

the synfuel area.

Neolithic man (late Stone Age) used Autun oil

shales for bracelets -

probably the odor of the

shales repelled vermin. (Faye 1982).

Oil shales from the Autun Region of France were

used by the Romans in their Temples in France for

decoration, paneling and sculptures. Also such use

of oil shale was found in ruins in Mesopotamia where

beautiful art objects crafted from oil shale were

found.

The Kimmeridge shale of southern England was

found to have been made into precisely-cut discs

1.25-2.125 in (3.3-5.5 cm), in diameter, and
0.25-

0.75 in (0.7-2.0 cm) thick. Archeologists date

their origin as pre-British and Roman occupation of

the area.

It is interesting to note that we are trying to

make
money"

from the oil shale resource, and one

of the earliest applications was probably
"as"

money. Well, we can say our forbearers "recognized

a good thing".

Oil shales of Broxburn and West Calder,

Scotland, were used in the Bronze Age for burial

crypts and at a later date for field drains, paving

and similar purposes, as they resisted moisture and

could be quarried in large, flat slabs. Similar

uses were found in Scotlands Campsie District, where

the oil shale was known as
"vitament."

English oil shales are mentioned in the parlia

mentary statutes of Queen Elizabeth. There is evi

dence that they were worked in Phoenician times for

some currently unknown constituent and there is wide

evidence that the shale was burned as fuel. Reports

indicate its use as a fuel in the 16th century for

evaporating sea water to produce salt, and for

reducing
related schists to produce alum. In 1865

Robert Bell noted the accelerate growth of grass

where retort water
was discharged. Investigations

resulted in the ammonia production that kept the

Scottish Oil Shale industry from early failure.

The first application
of shale oil for medical

or veterinary
use is unknown. The oil shales of

Austria were
recognized as early as 800 A.D. Evi

dence exists that shale oil was processed in the

Seefield area in 1350 and by 1600 the value of

"rock"

oil for medical or veterinary use was widely

known. Shale oil for medical purposes was also pro

duced in very early times in Yugoslavia, Hungary,

Switzerland, France and Italy and was probably used

in other areas.

In 1839, a mine and "asphalt
factory"

operated

near Seefield and produced a good quality of asphalt

that was widely used for years for paving, building

and plastering.

Alum oil shales of Sweden have been recognized

for several centuries. Ancient alum works at

Andrarum near the southern tip of Sweden were at

the crossroads of early trading on the Baltic Sea.

Records show that this use for alum shales occurred

at several places in Sweden and exploitation con

tinued for at least 300 years from the 17th century

to the closing of the last works in 1912. By

products from alum production were iron sulfate,

gypsum, and red iron oxide (pigments). The alum

shale lost its importance when it was discovered

that alum could be produced from clay and sulfuric

acid.

By the end of the 18th century, fireplaces

were made for burning alum shales for heat and

energy.

Building bricks were one of the numerous

by-products of the use of oil shales for Swedish

energy needs during World War II.

In Russia, oil shales were used as soil con

ditioners by burning piles of oil shale in fields

and then scattering the residue over the land. In

Russia it was written; "for this it is necessary to

lay it in heaps and after burning scatter the

remains on fields particularly on sandy
soil."

Similar uses were reported from Sweden in the 19th

century.

The high grade torbanites, stellarites, boghead

and channel coals and albert ite were widely used to

enhance early illumination gas produced from coal.

By the
1830'

s, Russian oil shale was subjected

to
"semi-coking"

to produce roofing and paving

materials. Ivanov reported in 1839 that the shale

could be thermally decomposed to produce gas for

illumination. There is also a report that states

that an oil shale plant at Meride furnished gas to

illuminate the town of Milano in Italy in 1830.
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NON-SYNFUEL USES OF OIL SHALE

DIRECT COMBUSTION FOR HEAT/POWER GENERATION

By far the major alternate usage of oil shale has

been direct burning to produce heat for a variety of

domestic and commercial uses. Russia has produced

at least 1.42 billion tons (1.4 billion MT) of oil

shale and over 80% has been burned directly for fuel

in electric power plants, railroad locomotives, etc.

In Russia, when British coal was no longer

available and the Donets coal basin had not yet been

developed, the use of shale as solid fuel increased

in cities near the numerous outcroppings of rich

shale.

The oil shale fines at the Fushun site in China

are burned directly to produce electricity (Du and

Nuttall, 1985).

The Romanian oil shales near Timisoara were

processed in the 19th century for lamp oil and

perfume. These Jurassic age bituminous shales and

oil shales are about 250 ft (75 m) thick and average

about 10 gal/ton (42 L/MT). The deposits are

estimated to contain a few hundred million tons (MT)

of reserves. Current evaluation of this resource by

Romanian experts has resulted in recommendations to

reopen these mines and use the oil shale for

electric power generation (Knutson, et al., 1987).

Three power plants are under construction.

Carboniferous Age shales occur near Puertollano

Spain. This 45 gal/ton (188 L/MT) shale has been

used as fuel since 1922 for an electric power plant.

The resource volume at Puertollano is estimated at

555 million tons (546 million MT).

Cement

The use of combusted or burned shale for making

bricks and cement has been a common usage for over

70 years. The residue from burning of oil shale for

heat to make electric power has been the major source

of the burned or spent shale. Germany, Russia, and

China have used this product for many years and

continues to do so.

An existing cement plant near Dotternhausen was

expanded in 1968 to retort the Posidonian shale by

the Meier-Grolman process. A schematic diagram of

the coal and oil shale alternatives is presented as

Figure 1. Approximately l.l billion tons (I billion

MT) of oil shale are estimated to be in place in

this bowl shaped Liasic Age deposit, Figure 2

(Knutson, et al., 1984).

Cretaceous age oil shales and phosphate deposits,

probably associated with upwelling along a paleoshore

line, extend in an arcuate deposit from Turkey to

Morocco. Rich, 45-68 gal/ton (188 - 284 L/MT),

deposits near Neqr Izmir in Egypt are currently being

studied by the German Geological Survey. Plans are

underway to utilize this 2.2 billion ton (2.17 bil

lion MT) deposit as an energy source for phosphate

and cement production. (Knutson, et al., 1984).

Oil shales of the Carpathian Mountain Region of

U.S.S.R. are reported to be used in concrete as well

as for asphalt-concrete manufacturing (Golitsin,

et al., 1984).

An interesting adaption of cement production is

reported by Stefanova (1973) for the Borov-dol and

Pirin oil shales of Bulgaria. They were able to

prepare a gas concrete (cellular concrete) without

adding additional carbonate to the raw material.

These deposits are Upper Eocene in age, approxi

mately 68 ft (17.6 m) thick, have a energy content

of about 3100 btu/lb (7.3 MJ/kg) which is roughly

equivalent to the 36 gal /ton (150 L/MT) Green River

oil shale, and have about 20 million tons (and MT)

in place at a depth less than 800 ft (250 m).

Production of cement from the Fushun site in

China was reported at 7.1 million tons (7 million

MT) through 1984 (Du and Nuttall, 1985). Cement is

produced at the Maoming site.

Eighty four percent of Russia's annual oil

shale production of 38 million tons (37.4 million

MT) comes from the Baltic Region. Approximately 2/3

of the Baltic production is used for power genera

tion. An appreciable fraction of this combusted

kukersites is used to make a high grade cement.

The kukersite occurs in two beds in the Lower

Ordovician age Dictyonema Shale. The lower bed

is 165 - 200 ft (50-60 m) thick and contains oil

shale beds 2-22 ft (0.5-7 m) thick. It has an

average energy value of 4730 - 5600 btu/lb

(11-13 MJ/kg) and an estimated 4.2 billion tons

(4.1 billion MT) in place. Reserves for depths

less than 900 ft (300 m) are estimated at

620 million tons (600 million MT). It is cur

rently being exploited by 9 underground and 3 open

pit mines.

The upper kukersite shales occur in beds 6-10 ft

(2-3 m ) thick and have a reserve of about 8.9 bil

lion tons (8.8 billion MT) of which about 300 million
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tons (296 million MT) are suitable for open pit

extraction (Golitsin, et al .
, 1984). Organic content

is less than 20% and oil yield averages 3%. Sulfur

content varies between 1.5 and 3%. These shales

overlie phosphate beds, see Figure 3.

Most of our European energy data comes to us as

MJ/kg, which we convert to btu/lb. To give some per

spective as to what this might mean in a Fischer

assay, we are including one of the Stanfield (1951)

curves which relate btu/lb to Fisher assay for Green

River shale, Figure 4, Table 2. This curve should

be a reasonable approximation for the alginite

shales of central and eastern Europe.

Agriculture

Central and eastern European oil shale research

has leaned heavily toward agricultural uses. The

oil shale deposits are located near the agriculture

areas
-

Figures 5 and 6 -

and agricultural

productivity has been a priority research topic.

The Russian Ukrainian oil shales have been used for

soil stabilization and for fertilizers (Kotlyukov

and Baukov, 1974).

The Russian Carpathian oil shales have been

used for soil melioration and stabilization. Over

355,000 tons (350,000 MT) of oil shale has been

used to neutralize soil affected by acid rain in

the region east of the Carpathian Mountains

(Golitsin, et al .
,
1984).

The Macedonian oil shale deposits of Yugoslavia

are reported by Branko to be used for soil

melioration and for fertilizers (Knutson, et al .
,

1987).

The Bulgarian oil shales are also used for soil

melioration and for fertilizers (Stefanova, 1973).

The Hungarian government has mounted a major

research effort over the last 10 years to explore

the possibilities of using their oil shale

resources in an environment conserving mode.

Agricultural applications have proven to be some

of their most important research projects. (Solti,

1985a).

The opinion of many of the Hungarian scientists

is that oil shale is such an important agricul

tural additive that, considering the relatively

limited supply in their country, it is too valuable

to be considered as a base for synfuels (personal

communications
G. Solti, 1986).

The carbonate content of the alginite type

shales has proven beneficial in neutralizing

naturally acid soils as well as treating the growing

area of soils being adversely effected by acid rain.

The organic content is available as a humus compo

nent and the phosphate, nitrogen and potassium con

tent act as fertilizers. The material is used as a

raw ground additive (see Figure 7) and is chemically

treated to solve particular soil melioration

problems (Szabo, 1985).

The Gerce alginite was found to have ammonia and

phosphorous trapping characteristics and is used as

a bedding material in feedlots. The spent bedding

material in many cases is a superior fertilizer

(Solti and Szabo, 1985).

The Mae Sot oil shale in Thailand is being

restudied for potential agricultural applica

tions (personal communications C. Tantisukrit, 1987).

Subsurface waters carrying a thick kerogen

emulsion originating in the oil shale zones have

been used by ranchers in the Farson, Wyoming area as

an additive to their irrigation water. The kerogen

rich water added in the ratio of 1:6 to irrigation

water has produced superior yields of oats and

alfalfa compared to yields from untreated irrigation

water (Knutson, et al., 1986).

Miscellaneous Applications

The utilization of oil shale to produce a rock

wool type insulation is common in a number of areas.

This use is reported for Estonia and the Russian

Carpathians (Golitsin, et al , 1984), Bulgaria

(Stefanova, 1973) and Hungary (Solti, 1985b).

Oil Shale has also been reported used in the pro

duction of artificial stone and in the production of

bricks and ceramic products in the Estonia-Leningrad

Oblast and the Russian Carpathians (Golitsin, et

al., 1984).

Oil shale is also being used as a chemical addi

tive in the extraction of lateritic nickel ore in the

Alpha deposit in Australia (Knutson, et al., 1985).

Some of the oil shales of the Russian Carpathians

and some of the Devonian shales of eastern United

States have U_0_ concentrations high enough to

classify them as low grade uranium ores (Bodak, 1965;

Culbertson and Pitman, 1973). Valuable heavy metal

production is also reported as a byproduct at the

Maoming site in China.
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CONCLUSIONS

Oil shale is widely recognized as a valuable

resource with a broad spectrum of uses.

Certainly, any oil shale utilization project

should incorporate an evaluation of (l) the

co-products such as the nahcolite and dawsonite

associated with the Green River shale in the Piceance

Basin, (2) the by-products such as ammonium sulfate,

sulfur, low and high btu gas and heat, and (3) the

many alternate uses of which, hopefully, a repre

sentative cross section has been presented in this

paper.

We must all keep in mind that the term oil shale

covers a broad spectrum of materials. Each location

yields a limited range of oil shales and each loca

tion has its own possibilities and problems.

As far as problems go, it would also seem prudent

to realize oil shale development isn't something

very new. In fact it's quite old. Thus, we should

be looking at the old areas, Scotland, Spain,

Hungary, Russia, China, etc. and attempt to deter

mine what the real environmental problems are, and

try to mitigate these problems. We should be care

ful that we do not dilute our efforts by rigorously

evaluating everything that anyone might conceive of

as a possible problem.
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GAL/TON

BTU/LBS

X YtY XtX

intermediate values

XtY F(X) F-Y (F-Y)A2

aaaaaaaaaalaaaalaaaaaaaOaaaalaalaaaaaalaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

10.5 1020 0 1040400 110.25 10710 856.2783 -163.722 26804.78

17.8 1600 9 2560000 316.84 28480 1553.681 -46.3191 2145.455

19.5 1730 9 2992900 380.25 33735 1716.090 -13.9102 193.4945

21.4 1940 9 3763600 457.96 41516 1897.606 -42.3945 1797.292

22.3 1900 0 3610000 497.29 42370 1983.587 83.58666 6986.730

26.7 2340 9 5475600 712.89 62478 2403.939 63.93892 4088.186

29.8 2780 0 7728400 888.04 82844 2700.096 -79.9038 6384.618

36.6 3160 0 9985600 1339.56 115656 3349.732 189.7315 35998.04

38 3360 0 11289600 1444 127680 3483.480 123.4799 15247.30

51.8 4480 0 20070400 2683.24 232064 4801.857 321.8575 103592.2

57.1 5510 0 30360100 3260.41 3146215308.191-201.809 40726.92

61.8 6010 0 36120100 3819.24 371418 5757.204 -252.796 63906.06

75 7000 0 49000000 5625 525000 7018.260 18.26031 333.4388

enter X enter Y 0 0 0 0 0

enter X enter Y 0 0 0 0 0

enter X enter Y O 0 0 0 0

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaalaaaaa^^

468.3 42830 1.8400e8 21534.97 1988572 42830 -2.5e-ll 308204.6

X Y

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaanaaainaaaaaaaaaa^

13 13 = Total entries

36.02308 3294.615 = Mean

19.71751 1890.510 = St. Dev. (Saiple)

18.94397 1816.343 = St. Dev. (Pop.)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Y = A + BtX 95 I confidence lints

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^

-146.835
= A (Intercept)

-

8390.372

95.53460 = 8 (Slope)
-

5.471076

.9928138

= RA2

.9964004

= R

28018.60 = residual variance

167.3876 = s

2.232504
J

( t.025 )

Table 2

(after Stanfield., 1951, U.S.B.M. Rl 4829)
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Fiqure 3. Structure of shale beds in the

Estonian (A) and Leningrad (B) deposits

(after Russell, 1986)
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Map overview of the major oil shale basins and

deposits of USSR

( Kotlukov, V.A- Baukov, Sz. Sz. 1968)

Oil -shale areas

I. Peri -Baltic basin

. Carpathian basin

.Nor '-.yan -Mar area

IV. Izhemsk area

V. Yarenga basin

VI.
Sysol'

area

VII.Volga basin

VIlLOIenek basin

LKotta-Yarvi

2. Slantsevskoe

3.Tyasmin(Boltysh)

h. Dzhar

5. Rioni

6. Oilizhan

7. Kotay
8. Nor-Arevik

9.Kubinsk

10. Diallin

Oil shale deposits

TI. Dzsengicsajskoe 21-
Savel'

evsk

12. Izhemskoe

13.lbskoe

I^.Sinegorsk

15.
Voron'

e -Voloskovo

16.Usol'sk

22. Dergunovo

23- Obshchesyrtovsk

24. Ozinsk

25.Novo-Semenovskoe

26.Tuksayks

17.Gorko Khukharevskoe 27 Chernozatonsk

18.Buinskoe

19.Undorskoe

20Kaspirsk

Figure 5.
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INCREASE IN SUNFLOWER YIELD UPON AMELIO

RATION WITH ALGINITE
Figure 7- (after Knutson, et al . , 1987)

IZSAK, HUNGARY

1984 - 1987

Crop (green weight)

kg/hectare

3000-1

2500-

2000-

Size of plots : 100
m2

1984 1985

Growing season : 1 April

Average tempera

ture during the

growing season :

Precipitation du -

ring the growing
season .

First year application! 198-)

Flower diameter ( cm)

1986

30 September

Yield increments

t_

cy

o
o
TT"

o

C b
Z3
l/l

o

check-up

0

80 t/ hectare alginite

ANALYTICAL DATA OF EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS

Alginite

Sandy soil

pH

(KCI)

7,68

7,33

Arany-typeCaC03

bond

>90

24

%

17

Humus

%

14,3

0,97

P2O5 K70

Soluble in ammonium lactate

270

187

734

164

231

N

total

Mg Mn Na Zn

ppm

412 295

55

Cu Caahead

5 hours

mm

84

75,3 51 2,2 10,9
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